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Gift disclosures drag Takeshita deeper into Recruit quagmire
By9MmWag«kfl in Tokyo

UR tfobom Tdkeshita, the
Japanese Pifane Minister, was
yesterday fating for his polit-

ical future after fresh' diaclo-

aures about financial siqaport

he received from 'Recruit, the
company at the centre of a
widespread ffrerorial scandal

• Japanese newspapers
revealed yesterday that Mr
Takeshita .. received Y30m
($134«000> fitBiLRecnnt in addi-

tiontoaTaim donatixmwhidi
he admitted accepting last
we^. The gifts were made in
May lhS7. Just as he was
darling jjk - campaign fn fjw

ruIing Liberal Democratic
Party to socceed Mr Yasohiro

Nakastme as Primp Minister.

The disclosnres prompted
opposition politicians to rexiew
calk for the Prime Minister’s
resignation and for a general
election. Mr Takeshtta's stand-
ing in the opinion polls has
dropped to an all-time low fora
post-war Japanese Premier,
The ruling Liberal Demo-

cratic Party is pxpected to
stand hy him at present, ifonly
because most ofMr Takeshita’s

leadingrivals are friso involved
in the scandal.
' The latest revelations show
that Recruit, jvhich had
ftvonred Mr Nakasone and his
followera with donations in the

mid-1980s, began to greatly
increase its support for Ur
Takeshita when it appeared in
1987 that Mr Nakasone was on
the way out.
The disclosures are likely to

undermine Ur Takeshita’s
attempts to distance himself
from the scandal on the

,

grounds thatmost of Becnrifs
alleged attempts to bribe lead-

ing politicians, civil servants
and businessmen took place
daring Mr Nakasone’s adminis-
tration.
The affair blew up last sum-

mer when it was disclosed that
Recruit, a business information
company, offered gjfla in flu

Solidarity legalised in

pact with government
By Chrtalophwf Bofainstd in Warsaw

POLAND'S Solidarity trade
union is tohe legalised and the
first democratic electionssince
the Second Would War win be
held muter a histmic pact con-

eluded yesterday between the
independent union mid the
Government. -

Gen Wojclech Jarnaelski
described fi» process by whfch
the pact had beoi reached as a
move towards "socialist parito-
nv»nfa»ry democracy."
The deal, whkh wffl end the

haw Impnwvl «m the nnfon' -fai

198L was agreed at a tekvised
session of tiie joundtablg -con-

ference which ,
has- brought

together representatives of the
Government, Solidarity and
the nfftrial union OPZZ, in
Warsaw for nine weeks of
meetings.
- Agreement came after an
eleventh-hour hitch on the
question of wage indexation.
Mr Afflred Miodowicz, leader of
file nffiriil nwiwn

,

pact despite sticking to the
OPZZ’s demand for 100 per
cent indexation of wages to
price rises. Sdhterity and -the
Government had agreed an 90

. par cent linkage.

.

Mr Lech Walesa, the SoHdar-
itarleate sate 3 >#nk that
the i- round-table talks can
hacoane the lyvlnning of the
rood to democracy and a free

Poland, - and hm»e wo look
with boldness .mod hope into

file future.”
The deal includes what Soli-

darity mu* a new “infrastruo-

.tore of democracy” - more
Independence forjudges, some
access for the opposition to the
media, liberalisation of the
Tight3to fonn associations and
political dubs, and an official

pledge to establish local gov-
ammaxt independence-
Mr Walesa -warned that fats

movement was interested in

FALL AND RISE
OF SOLIDARITY

•1980: Solidarity recog-
nised under Lech Walesa
(above). Strikes begin;.
•1981: Martial law and
ban on Solidarity.

•1982: The right to strike

is curbed.
•1988: Lech Walesa wins
the Nobel prize.

•1883-1988? Solidarity
continues underground but
membership dwindles. .

•1988: Solidarity invited to
join consultative council.
•1988: Signak readiness
to accept new law; fftteroic

shipyard nlifonra TflaM ,

touheed; Walesa threaten*
tofesiga.

:

•lpB9 .Splidactty • joins
. Round Table talks. .

seeing concrete reform and not
just hearing the “beautiful"
words which the authorities
had been accustomed to utter-

ing in the past.
Mr Walesa signalled that Sol-

idarity would continue the
struggle to Unfit the system of
Communist Party appoint-
ments to key posts, as well as
tot cuts in w*nitvry and inter-

nal security. Buthe praised the
authorities for opening the
roundtable dialogue and recog-
ntgfng th^ the systCTi had to
be changed.

.

Gen Czeslaw Kizczak, the
Interior Minister, who chaired
the round-table talks and
played a crpdal rote in keeping
the conference going, admitted
that Poland's system ofgovern-
ment would have to be
changed. But he also warned
against precipitate reforms.

Be called on western govern-
ments to “fQUil their commit-
ments to Poland” - a reference

to Western that fur-

ther economic aid to the conn:
try would not be forthcoming
nwtfi Solidarity had been legal-

ised. Poland has a foreign debt
of $89bn.
The round-table agreement

marks the legalisation of three
organkatioziS which, until
OPW^nave been banned: Soli-

darity, -Farmers’ Solidarity.
and the Twijupenilent Students’

Union, hi return Solidarity has
promised riot to boycott
national elections jn June.
- -jfmder thejagreenjent, Parfia-

mrot is to createa-senate and
tite office presidgot, who
shdijdd he GOT Jaruzel^d, the
PffiuumWTurty leader.

.

r.BPdflr a gpyemmenfcopposi-
TRfr^ectondpact ;

tbeopposi-
tionwflienter.tifeS^mOower
house) for the first time with a
85 per cent share of the seats.

The Communists have smmlta-
neously agreed to 0ve up their

53 per cent majority.
Political obsmvers say they

wQl accept 88 per emit of the
seats- although their coalition

with affied groups will have a
69 per cent majority.
Equally striking is a consti-

tutional reform creating a 100-

member senate (upper house).
SoBdazlty'g difficulties. Page 2

Gatt nears agreement on terms

for agricultural trade reform
By Pater MonSapioii and WIIRam Dullforce in Geneva

THE General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade is “near
agreement” on the terms for
negotiating reform of world
trade inagriculture, Mr Arthur
Dunked, its Director General
said yesterday.

.
- ESs statement to the formal
opening of this week's talks

ideefgnftft toJestpre momentum
to the Uruguay Round ofmnltir
JaieraL trade negotiations was
his most optimistic yet over
ftp nrosoeccB for aeremait
‘The talks follow the stale-'

'mate readied in. Montreal. in.

Deceudber what the Eurt^km
Community and the VS
clashed bitterly over tong-term
objectives for form reform.

. Their formal opening yester-

day was adjourned after less
Hum an hoar to allow intro-
Hive discussions on agriculture

to resume in the hope of an
early breakthrough which
vronld then facilitate agree-
ment cm other outstanding
Uruguay Round issues. These
are intellectual property rigite
textile , trade reform and safe*

guard rules which allow coun-
tries to protect industries hit

CONTENTS
19» punishing pursuit ef
Pakistani profits

Attempting to sot up
business in Pakistanis
frequently compared
with looking for a
black cat in a dark

' room. Since Benazir
Bhutto took office she
has made privatisation

the watchword, with

foe emphasis on for-

eign investment
Page 4
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by a sudden surge in imports.
Delegates said considerable

.progress had sow hero made
tn long-term goals for

form reform. None toe less,

they added, they ware feeing a
tough struggle to persuade tire

jeopardise the form *»ikn.

- , These were ifoinsistence on
being allowed to "rebalance”
cuts in protection for one form
commodity with increases on
another-and .its ri»hn that an
aggregate measure of support
rather than commodity and
.policy-specific yardsticks
should be used to establish an
hriTVIprffflfP frflftBP on town Sop.
ports.
Southern EC countries are

insisting on the use of an
aggregate measure of support
since it would result ina more
flexible freeze, which would
leave untouched products of
key internal to them such as
fruit and vegetables.
Some European delegates

it might be necessary tn
mH & meeting nf their 12 form
ministers before the EG could

alter its position on.the freeae.

This would have to be in Lux-
embourg and could not take
place before tomorrow, delay-
ing tile talks here.
The idea of rebalancing,

which would allow the EC to
increase supports on cereal
substitutes such as soyabeans,
was necessary IT. European
form utinistere were to be able
to-8e0- a- Gatt reform pm*ap
to their domestic constituen-
cies.

.

However, the EC was grow-
ing isolated yesterday, with
both the US and the 13-nation
Cairns group of independent
form producers saying they
could not accept its rebalanc-
ing concept or the aggregate
measure of support nwchauigm
for implementing the freeze:
The Calms Group has been

aeefrmg a package involving a

.

firm long-term commitment to
form reform aw** an immwHatB
freeze of form support, to be
followed by a cutback by a
fixed 'percentage in 1980 as a
down payment towards
long-term reform.
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form of cut-price stock in its

property affiliate Recruit Cos-
mos in 1986. Among the rece-

plents was one of Mr Takesh-
Ita’s aides. Thirteen people
have since been arrested on
bribery charges and three cabi-

net ministers have been forced
to resign.

Mr Takeshita said yesterday
he would check the latest alle-

gations before commenting.
According to newspaper
reports. Recruit bought tickets
worth Y20m to a Takeshita
fund-raising party in a Tokyo
hotel and tickets worth Y3Qm
at a function nine days later.

Aides pointed out that tire

Plan to end
Namibia
fighting

rejected
By Michael Holman in

London and Anthony
Robinson in Cape Town

THE South West Africa
People’s Organisation (Swapo)
last night rejected South
Africa's terms for ending
fighting in northern Namibia,
now entering its sixth day.
Swapo is now in an tuvidi-

ous position.

Mr Sam Nttfoma, its leader,

has to choose between sustain-

ing a battle he cannot win, or
a humiliating cUmbdown.
Bid wjnHimoH fighting Will

place the settlement plan for
the territory under intense
strain, and provoke further
criticism of theUN for its fail-ure
to keep the protagonists
apart
Under' the ceasefire offered

by South Africa yesterday, tire

UN was expected to supervise
tire surrender of Swapo gate
riiias at dprigimfed points In
northern Namibia..
They would thenbe escorted

by the UN to bases In Angola
beyondthe 16th parallel, more
flan 100 miles math of the
country's joint border.
The proposal was made by

Mr PDc Botha, toe Sooth Afri-
can Foreign Minister, In a let-

ter to Mr Javier Perez de Cnel-
laz,-the-UN.Secretary GeneraL
The letter added that “a far-

ther 300 «*"««** Swapo crossed
the border from Angola last
night”
la a short-wave raffio broad-

cast in Namibia, Mr Botha
said: “Swapo must surrender,
lay down their arms, hoist a
white flag - then nothing wQl
happen to them.”

In an earlier letter sort on
Tuesday to Mr Perez de Cuel*
•Protocol' released. Page 4
Continued on Page 16

money was received before the
controversial sales of Recruit
Cosmos stock became public.
This, said Mr Takeshita's sup-
porters, set the Prime Minister
apart from former Cabinet
ministers who resigned
because they continued to
receive cash donations from
Recruit after the scandal
erupted.
However, opposition party

leaders hope to use the allega-

tions as ammunition to dis-
credit the LDP's attempts to
defuse the scandal by promis-
ing reform of fund-raising
laws.
Editorial comment. Page 14 Takeshita: fighting

SocGen in £50m
agreed offer for

Touche Remnant
By Nikki Taft in London and;<

SOCIETE GENERALE, the:
privatised French bank, yester-

,

day announced a £50m ($8Sm)
agreed offer for Touche Rem-
nant, ending speculation sur-
rounding toe unquoted. Lon-
don-based fund -management
group.
The deal is the latest in a.

series of ownership changes
among independent UK fund
management groups.

European banks have
already been fairly prominent
acquirers; Dresdner Bank, for

example, bought Thornton
Management last year, while
Bank in TJurMawirin maHp a
recommended bid for GT Man-
agement in February.
On the one hand, the British

groups are seen to offer equity

investment expertise, which
tends to be more advanced in
the UK. On the other, the Euro-
pean banks have distributive,

capacity and can give smaller
fund management groups
financial muscle.

Valuations of fand manage-
ment companies have also
fallen fairly sharply following

the 1987 stock market crash,
leaving them vulnerable to
predators.
In the case of toe Soci6t£

Generate offer, the deal creates

oomtdned funds under manage-
ment of £17.6bn. Of this,

£lA8bn is with the Paris-based

group, the largest privately
owned bank in France.
Touche Remnant contributes

about £2£bn - about £l.l8bn
in investment trusts, £1.24bn in
institutional money, and some
£350m in unit trusts and pri-

vate clients.

The company was the largest
manager of investment trusts

in the UK until a successful

,

* «V.‘(I*
.

;

</ }. i vV ^

.£5e0m
Pension Fionas ‘ftte' 3^'3bnns-
trial & General, xtebj&^t flag-

ship.Trust, last jautpaui* y
These trusts have, htofori-

cally been the onlyi borders -of

shares in Touche Remnant
although Liberty Mutual,..US
insurance group, was allowed
to acquire 15 per cent last sum-
mer.

Socfete G£n6rale’s executives

have for. some months been
wamining ways of counter-at-

tacking competition in the
group’s domestic market by
penetrating other markets.
Yesterday, it explained that
tire Touche Remnant deal was
part of a continuing strategy to
develop its international
investment management busi-

ness.

For Touche Remnant, the
offer ends more than two years
of speculation. . In late 1986,

talks with Metropolitan life' of

toe US were disclosed and
when these fell through, board-
room differences emerged.

There has since been a series

of attacks on the various
trusts, with other trusts exer-
cising their pre-emptive right
to buy on€ the shares In the
ftmd management group.

The offer comprises a ea«h

consideration of 230p a share,

or a total payment of just
under £47m to the six TR
trusts and Liberty Mutual
Taking account of options

held by directors and employ-
ees - which are now likely to
be exercised and replaced by a
new scheme - the total consid-
eration amounts to about
£50m.
Lex, Page 16: Background,
Page 17

En cualquier idioma, ANZ es el primer
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Leningrad party leaders seek to explain defeats at the polls
By John Uoyd in Moscow
LENINGRAD’S Communist
party leadership, seeking to
pull Itself together after many
of its senior figures were
defeated in elections last
month to the new Soviet par-
liament, has blamed public
frustration with poor housing,
lack of consumer goods, a
deteriorating environment and
rising crime for their humilia-
tion at the polls.

One of the principal speakers
at a plenum of the regional and
city parties on Tuesday was Mr
Yuri Solovyov, Hist secretary
of the regional party and a can-
didate member of the Soviet

politbnro. He failed to be
elected, together with Lenin-
grad’s mayor and deputy
mayor, the first secretary of
the city party and Mr Solov-
yov's own deputy.
Yesterday’s report of the

meeting included no mention
of calls for his or other resigna-
tions, or of criticism of him
- though some influential
voices are now calling for that
A statement issued after the

plenum said that it
Mbad

assessed in an uncompromis-
ing way the performance of
party organisations, ideolc

.

personnel and mass media

THIRTY-THREE years after Mr Nikita Khrushchev denounced
Stalin as a tyrant, the forma: Soviet leader's "secret speech" to
the 20th Communist Party Congress has finally been published
in Moscow, Reuter reports. Soviet television announced yester-

day that the speech was in the latest edition of the monthly

News of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the

Soviet Union. Publication of the speech by Khrushchev, who died

In 1971, seven years after being removed from power in a
Kremlin coup, had been widely expected.

les which had not always been
up to the standards required
by perestroika.

In this situation, many party
activists proved unable to con-
duct a keen political discus-

sion.” Speakers stressed that
relapses into the “administer
by command" style of party
work were still making them-
selves felt.

Figures on the results

released yesterday by the Cen-
tral Electoral Commission con-
firmed that the new parliament
will be hugely dominated by
the Communist party, whose
members make up 87.6 percent
of delegates.

However, many of the
remaining J2A per cent appear
to be staunchly independent
souls who have defeated party
nominees - while among the
party delegates axe individuals
who ran against favoured
parly •

The new parliament will also
be dominated by men (8?-9 per
cent) and by white-collar wat-

ers - only
.
16.6_per cent.are

workers and U2 per cent coh
lective farm workera.
Qf the &250 seats, afriuluio

unfilled because no candidate
won more then 50 per cent of
the vote; These constat of 160

from toe territorial constituen-
cies, U4 from tte national con-
stituencies, and. 18 from the
various - - public organisa-
tions - everything from the
Communist party to the Soci-

ety nf Stamp Collectors - with
the right to put up candhfates.

*

In those constituencies
where more than two candi-
dates stoodandnonegot 50 per

a runoff wfll be held feta

Sunday between the top two.

In those where one or two can*
Hiring stood and no candidate
achieved 50 per cent, an elec-

tion with new-candid
take place on May 14.

The turnout was high

. mostWestern standards: 90 per
cent of the 192m electorate

voted The lowest turnout of

any republic was in. Armenia,
73L9 per cent, followed by. the

three Baltic republics of

Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania,

probably reflecting abstentions

in areas which have shown
znost oppoaitlon to Moscow.

will

by

Swedish nervousness
on EC single market
By Robert Taylor in Stockholm

SWEDISH INDUSTRY is In a
mood of uncertainty and appre-
hension about the impact on
its activities of the economic
integration of the European
Community by the end 1992,

the country's most powerful
industrialist, Mr Peter Wallen-
berg, admitted yesterday.
He suggested to a conference

on the future of Europe that

companies were so concerned
about their future trading
within the EC that the current
trend of increasing Swedish
investments and company
acquisitions was likely to con-
tinue for reasons of self-protec-

tion. Companies had no dear
idea of the exact shape and
form of Sweden’s relations
with the EC in the 1990s.

Mr Wallenberg also warned
that Sweden stood “the clear

risk of falling behind in its eco-

nomic development” if employ-
ers did not have access to the
EC’s internal market “without
discrimination.”
While admitting that he bad

“no practical solution” for the
troubles of Swedish industry,

he did express some scepticism
about the possibilities of

strengthening the European
Free Trade Association as a
second pillar in Europe as
suggested by Mr Jacques
Delors, the European Commis-
sion president, in January and
acted upon at the recent Efta
summit conference in Oslo.

“There is always a risk when
you try to pull together coun-
tries with clearly different

ambitions in the different eco-

nomic fields, that the rule of
the lowest common denomina-
tor will apply,” he said.

• Volvo, the Swedish car-
maker, is making plans to
move large parts of its produc-
tion to the EC if Sweden is

discriminated against in ftitnre

EC rules, AP-DJ reports from
Oslo.

“If we, as a Swedish com-
pany, lose too much on being
treated as outside the EC,
Volvo must naturally take the
consequences and become an
EC company.” said Mr Krister
Goeransson, the head of Vol-
vo's information office. Volvo
car and trade divisions export
36 per cent and 41 per cent
respectively of their production
to the EC.

Aid blocked for regions

bit by shipyard closures
By William Dawkins

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY
governments yesterday gave
the initial go-ahead to three
sets of common standards for

health and safety at work.

West Germany, France and
the Netherlands blocked a
Commission plan, at a meeting
of social affairs ministers, to
set aside Ecu200m (£130m) over
the two years to 1990 to boost
jobs in regions hit by ship-

building closures. The cash
would assist small businesses

and help attract risk capital
Spain and Portugal would be

the main beneficiaries of such
a scheme, blocked by its three

opponents on the grounds that

shipyard closure areas were
already being helped by the
EC’s social and regional funds.
As expected, member states

agreed on common rules for
the dpgigti of safe offices and
factories, the safe use of engi-
neering equipment, and the
use of protective clothes. They
now go to the European Parlia-

ment before returning to min-
isters for final adoption.
Mrs Vasso Papandreou, the

social affairs commissioner,
opened a discussion on Brus-
sels' ambitions for a charter of
fbnifamgntnl social tights.

EC seeks earlier common
frequency for radio pagers
By David Buchan in Brussels

THE European Commission
took its quest for better cross-

frontier communication a step
further yesterday by asking EC
member states to speed up
introduction of a system allow-
ing Europeans to “bleep” each
other on a single radio fre-
quency.
The Commission wants all

EC states to start introducing
in January 1992 the European
Radio Messaging System
(ERMES). Under . present
arrangements negotiated in
CEPT. the European grouping
of telecommunications authori-

ties, introduction of ERMES in
the 12 EC states will be stag-

gered between 1991 and
1995.

A major technical reason tor

this staggered timetable, says
the Commission, is that some
EC states are now introducing
intermediary “bleeper”
systems on 466 MHz on the
UHF wave band. The Commis-
sion says that on the experi-
ence of the UK, which among
EC states echoes most to the
sound of "bleepers", this UHF
channel will be saturated
before 1992.

Therefore, the Commission
argues, all EC states should go
straight in three years* time to
the ERMES system on a 10.4 -

169.8 MHz frequency, said by
CEPT to be adequate for the
traffic.

Bonn pulls

out envoy
to Romania
By Leslie Cofltt

WEST GERMANY yesterday
recalled its ambassador to
Bucharest in its sharpest reac-
tion yet against human rights
violations is Romania. wwHf
this week the Romanian
ambassador in London was
withdrawn in protest at
Britain’s alleged “anti-Roma-
nian policy.”
The two moves highlight the

growing isolation from the
West of President Nlcolae
Ceansescu.
The Bonn Foreign Ministry

said Dr Klaus Terfloth, the
ambassador, was recalled yes-
terday. He was refused access
by the security police last
Monday to a [iMiMiiiwit Roma-
nian dissident.

A session at the West Gear-
waw.BoTnawinTi Joint Eco-
nomic Commission was also
postponed by Bonn which is

the East European country’s
most important Western trad-

ing partner.
The measures follow mount-

ing criticism of Romania’s
human rights policies by West-
ern countries. West Germany,
however, softpedalled Its criti-

cism out of fear for the nearly
200,000 ethnic Germans In
Romania.
An average of 14JM0 Mimic

emigrants are being brought
out each month in exchange
for West German payments.
Dr Terfloth had attempted to

deliver a letter bum Mr Hsns-
Dietzich Genseher, the West
German Foreign Minister, to
Mr Comettn Manescu, a for-

mer gntiMwtow Foreign Minis-
ter and ex-president of the UN
General Assembly.
Mr Manescu was one of

former senior officials who
salt an extraordinary open let-

ter last month to Mr Ceau-
sesen. It accused Mr Ceansescu
of violating human rights and
wrecking the economy.
The signatories attacked the

President’s plan to urbanise
thousands of villages when he
was finable to provide “heat,

light, transport, not to speak
of food," to city dwellers.
The letter expressed “deep

concern” about Romania’s rap-
idly deteriorating interna-
tional reputation and growing
isolation. It called on Mr Cean-
sescu to halt the village razing
plan, to restore human rights
and stop food exports which
were threatening the nation’s
“biological existence.”

Britain protested last Janu-
ary to Romania when Its
ambassador, Mr Hugh Arbuth-
not, was manhandled by the
security police as he tried to
deliver a letter to a prominent
dissident, Mrs Doina Cornea.
The French ambassador was

also recalled last month in
protest against the human
rights situation in Romania.
In a further step isolating
Romania, the EC mid recently
it was suspending negotiations
on a new economic co-opera-
tion agreement because of
hnwinn riylite violations.

Now Solidarity’s difficulties begin
Christopher Bobinski on an accord that has roused little:euphoria

I
N CONTRAST with the
heady days of August,
1980, when the Solidarity

movement burst on to the
European political stage, there
was little immediate euphoria
last night as Polish television
announced that the round-ta-
ble talks had ended, opening
the way for the banned union’s
return.
Mr Lech Walesa admitted at

lunch yesterday, at what was
probably the union steering
committee’s last illegal meet-
ing: There may not be happi-
ness. We got what we set out
to achieve which was the Soli-
darity independent union."
The low-key approach shows

a fatigue and wariness of
investing too much hope in the
movement too soon, and suspi-

cion of the compromise
reached with the authorities.

It highlight* the uncertain-
ties facing Solidarity and,
indeed, the country, after the
past two months of taTlre in
Warsaw. The talks have
restored the union and pro-
vided an Intriguing political

settlement with elections
planned for June, but little else
beside.

The official OPZZ union, set
up in 1982 to replace Solidarity,

has also served notice it

intends to fight for shopfloor
support At present it

7m members, many of whom
are likely to drift away to Lech
Walesa’s camp.
Backed by party conserva-

tives, the OPZZ leader, Mr
Alfred Mlocowicz, who is also
in the paHtbuxo, refused a last-

minute request from the Gen-
eral Wojciech Jaruzelski, the'
party leader, to accept the 80
per cent indexation formula
linking wages to price rises.
Solidarity lad already settled

'

General Wqjdech Jaruzelski (left) and Lech Walesa have
concluded an historic agreement bat it has done littieto
resolve the uncertahilles cnufrimUng Poland

with the Government at the
round-table talks. The OPZZ,
by calling for 100 per cent as
the conference ended, showed
thftt it fafenadfr to bid
Solidarity on wage issues.
Meanwhile^. on the-. political

front' the agreement on elec-

tions in Jane immediately
embroiled Solidarity in an eleo-

tton campaign: which' it is not
sure it wants to take part in, or
will even win. The constitu-
tional arrangement soon to be
enshrined in law. sets up a
new upper chamber - a 100-

seat Senate which will be
.elected in Eastern Europe's
first entirely free ballot

the late 1940s. • .

The hM parifomant remains
in place, though, and here the
Communist party,.backed by -

tin* Hit nnw gnbaarafant
groups, the Feasant and Demo-;

cratic parties, will have a guar-

anteed 65 per cent of the 460
seats. The other 85pa cent are

up for election, again in a free

ballot
To cap it all, there is to be a

President (who will be General
Jaruzelski) with YesponribQity

for the army and police as well

as foreign affairs, and with
powers of veto over parfhunen-
tary legislation."'-'

: The elections will be fasci-

nating. It can be assumed that

wherever people recognise the
name on the ballot paper as
being linked with, the party
establishment* they- will vote
against rather as in the
recent Soviet elections. Whom
they will vote for is more of a
problem. ' v

The_£ppQrition^ta weak In
the proViiuteS^ Trfoet of its,

weDtknown.'names are eemcen-

.

hated in the cities. Also, the
Solidarity leaders have still to

decide whether to become
involved. Some -fear the conse-

quences of being sucked into

toe system, _ especially in an
election which will be partly

rigged at least. . Others .think

they should concentrate on
building toft iwWm.

In theend, fo large- parts of

the country previously apoliti-

cal, local figures, probably
with the backing of 'the. clergy,

stand as good a chance as any
of getting into Parliament.
Organised political groups
'independent of Solidarity are

still too weak andwill have too
little time to make much of an
impact

. The authorities for their port
will be looking for people with-

out much of a political record
to stand as official candidates.

Whoever is elected, the vote
against tifeauthorities can be

• expected to be high.
This, coupled with"an infla-

tion rate which promises to
exceed 100 per cent this year,

mid the uncertainties flowing
.from attempts by the authori-

ties to streamline toe economy,
could 'mroduce a radical tide.

‘ pushing' Mr Walesa and his
advisers to question the
uneasy compromise with the
authorities.

'

The signals that workers
especially are potentially more
radical than the present Soli-

darity leadership are already
appearing. A poll carried out

. by toe union's own unit last
month among workers in War-
saw, for example, showed 85
per cent calling far fuHy-free

elections arid almost one fofrd
saying Solidarity should boy-
cott the June elections if the
seats' werfc/ divided up as
Indeed todyJhave been.

"

W German ay diji below 2
By David Qoodhart In Bonn

WEST GERMAN
unemployment continued to
fallin March and is expected to
temporarily dip under 2m for
the middle wit tnrmthw of the
year. Bat labour market ana-
lysts see a rising trend return-
ing in the early 1990s and little

prospect of halting the rise in
long-term unemployment
which Is now at 700,000.

The jobless number fen by
126,000 in March to 2.178m,
down to SA per cent of the
workforce from &9 par cent in

February. In March last year
9A per cent of the workforce
was unemployed.
The downward trend was

welcomed by the Government
as evidence at the success of
its economic and social policies

and It said L2m new jobs had
been created since 1983.

Experts at the employers*
association, toe BDA, said
nobody Is quite sure why the
numbers are now starting to
sink but that it is probably a
combination of the strength off

-

the economy, fewer women
seeking work, and a statistical

reform which cuts out several
thousand people considered to
be no longer seeking work.

. The Federal Employment
Office in Nuremberg and the
BDA however are more pessi-

mistic about medium-term
developments, and officials in
Nuremberg do not expect the.

yearly average figure for the
unemployed to fiS below 2m
before the next century.
The trend will start rising

again, perhaps as early as next
year, partly because ofjob cats
in tiie automobile industry and
partly because toe - recent
influx of Aussiedtax - Germans
from East Bloc countries - will
start to show up in the figures.
Currently only 40,000 Ausried-
ler are registered as unem-
ployed but that does not
include the recent arrivals
(200,000 last year and 300,000
expected this year) who have
not yet started to look for
work.

Italian civil servants strike over delayed pay talks
By John Wytee In Romo

ITALIAN GOVERNMENT
offices were heavily depopu-
lated yesterday by a national
strike marking the opening of
hostilities between ministers
and the trade unions over dtvll
service pay rises.

Thousands of strikers
mamhad through Rome in pro-

test at a late start to pay nego-
tiations and at toe Govern-
ment's insistence that pay
increases must be. limited in
real terms to 1 per cent
The last civil service pay

agreement expired eight
months ago, bat the Govern-
ment puts most at the

for the dday on union tardi-
ness in lodging pay demands.
The civil servants are feeling

particularly unloved not only
because of the Government's
attempt to impose a pay policy
of sorts,' but also because of
recent Investigations into

.

abamteetam.

-Aware of scant public sym-
pathy for their cause, speeches
at yesterday’s rallies In Rome
and other cities linked com-
plaints about the Govern-
ment's management of toe
ctvfl service to its .much more
broadly unpopular raising of
health service charges.

America’s strategist wizards fall under East European spell
US foreign policy experts’ inclination to poke their noses into the Soviet Union’s backyard may be counter-productiveM ikhail Gorbachev is

the living contradiction of
the old adage that No News

Is Good News. Scarcely a week
passes without him hitting the head-
lines with some surprising and
encouraging innovation.
The trouble is that Gorbachev is a

Russian, and Western foreign policy

makers and commentators are not
entirely sure that they like him get-

ting such enthusiastic coverage. If it

comes to that. Western strategists

are not really keen on any good
news; it puts them out of business.

American strategists in particular
earn their livelihood drawing up vig-

orous plans for the US to save the

world from disaster. The pessimistic

axioms of the strategists then feed

on the activist assumptions of the
policy-makers, and bey presto, we
get an invasion of Grenada.
Yet the uninterrupted flow of

encouraging news from the East has
now lasted four years, and it might
be expected to have dented this per-

verse combination of pessimism and
activism; but no. Since professional

strategists do not wish to be under-
employed, they invariably find ways
of demonstrating that the silver lin-

ing we see is really only part of an
enormous cloud.

The best example of this kind of

inversion, currently favoured by
strategists, is Eastern Europe; the
helter-skelter process of liberalisa-

tion may look encouraging, but

really it is unstable and therefore
potentially dangerous, so we need to
do something.

I heard several versions of this at
a multinational conference in Brus-
sels last week-end. Edward Luttwak.
heavyweight among US strategic
hawks: “The Soviet threat has
largely declined; but the danger Is

the highest it has been for decades,
because the Soviet Union is dis-
turbed and could be unstable." Or
Zbigniew Brzezinskl, one-time
National Security Adviser to Presir

dent Carter “The patterns of change
in Eastern Europe will likely be
potentially quite violent...The cata-

strophic economic situation in East
Europe could precipitate in some
cases - and quite soon at that
- revolutionary upheavals."
At one level, this kind of skeleton-

rattling is harmless entertainment,
even though it is wholly unbalanced.
Of course the situation in Easters
Europe is unstable; that is not
merely the inescapable consequence,
it is the meaning and essence of
perestroika. Therefore, of course the
range of possible futures includes
situations which could become dan-
gerous. But they are not the only
possible futures, nor necessarily toe
most probable.
What is not harmless entertain-

ment however, is toe broad policy

recommendation now being trotted

out by a growing number of these
American strategy wizards: that the

US must start talking with the
Soviet Union to negotiate a new
East-West regime to ensure that the
instability of Eastern Europe does
no* pose a threat to world peace.
Dr Henry Kissinger, ever creative

in responding to toe twin impera-
tives of pessimism and activism,

seems to have started the fashion,
which has now became a stampede.
As a contribution to the foreign pol-
icy review of the new Bush Adminis-
tration, Dr Kissinger appears to have

IAN DAVIDSON
ON EUROPE

suggested a new political deal,
whereby the Soviet Union would
loosen its grip on Eastern Europe,
and toe West would undertake not
to exploit the situation to threaten
Soviet security.

The full details of the Kissinger
plan have not been published; but

Jaiw?Baker, US S^ta^FJtaS
He told the New York Times ten
days ago that the proposal was wor-
thy of consideration because it had
elements of “great appeal”.
Dr Brzezmski has a remarkably

similar plan for containing the dan-
gers he sees in Eastern Europe's
potentially unstable situation, and
he laid it out in a speech to the
conference as follows.

The West must define the condi-
tions which it regards as essential

for an end to the Cold War, and
must develop a broad policy frame-
work to bring it about. As for toe
conditions, the Cold War would be
over when the Berlin Wall was
firmly scheduled for dismantling,
and when some (even If not immedi-
ately all) Eastern European states
firmly scheduled free elections. Ike
policy framework most include a
comprehensive programme of staged
economic and technological assis-

tance from the West, and a near
security -

It is this new security deal that
calls for direct quotation; “Oar pro-

claimed goal for European security
ought to be the transformation of
the Warsaw Pact from an ideological

to a purely geo-political alliance,
designed -to maintain the status quo
in Europe...What is needed is an
over-arching framework of security
based on toe two alliances, within
which peaceful political and eco-
nomic change can be accommodated.

.

“Perhaps at some point the Brezh-
nev doctrine could yield to a joint
East-West statement, formally
affirming the role of toe two affi-

.

ances in the maintenance of Euro-
pean stability, and explicitly exclu-
ding the use ofeither affiance for tog

imposition of any particular ideologi-

cal orthodoxy on its members."
.

More modest versions of the urge
To Do Something About Eastern

Europe are spreading Hire a virus to
every comer of the foreign policy
establishment Take Manfred War-
ner, Secretary General of Nate, at
last weekend’s Brussels conference;
“And, of course, we have to discuss
tire future of' Eastern Europe with
the Soviet Union..." Or former Presi-
dent Richard Nixon, in toe latest
issue of Foreign Affair* “The US
should pat Eastern Europe on the
US-Soviet agenda." But In' both cases
the infection, la niDd and probably
short-lived. ...
' The KIssInger-Brzezinakf version
of the bug, by contrast, is rirulent
end dangerous. TheUS cannot nego-
tiate a new __

zneut with Moscow which
Use Eastern Europe, and it should
not try. Washington cannot guaran-
tee that West Germany will remain
in Nate, and any attempt to do. so
would only stimulate the Gomans
to make for the nearest exit Con-
versely, no US-Soviet deal could
frignw* ggjrinst a dmtgmnm fflpVrekxn

In Eastern Europe, let alotteguaran-
tee that 'the Russians would net, in
thelastresart, use militaryJorc© to
repress it

. insofar as we need an East-West
agreement on the geopolitical frame-

work of Europe, East , and West it'

already exists,* ft Is called toe Hel-

sinki Act If a dangerous explosion

were to erupt in Eastern Europe,, it

.

would be tiie result of serious errors

by the Bnsriana arid tiie East Eun*

peans; but -that4s hot something we
can legislate against Above all,- it
jrould be politically catastrophic for
toe US to do or say anything which
appeared to endorse the legitimacy
QT the Warsaw Pact under Russian
hegemony. They created toe prob-
lem, let than solve iL
As a matter of fact, a rerun of

Hungary’s 1966 rebellion against *****

Warsaw Pact is rather unlikely. Gor-
bachev’s headlong pursuit of detente
and disarmament reduces tbs sense
of East-West.military conflict, nrifl

thus the juke of- toe Warsaw Pact;
moreover, Gorbachev: has givra toe
Hungarians carte blanche to do vir-
tually anything they want provided
they do not leave the-Warsaw Pact
Does Dr Brzezinski tohiit that the
Hungarians want to be re-invaded?
Of course we should talk to tiie

Russians, on any and every subject
But there is no geostrategic deal to
be cut on Eastern Europe, and we
mould not tty. The paradox la that
our most powerful influence on the
evolution of Eastern Europe is
exerted by Western Europe, existen-
tially, just by being there and
expressing its values. The Western
system suffers from many defects.
Political, economic, sodal; cultural:
but in every respect It provides the
benchmark which measures the
depth of the Soviet failure. And the
standard they wm use is the bench-
markttf Wartern Europe, not that of
tha United States.

Swede to be

charged with

murder
of Palme
By Sara Webb in

Stockholm

A 42-YEAR-OLD Swedeis to be
charged with the murder of Mr
Olof Palma, the former Prime
Minister who was shot deaden
a Stockholmstreet thrwryeara
ago arid whose minder hunt
has been dogged j>y one fiasco

after another^
Prosecutors said they will

{fie formal charges against Mr
Carl-Gusts* Christer Fetters-

son probably in the next few
weeks. .They say they have
strong circumstantial evidence

against -him, .although they
have taken several months to

prepare their case.

Several witnesses claim to

have seen Mr Petterason in the
area car the night of the mur-
der, and Mrs Lisbet Palme, the

prime Minister’s widow, later

identified Mr Pettaason from a
video line-up.

Mr Fettaritem has been held

in solitary confinement at a
detention centre since last

December. He denies murder-
ing too Prime Minister and
says he spent the night in a
nearly gambling dan,

Serbs urged
to settle

in Kosovo
By Judy Demp»«y In

Vienna

THE BELGRADE authorities

are offeringincentives to Serbs
to settle In Kosovo, In a desper-

ate attempt to redress the eth-

nic balance In Yugoslavia’s
southern province.

Serbs from the Serbian
republic are being offered
housing, highwages and other
benefits tf they move to the
province, which, last week was
engulfed in- fierce, battles
between the police and the eth-

nic Albanian majority.
The violence, which has

already claimed the lives of 24
people, was provoked following

changes to the constitution of

Serbia whtch now gives the
republic greater control over
the running of Kosovo. -

Thousands of Serbs,' Monte-
negrins and even ethnic Alba-
nians have left the province
over the past few years, largely

for economic reasons.
As a result, the migration of

toe : minorities- has -nearly
termed toe. province into; a
homogeneous region. The eth-
nic. Albanians, the majority of

whom are MosBm, now make
up 90 per cent of the popula-
tion; Efforts at stoat is termed
“recolonising" Kosovo by the
Serbs, many of whom were not
allowed to return to toe region
after the Second World War,
are thought to be torn, gives
the, high level of unemploy-
ment and deep resentment
from ftTinmg the ethnic Alba-

nians with the way-in which
Mr Slobodan Milosevic, Ser-

bia’s powerful party leader, has
run rough-shod over their con-
stitutional rights.

French military links

with Moscow resume
France has resumed military
contacts with the Soviet Union,
Mr Jean-Pierre Chevenement,
the country’s Defence Minister,
said yesterday, Reuter reports.
But he said that differences

had punctuated his talks with
Sovic* officials/He told a news
conference that Soviet and
French officials had drawn up
an agreement daring his five-

day visit on exchanging visits

off officers, ships, mifitaryJour-
nalists and medical personnel.
Modest military contacts were
halted in 1980 as part of the
West’s condemnation of the
&metinvasion offAfghanistan.

Greek left wing
issues manifesto
The newly-founded Greek Left
Coalition yesterday announced
a 3fcpage manifesto, stressing
the' new. image, with which It

intends to launch Its preelec-
tion campaign, AP
from Athens. The coalition
said it seeks to avoid the harsh
language of previous commu-
nist party programmes while
moulding a more- “realistic”

outlook on fife.

Founded- in January, the
coalition -links the Moscow-ori-
ented Greek Communist Party
(KKE) and the Eurocommunist
Greek Left {EAR).
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US concern
over Libyan
advanced
fighter deal
By Lionel Barber in

Washington

THE Soviet Union has soid :

Libya advanced fighter-bomber
jets which give Colonel Maam-.
mer Gadaffi’s government far

S
'eater capability to. strike
ng-range targets in the Mid-,

die East, including Israel, US
officials said yesterday.
The Soviet sale of between 12

and 15 Sukhoi-24D fighters to
Libya raises questions about.
Moscow's willingness to play a
constructive role in the Middle
East and other sensitive
regions, the officials said..

The Soviet arms sale was
first reported in the New York
Times yesterday «ttd cameras
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, was due to arrive
in London for talks with Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the British
Prune Minister. The tfming of
the official US disclosure
appeared calculated to cast" a
shadow ova: the meeting, dip-

lomats in Washington said.'

The US -and UK share the
view that Col Gadaffi’s govern-
ment sponsors international
terrorism. In April 1986 Mrs
Thatcher ^approved the use of
UK-based US F-lll bombers to
strike at Tripoli in retaliation

for the alleged Libyan rate izi

terrorist incidents hi Europe.
The Soviet deal involves the

sale of op to 15 SU-24 bombers
which have an unrefuelled
flight radius of more than 800
miles. The Soviet Union has
also agreed to refit a Libyan
transport aircraft so it can be
used as an aerial refuelling air-,

craft and they have offered to
train Libyan pilots.

US intelligence, using eaves-

dropping and satellite photog-
raphy, picked up the delivery

of six SU-24s from Novosibirsk
in Siberia to the Umm Aliqah
airfield in^Lfbya aboard an
Antonov-22, the New York
Times reported.

'

The Bush administration has
voiced concern about the arms
race in the Middle East Mr
James Baker, US Secretary of

State, is expected to raise the
Soviet bomber sale when he
meets Mr Eduard Shevard-
nadze, the Soviet Foreign Mht
Aster, next month in Moscow.
The US disclosure also coin-

cided with the arrival in Wash-
ington of Mr Yitzhak Shamir,
the Israeli Prime Minister. Yes-
terdayJIS officials .stressed the
‘threat to Israel? posed by. the
SU-24S . . which; .

are . jaore
advanced than HbyatyMirage
fighter ijoxhbers. 'and Sterlet-

’

made TU-22s. ’The-r. move*' Is

hkely to be appreciated by Mr
Shamir who- is under pressure
to produce “hew ideas" on
restarting^-thn Middle East
peace process.

~

Easy win
for Daley
in Chicago
MR Rlchanl M. Daley - eldest
sou of the Democratic Boss
who Tilled Chicago for21 years

.
- was elected mayor of Chi-
cago in a landslide victory
-whlch broke slx years of black
-control of City Hall, writes Lio-
nel Barber.

Mr Daley; pictured right
with his wife Maggie, beet Mr
Tim Evans, his chief rival and
a Waefc Alriormnn hv a man.

gtaofatoSS^Vcwt»
Eddie “Fast Eddie" Vrdxdyak,
the Republican nominee, won
only 4 per cent of the
vote. *

Peronists gain a liberal economist
Gary Mead on the Argentine with his sights set on a ministry

Hie Daley victory means
Chicago - the third largest US
city and a Mid-West strong-
hold - remains under Demo-
cratic party control.

The Republican party suf-

fered a farther setback in Ala-
bama when their wnHWate Mr
John Rice was trounced by a
Democrat, Mr Glen Browder,
In the race to fin a vacant Con-
gressional seat

Air Jamaica fined after drug find
By Pskr Riddell, US Editor in Washington

THE US Customs Service baa
ordered Air Jamaica to pay a
fine of in> to $2&8m after find-

ing nearly two tons of mazl-
juana onashipment carriedby
one of its aircraft.

..Customs inspectors found
the marijuana in a shipment of
clothing after an Air Jamaica
Airbus A-300 landed on Satur-

day at Miami an a fflgbt from
Montego Bay. The aircraft has
been impounded until the air-

Hne. provides letters of credit

-pledging to pay the- required
penalties. A Customs official

said he was surprised Air
Jamaica had not discovered

Haitian leader
faces new army
challenge
THREE days after a coup was
narrowly averted, Haiti, was
yesterday, again in turmoil
after soldiers from the Dessal-

ines Battalion called on Gen-
eraTProsper Avrfi to resign as
President, Reuter reports from
Port-au-Prince.

This followed an apparent
coup attempt during the night
by the Dessalines, according to
sources close to the army.
Schools and shops in the

capital Port-au-Prince closed

after the stidtexs’ message was
; broadcast on independent
Radio Mdtropole.- Four tanks
belonging to the Presidential

Guard were wheeled into posi-

tion in front of the palace after

the radio statement, eyewit-
nesses said.

. .
Th» DeaftflHnftfl Battalion has

until recently been considered

toe top military unit in Haiti

vhot dtpkonats raid that under
Gen Avril the Presidential
Guard has been given extra

privileges such as nigherpay.
.. . LastSunday GenAyrflJmlBd
a coup attempt by membets of

the Leopards Battalion. The
three leaders were expelled to

the Dominican Republic on
Monday.

the drug because of the odour
given off by such a large ship-

TheUS Customs Service and
Mr William Von Saab, its com-
missioner, have recently been
jmKHriarng their efforts to pur-
soe-drug smugglers as part of
their case tor increased fund-
ing. .

A US Customs official said
yesterday that the seizure
reflected the service’s view
that "Air Jamaica did not exer-

etee the highest degree of care

or diligence in preventing the
use of its aircraft in the con-
veyance of Illegal drugs",

'

The fine is one of the largest

imposed on an airline. While in
the past such fines have been
reduced in negotiations with.
tha us Customs, an official

said yesterday that “because of
the number of times we've
found drugs on Air Jamaica
planes we’re determined to get

a- fair piece of that money".
Since 1980 customs inspectors
have made 130 marijuana sei-

zures cm Air Jamaica aircraft.

The US Customs operates a
fixed penalty scale on drugs
.found on airlines of $500 per*
ounce of marijuana and $lj)O0

per ounce of

HISTORY adores repeating
itself in Argentina, and this
week It ban turned the ftawdfe

once more following the resig-
nation of the Mr Juan Sour-
rouflle, the economy minister,
and the most senior members
of President Raul Alfonsin’s
economic team.
Argentina has a crop of

highly talented economists
capable of taking Mr Sour-
rouille’s {dace. One of the most
respected is Mr Domingo
Fel|pe Cavallo, but he would
probably come lower on Mr
Alfonsin’s list of candidates
than the most junior messen-
ger boy at the Economic Minis-
try.

Such, an oversight is, on the
surface, surprising. Mr Cavallo
has good relations with inter-
national financial institutions
such as the World Bank. He is

also a former president of
Argentina's central bank, and
holds a doctorate from Harvard
and his native Cordoba Univer-
sity.

But President Alfonsin's fol-

lowers loathe Mr Cavallo, and
have demonstrated that senti-
ment by a campaign of public
sniping verging on the abusive.

Dir Cavallo has done the
nnfhTniraMfr and put his free
market philosophy and liberal-
ising ideas at the service of the
opposition Peronist party.
They make an odd couple. At
43 and currently a national
deputy in the Argentine Con-

gress, Mr Cavallo is as far
removed from the 1370s' image
of authoritarian Peronism as
anyone might imagine.
The Peronist presidential

candidate is Syrian-descended

Mr Carlos Saul Menem. His
image abroad is little better
than a mullah in mufti. At
home he frightens the upper
class, whose rich life-style is a
traditional target of Peronism.
Although Mr Menem has yet

to nominate prospective minis-
terial candidates, Mr Cavallo
leads toe field to become the
new Peronist Economy Minis-
ter, if Mr Menem wins the May
14 presidential election.

Mr Cavallo wins not just
because he has an image com-
forting to middle and upper
class Argentines. It seems pos-
sible, at long last, that Peron-
ism might be prepared to p.ut

Argentina's economic house in

order, if it forms toe next gov-
ernment.
Mr Cavallo retains a degree

of independence - and,
importantly for Peronism, cred-

ibility - since he sits in Con-
gress as an independent dep-
uty, although on the Peronist
benches. But why has he
joined hands with a party far

removed with the liberal ideal-

ism he learnt at Harvard?
His reasoning is pragmatic

"Any future government is

going to have to discipline
itself to restrictions imposed
by today's reality- No future

government is going to be able
to finance enormous fiscal defi-

cits as in the past It is also
imperative to free the private
sector to facilitate economic
growth.”
Mr Cavallo is committed to a

policies which would encour-
age banks to reinvest interest
payments paid on the external
debt in Argentina.
“We don't want to compulso-

rily cease debt interest pay-
ments, nor are we in a position
to do that. But we shall try to
persuade creditors to accept
our point of view, it seems
absurd to us to expect coun-
tries to recreate their solvency
while at the same time paying
a foreign debt In the last five

years Argentina has had to

remit S12bn, which has been
invested outside the country."
Mr Cavallo is not a tradi-

tional Peronist when it comes
to state-run industries. Argen-
tina's unwieldy and inefficient

public sector is a legacy of
Peron's first term of power.
According to Cavallo a Menem
government will, he hopes
“talk much less" than the Rad-
icals and “do a great deal
more" when it comes to priva-

tisation and deregulation.
He recognises that the neces-

sity of clearing the dead wood
from Argentina’s public sector
may entail unemployment
There are many squalls on

the horizon before either Mr
Menem wins, or takes office in

Domingo Felipe Cavallo

December, or appoints his cabi-

net But if fete smiles on Per-
onism and Mr Cavallo, what
will be say to Mr Menem on
May 15?

“If Carlos Menem wins on
May 14 my advice will be to

immediately start preparing a
complete and accurate budget
for 1990, which is then dis-

cussed in Congress. Perhaps
people will be surprised to
learn that habitually in Argen-
tina there are no budgets
passed in a completely realistic

time and form.
“We have an economy

which, having exaggerated
control over the private sector
has achieved that sector's set-

back.”

Bush unveils measures to

improve school standards
By Peter Riddell

.
:

PRESIDENT Bush yesterday
sought to implement his- cam-
paign pledge of being toe “edu-
cation President" with propos-

als to improve standards,
particularly for children of
poor parents arid in inner
cities.

The package, ouffined by Mr
Bush at a White House cere-

mony, will cost 5422m a year.

However, it will not be addi-

tional to existing programmes
but largely financed by cuts.

Critics, including teachers1

^ninns and educational lobby-

ists, have argued that the
planned, spending on education
is less than envisaged

,

by. the

Reagan administration, toft, in :

practice, the bulk of public
spending on education is at a
state and local, level rather
than federal, and the main

impact of Washington pro-
grammes is to highlight beat
practice and assist with severe
problems. u .

The Bush proposals Increase

funding for “magnet" schools
of excellence, reward first-rate

teachers and good schools, pro-
vide urban.- emergency grants
to fight drugs, .establish a
national science scholars’ pro-

gramme and increase federal
matching grants for the endow-
ments of black colleges. Merit
grants for the best US schools
win amount to $250m-

. . President Bush said that the
proposals . being soot to Con-
gress would, make “excellence

in, education not Just a rallying
cry but a classroom reality".

Alternative, and more expen-
sive, proposals have been put
forward m Congress.

.

OTHER COMPUTERS
ARE A WASTE OF TIME

Pugliese acts to calm
Argentine markets
By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

ARGENTINA'S new economic
team yesterday devalued -the

austral by 21 per cent, introdu- .

ring an ftWirtaiiy fixed rate of

20 australs to the US dollar.

Previously the official rate tor.,

the austral was ISA
When trading opened yrater- s

day after a two-day official

bank holiday, the free rate set-

tled at 43 australs.

After four days of delibera-

tion Mr- 'Juan Pugliese,- who
last Friday replaced Mr Juan
Sounouille as Economy Minis- -

ter. confirmed speculation of a
sizeable devaluation and
exchange rate adjustments. .

With a presidential election

scheduled for May 14, much
weighs on the outcome of Mr,
Pugliese's new measures. He
said he hoped to calm financial. -

anxiety but added; “1 cannot

offer miracles." He said that

-our objective is to achieve a

:

peaceful transfer of govern-

ment on December ID."

Mr Pugliese, the third Econ-

.

omy Minister of President Radi

Alfonsin's government, has

eliminated one of Argentina s

exchange rates, the “special"
..

rate introduced on February 6.

The officially set rate (com-
mencing at 20 australs to toe

US dollar) will be adjusted
dally, according to government
policy. The free-floating unoffi-
cial exchange rate, used by
many Argentines as an ihcHca-

. tor of cost of living: increases,
will continue.

But exporters and Importers
will be able to operate using
both currency markets, trans-
acting 50 per cent of their busi-

ness via- each of the two
exchange rates. This alteration

implies a mixed devaluation
winch, on yesterday’s rate for
the free-floating austral, gives
an effective devaluation for
agricultural . exporters of
almost 40 per cent and for
importers of all goods one af
almost toper cent. -

.

There had been speculation

.that Mr BugUero would also

announce a big safety increase
foe public sector workers hut
he dented any such plan. Mr
Enrique Garda Vazquez,- new
president of the central hank,
said that as civil servants had
reeriyed an average &S per
cent incHWflp during*the. first

quarter of 1989 and because
-Inflation for March is expected

to-be 16 per cent, that implied
: a wage-lag of only R5 par cent
in teal,terms.
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World Bank to

make early start

on US debt plan
By Peter Norman, Economics Correspondent

THE World Bazik and the
International Monetary Fond
hope for action on the US-in-
spired debt reduction plan
"within weeks", Mr Barber
Conahle, the World Bank presi-

dent said After a meeting of
the joint IMF-World Bank
development committee, Mr
Conable said the Fund and the
Bank had a mandate to imple-
ment the plan.
Although some countries

expressed reservations about
the proposals for volantary
debt and debt service reduction
supported by the IMF and
World Bank, the mandate of
the two Washington-based bod-
ies was clear, said Mr Conable.
A IMF-World Bank task force
would meet this week to start

working out details of the plan.

Mr Conable said the two bod-
ies could provide limited inter-

est support for transactions
involving debt or debt service
reduction without a further
meeting of member countries'
fmanrp ministers.
Meetings on Tuesday of the

IMF’s policy making interim
committee and the develop-
ment committee agreed that
this controversial part of the
debt proposals pat forward by
Mr Nicholas Brady, the US
Treasury Secretary, should be
examined rather than imple-
mented straight away. This
decision reflected reservations
by some conntries such as
Britain and the Netherlands
that interest support could
lead to a transfer of risks from
private sector creditors to tax-
payers in the West
However, Mr Conable said

that approval by the boards of
the IMF and World Bank would
be sufficient to give the
go-ahead to interest support.
That means IMF- and World
Bank-supported economic
reform programmes incorporat-
ing the idea could be imple-
mented before the next meet-
ings of the two organisations
in September.
Mr Conable said that interest

WORLD BANK
WASHINGTON 1989

support provided by the World
Bank could take the form of
guarantees. This would not
apply to interest support from
the IMF, which is barred from
issuing guarantees.
The determination to press

ahead quickly with debt redac-

tion was reflected in the devel-
opment committee communi-
que issued on Tuesday evening
after the spring meetings of
the IMF and World Bank had
ended. The communique said
the World Bank and the Fund
"should move expeditiously to
develop and implement specific
proposals to achieve" the
objective of debt reduction.

The word "implement'’ was a
late insertion into the text and
followed discussions over
lunch that day in which Mr
Michel Camdessus, the IMF
managing director, had argued
strongly against suggestions
that the detailed work on the
Brady proposals should be sub-
ject to ministerial review in
September.
As a result, it is possible that

the debt reduction plans could
be finalised and operable by
the time of the next world eco-

nomic summit in July. Several
debtor nations, including
•Mexico and Costa Rica, are
anxious to benefit speedily
from the idea. France’s Presi-
dent Francois Mitterrand also
plans to put the debt issue
high up the summit agenda.
As the spring meetings drew

to a close, support for the idea
of officially backed debt reduc-
tion gathered pace remarkably.
In part, this may have

reflected the early departure
on Monday from the meetings
of sceptics like Mr Nigel Law-
son, the British Chancellor.

Bankers balk at

call for debt
clause waivers
Stephen Fidler reports on doubts
over relaxing legal constraints

A N important element of
US proposals to acceler-

ate the voluntary
reduction of debt burdens in
developing countries is the call

for commercial banks to agree
to waive legal obstacles in debt
agreements.
As Mr Nicholas Brady, the

US Treasury Secretary, told
the Interim Committee of the
IMF this week: "Legal con-
straints In existing bank loan
agreements need to be relaxed.

In particular, the negotiation
of a general waiver of sharing
or negative pledge clauses for
each performing debtor would
be Important. "Such waivers
might have a life of three
years, to stimulate debt or debt
service reduction within a rela-

tively short timeframe."
Some bankers have ques-

tioned whether, as a practical

matter, such clauses could or
should be waived. According to
US legal experts, to take Mr
Brady literally, “a general
waiver" of some of these
restrictive clauses would be
neither practical nor desirable.

This would not necessarily
stand in the way of debt reduc-
tion, however.
The four restrictions which

obstruct accelerated debt
reduction - sharing, negative
pledge, pari passu and manda-
tory prepayment clauses -
have been incorporated into
most loan agreements with
sovereign debtors since the
early 1980s.

They are designed essen-
tially to assure equality of
treatment among creditors.
Some lawyers credit to their
existence the limited cohesion
seen so far in the attitude of
banks towards problem debt-
ors. Not all banks have contrib-

uted to new loans, but they
have not stood in the way of
rescheduling and the clauses
have meant that it has not
been worthwhile for banks to

seek legal action to seize the
assets of debtors in default
Pari passu and negative

pledge clauses aim to ensure
equality of treatment of the
loans under agreement with all

other loans to the borrower,
giving equal right of payment
and right to collateral. They
ensure a prior right to security
cannot be given to one creditor
in preference to another.
Mandatory prepayment

clauses cover equality of treat-

ment of all creditors in the
event of repayment prior to

maturity.

Specific to each agreement
but perhaps the most problem-
atic are the so-called sharing

clauses that ensure equality of

treatment of all lenders in a

particular agreement. These
clauses were toughened at the
beginning of the decade after
Iran had continued to pay
other creditors but not the US
banks, and after Argentina had
excluded British banks from
interest payments being made
to others at the time of the
Falklands war.
Lawyers say reducing debt

and service burdens through
bonds-for-debt exchanges
would be permitted under most
loan agreements provided the
replacement securities are
offered equally to all lenders.
Waivers may be required to
allot reserves to buy collateral,

but that should be achievable
through the positive vote of 66
per cent of lenders.
Cash buy-backs of old loans

could present more problems,
since they require the lifting of
the sharing clauses.

Chile achieved a specific
waiver of the sharing clauses
to bay back its debt using
windfall earnings from copper
exports. Again, it was specified,

that all lenders were given
equal access to the buy-bac
However, the amounts of the
buy-backs were circumscribed
and Chile’s relations with its

creditor banks have been bet-
ter than most.
However, a general lifting of

the sharing provisions would
allow each creditor to cut his
own deal with the debtor and
to pursue legal action without
reference to others.
There is nothing to stop

creditors attempting to attach
assets through the courts, but
the sharing clauses imply that
they would have to share those
benefits with all other credi-
tors. It would thus rarely be
worthwhile unless sharing
clauses were limited. Lifting
sharing provisions would also
enable discrimination against
“free rider” banks, although
US nifiriflig say this is not the
intention of their proposals.

This does mean, however,
that unless the waiver of the
sharing clauses was specific to
certain operations, free riders

would probably vote against
the waiver - because they
would fear not being paid.

Even one free rider could veto
such a deal
Such waivers would presum-

ably have therefore, to describe

the intention and limitations of

the operation they are
intended to facilitate. In that

case, the most rational action

by a free rider might be to vote

for the waivers, and then not
participate in the buy-back, in

the hope that it would enhance
the credit quality of his
remaining loans.

OVERSEAS NEWS

Australia
central

bank doubts
By Chris Sherwell in

Sydney

THE independence of the
Reserve Bank of Australia has
been thrown under scrutiny by
political controversy over the
appointment of a new gover-
nor and pointed criticism of
the government’s recent han-
dling of monetary policy.

Mr Bob Johnston, the pres-
ent Governor, Is due to retire
in July when he turns 65, and
the federal government is con-
templating the appointment of
Mr Bemie Fraser, -tS-year-old
Secretary of the Treasury, who
has worked closely with Trea-
surer Mr Paul Seating since

ISM.
However, the opposition Lib-

era! party says the post should
be filled by someone from
within the central bank or the
private sector to preserve tire

bank as a source of indepen-
dent economic advice.
.The government has yet to

decide on the appointment, bat
Mr Keating has repeatedly
condemned the opposition for
Implying that Mr Fraser was
unsuitable, awhiigorf the rela-

tionship he has enjoyed with
Mr Johnston, and reminded
people that final power over
monetary policy rests with
him.
As if this publicity was not

enough, the bank has also
become a target in connection
with the government’s pro-
gressive ana seemingly relent-

less tightening of monetary
policy In order to blunt a pow-
erful surge in domestic
demand.

In an article to be published
next week In Policy, a maga-
zine of the Sydney-based Cen-
tre for Independent Studies, a
conservative think-tank, Mr
Peter Jonson, a former head of
research at the hmk, argues
that the experience of the past
year shows that it needs a
more independent role in pol-

icy debate.
Mr Jonson, now with bro-

kers James CapeL attacks the
failure off the bank to inform
market participants regularly
of decisions which changed the
setting of monetary policy. He
suggests this has undermined
the desired climate of restraint
and hints strongly at differ-

ences between the Bank and
Mr Rpating.

With the current account
deficit at "crisis proportions”
and projections for Australia’s
A$95m (£46.6m) net external
debt “more than a fait alarm-
ing,” he says: “One has to ask
whether the Reserve Bank
now has a dear duty to put its

views on the record - having
apparently fulled, privately, to
persuade the government that
it needs to do move than mar-
ginally alter its strategy.”

Israel frees 474 Palestinians
By Hugh Camegy In Jerusalem

ISRAEL yesterday released 474
Palestinians detained during
the 16-month-old uprising in
the occupied West Bank and
Gaza Strip in a move which
coincided neatly with the
arrival in Washington of Mr
Yitzhak Shamir, the Prime
Minister, for talks with Presi-
dent George Bush.
The US has been pressing

Israel to take measures to
reduce tension in the occupied
territories and to come up with
proposals for a peace settle-
ment in the area.

fsrapit officials bwrigfcwrt tfint'

yesterday’s releases - from
among nearly 10,000 Palestin-

ians detained or convicted
before and since the beginning
of the intifada (uprising) -
were not connected to Mr
Shamir's Washington visit.

They said it reflected lessening
violence and was a goodwill

gesture made before die start

of the Moslem fasting month off

Ramadan at the end of this
week.
Bat the unusually large

number of prisoners reteased
and the carefully-arranged
presence of camera crews and
reporters to greet many of the
prisoners, some in their early,
teens, in both the West Bank
and Gaza, indicated that the
timing was not just a coinci-
dence.
As wen as the releases, the

military authorities are allow-
ing some activists barred from
the West Bank and Gaza to
return to thefr
They have lifted some cur-

fews and re-opened some
houses and alleyways seated
by tiie army.
Of those released, 2S0 came

from the West Bank. More
than 100 were brought from

Ketziot prison, in the
desert, to a school In Beit
adjoining Bethlehem, where
they were given cold drinks,

fresh ftatt anda lecture In Ara-
bic, by an Israeli colonel. He
frnSH tiwift tfa lnra] - pflpnTatkm
was payinga Ugh price for the
bitifarbr Tt Is tirw«> everyone
understood that violence and
terror wiR lead nowhere,” he
|nM.
The detainees, looking some-

what confused by their sur-
prise release, were then turned
overto reporters for interviews
before befog taken home.

Nabil, 19, said; “The intifada
will only end when, there is a
Palestinian state.” His words
reflected the response of Pales-
tinian leaden who said yester-

day’s measures would not
rtamppTi the uprising, in which.
mnrt* than ^)l) pulmHntoff nnH
17 Israelis have died.

Beirut death toll still rising
By Victor Mallet, Middle EastCorrespondent

SYRIAN and Christian fores
continued their artillery duels
in the Lebanese capital Beirut
yesterday, increasing the death
toll in the latest outbreak of
fighting to more than 130 and
prompting appeals for calm
from France, Switzerland, the
Arab League and the Interna-
tional Committee of the Red
Cross.

Tens ctf thousands of civil-

ians have fled Beirut for the
safety of Cyprus or southern
Lebanon, no longer able to
endure what are said to be the
worst bombardments across
the Mostent-Chrigtiam divide in
15 years of civil war.
Mr Roland Dumas, the

French Foreign Minister, yes-

terday alluded to Syrian and
Israeli intervention in Lebanon
anri for the withdrawal
of all non-Lebanese troops
from the country. He also mod
France was two ships

with food and medical supplies
to Lebanon.
Around the world, Lebanese

emigre supporters of Genoa!
Michel Aoun, the Christian
leader, are attempting to mas-
ter international support for.

his apparently futile efforts to
rid Lebanon ofsome 30,000 Syr-
ian troops, who support a rival
Moslem administration.

In France, the former colo-

nial power, about 1,000 .politi-

cians entertatoers fpim
for Lebanese nationality this
week in a symbolic gesture of
support for Lebanese indepen-
dence.
President Francois Mitter-

rand bag spoken in awgnigfiflrt
tones of "an entire population
which may be destroyed by
violence in the days, weeks or
winwfrha to come.”
Mr JeanFrancois Denton, a

former foreign minister who is

vice-president of the French

National Assembly’s foreign
affairs committee, arrived by
boat from Cyprus for talks
with Lebanese leaders yester-
day.
The Swiss government yes-

terday offered to organise
peace talks between Lebanese
Eactinhs, as it has done in the
past, and the ICRC appealed
for tiie third -time in as many
weeks for a stop to th&fi$0)ting

and anend to the sufferings of
civilians. \ ..

In Ttanmyng shriih Sabah
al-Ahmed al-Sabah, the
Kuwaiti Foreign Minister and
head of an Arab .League com-
mittee on Lebanon, and Mr
Cbedli KHM, the League's Sec-

retary General, pursued their

attempts to arrange aLebanese
ceasefire.

They met IS Modem and
left-wing Lebanese leaders and
Mr Abdul-Halim tommMm'h, the
Syrian VkfrPresident.

Fresh calls

for China
democracy
By Our foialgn Staff

PRESSURE for democratic
f-hnngo from •Chinese-inteUeo-

taals continued yesterday
when Li Shuxian, a distin-

guished physicist and the (wife

of Peking’s Mating dissident.

Fang T.H*i
r called on Peking

University students to voice

tbelr Ideas. She declared that

for bw democracy was a fun-

damental principle.

While the crowd was mostly
sflent, one young man spoke
up. “I fed a kind of formless
pressure that keeps me tom
speaking out," he said. “We all

do. We want to speak out but
we are afraid.”

Next month sees the 70th
anniversary- of ' the -May

1

4
Movement, an antLgovern-
ment campaign led: by stu-

dents in 1919 calling for
democracy. A bafld-op of P*o-
democratic ferment to expec-
ted over the next few weeks as
the leadership nerroosly pre-

pares to man: what could be
an embarrassing occasion.
A wall-poster appeared on

Monday urging the university
to “protect our rights of free-

dom of speech and associa-
tion,” but by Tuesday it had
been taken down. A. spokes-
man said the university would
take measures to stop
-unhealthy” activities.

A Xinhua News Agency
report said many legal-experts -

believed the charge of count-
er-revolutionary crime, fre-
quently used in the pastt
should, be changed to^erbne.
jeopardising state security.” It

would be harder to apply, this ^

definition to dissidents. -

Intellectuals have petitioned
'

the government several times
In recent months to give
amnesty to pofttkol prisoners^
notably Wei Jing shen. the
leading “democracy wail”
activist of-197& serving a 15-

year jail sentence.

African economies in decline, says
By Julian Ozanna in Nairobi

AFRICA’S economies are
continuing to deteriorate,
according to a report published
today by the United Nations
Economic Commission for
Africa.

The report, which will be
seen as challenging the find-
ings of an optimistic World
Bank report an the continent
published recently, is pub-
lished on the day African
finance economic planning
ministers begin a five day
meeting in Addis Ababa to con-
sider a home-grown alternative

policy called the African
native for the Strut
Adjustment Programme.

The EGA report says Africa’s

economic restructuring has
been severely by exter-

nal constraints and the prob-
lems of debt, deteriorating
terms al trade mid dwindling
capital resource flows. And it

criticises the impact of struc-
tur&I aegutfanmt
cm the poor. .....
.The report states that

:

between 1986 and 1968 “the
deterioration in the "overall
economic- sitnatiou in Africa
continued unabated. GDP rose

by only l per cent in 1966 and
by a mere 0.7 per cent in 1987.

Worse still, per capita income
fell by Z0 per cent and Z2 per

cent in those yean respec-
tively”
The gloomy EGA report

coiffftq less .than, a month after

publication off a joint World
Bank-United Nations Develop-
ment Programme report which
downplayed the impact of neg-
ative external factors and
soggasted.that the picture was
momlasa't&sihal^partindariy
in - conntries implementing^
reflom packages. ....

r-
„

. tohtoprefaceto timjreport
Professes- Adebayo Adecfoji, UN
undersecretary-general and
head of the ECA, says: “Any
attempt to portray the eco-
nomic situation currently pre-

vailing in Africa in rosy terms,
to minimise the impact of ten

adverse external environment
and to' depict the effects of
structural adjustment pro--

-grammes' as having been
always positive, does notronly
detract from the' reality of the
sfoaatkm, but is- cynical in. tire

extreme/* *

The ieport danCetstiateean
lost year's economic perform
maaop InAfrica^ ftmroantogt

cent
mainly' because favourable
weather brought good har-
veste Butit warns that this is

insufficient to poll the region
out onto crisis^ -

Nepalese

attack
India over
‘bullying’
By K.K. Stiorma
in New Delhi '•

NEPALI diplomats yesterday
accused the Indian Govern-
ment of resorting to "bullying
tactics” • and -imposing eco-
nomic sanctions against their

country as petrol rationing
seriously disrupted life fo the

landlocked Himalayan king*
dom.
Xndia has cut its supplies

since March 2L when it termi-

nated its agreement with Nepal
on refining crude at a nominal
cost. At the same time it

refused to extend .the expired
fodo-Nepal Treaty on Trade
and Transit.:. - ; -

1

- V •"*,

Both' countries have stiff/

ened their attitudes. : and

-

Nepalis are-being asked to-
tightsnr their beta! The toUgh
fodton 'attitude towards
with which-

a

treaty trfptete:-
and friendship was steEffid hr
1950. arises
attempts to. establish closer
relations with China, tiw only
other country.with which it,

has a border. . - .
^

The Indians have been par-:

Ocularly angered at Nepal’s
decision to buy anti-afrcr*&.

weapons from - China, stnor
they feel these -can be wad'
only against them. Nepal fltftt-

sought such weapons from
Ibdia, which has traditionally

equipped the Royal - Nepali
Army, on the grounds that
these were needed for. antttai^'

florist measures.
India links the- weapons:

Issue wffo other decisions by
the Nepal government - to:

relations vrith Chfnq^ One
of the main reasons for the

:

Indian refiraaF to ektehd ihe:
trade and

,transit treaty was
Nepal's derision to gfre prefer-

ential treatment to Chinese
imports fa?« partial waiver of;

CTStoma dnttes^Tbistrafttawiifc

had been promised to India.
: The tOyeanald trade txdaty

was not renewed tost month
and Nepatt diplomats allege:

fimt lnma launched aproper

creatingjttnfcl£ld*ihe king-
dom. and mhrtwfarwifag TvwUftti

public opinion by saying teat
Nepal made no effort to have
the pact renewed. -_-:r 1

:

- -.f-

The sa^that, after

was Initialled festveaf but was
never'lortnatiy^signed. India

.
«fea'/»a^wwe«rrw wastar

I; another ccHnmoa treaty on

Foreign interest lifts NZ investment
By Dai Hayward in Wellington

FOREIGN INVESTORS,
showing more faith in New
Zealand’s economy than local
analysts, are pouring hundreds
of millions of dollars into NZ
investment, say international
investment bankers. Rain and
Co.
Bain's senior economist. Ms

Georgina Tattersfield said in
Wellington that fond managers
in the US and Europe are
showing more objectivity In
assessing the profit potential
in New Zealand’s bond market
than domestic investors who
have yet to focus on key statis-
tics.

The fundamental strengths
of the NZ economy are attract-

ing foreign investors with sub-
stantial funds. The bank cur-
rently has two American
investors in NZ, who previ-

ously knew little about the
country but who were so inter-

ested in its recent economic
figures they came to “see far
themselves.”
“We believe the New Zealand

market is likely to be a top
performer in the coming year
because of the extremely good
fundamentals It is exhibiting,
particularly in relation to Aus-
tralia.”

New Zealand’s inflation con-
tinues to fell white Australian
inflation figures indicated “a
significant increase" over the
coming months.
In a report issued by the

bank. Ms Tattersfield said: “It

is heartening that New Zea-
land’s sound inflation outlook
and improved trade data are
demanding and receiving
investor recognition.”

Bain’s optimistic predictions
are in direct contrast to its

views in December when it

advised-

p

otential Investors to
stay away from money market
because of the possibility the
government would pursue a
soft line on the economy.
Now it says this year will

provide hh exciting investment
environment
The predictions were

unscored by the release of the
latest trade figures showing
New Zealand’s terms of trade
are higher than for toe last
nine anda half years. The
terms of trade index in the
December quarter measured 88
- the highest since June 1979
when it stood at 9L New Zea-
land also recorded a record vol-
ume of exports and record
export earnings.

Afghanistan requests UN
Security Council meeting
AFGHANISTAN formally
requested an urgent meeting of
the Security Council to deal
with alleged aggression and
interference by Pakistani a
letter circulated yesterday.
Baiter reports from the United
Nations.

A Council source said a
meeting would probably be set
for April 11 to allow time for a
sartor Pakistani representative
to arrive in New York.

Soviet Foreign Ministry
spokesman Yuri GremJtskyfch
told a news conference in
Moscow that Afghan rebels
had fired missiles into two dis-
tricts of Kabul yesterday, kill-

ing eight people and wounding
20. Three women and a child
were among the dead.

Mr Gremftskykh also said
' Afghan government troops had
tepdteil^ anotheraasaultmi the
eastern city of Jalalabad,
which has been under attack
for nearly a month. Twenty,
rebels Were killed, he said.
A force of about 30,000 was

still massed outside the city,

Mr Gremitskykh said, includ-
ing senior Pakistani officers
and fighters from countries
including Egypt and Sa&di
Arabia.
Pakistan' yesterday dis-

missed as propaganda a
request for the emergency
meeting of the Security Coun-
cil.

Pakistan regularly denies
charges by Kabul that its mili-
tary forces are fighting along-
side guerrillas in Afghanistan.

The punishing pursuit of Pakistani profits
Christina Lamb in Islamabad reports on the hurdles facing foreign investors

A ttempting to set up
business in Pakistan is

frequently compared
with looking for a black cat in
a dark room. One European
businessman, still waiting for
approval after three years of
endless doorknocking, says:
“It’s like watching grass
grow”.

Setting up business requires
persistence more than any-
thing. Only toe most deter-
mined can survive the corrup-
tion, prohibitive import duties,

and a nightmarish bureaucracy
coupled with the political
uncertainty of a country that
has spent more than half its

lifetime under martial law.
The country’s main indus-

trial centre of Karachi is a hot-

bed of ethnic violence, where
wealthy businessmen have
armed guards to protect them
against kidnapping. Frequent
riots necessitate curfews, clos-

ing factories for weeks on end.
Those who make it through

toe maze of bureaucracy and
graft maintain that it is worth
it, but few get that far. Britain
is the largest overseas investor

in Pakistan, much investment
dating bade to toe days erf toe

RaJ.

Most foreign investment is

from big pharmaceutical com-
panies. and while companies
such as ICI are building addi-
tional plants, there are few

SETTINGUP
BUSINESSES

IN ASIA

Pakistan

newcomers.
Despite the country’s semi-

capitalist system and close
relations with the US, Pakistan
attracts little Western equity
- averaging only $7JLm a year
in US investment over the last
decade.
The biggest initial hurdle is

toe sanction process. While
local projects up to RSTO&OOO
(£21,000) need no approval, any
form of business containing
even 1 per cent of foreign
equity must be formally sanc-
tioned. “By the time one gets
initial approval for a drugs
company in Pakistan, one
could already have the pills on
the shelf in Singapore. Here
the bureaucracy seem to
believe their job is to restrain
not facilitate foreign invest-

ment The irony is, Pakistan la

the loser in toe process,” says
a senior US economist working
in
Pakistan’s democratically

elected government hopes to
change things. Ms Benazir
Bhntto took office in December
to find toe government so crip-
pled by debt that it was print-
ing money to pay wages.
Declaring the country “bank-

nipt”, Ms Bhutto has made pri-
vatisation the new watchword,
with the emphasis on foreign
investment. The government is
committed to liberal taring
imports and cutting red tape.

Sceptics point out that toe
last government was equally,
committed to deregulation, set-
ting up a scheme to which one
organisation would be respon-
sible for all necessary approv-
als. Two years later, tin* has
yet to take off, and business-
men are still wearing out ghrn»

leather traipsing round toe
ministries of commerce, indus-
tries, foreign affairs and.
health, along with numerous
investment departments nn|l
water, gas and electricity
authorities.

Bureaucrats seem to want to
keep the system deliberately
vague and complicated to
ensure the maximum rake-offs
for the maximum number of
people, as well as giving a rai-
son d’etre for numerous super-

fluous commissions.
Having finally secured

approval, corruption does not
stop. Everyone from customs
officials to telephone operators
expects rupees.
Yet the corruption pales into

insignificance against the big-
gest problem - lack of infra-
structure. Major cities are
linked by, at best, potooled
two-lane tarmac roads: daily
power shortages are part of
life, and with only one tele-
phone per 140 people, outdated
exchanges sometimes seem
capable only of connecting
wrong numbers.
Moreover, because cities are

hopelessly overcrowded, Pakis-
tan encourages industrial con-
struction only in remote areas
where infrastructure is non-ex-
istent and toe quality erf life

poor;
Finding local managers can

also be a problem in a country
where 77 per cent of toe popu-
lation is iltiterafe and where
universities are often closed by
violence. Degree? are often
bought on the open market
The import of many foreign

manufactured goods is banned
and confiscatory tariffs

imposed on others - up to 150
per cent on consumer goods
such as care and an average of

77 per cent for industrial pro-

cess equipment, supposedly to
encourage homegrown indus-

try.

However, this can work to
one’s advantage. Almost all
Pakistan’s potential is untap-
ped. There is much the country
cannot produce alone and onceanew industry is started the
trend is to introduce protective
tariffs, so tiie secret is to get-in
first and quick.
The main areas in which

Pakistan is keen to attract for-
eign. investment are power,
telecommunications, engineer-
ing industries and consultan-
cies- Power has the biggest
scope, with the governmentcommitted to produce

.
4O.000MW by the end of the

'

6?Q00MW’.
a*aillSt 016 PIM<a't

Labour is cheap And plenti-
ful, toe country/has wide-
spread untapped raw materials
and mineral resources and toe
government is offering hefty
concessions such as tax-free
zones, ball-rate electricity and
exemption from import duties
for those raw materials and
machinery not available in
Pakistan in specially desig-
nated areas. .

^
But still investors are not

taking toe bait. Mr Julian
Stretch, president of the Brit-
ishand South Asia Trade Asso-
aahon, believes one of toe big-
gest deterrents is image. “Made

SfSr" *“* ***“**

;
S Africa says
Namibia £'

action legal
By MfetureTHolman;
In London, ; £ ;

SOUTH AFRICA last night
maintained its- diplomatic
offensive and released tiie text
of the hitherto secret “Protocol
of {Geneva,” signed, in.-the cite:
test August, .which Pretoria
says provides: toe legal basis
for its military action against
Swapo guerrillas in northern
Namibia.
South Africa has accused

Swapo of breaking the terms erf

the Namibia settlement by
moving guerrilla units south of
the 16to parallel running
through Angola and into Nami-
bia. The key section of the Pro-
tocol reads:
“The parties undertake to

adopt tiie necessary measures
of restraint in order to main-
tain the existing de facto cessa-
tion of hostilities. South Africa
stated its willingness to convey
this commitment in writing to
the Secretary-General of the
United Nations. Angola ^
Cuba shall urge Swapo to pro-
ceed likewise as a step prior to
the ceasefire contemplated in
resolution 435/78 which will be
established prior to 1 Novem-
ber 1988.

"Angola and Cuba «h«Ti use
thah: good offices so that, race
the withdrawal of South Afri-
can troops from Angola is com-
pleted, and within the context
also of the cessation of hostili-
ties in Namibia. Swapo’s forces
wfQ be deployed to the north of
the 16th parallel. The parties
deemed It appropriate that,
during the period before 1
November 1988, a representa-
tive off the United Nations Sec-
retary-General be present in
Luanda to tub* comfeance of
any disputes relative to the
cessation of hostilities and
agreed that the QQnjMngfl mili-
tary committee contemplated
in paragraph 9 can be an
fPPfoPtiate venue for review-
ing complaints of nature
that may arise.”

Paragraph 9 states that the
tod from September 1, 1988,

. when South African forces
would complete their with-
drawal, and the date for Imple-
menting tim Security Council's
plan for ultimate Namibian
independence (which proved to
be last Saturday) would beone
of "particular sensitivity for
which specific guidelines for
tallitaiy activities are pres-
ently lacking.”
When the protocol was

signed, it was envl&Bgerf that
Namibia’s UN-monitored tran-
sition to- independence would
begin on November JU It in fact
began test Saturday.

v
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Guardian Royal Exchange did. Here

in Britain.

Our Freedom life policy and our Choices

pension plan are giving people what people

want. In the case of Freedom, a revolutionary

brand of life insurance they can change as

their circumstances change.

And with Choices, a pension plan they

can take freely and; easily from job to job.

But what’s really made otir name is the

way these products take advantage of radical

changes in the insurance industry.

Consider the 1984 abolition of tax

relief on life insurance premiums.

Quick to see the possibilities this

opened up for a universal life product, we

set about developing one.

The result was Freedom - profitable

after just 18 months, it is now market leader

in this growing sector.

Similarly, Choices was launched this

year to capitalise on the enormous potential

created by the new pension laws.

With its mass-market appeal, it has

already become one of the most sought-

after names in pensions.

The idea that change can be turned

into opportunity is a firmly held belief at

Guardian Royal Exchange.

And it’s a measure of our success -we are

one of Britain’s leading composite insurers

— that this doctrine is adopted through all

levels of the company.

Admittedly, we may never make inter-

national headlines with our philosophy.

But it’s certainly getting us noticed.

*—
• a

-Jj

GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE

One step ahead, then another
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Japan to extend
curbs on car
exports to EC
By Stefan Wagstyf in Tokyo

JAPAN intends to extend for
another year voluntary curbs
on car exports to the European
Community in order to avoid
trade friction.

Exports to Europe have been
rising only slowly since curbs
were introduced in 1986, but
the rapid increase of local pro-
duction in Europe by Japanese
companies has brought an
angry reaction from European
car manufacturers and some
governments.
The issue has been brought

to a head by the announce-
ment earlier this year by
Toyota Motor, Japan’s largest

car company, that It was con-
sidering building a car factory
in the UK.
The Japanese Ministry for

International Trade and indus-
try said yesterday it would
continue monitoring exports
for another year and had asked
car makers to avoid sudden
increases in sales. This is

understood in Tokyo to mean
that Mm expects the Increase
to be no more than 3 per cent
in the financial year starting
this month.
Increases in exports have

dropped sharply from 10.9 per
cent in 1986 to 3.4 per cent in
the 1987-88 financial year when
exports totalled 1.21m. This fig-

ure greatly exceeds the total of

cars made by Japanese facto-

ries in Europe, led by Nissan
Motor's plant in North East
England.
However, the number of

locally-produced cars Is expec-
ted to rise rapidly as Nissan
moves towards its goal of
200,000 cars a year and other
makers establish and expand
wholly-owned factories and
joint ventures. Toyota’s even-
tual target is also to produce
200,000 cars in Europe.
• Fuji Photo Film of Japan

said yesterday it was to estab-
lish a production base in
Europe, AP-DJ reports from
Tokyo.

Full, Japan’s top photo film
maker, said Onceas, a Rome-
based importer of films, cam-
eras and video cameras from
Fuji, will establish an assem-
bly plant
Fuji said it will supply

Onceas with half-finished prod-
ucts and technical know-how.

Italy is Fuji's second base of
business in Europe, following
its advance into the Nether-
lands last year.

Fuji said the creation of the
new production base in Italy la

part of the company’s attempt
to overtake Eastman Kodak,
which is believed to hold
roughly 40 per cent of the
European market.

Rolls-Royce may form
leasing joint-venture
By Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

ROLLS-ROYCE, the
aero-engine builder, is discuss-

ing the formation of a new
London-based aero-engine leas-

ing and finance organisation
with companies in Japan, the

US and the UK.
Participants in the talks so

far Include Mitsubishi Trust
and Banking of Tokyo, Chrys-
ler of the US and National
Westminster Bank of the UK.
Nothing has been agreed so
far, and it may be some time
before any deal is finally set-

tled.

The plans envisage a joint

company with capital of 360m
initially, eventually being

raised to $200m, of which
Rolls-Royce would hold 40 per

cent and the other three part-

ners 20 per cent each. Other
partners would be brought In
later.

The move reflects the grow-
ing interest by RaQs-Itoyoe in
supporting its aeroengine mar-
keting operations world-wide
with the ability to offer poten-

tial customers a convenient
financing faculty.

Rolls-Royce sees the creation
of such a venture as an inte-

gral part of its overall cam-
paign to be more aggressive in
world markets for its wide
range of aeroengines.

.

Textiles

pose fresh

problem
for Gaft
By William Dullforce and
Pater Montagnon in
Geneva

PAKISTAN hit out at the
industrialised nations yester-
day for not taking seriously its

and other developing conn-
tries’ interests in the textile
trade.
Mr Ahktar Khan, a senior

official in the Pakistani Minis-
try of Commerce, voiced “dis-
appointment and concern” at
the failure to take Third World
objectives into account in the
negotiations under the Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade intended to put the Uru-
guay Round back on track.

Efforts starting last Friday
to resolve differences over the
four items, on which the mid-
term review of the Round
broke down in December, had
not displayed "a level of ambi-
tion” in textiles and safe-
guards comparable to that
seen in the talks on agricul-
ture and Intellectual property
rights.

Safeguards are the measures
which countries can apply
under Gatt rules to protect
temporarily industries which
are hurt by a sudden flood of
Imports.
Mr Khan's remarks to the

formal opening session of the
Uruguay Round trade negotia-
tions committee indicated that
solutions to textiles and safe-

guards may not easily “fall

into place” once agreements
have been reached on farm
trade reform and intellectual
property.

Discussions on textiles and
clothing have been stalled
since the trade ministers'
meeting in December over two
key issues:

First, the demand by some
developing countries for a
freeze on further restrictions
on their exports under the
Multifibre Agreement, which
governs about half the world
trade in fonrtf ami clothing.
Second, toe setting of a date
for toe phasing out of MFA
restrictions and the return to
Gatt rules of toe textile trade.

In addition, toe European
Community ha» been anrinna
to use the talks to win a com-
mitment from the richer devel-
oping countries to liberalise
their domestic textiles mar-

kets.

Yugoslav entrepreneur bucks the
Judy Dempsey in Slovenia discovers a small private export business success Story

W HEN Zoran Simic
decided to set cm his
small, privately-run

factory six years ago, he had
no idea be would be dogged by
the taxman, faced with expen-
sive machinery that did not
work, confronted by officials

who still opposed toe private
entrepreneur and above all, bit
by Inflation.

It would be difficult to
describe Mr Simic as an entre-

preneur in toe Western sense.

He does no marketing or adver-
tising. He has no glossy signs

outside his modest building.
He has no fancy office equip-’

ment, and a staff of just five.

But in his factory, a large
shed outside Ljubljana, the
capital of Slovenia, Yugoslav-
ia's most politically liberal
republic, Mr Simic has man-
aged to survive. And not only
that By managing to gain the
confidence of a West German
company, 100 per cent of one of
his production lines is now ear-

marked exclusively for the
export market
Along with his brother, Mr

Simic left his small but profit-

able privately-run printing
business in 1983 to set up a
briquette factory. Since bri-

quettes, which are made from
wood, are far less polluting
than coal or charcoal, he reck-

oned he would have a good
chance in exporting his prod-
ucts to neighbouring Austria,

Italy and West Germany, all of
which are becoming increas-
ingly environment-conscious.
The first two years were, as

Mr Simic himself described
them, a nightmare. The
machinery, which was
imported and paid for with pre-

doos hard currency to dry the

wood and make the briquettes,

did not work. “The western
firm took us for a ride. 1

learned at lot from that In pri-

vate business, you have to do
everything yourself and you
always have to be flexible and
patient”

Not content with tins, the
36-year-old Mr Simic, an entre-
preneur if there ever was one,
decided he could make use of
the branches from the vine-
yards around Dalmatia.
“The water content of tola

wood ia low, the aroma Is

excellent, so I decided to con-
vert these branches Into pellets
for barbecues and grills,” he
says, proudly showing 1 off Ms
new product, of which he

‘Although Slovenia is probably the most
liberal (Yugoslav republic) in terms of
how the economy and politics is fun, there

is still some tough ideological resistance to

the private sector.* .
v

f
.

.

Overnight, Mr Simic became
a mechanic, doing most of the
repairs himself. And few the
first three years, hereftased to

go into any kind of large-scale
production until he was sure
his product was perfect and he
could fulfil all the contracts on
time.
By 1987, things started

looking up. Over 30 per cent of
bos briquettes, used mostly for
domestic heating- were being
exported across to Italy ana
Austria, fflsnew line In garden
peat moss was also succeeding.
In fact, by 1988, most of this

production line was crossing
the Yugoslav borders into Aus-
tria and West Germany, earn-
ing T»ftn hwt year a handsome
turnover of DM500,000
(£157,000).

expects to export most to West
Germany this year. "Sail goes'
well, I wfilhave a turnover
this year of DM300,000.”
But Mr Simic will need much

luck on his side. For one thing,
tile inflation 'rate, now rising
above 360 per cant a year, is

pushing up the cost of his
roateriah. JBg remembers that
when he first started produc-
tion, ^mriwfal costs for making
the domestic heating bri-

quettes were about 10 per cent
of domestic prices. Today, they
are nearly 90 per cent If Infla-

tion continues, he could be-

forced to cut back completely
on this fine.

-'

If inflation is a problem^
with the Foreign Trade

(FTO) is another.

Under Yugoslav legislation.

which Is undergoing radical

changes, all companies who
want to export have to go
through an FTO.

••

'

The- aim of the FTO is to

market' the product. But the

fee is high in contrast to the

returns. For one thing, Mr
Simic and his colleagues never
see any of their hard currency
earnings. Western firms have

- to pay their Yugoslav partner

via the FTO who in turn pay
local currency to the Yugo-
slavs. And since the payment
transactions often take as long
as three months to come
through, many Yugoslav firms

are now losing out
"'into rising Inflation and

currency devaluations, our real

earnings lose value by the
day,” says Mr Static.

' There is a way around ft. Mr
Sublc'can aSk the FTO to speed

Up the payments, even if they

are in dinars. However, that
fflanw' giving the FTO a cut

above the commission rate
which is about 30 per cent “ff

you want to be paid to 15 days,

tharyou pay the FTO 94-per
cent,” he says.

. . The commission, however, is

but . a tip of tiie tax Iceberg.

Like ' other small firms, Mr
‘ Static pays a 80 per emit com-

pany tax and then, depending

on his profits, he could pay
what amounts to a prohibitive

income: tax of -90- per cent.'

"That Is the cost for being a
sudeessfo], Oman privately-run

business," he says. “Although
Slovenia is probably the most
liberal in terms of how' the.

economy and politics is run,

there is still same tough Ideo-

logical resistanceto too private

sector." SomeV these conser -

vatives are still in foe local tax

office to Ljubljana, scrotouting

every receipt earned, bythe pffr

-vate entrepreneurs.

But Mr Simic and others

who are engaged in the private

sector and dealing to foreign

trade say the climate is chang-

ing. "It used to be worse. But
we heed much more flexibility

if we want to make this area of

the economy more profitable
and efficient," he soys.

He is not alone in this view.
' Yugoslav economists also

believe that the small private

firms are potentially the back-

bone of the Yugoslav economy.
In -Slovenia alone, the- private-

tector accouirtS ' for T T»T‘ cent ;

of the republic's gross national
product
They alto behove that If this

sector is further liberalised, it

could attract much more for-

- etgn currencyinto the' country

as well as boost foreign trade

'

- earnings. The sighs seem to be
pointing to that direction. Mt
Ante Markovfo, the new Prime
Minister,' .has .his eye on fids

sector and Intends to make It

easier for Yugoslav businesses

to deal dirtotiy with theftwest-
-

era foreign partners. If .
this

means that people like Mr..

Simic can. be pttid directly to
hard -currency, he may well

have extra cash to import
much-needed new equipment
and become more competitive

an foreign markets. .

Siemens favoured in

Turkish power contract
By Jim Bodgnmr in Ankara

EXCLUSIVE negotiations far a
consortium led by West Ger-
many’s Siemens and Asea
Brown BoveriCABB) have been
guaranteed in a protoad for a
contract for the construction of
power lines from the giant Ata-
turk dam scheme in the south-
east of Turkey.
The consortium was selected

after it offered to cut its price

by around 19 per emit to firing

its original price down to'

DM1873m (£59m).
The consortium emerged as

leader after three rounds of
tendering since December. It Is

offering a financing package
which includes a DM190Jjm

credit from West Germany at
an Interest rate of 6.7 per emit

and a 30-year term with 10
years’ grace. The two compet-
ing consortia are led by
France's CGEE Aistham and
Japan’s Sumitomo.
The 640km line fiom the dam

wQl run via the ERristan power
station to Ankara to connect
the Ataturk power station with
the Western section at the
national grid.

The scheme Is fairly urgent,

because it needs to be com-
pleted when the first units of
the dam’s total 2.40QMW gener-

ating capacity come on stream
in EM.

APV wins £50m
Soviet breakfast

cereals contract
By Nick Garnett

APV, toe UK food and drink
processing equipment maker
has won a£50m order to intro-
duce breakfast cereals into the
Soviet Untam by faufldtng pro-

duction tines on the site for-

mer vodka factories.

In a deal with toe procure-

ment agency for the Soviet
food processing industry, APV
is to supply ten breakfast
cereal lines on nine sites

across toe Soviet Union. The
plants will have a combined
capacity of about 100m cereal

packets a year.

APV Is due to deliver toe
firstplant this year.

Canadian panel favours

training tax incentives
By Davfcf Owen In -Toronto

.

A CANADIAN panel, set up to
study the. impact of the US-
Canada free trade agreement
oh the . country’s workforce,
has' recommended . nevftax
incentives for Companies pro-
moting worker training.

The Advisory Council oh
Adjustment also urged the gov-
eminent to spend markon job
programmes, primarily those
which help redundant workers
back into the labour force.-/'

ftsoto specificallythata pre-
gramme providing up to two
yeara’ support far unemployed
workers attending training
courses should be strength-'
-eued, and urged the adaption..

of nationwide standards for
redundancy .

notification and
minimum severance payments.
.The ..panel rejected the

notfon.of .tofrodiiring support,
programmes explicitly geared
to Workers made redundant
due to trade deal-related clo-

sures,' despite calls for such-
protection by labourleaders.
The incentives' proposed by

the panel amothit to a levy-,

grant system under which
. companie& would be deemed to

.

have a tax liability, which,
could be discharged by financ-
ing training programmes. Rev-
enue' Dram tire tax would hie

earmarked for labour training.

Global Business Networks.
You’re halfway home with
Pan American Satellite.

Now you can extend your private business network to

offices and facilities anywhere in Latin America, Western
Europe and North America.

With Pan American Satellite, the first private inter-

national communications satellite system, you can reach
half the world from any number of locations. You can
bufld any land of network— broadcast, huh, point-to-

point— for voice, high speed data, facsimile, electronic

mail, even teleconferendng. With a high-powered
signal that can be received by small, rooftop VSAT
antennas. With the direct links that only an indepen-

dent, private enterprise satellite system can provide. And
with a range of services that can expand as you move
from current needs to future needs— all at lower costs
than you're paying now.

Now you can have the exact network that your
business demands. At a cast you can afford

AIPHALYRACOM
PANAMERICANSATELLTTE

Alpha Lyracom Space Communications, Inc.

One Pickwick Plaza. Suite 270
Greenwich, CT 06830

(203)622-6664 FAX; (203) 622-9163

A RNANOALT1MES MAGAZINE

WE’REHAPPY
TOGOONTRIAL

To prove how confident we are about our professional

appeal, we’re prepared to offeryou the opportunity to

put Pensions Management magazine on trial today:

An OpenAndShutCose
The facts speak for themselves.

Pensions Management is by far

the biggest seffing and most

authoritative magazfae in its field.

An essential tool for today’s

Pension Advises Fund Manager

fustee and every other pension

professional Why?

The CaseFor TheDefence
Pensions Management is meticu-

lously researched and Written

by foe country’s leading journ-

alists and pensions luminaries.

Keeping you abreast of the

votatie pensions market, ft wE
enable you to manage your

business better and to provide the best poss&te sendee

for your clients.

TheEvidence

Each month we bring you an fn-depfo Research Feature

on atopic every serious adviser needs to know; plus aD

foe news of the industry Often covering subjects

neglected fa the more general financed press.

Our Monthly Slavey is widely quoted and

covers essential topics such as fund managers,

persona] pensions, consulting actuaries, group Bfe

assurance, computer software and many other key

issues.

Rnafly our Performance Statistics. Regularly

updatedand covering individual pension funds inthe UK,

exempt trusts, UK annuities and guaranteed bonds.

Each with quartie rankings to balance the monthly

fluctuations.

M e don 7 want to

prejudiceyour

judgement. But ifyou
advise individuals or

companies on their

pension needs , there

is one. monthly

magazine - published

by Financial Times

Magazines - that you

shouldn 7 he without.

Pensions Management

The VerdictIs Yours

In short, foe case for reading Pensions Management is

an overwhelming one. But you don’t have to take our

word for itThe April issue of Pen-

sions Management is now avafl-

able in afl good newsagents. Why
not pickup a copytoday andjudge

for yourself.

April’sIssue

This month our survey goes on

the tra3 of the index trackers. We
offer practical guidance to trust-

ees on index funds. Gur research

feature analyses pooled pension

fend performance. We look at foe

best and worst performing fends

over foe past decade and examine

how the new providers compare

with their more established

competitors.

Wealsoaiguefefoismonfo’Ss-

issue, the case for consultants scrapping their question-

naire-based approach to fund manager selection. Ffaibra

answers back about foe plight of foe independent
intermediaryL In addition, the pension options open to
young people waiting to pin their company pension

scheme are highlighted. Finally, we question the reluc-

tance of unit trust compevues to dive into the personal
pensions market and outline foe positive contribution

they could still make. .

Wd hopethis shows you foe scope of our coverage.
However, the best way far you to discover how Pen-

sions Management can be of value to you is by seeing
foe magazine for yourself

.

If you are impressed you can instruct your
newsagent to reserve Pensions Management far you.
Wd feel confident that you wffl want to make sure of
your copy every month.That’s why we are happy togo
on trial today. Whatever your verdict -you cart lose.

'PenslMS
* •MANAGEMENT*

Cartyou manage without it?.
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Antitrust protection for takeover targets
By A.H. Hermaim,LegalCoiTespondeiit

TPk eports of Die Minorca's -cfaffed

fV difficulties in US courts per cenl

JL X_in its attempt to Bdcters.
acquire Consolidated Gold
Fields have so far focused an
the question of what will1 hap-
pen next Will it be possible to.

make the DS courts relent
quickly enough to allow the
bid to proceed within the time
limits imposed by the London
takeover rules?
However, study of the, fall-

text of the judgment* of theUS
Court of Appeals for the Sec-
ond Circuit, reveals an under-
lying issue of a modi greater
general importance, namely
whether a foreign target com-
pany operating on the world
market can flw antitrust
protection of US courts solely

because tfa* acquisition wight
open the way to anti-competi-
tive behaviour by the resulting
enlarged enterprise, an
increase in the price of a com-
modity traded in the US.
Although the appeal court

confirmed the injunction ofthe
US District Court for the
Southern Districtof New York,
prohibiting Minora) from taw-
ing further shares in Gold
Fields, its reasons for doing so
Hffferfld nilwhmHfllly fWrni tfw

reasons which led judge Mich-
ael B. Malmsey to grant the
injunction in the first place.
The appeal court disagreed

with the judge, cm two very
important issues. First, while'

the judge denied antitrust
standing to Gold Fields (mid

tbc only fa

response to the applications by
its two US associated compa-
nies), the appeal court’s major-
ity held that Gold Fields had
such standing. Second, the
appeal court unanimously
reversed the judge’s ruling that
he had no subject matte1

juris-

diction over claims of securi-

ties law
.
infringements by

Minorca
In considering the second

issue, the district court con-
cluded «u»t the number cf US
holders, of shares in Gold
fields was “insignificant". It

did not take into account Gold
Fields’ American Depository
Receipt (ADS) holders, accept-

ing that Minorca bad taken all

'

possible precautions to assure

that the tender, offer docu-
ments would not reach them.

.

The appeal court pointed out
that British nominees were
required by law to forward the

tender offer documents to Gold
fields shareholders, as well as
to ADR depository hanks in the
US. This brought the number

•of affected US residents to US
per cent of Gold Fields’ share-

holders. The court found that
these US residents owned a
total of S-3m shares with a
market value of about $l2Qm.
-The appeal court, which previ-

ously mM in another cssp that

US antifraud laws applied to a
transaction involving only 22
US residents owning a total cf
41336 shares found the higher

nfllS nxriiipnhi tn

GoM Fields to be an irresistible

argument for accepting, juris-

diction.

The much more complicated
issue of antitrustjurisdiction is

composed of three elements:
the anti-competitive effect of
the possible dosing , down fay

Mhaarco of Gold Fields' US sub-
sidiaries, the' doN effect of
eliminating Gold Fields as an

competitor and.
finally

,
the. HafArrnlwaffnw of

the'relevant market - whether
it be the US, the western
world, or the entire world.
The complaint that the

Ifinoico hid was contrary to
US antitrust law was brought
by Gold Fields which is a Brit-

ish company, and two US com-
panies which tt HWfrnh- TTaTf

of Gold Fields $2.4bn assets are
located in the US where it

wholly owns Gold fields Min-
ing Carponttion (GEFMC) with
goM mmiwff operations in Cal-
ifornia and Nevada. It has a
4&3 per cent stake in Newmont
which, in its turn, owns 90 per
cent of Newmont Gold, tiie

largest gold producer in the
US. Xn addition. Gold Fields
baa important gold mining
interests to Australia ana
South Africa, where It la the
second largest gold producer.
Altogether, (fold Fields, with
its associated companies,
accounts for 12 per cent of the
gold production in the non-
communist world, where it is

the second largest gold pro-

ducer.
Mlnorco, incorporated to

Luxembourg- has a 29.9 per
cent stake in Gold Fields. It is

in its turn controlled to a large

extent by the Anglo-American
Corporation of South Africa
and De Beers Consolidated
Mfawi, which together own 60
per emit of. Bfinorco’s shares.
Another 7 per cent of Minor-
co’s shares are held by the
family of Mr Hairy Oppenhel-
mer. whose members and close

associates are on the hoards of
all three companies. The
appeal court concluded that
the group to which Minorco
belongs accounts for 20-3 per

cent of all gold production to

the western worm.
The district court injunction

is based solely on the accep-

tance of tim claim tint if the
Oppenheimer group succeeded
in acquiring control of Gold
Fields it would attempt to shut
down tine Newmont Gold min-
ing operation to the US, as
South African production costs

of gold are rirfny rapidly *nd

are now substantially higher
than those in the US. To keep
the price of gold high, it was
alleged, the Oppenheimer
group would wish to restrict

tow-cost production outside
South Africa. The appeal court
agreed with the district court
judge that Newmontis threat-

ened injury was precisely the
type .that tire antitrust laws
were designed to prevent
However, the appeal court

found it impossible to agree
with the district court’s conclu-
sion that tiie target company
ttsalf, Gold- fields in tiie pres-
ent Cttse, BO CawHwg for
making an «mlli*dst complaint.
This vfew has previously been
expressed by some US courts
adopting the theory that the
target company suffers no anti-
trust harm, because after a
takeover it becomes part of the
aiitity -florigiipd to g™ a com-
petitive advantage.
This view found an echo in

Sm> itiaacnHnp mJgwwnt nf Cir-

cuit Judge AltimarLHe relied

on a tong line of US cases
where the target company was
denied a standing and argued
that a loss of independence
which occurs in every merger
is not the type of loss that the
antitrust laws were intended to
prevent
Judge Altimari also dis-

advanced by the majority of
tiie appeal court namely that a
dental of standing to the target

company would impair
enforcement of laws against
anticompetitive takeovers as
the substantial bnrden of proof
was likely to prevent consum-
ers from bringing an action. In
the view of the dissenting
judge, even substantial burden
of proof would not prevent
competitors from bringing

under 16' of the
Clayton Act
The majority of the appeal

court took a diametrically
opposed view. It held that ones
acquired. Gold Fields would
have lost the power of indepen-
dent dedsion-maklng as to
price and output- One could
not imagfaw a better exampta

of tiie type of injury to compe-
tition which the antitrust laws
were designs to prevent, said
the majority. Moreover, the
acquisition would also
threaten the curtailment of
production by GFMC.

This injurious effect an com-
petition, the majority contin-
ued, was in no way mitigated
by a possible benefit which
Gold fields could achieve by
remaining a distinct unit
within the enlarged Minorco
group. It was also irrelevant

whether Gold Fields' applica-

tion was motivated by a desire

to protect competition or the
desire to protect the job secu-

rity of its

Ftnally, there is the impor-
tant question of the relevant
market. The district court
farfndftd in thin only gold min-
ing of rum-communist coun-
tries *nH did not into

account gold scrap and gold
reserves held by governments.
In a market so defined, acquisi-

tion of Gold Fields would raise

the Oppenheimer family’s mar-
ket share to 322 per cent -
bringing it above the 30 per
nmt which, according to the
US Supreme Court, triggers a
presumption of illegality. This
was enough to show that the
plaintiffs were likely to suc-
ceed in a trial and thus justify

the temporary injunction.

This view was confirmed by
the appeal court which rejected

Minorco’s rfjrfra that “gold is

gold” whether it comes from
western or communist mines,
from scrap, or from govern-
ment reservezs. Only such sup-
plies could be recognised as
competitive which increased
significantly In response to an
increase in price by 5 per cent
or more. Only non-communist
grflrt nHring satisfied this test,
fwiif the court, adding that
there was evidence that sales

of eastern bloc gold did not
increase when the price of
western gold rose.

The conclusion of the appeal
court that us antitrust tows
can be applied to an acquisi-

tion tflHTig place outside the
US, as long as it affects compe-
tition in a section of the world
market of which tiie US is a
part, win. If upheld by the US
Supreme Court, extend the
long arm of US courts further

and in a new direction.
* Consolidated Gold Fields and
otherso Minorco and others, US
Court cf Appeals, 2nd Circuit,

docket nos. 88-7932.7934 (unre-
\

ported).

FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCES

WORLD ELECTRONICS
LONDON, 26 & 27 April 1989

The Financial Times' eleventh conference on \Aforid Electronics! is to be held

in a period of major restructuring and relentless international .competition

and will take as its theme— Europe's role in an international industry.

A distinguished panel of speakers will lead the debate reviewing the

challenges and opportunities for Europe^ electronics business and the

forces which are driving structural change in the industry.

Contributors include:

Mr Frans Andriessen
Vice President
Commission of the European Communities

Mr Gerrit Jeelof
Vice Chairman
NV Philips Gtoeflampenfebrfeken

Mr Pasquale Pistorio
Chief Executive Officer

SGSTHOMSON Microelectronics Group

Mr Franz Nawratil
Vice President

Director Marketing & Sales Europe
Hewlett-Packard Company

Dr-lng Hans Gissel
Member cf the Board of Management
AEG Aktiengesellschaft

Mr Geoffrey Morris
President & Chief Executive Officer

X/Open Company Limited

WORLD
ELECTRONICS

Please send mefurther details

A FINANCIALTIMES
INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE

Mr Vittorio Cassoni
Group Managing Director

Ing C Olivetti & C SpA

Mr Jean Caillot
Chairman, French Electronics Industries

President, Thomson international

The Rt Hon Sir Geoffrey Pattie, mp
Former Minister of State for Industry

and Information technology

Mr Jacques Noels
President & Chief Executive Officer

Nokia Consumer Electronics

international SA

Mr Jean-Marie Cadiou
Director, Information Technology — ESPRIT

Commission of the European Communities

Professor Gordon Edge
Chief Executive

Scientific Generics Limited

Tte FinancialTims Conference Organisation

126Jenuyn Street, London SWTY 4UJ
let: 01-825 2323 The 27347 FTCONFG Fax: 01-925 2125

Ros&on

Company/Organisation.

Address

Type of Business.



MITSUBISHI PETROCHEMICAL
COMPANY LIMITED
(Incorporated vrifr limited Babifty

under the laws of Japan)

NIG 150,000,000%% Notes due 1993
with Warrants to subscribe for shares of

common stock of
MITSUBISHI PETROCHEMICAL

COMPANY UMTTED

The Ordinary General Meeting of shareholders of

Mitsubishi Petrochemical Company Limited (the

"Company") heidon 30th March. 1989has resolved
to change its financial year-end from 31st Decem-
ber to 31st March. As a transitional measure the

Company wiR have a three month financial year
runningfrom 1st January. 1989 to31st March. 1989
andthereafter itsfinancialyearwflf runfrom 1sfApril

to the next following 31st March.

Accordingly, notice of the following modification is

hereby given persuant to Clause 4 (F) (iii) of the

Instrument dated 7th July.1988 in connection with

the captioned Warrants:

"The record dates forthe payment by theCompany
of annual dividends and interim dividends wffl be-
come 31stMarch and 30th Septemberrespectively,
in each year (31st March, 1989 in the case of

dividend for the transitional financial period above),

and the Dividend Accrual Period with respect to the

shares of the Company issued upon exercise of

Warrants will be each six-month period ending on
31 st March or30th September ineachyear(athree-
month period ending on 31st March. 1989 in the
case of the transitional financial period mentioned
above}."

The "Fiscal Period"as defined in Clause 1 (A) of the

Instrument win be amended in conformity with the

above.

31st March, 1989.

“FIDDLES, FRAUD
& CORRUPTION?”

Forget the headlines,

discover the truth!

April 24 1989 The Barbican

The European Movexnent/Fcderal TYust present

The European
Parliament, 1992

and Business
How to make it work for YOU —
Keynote Speakers: *
Lord Plumb * *
Sir John Hoskyns * ^
John Raisman +
Christopher Proot QC, MEP

Tbpics indude:

The EP and die business reality of 1992

How to lobby the EP

01 839 6622/3 01-469 3645

Coofareocc fees to include coffee, lunch sod tea: per delegate 070 +
425L50 VAT - 09530. Groups of3 or mote, pcrddc&tt: £M4J0 +
£21£7 VAT. Special Academic nUc, per delegate £5000 -I- £7.30 VAT

Organisation—
Address

No. of places

££ Cheque payable to Dragon Services Ltd

Dragon Services Ltd, 208 Altyn Read, London SE8 4JQ. (0W69 3645)
<TO

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
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4th qtr.

ISM
1st qtr.

2nd qtr

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

January
February

Ml MJg. Eng. KM Man Unani
prodl Miat oiter wot valua ptofad tta.

iota 1094 2A1 1394 2104 2481 2B.1

1WJ lias 91.1 1384 1734 2400 2404
10913 1124 314 1974 101.1 2404 2004
imj m2 924 1384 nu 24M 2004
tuns 1174 33.1 1404 2294 2,101 2444
18A7 111J 314 13A3 1904 2401 204
MA4 112S 914 1374 MAS 2400 2*44
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110-6 11&7 31-7 140.0 1914 24*7 30AJ
nos 1TA1 33.1 ms 127.7 2429 2424
111.2 116.7 324 1304 MS4 2.182 2*04
HAS 1164 224 1414 19A7 2.1*0 2914
ms t17J 334 14A4 2104 2.10* 2484
nos T17S 3A1 1404 2724 24*7 2394

19A1 MAS 334 1374
1404
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OUTPUT- By market sector; consumer goods, Investment goods. Intermediate

goods {materials and fusts): engineering output metal manufacture. textiles,

leather end clothing (tSSS-iOO); housing starts (000a. monthly average).

1st qtr.

2nd qtr
3rd qtr

4th qtr

April

May
June
July
August
Sept
October
November
December
1989
January

Cnamar. tnvasL tntfnd. Eng. Mote Tent
goads goods goods mm nteg- •to.

MAO 1004 1004 1074 M24 1034 174

MAS 10A1 M74 M74 1134 M34 104
1114 1004 1004 1094 1204 1B1.1 224
1134 1144 1004 M54 1234 102.1 204
1144 1154 1074 1104 1224 1024 IAS
1164 1074 1004 MAO me 1004 214
1124 1004 1004 1004 MAO 1024 194
1114 1114 1004 1124 1194 1014 234
1134 1134 1004 1144 1284 1044 204
113.1 1144 1004 1154 1204 1024 304
1144 118.0 10A1 1104 1204 1014 30.1
1144 1154 1074 1104 1204 M14 1A6
1154 1164 1074 1174 1104 1024 214
1154 1154 1004 1154 1234 1044 144

1104 1144 1004 1M4 1404 1014 1A2

EXTERNAL TRADE- Indices of export and Import volume (1063-100); vWMe
balance; current balance (£m): oil balance (Em); terms d trade (1966- 100);

official reserves.

1st qtr.

2nd qtr

3rd qtr
4<h qtr.

April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
19M
January
February
March

Export Import VUbfa Coma* 06 Torres nssorvo
woOima wotwna bstonco tafcmca tatanea bate UStba

1114 pya 4» •1400 +1473 974 4443

1064 1194 -9474 •2438 + 730 •74 4444
1114 127.7 -4420 •2401 +313 9A7 4142
1094 133a A7S3 -3424 +400 994 5049
1004 ISM -0491 -649* +340 9AQ 3140
11A7 1264 -1437 -324 +271 9A2 4749
10A2 1Z7.2 -1,713 •ton +900 904 4A53
1144 1304 -1472 •010 +275 994 4342
M74 1414 •2401 -1480 +110 994 4043
1004 1274 •1487 -070 +177 1904 9044
114.1 1914 *1*473 -737 +104 09-1 8348
1034 1394 -2480 -2480 +07 974 8040
107.1 1914 •1400 •I486 +132 •74 8144
1QA1 1334 -14*3 -14*3 + 141 9A7 8140

1144 MAI -2400 -1499 +M2 1004 9121
1014 1394 AIM •1400 •10 1904 6143

FtNANCtAL-Money supply MO, Ml and M3 (annual percentage change); bank
sterling lending to private sector, building societies' net Inflow, consumer crrefltf:

all seasonally adjusted. Clearing Bank base rale (end period).

1997
4th qtr.

19M
1st qtr.

2nd qtr

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

May
June
Ally
August
September
October
November
December
1969
January
February
March

Bonk BS Cnsmor. Bass
MO Ml Ml lanteig Intern crater rats

% % % fin Cm Cm %

44 224 224 +11402 3407 +048 340

54 204 204 +12493 34*1 + 065 040
04 104 204 +184*3 4,173 +1,105 AM
74 174 224 + 10440 AM* +1402 1140
7.7 144 204 +13479 AMI +073 1270
A4 204 184 +3,799 14*0 +383 740
74 1M 204 +5,148 *43* +429 940
04 1A1 21.1 +A152 14a +34* 1AM
74 184 204 +3474 1,170 +471 1240
AS 174 22.7 +5479 021 +271 1240
74 1A7 194 +4433 1402 +130 1240
7.7 11.7 204 +3401 700 +302 1340
74 144 204 +A199 9M +2M 1340

74 114 214 +8400 784 +294 1340
04 134 224 +24M +204 1340

1AM

MFLATKNt-taidices of earnings (1985-100); basic materials and tuetr wholesale
prices of manufactured products (1965— 100);retaU prices and food prices (Jan
1987-100); Reuters commodity Index (Sept 1931 -100); trade weighted value of

sterling (1978-100)

Earn. Bosh: Wlaale. mmyr

1*67

lugs’ nods.* mnJft* WT Foote ondsy. amreng

4th qtr.

19M
1204 904 1004 M34 191-7 1403 744

1st qtr. 1214 004 1114 .163.7 MAS 1407 784
2nd qtr 1244 •74 1124 1004 M44 1417 774
3rd qtr. 1274 994 1134 1004 MA7 1401 7S4
4th qtr. 1314 100.1 11S4 1004 MA7 1407 774
June 1284 AS 1134 1004 1044 14M 704
July 12A1 994 HAS 10A7 1044 1470 794
August 1204 994 1134 1074 M44 1401 784
September 1274 902 1144 1M4 1044 1473 784
October 1204 9A0 1144 10AS 1044 147* 784
November 1314 994 1184 1M4 1W.T 77.1
December
19M

*38.7 1024 *154 1*04 1004 14*1 704

January 1314 1034 1134 1114 1074 1400 874
February
March

101.7 1104 1114 107.7 M«
1403

974
084

t cheap— In amounts wastenUng. excluding bank toons.
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survey on:
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UK NEWS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY- indices of Industrial production, mamdacturfag output

(1985-100): engineering Often {£ billion); retail sales volume (1B80- 10Dkr*nJl

sales value (I960 “lOOfcreg(stored unemployment (axetaflng school leavers) and
unfilled vacancies (000s). All seasonally adjusted. Chemical industry set to

continue investment surge
By Peter Marsh

BRITAIN'S chemical industry
b chte to continue its invest-

ment snige during 198% with
total capital spending likely to
reach 12.01m, a 9 per cent
increase on last year taking
into account inflation

This forecast yesterday from
the Chemical rnflnytrfo’R Asso-
ciation follows two years of
booming demand and good
profits for many of world’s
big chemicals companies.
Although some analysts

believe the chemicals Industry
will suffer a downturn overthe
next few years, the association
predicts no let-op in the rate of
increase in plant investment.
According to yesterday’s -

forecast, there will be a further
rise in capital investment in
1990 to ££&m, a level expected
to remain about tfw same in

199L

The association said there
bad been a large increase In
the proportion of capital
investment directed at projects
involving health, safety and
environmental affairs.

The proportion of total oat*
lays being spent in these areas
is likely to be about 15 per cent
this year, compared with half
this in 1982.

This year’s likely increase in
investment comes on tap of a
surge in spending in the UK
industry since the ndd 1980s
when capital spending was

. about £lbn a year. Capital oat-
lays in 1968 totalled £L7bn.

The association said yester-

day the investment plans
showed the industry “toot a
confident view of the future."

.

Thft ^)p|i>iwil« with !

output of about £25bn a year, is

one of Britain's biggest manu-
facturing industries with a
strong exports record.

• individual companies Bkdy
to account for much of the new
spending ' include big busi-

nesses such as Imperial Chemi-
cal Industries, Britain's biggest
rfwnirMi company. Shell and
British Petroleum, all of which
have announced; significant
new production, projects over

the past year.

Of the £6.6bn likely to be
spent between 1989 and 1991 an
capital programmes, 35 per
cent is due to be spent on
pvpawatng the drugs sector.

About a quarter is due to be.

spent in projects involving pet-

TOChamtato and plastics.

Glaxo plans

marketing
expansion

In Japan

Gorbachev picks showpiece
of British technology
By Tarry Dodsworth, Industrial Editor

MGS ftTTTTHATT. GORBACHEV'S the British dednadcs Indus*MR wnmAn. GORBACHEV'S
reputation for throwing up
surprises will not be dimin-
ished by his choteefor a fac-

tory visit during bis visit to
Britain today.
The unorthodox Soviet Pres-

ident has chosen an appropri-
ately unconventional company
far his factory tour today. It is

Case Communications, a sub;

skUary of the Dowty aerospace
and electronics group. .

.

Case Communications is as
much a representative off the
new guard in UK industry as
Mr Gorbachev is in Soviet poli-

tics. Hu company specialises

in ifata MiiuiiiuiiiMtimM, mak-
ing electronic “black boxes”
awri ipiHity services allow
its customers to link their
computers together.

It has grown rapidly in the
1980s by showing the sort of
technological innovation and
managerial agility which Mr
Gorbachev is trying to incul-

cate in the troubled Soviet
economy.
Case was very much the

choice of the Soviets them-
selves, according to the
Department of Trade and
Industry.
The department pot up a

suggestion list of about six
hightech companies selected

from the great and the good of

S - companies such as Brit-

Aerospace and the ICL
computergroup ere to'

have been, among those pro-
posed.
However, Soviet Embassy

officials decided that they pre-
ferred Case, which was defi-

nitely not MMf the compa-
nies suggested.
«We would like to think it Is

MiMrtHng ofn MrPay
Thatcher, chief executive of
Dowty, said yesterday.
Mr Thatcher — no relation,

of the Thatcher Mr Gorbachev
has come to know so well
— says fhnf Hm» ltmiu reason
for ft* fiwirp is ftirf ft* Rus-
sian leader "wanted to see the
way we have sorted the fec-

tory out."
The Case plant at Watford is

regarded as a showpiece in
computer-controlled manufac-
turing. For every one of the
1,000 employees on the Wat-
ford site, says Mr Thatcher,
there are about LI computer
screens. “It is virtually paper-
less.”

Case is equally avant-garde
in Its management methods.
AH employees are cm monthly
ealartoa. NOOU clocks hi OT
out. Everyone’s pay depends to
sane degree on bonuses — as
much as 60 per cent for some

of the salesmen - and the
atmosphere inside (he plant is

said to be highly Informal.

-Ibis Is the type of modern
approach' the Russianswere
louring for,” said an executive

Watimiliy mwBjjit
, there was

an air of high excitement at
Case this week, as details of
Mr Gorbachev’s walk-abont at
the factory site wore being fln-

Aside from the effort of
showing the best face of Brit-

ish manufacturing to the Rus-
sians, Case is wen aware that

the visit may assist its sales to

the Soviet Uhlan.
These have begun to mount

over the last few yean, hut are
stiU riwic aft around only ei™
out of a total turnover of
£80m-
In order to stimulate sates,

the group hired Mr Nick
Apptegerth, a fluent. Russian
speaker, a couple of yean ago
to head its efforts in tiie Soviet
market -

Mr Applegarth, however,
was not available for com?
meat He was too busy using
his Russian to sort ont the
details of the distinguished
guest’s visit
So was it a bonus having a

wimi*imi speaker cm rite? “At
file moment" said a spokes-
man. “we could certainly do
with a few more.1* *

ofthe company's research pipe-

line:

He acknowledged, however,
there had beat a delay in the

trials programme involving a
new Qtexft drug, code named
GR38032.
This product is under devel-

opment for treating a range of
brain-related conditions and is

thought by many analysis to

have a high sales potential
Glaxo said two years ago
at It expected to apply Inthat It expected to apply In

early 1989 for a government
licence to sell the product for

anti-anxiety applications. Mr
Taylor said this was now
unlikely since more time was
needed to complete trials.

. He said prospects for the
.product in this application still

looked good, but said he did
not want to dismiss how long It

was likely to be delayed.
Glaxo is also developing

GR38Q32 for treating sickness

associated with anti-cancer
drugs. Mr Taylor said that this

aspect of the- programme was
roughly on course.

The company hopes soon to

apply for a product licence for
thin use.

UK group to build Moscow trade centre
By Paul Cheoaulight. Property Correspondent

CARROLL GROUP, the private

British property and industrial

group, has won Soviet approval
for the £150m development of a
British-Soviet Trade Centre in
Moscow.
This is the second British

property project in the Soviet
Union that has been
announced in recent months in

evidence of commercial gias-

nost
The first, sponsored by the

Derbyshire County Council,
was far a new resort complex
in the Crimea.
The Watford Business Park

which Mr Gorbachev, the

Soviet leader, wffl visit today,
is a £40ra development by Car-
roIL
The British-Soviet Trade

Centre would be owned by a
joint venture company estab-
lished by Carroll and the
Soviet Government

It would comprise 160,000
square feet of offices, an hotel
with 400 bedrooms, 150 apart-

ments and conference and lei-

8lire facilities.

The Centre would infect be
a complex for foreign business,
initially British, served on a
basis of first come first served.
The demand for space by for-

eign business in Moscow far
exceeds supply and if this ven-
ture is a success it is reason-
able to assume that, in the cur-
rent political climate, It will be
the forerunner of other wtoifinr

developments.
Rents at the Centre are

likely to approach Loudon lev-

els at the equivalent of around
£40 a square foot
Finance for the project is

being arranged by Samuel
Montagu, the London mer-
chant bank, and by the
Moscow Narodny Bank, but
the terms have not been made
clear.

The Moscow venture is a
notable expansion of Carroll's

interests.

A secretive group but one of

the largest in Britain under
private control, it has property
developments in hand which,
once completed, would have a
value approaching £lbn.
•Carroll announced that it

had just received planning per-

mission for a £100m retail and
leisure park.
The development will take

place an old power station site

adjacent to the M6 motorway
at Walsall in the West Mid-
lands.

Branch status ‘weakening Scottish industry’
By James Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

SCOTTISH manufacturing
industry is predominantly a
"branch plant economy" and
suffers serious weaknesses as a
result, according to a survey

KWished yesterday. It has a
r level of research and devel-

opment, of product innovation
and an unimaginative
approach to strategic develop-
ment, while many mmpanlMi
report Wow or even negative
growth.
The survey by the accoun-

tants Peat Marwick McLintock
found that 69 per emit of the
290 companies replying to a
questionnaire sent to 673 com-
panies were owned outside
Scotland. It concludes that
advisory services to compa-

nies, including government
assistance schemes, must be
adapted to give more help to
larger manufacturing compa-
nies.

The study, which concen-
trated inatoty on companies
with a turnover of more than
£20m and employing more than
200 people, found that nearly
half the companies reported
“vary low* ar Tow* intensity
of research and development,
probably because of their
branch plant status. Bates of
innovation were low, with 40
per cent reporting a low level
of changes in thoir products.
Some 21 per cent of the com-

panies reporting said their
growth had declined in the

past three years, while 44 per
cent reported growth rates at
below 5 per cent
The majority of companies

(86 per cent) gave increasing
their share of ggriwUngmarkets
as their wtfrfn strategic direc-
tion. Some 58 per emit niannafl

to enter new markets with new
products. Nineteen per cent
forecast retrenchment from
some markets.
Although 74 per cent ware

exporters to some extent, 54
per cent had no exports to con-
tinental Europe. Some 40 per
cent saw the single European
market as a major opportunity.
Only 20 per cent had used

the Department of Trade and
Industry's Enterprise Initia-

tive, which the study says may
be due to the fact that the ini-

tiative is only available to com-
panies employing fewer than
500 people, though it may also
be the result of outride owner-

Mr TOT! Hughes, chairman of
the Confederation of British
Industry in Scotland, said that
many of the figures made “dis-

mal reading. He endorsed
Feat Marwick McLlntock’s sug-
gestion that a new body called
Scottish Manufacturing Enter-
prise be created as part of Scot-
tish Enterprise, the body into
which the Government plans
to transform the Scottish
Development Agency, to help
larger companies.

By Pater Marat*

GLAXO, Britain’s* biggest
pharmaceutical company,
pinna to employ 500 new mar-
keting staff in Japan over .tbe

next four years to boost sales

in the world's second biggest
market foe drugs after the US.
Mr Bernard Taylor, chief

executive, said Japan was the
one major country where he
thought Glaxo’s marketing
presence was Insufficient. The
500 extra staff will be mainly
new graduates. They will Join

the 500 Glaxo marketing staff

already based in Japan.
Glaxo has grown strongly in

recent years, .
especially in

North America, but Japanese

sales have remained small. Off

the company’s tajhn sales last

year. North America accounted

for two-fifths while only 6 per

cent came from. Japan and the

rest of the Far East
The company,..the second

biggest drugs group in the

world after Merck of the US, is

also planning to expand
greatly its research and devel-

opment activities, with annual
spending likely to double by
1998 to about £450m.
Mr Taylor said be remained

huffish about the prospects for

many of the 10 or somedfclnes
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Companies
reveal jobs
training

lethargy
By Chartas Laadbeater.
Labour Editor

LARGE COMPANIES are
extremely nnenthusiastic
about taking part in Employ"
meat Training, the Govern.*
meat's £l.5bn a year -pro*
gramme for the adult
unemployed, according to an
unpublished report commis-
sioned by the Department, of
RrwnloymenL
The report says ft could take

several years to persaude large
companies to participate in the
programme, which the Govern-
ment has said should improve
job prospects for the unem-
ployed by offering them train-
ing with employers.
The report by the Institute of

Manpower Studies, at Sussex

'

University, is based on inter-
views with 40 companies,
mostly employing more than
1,000 workers.

It found that most compa-
nies doubted whether the
long-term unemployed could be
trained to sufficiently high
skin levels. They were highly
critical of what they described
as the excessive inflexibility;
jargon, bureaucracy and contu-
sion of the division responsible
for winning the- nrfiwrip

j

Only about 151,000 people
have joined the programme,
which was launched in Sep-
tember, with the aim of provld- ;

iate an average of six mnnfhs
training to 600,000 people a
year. The Government
launched a second advertising
campaign at Christmas to over-
come large companies’ reluc-
tance to offer work experience
pjpcfmfltitg forthe

All but three of the 40 com-
panies interviewed had partici-

pated in previous government
training «nd employment ini-

tiatives. But the survey found
that only nine expected to take
part in ET and of those eight
would limit their Interest to
seeing how the. scheme ran.

Even companies which are
reappraising their recruitment
policies in the face of mounting
skill shortages and the decline

in the number of young people
over the next four years, were
extremely doubtful that ET
would provide them with an.
alternative source of skilled

labour.
One employer in sooth-east

England is quoted as saying:
“If they need to be on this kind
of scheme around here, where
there is so much work going
begging, then there must he
something terribly wrong with
tiww as. potential, employees, \

so they areii’t going to be
much use even after training.”

Another said: “Where is the
benefit to us in selecting from
a bunch all of whom are likely

to be unemployable, otherwise
they would not be on the
scheme anyway.” One. said of
some of the special categories

of unemployed people admitted
to the scheme, such as the dis-

abled and ex-offenders: “These
categories are just official jar-

gon for the general riff raff

they want us to take.” ' -

Nationalised industries’

rate of return to be raised
By Ralph Afldns and Tony Dodtworfh

. THE RATE of return required
oh

.
nationalised industries'

investment programmes is to
be raised to 8 per cent from 5
per cent - the first increase
for more than a decade, the
Government said yesterday.
The rise is designed to bring

public sector companies closer
to the performance of private
sector companies. The Trea-
sury saidit would not discour-
age investment although
reaction by nationalised indus-
tries yesterday was mixed.
The new rate of 8 per cent in

real terms before tax will apply
to nationalised industries and
public sector trading organisa-
tions such as Her Majesty’s
Stationary Office, the Govern-
ment printer owrf'pwhMgfay
Required rates of return

were introduced in the 1378
White Paper on Nationalised

Industries. They apply to
investment programmes as a
whole rather individual

projects and are taken into
consideration When financial
targets are set by the Govern-
ment. ...
The Treasury said that since

1978 the rate of return in the
private sector has risen to
about 11 per cent and that this
higher profitability was sus-
tainable. The 8 per cent set for
the public sector reflected the
lower ri«fc of investment pro-

jects and a desire to keep the
rate fixed over the medium
fprrm

R said that all investment by
the pubhc sector should earn a
proper rate of return. The new
requirements would have no
impact on pricing during the
lifetime of existing financial
targets, it said.

UK subsidiary seeks to end eight years of losses

Renault Truck Industries aims
for break-even point this year

The Post Office said yester-
day that it has bean achieving
rates of return of between 5
and 8 per cent on its assets,

although the company sets its

main targets on the basis of
returns on turnover.
“The new targets will be

Incorporated into our pisnu for
1989-90," the company said.
British Rail said that in the
three divisions not supported
by Government funds — its

Intercity, height and parcels
services - it had been aiming
for a 5 per cent return on
investment by the 1992-98
financial year.

Mr Michael Parker, director

of economics at British Coal,
said his company was already
able comfortably to exceed the
8 per cent level. “It win have
no impact on us whatever,” he
said.

Abbey denies monitoring vote
By David Barchard

WITH ONLY three days
remaining before the deadline
for postal votes in the flotation
ballot by members of the
Abbey National Building Soci-

ety, the society yesterday
denied reports that its board
had monitored theprogress of
the vote through information
supplied by the scrutineers.
jDeloitte tracking Sc Sells. .

In a separate development.

the Building Societies Commis-
sion issued a farther reminder
that it might not allow the flo-

tation to go if it tftwMprf

that Abbey National’s board
bad been one-sided in present-

ing the flotation issue.
.

Mr Mlnhari Rridgamaw, Irani!

of the Commission, was reply-
ing to a letter from Mr Chris
Smith, a Labour Treasury
npnkwimim rarnpiahmip ahnnt

Anglo-Irish review

publication imminent
By Our BeHnt Correspondent

THR OUTCOME of the review
of the workings of the Anglo-
Irish Intergovernmental Con-
ference, f set up under the
Anglo-Irish agreement, will be
maira public within the next
few weeks, itwas disclosed last
nigh*

In a joint statement after a
long meeting of the conference

In Belfast, British and Irish
ministers said they intended to
complete the review and pub-
lish the results at *hg»r next
meeting.
The conference was estab-

lished under the agreement to
institutionalise finks between
Dublin and London under the
trams of the Agreement.
--Yesterday’s -session was co-

chaired by Mr Tom King,
-^forthern Ireland Secretary,
and Mr Brian Lenihan , . the

,

Republic's Foreign Affairs Min-
ister.

Both sides are reported to be
keento widen the scope of con-
ference meetings to include
such matters as health, indus-
try and the environment, in
afldttlori to political and secu-
rity issues, but it is unlikely

there will be any major
changes.
The review has been carried

out without the support of
Unionists In Northern Ireland.

who have refused all offers of
talks until the Government
Inflate!Hi wiTHwgnww togot-
aider an alternative to the
Agreement and suspend the
secretariat in Belfast, which
services the conference.
Security was high on the

ngpmfo at the meeting and Mr
King and Mr Lenihan dis-

cussed the recent IRA murders
of two senior Ulster pollice-

men, who were shot dead as
they returned by car to North-
ern Ireland after a meeting
with senior Irish police in Dun-
dalk.
Both governments con-

demned ™ killings and arid

reiterated their determination
to intensify cross-border secu-
rity co-operation
The two sides also discussed

the continued disruption to
]

traffic on the Belfast to Dublin
railway ifaa, which has caused
gmmmlC i-tww and flmurtffrad

jobs on both sides of the bor-
der.

Other matters discussed yes-

terday included policy aspects
ci extradition arrangements
between Britain and the
Republic, the British Govern-
ment’s new fair employment
laws and the upgrading of the
Irish language In the Northern
Ireland school curriculum.

Nokia Data.

One of Europe* largest Information technology groups.
And the onlycompanythatdesignsandmanufactures In

Europe, for Europeans.

We are dedicated to bringing people and Information

together. With ourAlfaskop workstations, terminals, networking,

and multi-user business systems. ; ;
:• - /

Providing business solutions with a particular'empbasis

on finance; distribution, travel and manufacturing Industries.

Ifyou wantto know how Europe thinks, talk to us.
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NOKIADATA ^
The wayEurope’s thinking. 01-5697700.

NoMa Data United, NoMqHouse, GreatWest Rtod, Brantford TW89DN.

alleged partiality in material
circulated to members by the
Abbey National board.
Mr Bridgeman **»«! that the

Commission bad no powers to
intervene at this stage, but
would have to confirm the flo-

tation if the vote was in
favour. The vote is believed to
be the largest non-political bal-
lot held in the UK with at least
lm pople taking part.

In Brief

Brussels

clears

Brel debt
write-off
Hie British Government won
conditional clearance by the
European Commission to write
off£84m owed by Brel, the rail-

way equipment group owned
by the British Railways Board,
writes William Dawkins In
Brussels.

The derision clears Brel’s
£14m sale to a management
and employee consortium
backed by Asea Brown Boveri,
the Swiss/Swedish engineering
group, and Trafalgar House,
the UK construction engi-
neering conglomerate.

~"

The Government must, how-
ever, submit an wwinai report
to the Commission showing
that the company is sticking to
its plans to reduce capacity
and utrMmiinfl operations.

Officials said the Commis-
skm permitted the write-off on
the grounds that Brel was not
used to working In normal
commercial conditions, that
the UK railway equipment
market is closed to competition
from other member states
because of national public pro-
curement preferences, and that
the restructuring plan would
help curb overcapacity.

The main body representing
UK steel users has warned the
European Commission that
restrictions cm investment in
coated steel wifi, harm the com-
petitive position of European
steel users.

Brussels Is surveying the
future market for galvanised
and other coated steel which is

heavily used in the construc-
tion, vehicle and domestic
appliance industries.

Rodim* retlfifHrtlofts
The board of Rodime, Scot-

tish-based computer disk drive
maker, accepted “with regret"
the resignation of Mr Leu
Browillow, chairman and Mr
Mervyn Brown, managing
director, over measures to help
it out ofa financial crisis. They
have been replaced by Mr
Thomas G. Kamp and Mr Peter
G. Bailey respectively.

Merchant ships
Th<» uk merchant shipbuilding
industry launched 38 ships of

9L259 gross tonnes last year,
nearly twice the 45,598 gross
tonnes launched in 1987,
according to Lloyd's Register,
the independent <hip classifica-

tion society

Undhifi tails
Consumer lending has fallen
sharply in the past six months
as a result ofthe Government's
high interest rate policies, Mr
John HnfMftTI, chairman of the
finance Houses Association
said. Lending in the last quar-
ter of 1988 was around the level

cf the same period a year later,

he said.

Bank auction
The Bank of England said Is to
hold a second “reverse auc-
tion” to buy back Government
securities and more are likely

to be held in the fixture. The
second auction will be held on
May 5 -and will involve the
Bank buying about £500m of
medium dated stock. The first

reverse auction was held in
January.

By Kevin Dona, Motor Industry Correspondent

RENAULT Truck Industries,
the UK subsidiary of Renault
Vehlcules Industriels, the
French commercial vehicle
maker, Is aiming to break even
this year after eight years of

BTI cut Its net loss last year
to £1.5m - its best financial
performance since the com-
pany was formed in 1981 -
from a deficit of 23.1m in 1987
and £10Bm in 1986.

The Dunstable-based truck
maker, formerly Dodge Trucks,
which was taken over by Ren-
ault in 1981, has run up total
net losses in the UK of £99,8m
in the eight years from 1981 to
1986.
The group achieved its first

operating profit in 1987, how-
ever, of £600,000 compared with
an operating loss of £&5m in
1986, and operating profits
improved further to £4J3m in
1988, according to unaudited
figures.

The RTt truck operations
workforce was cut further last
year to U67 from 1,319 in 1987
and has been more than halved
in the last 10 years from 2,747

in 198L At the same time truck
stock levels have been reduced
drastically, to 198 vehicles in
1987 and 383 in 1988 from a
peak of 2,406 in 1983, while pro-
duction has been maintained
at 4,500-5,000 vehicles a year.

The company stiH carries a
heavy debt burden, however. It

incurred £4.6m of net financial

costs in 1988 and the big jump
in UK interest rates could
threaten Its drive to break into
profit this year.

Despite the overall boom in

UK track sales (above 3.5

tonnes) last year, RH was one
of the few truck makers to suf-

fer a fell in volume sales.

Its sales fell by 8 per cent to

4,639 from 5,042 in 1987. In
sharp contrast overall new
truck registrations in the UK
jumped by 17.2 per cent to
67,918. the highest level

reached since the peak year of

1979.

Renault’s share of the UK
truck market dropped to 6£
per cent in 1968 from 8.7 per
cent in 1987 and a peak of 10-6

per cent in 1982.

Output at Dunstable fell last

year by 109 per cent to 4£85
from 5404 in 1987. RT1 group
turnover was virtually
unchanged at £105x0, however,
reflecting its success in selling

a higher volume of heavy
trucks.
RTI suffered last year from

its heavy dependence on public

sector customers, particularly

municipalities and utilities,

when the major boom in com-
mercial vehicle sales was in
the private sector.

At the same time it lost sales

Of mini/itiirtihnB rhaRgig, which
had boomed in 1987 after the
deregulation of the bus indus-

Its vehicle sales in the 3.51 to

7.4 tonnes category plunged by
40 per cent to 1,354 from 2,244
in 1987. At the same time its

sales of 7J> tonne rigid trucks
jumped by 39 per cent to 1,382

and sales of heavy articulated
trucks (over 29 tonnes) rose by
24 per cent to 606-

Renault is pinning its hopes
on increasing its share of the
UK heavy articulated truck
market, where it captured a
share of 39 per cent last year.
It is planning to invest up to
£3m this year to promote a
new service charter and code
of practice for its 84-strong
dealer network, which is to be
launched next week and which
it claims will break new
ground in operator assistance
and service levels.

Renault is still overshad-
owed in the UK heavy truck
market by its international
rivals such as Daimler-Benz,
Volvo, Scania and DAF, how.
ever, as well as by the small
UK-based producers ERF and
Foden.

The UK remains one of Ren-
ault’s weakest markets in
Europe. Overall Renault Vehi-
cules Industriels took a 124 per
cent share of the European
truck market (above 5 tonnes)
last year and achieved record
net profits of FFr L2bn (£11lm)
last year.

Orders blow for AB Electronic
By John Ridding

A SHARP FALL in orders from
one of its major customers
prompted AB Electronic Prod-
ucts to warn yesterday of a
decline in profits for the year
to the of June. Its share
price fell 49p to 396p.

Interim results for the six
months to the end of December
1988 showed a 105 per cent rise

to £7.04m in pre-tax profits.

Trading profit, however,
slipped from £7.13m to £7-04m
reflecting the sales fell to a
customer of its assembly prod-
uct unit - believed to be IBM.
The downturn first emerged

in October but was more pro-
longed than initially expected.
Consequently, the company

expects the impact to be
greater in the second half.

Analysts, who had originally
been looking for profits in the
region of £19m nave revised
estimates downwards to
around £15.5m. In the year
1987-88 profits doubled to
£16.4X0.

Mr Peter Phillips, chairman,
said that orders from the cus-
tomer concerned were now
improving and that a full

recovery was expected over the
next few months.
Turnover for the interim

period slipped from £97.6m to
£97Jm and while profits bene-
fited from a share reduction
in the interest charge from

£782,000 to £36,000 frilly diluted
earnings per share slipped to

16J.p (I7p) because of a rights

issue at the end of 1987 and
earnout conditions concerning
a previous acquisition. The
board has proposed an interim
dividend of 4p (3p).

Mr Phillips said that with
the exception of the assembly
product business all the
group's divisions had experi-

enced an improvement during
the period. Telecommunica-
tions benefited from its exper-
tise in cable, nfpiHtp and secu-
rity sustems and a good
performance was recorded by
its automotive division, partic-

ularly in Germany.

Government
to shake up
statistical

services
By Simon Hofberton,
Economics Staff

THE GOVERNMENT
yesterday unveiled a radical

reorganisation of its statistical

services after widespread criti-

cism of the quality of its eco-

nomic figures.

The reorganisation will
increase the size of the Central
Statistical Office fivefold and,

more controversially, switch
ministerial responsibility from
the Prime Minister to the
Chancellor of the Exchequer.
The Chancellor will also gain

ministerial responsibility for

the retail prices index, the
standard measure of inflation.

Mr Nigel Lawson, the pres-

ent Chancellor, has in the past

been critical including the
effects of higher mortgage
interest rates in the calculation

of retail price inflation, a point
of view that has not found
favour with the RP1 advisory

committee.
The quality of UK official

statistics has been much critic-

ised in the Treasury, the Bank
of England and the City of Lon-

don financial markets. A civil

service inquiry was set up last

summer to examine ways of
improving them.
In a presentation to the

inquiry, most of the recommen-
dations of which were
accepted, the Treasury said its

reading of the economy had
been impaired by the poor
state of official data.

The Government accepted
the inquiry’s recommendation
for a greater centralisation of

the collection of official data in

the UK.
It will take over responsibil-

ity for the of Trade Depart-
ment’s Business Statistics

Office and all the statistical

series which the DTI is cur-

rently responsible, for example
trade figures.

The reorganisation of the
CSO represents a significant

victory for the Treasury, which
has been critical of official sta-

tistics recently.

The CSO had hoped it would
remain in the Cabinet Office

where it has resided since its

creation during the Second
World War.
The CSO’s staff numbers will

rise from around 160 to 1,000.

Its budget will rise from about
£5m to £15-£20m-

Cadillac,

America's luxurycarleader
is pleased to announce

its exclusive U.S. deliveryplan
forEuropean residents.

With Cadillac's new U.S. delivery plan,

residents of Europe can purchase luxurious,

V8-powered Cadillacs at substantial

savings while visiting the United States.

5|
Eachnew Cadillac sold under this plan

"I will be especially equipped to meet all

regulations of the home country, yet
legally can be driven in America.

Other benefits:A chauffeur-driven
Cadillac takes you from the airport to

the Cadillac dealership. Your Cadillac is

exempt from U.S. purchase tax. You save
the considerable expense of car hire costs.

All details are handled by a participating

European Cadillac dealer

Before your next business trip or holiday
to the United States, visit a General Motors
Sales Agent or simply mail the attached
form for more information on Cadillac's

exclusive new plan. Orders for 1989 model
cars must be placed at your dealership by
May 5, 1989.

THE CADILLAC U.S. DELIVERY PLAN

NAME.

ADDRESS.

COUNTRY-

TELEPHONE NUMBER

.

Mail to:

Cadillac Regional Marketing Office
GMODC/IES-Europe
c/o General Motors Service G.M.HH.
Eisenstrasse 2,-Fostfach 1507
6090 Ruesselsheim
Federal Republic ofGermany

The onlyway to travel is

Cadillac Style."
1
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MANAGEMENT: Marketing and Advertising

qually maddening to
booksellers and
.authors alike is the
'fact that publishers

fail to distribute their books; a
joke in the industry is that
British publishers think mar-
keting means giving a launch
drinks party.

Even authors have difficulty

finding their own best-seller on
the shelves of their local
bookshops; they resort to phon-
ing in with ghost orders.

Traditionally, booksellers
buy most of their stock from
publishers. But deliveries can
take up to a month; Oxford
University Press was notorious
for taking six.

"Publishers produce beauti-

ful. lovely books," says Timo-
thy Melgimd. marketing man-
ager of Heathcote Books, a
paperback wholesaler, “but
they are shooting themselves
in the foot by distributing so
badly."
West Germany. France and

the Netherlands have long had
large national wholesaling
operations. Observers of the
industry in Britain are sur-
prised that wholesalers did not
establish themselves sooner In

the UK, where they consider
that centralised collection and
distribution would bind a frag-

mented industry. But now a
new breed of wholesaler has
moved into the market on the
back of the publishers’ ineffi-

ciency and last year they took
20 per cent of the business.

There are now six national

book wholesalers in the UK,
and the biggest is less than a
year old. Speedy delivery of
orders, via computerised stock

control systems, is the essence
of their service.

Last year, W H Smith, the

UK's largest book retailer, set

up Heathcote Books. Its rival,

John Menzies, already has
Hammick's Wholesale, which
is expanding fast and concen-
trating its nationwide whole-
sale operation on a new ware-
house in Birmingham this

autumn.
Heathcote takes orders by

fax, 24-hour telephone lines,

teleorder and pre-paid enve-
lopes. It promises 24 hour turn-

round, which means that the
books - and minimum orders

are not required - leave the
warehouse in a Securicor van
within 24 hours.
In the year ending May 1989,

turnover is set to reach £21m.
and Heathcote predicts It will

double that by May 199L
Despite teething problems

with its computerised ordering
system, Heathcote aims to send
out overnight any order
received that morning to be in
the bookshop, anywhere in
England, the following day.
Wholesalers provide a

WEVE QJX OJMfUtEBffiD fMCfc QJNTBSL,

\t>\XCUNT PRSOUCi ANP 24-ttJOR DRWEgy.|
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A growing
business with
a dwindling
customer base
Rachel Johnson explains the paradox of
Britain’s book wholesalers

quicker service, but it is more
expensive than that of publish-

ers, which explains their lim-

ited penetration into the UK
market. The total wholesale
market is estimated at £150-

£200m, out of annual industry
sales of about £L5bn.

Wholesalers trad to operate
on a 15 per cent gross margin.
They buy from publishers at a
50 per cent discount, and sell

to the retailer at 35 per cent
Wholesalers say that the ser-

vice they offer makes their
price worth paying. Small
bookshops, with little shelf
space, do not need to clutter up
their shelves and backrooms
with orders from publishers, or
remaindered piles of titles.

Instead, the wholesalers
keep a large stock of current
titles, (about 40,000), and many
publishers’ complete lists. All
the small bookshop has to do is

place its order. And the cus-

tomer can claim it the next
day.
Kip Bertram, chairman of

Bertram’s Books, a wholesaler
of hardbacks, claims that

wholesaling is causing a revo-

lution in the book trade.

Wholesalers, he says, are
exposing a wider range of
books to tiie risk of sale than
before. But various things are
threatening their new-found
success!
The obvious problem is their

expense, which retailers con-
sider prohibitive. Even the
major players like Dillons do
not relish paying a premium,
even for a fast service, which is

vital for the health of the small
independents.
Terry Maher, chairman of

Fentos, says that Dillons,
which it owns, only uses a
wholesaler in an emergency;
otherwise Dillons relies on the
publisher to get books onto the
shelves. A chain bookshop will

use a wholesaler only to "top
up" stocks of fast-moving
titles. Bertrams recently sup-

plied a chain with 20,802 copies

of the top-selling BBC Diet
Book for sale the next day;
publishers could not meet
demand so quickly, though
they offer better financial

terms.
The question mark

over the ftrture of the

independent bookshop, the
wholesalers' biggest customer,

is another worry.
Bertram thinks that the cam-

paign, spearheaded by the Fen-
tos chairman, to abolish the
Net Book Agreement, which
allows publishers to set mini-

mum prices for their books,
will push up book prices and
the small independent
bookshop out of business.
"The discounted book will

look like a bargain, and the
recommended retail price will

seem like too much. Small
bookshops make their money
on top sellers, and once this
irfng goes to the big boys offer-

ing discounts, *»* sman shop
will go bast,” says Bertram.
Wholesalers are also con-

cerned that the small high
street bookshop will not be
able to afford the higher busi-

ness rates, scheduled to be lev-

ied in 1990, and will have to

cede their sites to the chains.

These "multiple chain out-

lets” such as Waterstones,
Sherratt & Hughes, Hatchards
and Dillons, could then be
expected to buy independents.
Arthur Young, the manage-

ment consultancy, predicts

that the multiples will increase
their share of total books sold
from 17 per cent in 1985 to 23
per cent in 1993, all at the
expense of the small indepen-
dent. The consultants expect
between 200 and 300 small
bookshops to close by 1995.

On top of these threats, the
Fentos group is winning itself

a reputation for "aggressive
credit TnaTiagwmg«+

>
» which in

turn is hurting the wholesal-
ers.

According to the industry's
publication. The Bookseller,
Hiia amounts to talcing longer
credit periods than almost any
other leading bookseller - up
to 100 days to pay monthly
accounts.
Both Bertram and Heathcote

stopped supplies to the Dfltans
shops last month* and there
have been complaints from
both wholesalers and publish-
ers that Dillons’ suppliers were
being used as bankers.

"Late payments mean that
Dillons will soon be looking at
empty shelves, and will be in
no position to offer its custom-
ers discounts if it breaks the
Net Book Agreement,” says
Bertram.
Despite these problems,

wholesalers say they are set to
thrive. They have technology,
speed, and they offer an essen-
tial service to the small inde-
pendent bookshop. But if their
main customer disappears,
they wQl have to woo the big
ehafoa-

Agency fees

‘It keeps us on our
Pfiilip Rawstome explains why Hyde is paid by results

W hen a company has
to replace its adver-
tising agency, it loses

a gjgniffeant investment, says
Thayne Hansen, director of
communications for Dow
Europe, the chemicals group.

"A great deal of time and
effort goes into ensuring that
the agency understands the
company, its culture, its busi-

ness, its products. If the
-agency goes, all that is lost,

and yon have to start an over
again with a new agency.

"I want to do everything X

to ensure that the invest-

ment in our agency produces a
return not only in the immedi-
ate future but that it is also
going to produce greater
returns in the long term."

It was with such thoughts in
tTinf a y*****- ago Hansen

proposed to Hyde & Partners,
Its London advertising agency,
a new kind of relationship
based upon performance-re-
lated payment for its services.

Hyde, a business-to-business
specialist whose obento include
GOUld Blnrirnnirra Amdahl anil

Blue Circle, had then been
working for Dow Europe for
gfimp 18 mpartVia rm advertis-

ing. direct response, and public
relations rtmjtaignst many of
them pan-European in scale.

It was paid for this work
under a standard agency con-
tract, partly by ernnmisrinB —
mark-ups on advertising space
and other products and ser-
vices bought on Dow’s behalf
— and partly by fees.
TTangpn says: T emphasised

that I was not just trying to
find a way of reducing that
compensation. I folly expected
to continue to compensate
Hyde at competitive levels for

the service It provided.” -

A four-fold increase in Dow
business for the agency this
year - at £4m a year, it now
represents a fifth of Hyde’s
turnover - undoubtedly sweet-
ened the approach. But Peter
Hyde, ntnritTium and managing
director, says: "The mutual
trust already established was a
key factor in enabling us to
redefine our relationship."

Hyde recognised the poten-
tial advantages of a new per-

formance-related payments
system. Tf It worked well, it

maant that Dow' would never
take its business away.”
Be adds: "X also found the

The right label

sells more works of art

Hyde’s wofk tor Dow Includes edverttoUtg,
end PR, much of It on a pan-Europem scale

direct response.

prospect entreprenenrlally
exciting. It would

'

keep us on

our toes by giving us incen-

tives to improve our service,

.

exceed Dow's expectations, and
earn a bonus. It would mean
that, any problems could be
identified quickly and pre-

cisely, and removed before
they soured the business rela-

tionship.”
Hansen and Hyde agree that

it was the strength and sophis-

tication of the agency’s inter-

nal accounting and administra-

tive controls that proved the

basic essential for devising the
new compensation system.
Hyde says: “Our computer

software enables us to monitor
exactly the level of service :

given to each of our clients; to
1

measure costs precisely, and to
check continuously certain key
ratios to ensure we remain a
profitable agency.”
These internal controls are

open for Dow’s inspection. Asa
result, Dow is able to appreci-

ate the extent to which Hyde
buys goods and services on its

behalf - and the cash flow
problems Hint might ensue for

the agency if Hyde’s mark-ups
on tike deals were removed and
Dow was "delinquent” in pay-

ing the accounts.

Dow responded by offering

to underwrite Hyde’s cashflow
with an annnaf cash injection

based on the net costs of tided

With the .removal of this ele-

ment of risk, Hyde, in
.
turn,

was able to offerto pass on any
discounts obtained as well as a
reduction in its hniirly charges
for its work fee Dow. *We pro-
posed certain rates," says
Hyde, smilingly, "and- Dow
beat us down;"
Basic remuneration thus

agreed, Hansen and .Hyde then
set about establishing a. system
of measuring theagency s per-

formance that would: deter-

mine whether, at the end of
each year, it would geta bonus
or forfeit some of ifo profit.
-

*lt had to te a -

qualitative

evaluation,” says Hansen. It

was decided - with,some "psy-

chological objections" from
Hyde - that a zero rating
would be set for a level of ser-

vice that met Dow’s expecta-

tions. Fins or minus ratings
would measure the extent to
which performance exceeded
or fell below that norm.
The two men drew up a list

of about 48 criteria on which
the agency^ service would be
rated. There would be an over-

all assessment at the agency's
work, andjudgments on perfor-

mance in specific areas such as
account management,
research, public relations,

media, creativity, production

and finance.
•

On its handling of Dow’s
media requirements. Hyde’s
service would thus be mea-

sured according to the effec-

tiveness of its negotiation of

advertising rates, its ability in

selecting media positions, its

control of media budgets and
its help in providing Dow with
general media information.

On the production side, it

would be judged by its profi-
1 ciency in selecting-’ and ban-

. suppliers, by the quality

of print and press reproduc-

tion, and by its ability to meet
delivery deadlines.

The agency’s creativity

would be evaluated- by refer-

ence to the concepts accepted

. as "right first time", and by

the quality of visual executions

- arid draft copy. - •

Overall. Hyde's commitment
to Dow,- its responsiveness to

the tasks set for it, and its con-

trol of job budgets would be
taken into account
The evaluation, it was

agreed, would be carried out

by the Dow executives working
most closely with Hyde. Han-
sen gave them an individual

'

“weighting” according to their

degree of involvement to mate
' it less likely that the evalua-

tion would be distorted by any

one-off involvement
To identify any problems

that Dow; itself, might create

in the working relationship, a
set of criteria was then estab-

lished to enable Hyde's staff to

evaluate Dow's contribution, in

setting realistic budgets and
timescales, for its targets, in

supplying technical and mar-
ket data, and in its speed of

: approval for work orders,

invoices and payments.
An arbitration procedure

- was also agreed.
-

“But that is

not a provision to allow either

of us to scrap the system if we
do not like the results," says

Peter Hyde. “We have set

agreed objectives. Arbitration

should ensure that nobody can
manipulate the situation.”

• -The new payments system
came into operation on Janu-

ary 1 this year, with upper and
lower' limits set for Hyde's

- total remuneration.
"If we abhieve.the highest

possible rating, we shall double
our profit this year on the Dow
business,”' says Peter Hyde.
“On the lowest rating, we
would cover our costs but
make-no profit at aH”

£L~..-

«£•

NITION
To Companies helping turn

the wheels of economic and
social progress In the

developing countries of Asia

Africa and Latin America,

an invitation to register

for the 1989 World Develop-

ment Awards for Business.

The purpose

The Centre for World Development

Education with support from the Overseas

Development Administration of the Foreign

& Commonwealth Office, wish to recognise

and broadcast the achievements of those

enlightened British Companies who regard

their success and the development of

those countries in which they operate

as part of a single strategy.

for your
Company:

World
Development
Awards

for Business

1989

The Awards

CWDE, Regent's College, Inner CJrde,

Regent's Part. LondonNWim
Tel: 01-487 7410

In order to encourage others

to foflow, tour trophies wil be

awarded ammaBjc

The IBM Anted for Sustainable

Development

(for commercial activity that has

nxwed a community towards

derelopmg its own sustainable

resources).

The RTZ Award far Long-tarn

Commitment
(tor a Companywhose operational

commitment to the sustainable

development process is proven

over time).

TbeWKamsoaTeafovaidfor

Social Progress

(for a commercial activity wtedi has

mart* an importantmntrihutirvn in

social progress).

The CWDE Award fin- Effective

Oim«ffl|nto*tinvi

(for an item of company pnbfcity

material which increases under-

stauSng of the contribution which

canberaatfetoderetopcfflUby

British business).

The judges & timetable

Award-winners will be selected by

a Panel of Judges to indude

lord Caiaghan of Cardiff,

Baroness Bwart-Siggs, RL Hon.

David HoweH, MP, Mr Ofirer

Lafomcade, Sir Peter Marshall,

Dr LG. Patti, Mr David Suratgar.

Whatever its size, your Company ungp

metksachiBfluet^recogmtiot^

You are invited to send now (or

enby forms -no fee— so that jour

Ena is e&gble on 23 June, 1989,

'Old Soldiers

Never Die../
but as they
'fadeaway*
they so often
need our help

/7e.?>e dve >o ivo c.-n .v .:he:n

TO:THEARMYBENEVOLENTFUND 1

DE’LFtXl QUEEN 7SGATE. LONDON SW7 5HR I

I metoj* a duration of£
or chase my Acoos/ViHunJNo: It&iAatdaA

i i i i i i i i i i i i i rm ,i_

!

I jm eomg la doom; through the Piyrofi Giving Scheme.
Rrkt serfmevan booMrt “Bemclamin AefiOrf*

|

Sipuue. Nik.
Address:L=^r=™=™ J

GREECE FUND Limited
lainnational Dqpotiiaiy Receipts

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OFNEW YORK
EVIDENCING 1000 PARTICIPATING SHARES OF USD 0l01 EACH

INTERIM REPORT

The Directors of Greece Fond Limited announce Du uaaadted retuft* for Ore period
ended 3 1st December 1988.

From inooipomtioa
to 31m December 1988

USD-000

Dividend, and mined from
Dcpotii mined

Tout Rewnue

89
1S2

Expenses and interest

Revenue before fixation

Taxation an the revenue

241

172

69

Net reran* sfttr iraatam

24

45

USD peri

Earatagi per share

Net Aeret Value per store

USD 0X2
USD 9.70

In accordance with the retention expressed in tire

September 1988, the Directors anticipate that dividends

not declaring the payment of an interim dividend.

Memorandum dated 7th

be paid ammaSy and are

The 19th of September 1988 marked the inception of Greece Food! IJmhwd whfcb to
[be end of December showed a decrease in net asset value of 1.6ft compared with a
decrease, over tbc same period, of the Athena Stock Exchange Composite Price
Index of 1.3ft and a rise re lire value of tbs Greek drachma agamw die UX dollar
by 2.8%,

The Interim Report it available from the Depositary at Ore address indiestod below
MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK

Brussels Office

35 Avenue det arts
1040 Brussels

as Depositary
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donation of just £25 (for European

destinations) or £50 (for International

destinations) to receive your second

ticket. It could be just the break your

partner needs. It’s certainly a break

the children need. For full details,

talk to your travel agent

today or telephone British

Airways on 01-897 4000.

We’ll offer you a free ‘companion

ticket* for a partner to any British

Airways destination out of Gatwick

North if you’ll help to raise £1 million

for Save The Children.

Simply book one full fare return

ticket before 12th May for

any flight up . to the end

of August and make a

GATWICK
N@RTH
TERMINAL
SavetheChlKfiiirf
BritishAirways

a
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A problem becomes a
quantum opportunity
Clive Cookson explains why electronics researchers

are focusing on ultra-small devices

O ver the past two energy levels and “resonate" make low-dimensional strnc-

decades the electron- when confined to a region the tures. Both require very
ics Industry has same size as their wavelength, sophisticated computer-con-

reduced the size of rather like a piano wire or gui- trolled equipmentO ver the past two
decades the electron-
ics industry has
reduced the size of

components on a typical inte-

grated circuit from ten microns
(millions of a metre) to one
micron. This has led to spec-
tacular improvements in per-
formance and to reductions in
cost and energy consumption.
But the laws of physics

mean that a further tenfold
reduction in the size of conven-
tional electronic components
will not be possible. When a
transistor is made as small as
0.1 microns, the electrons
which carry the electric cur-
rent no longer operate as free-

flowing particles - and "quan-
tum" effects begin to interfere

with normal operation.

These present the industry
not only with a problem but
also with a tremendous oppor-
tunity. Researchers are design-

ing a new range of ultra-small

electronic devices which take
advantage of quantum effects

to work much more quickly
than conventional components.
Texas Instruments recently

announced the development of
“the world's first quantum
effect transistor" at its Dallas
laboratory. It is 100 times
smaller and capable of switch-

ing 1,000 times faster than a
conventional transistor.

“Practical applications are
about a decade away, but one
day we might see a lap-top
supercomputer that runs on
flashlight (torch) batteries,”

says George Heilmeler, chief
technical officer at Texas
Instruments. “The increase in
performance - and decrease in

cost per function - that quan-
tum effect devices promise
make comparing them with
today’s semiconductors like
comparing semiconductors
with yesterday’s vacuum
tubes."
Quantum effects begin to

come into play when semicon-
ductor materials are laid down
in layers, each less than 100
atoms thick. The electrons can
no longer move freely in all

three dimensions and under
this constraint they begin to

behave not only as particles
but also as waves. They occupy
specific non-overlapping

energy levels and “resonate"
when confined to a region the
same size as their wavelength,
rather like a piano wire or gui-

tar string producing sound at
its resonant frequency.
Many quantum effects can

only be described by mathe-
matical equations, and
attempts to explain them in
everyday language inevitably

sound bizarre. An example is

resonant “tunnelling" - a key
concept in quantum electronics
- by which an electron or
other subatomic particle can
pass through what would be an
impenetrable barrier according
to the laws of classical physics.

It has been suggested that

the phenomenon of “cold”
nuclear fusion, announced at

the University of Utah last

month, is a quantum effect -
atomic nuclei joining together

as a result of tunnelling.

John Beeby. professor of
physics at Leicester University,

says that the difficulty of

‘One day we might
see a lap-top
supercomputer
that runs on
torch batteries

9

explaining quantum electron-

ics is one reason why the field

receives so little attention from
the public comprad with more
glamorous subjects, such as
high energy physics which can
be visualised in terms of tiny
particles smashing into one
another at very high speeds.

Despite the lack of public
interest, governments and
industry are committing sub-
stantial resources to research
into the "low-dimensional
structures" which produce
quantum effects. The UK Sci-

ence and Engineering Research
Council has spent £22m on its

Low-Dimensional Structures
and Devices Programme over
the past five years. SERC esti-

mates that OS) scientists and
research students are working
on the subject in Britain.

There are two techniques for

laying down extremely thin
layers of atoms in order to

make low-dimensional struc-
tures. Both require very
sophisticated computer-con-
trolled equipment.
Molecular beam epitaxy

(MBE) is the most sensitive
method and it can be used to
make a layer just one atom
th jrft Beams of atoms or mole-
cules are deposited on a heated
surface in a vacuum.
Metal organic chemical

vapour deposition (MOCVD) is

a slightly less sensitive but
more versatile technique.
Gases such as trimethylgal-
limn and arsine are mixed with
a carrier (usually hydrogen)
and allowed to flow over a
heated surface. There the gases
dissociate and deposit the
semiconductor constituents as
atomic layers.

“Low-dimensional structures
have enormous promise for the
future, but the practical appli-

cations at the moment tend to

be in niche markets." says Pro-
fessor Michael Pepper, who
heads the semiconductor phys-
ics group at Cambridge Univer-
sity.

The most important commer-
cial application of quantum
electronics so far is to produce
more efficient semiconductor
lasers. STC. the UK electronics

group, makes powerful mili-
tary lasers which use quantum
effects.

This year STC, at its factory
in Devon, will start to produce
quantum effect lasers for the
new optical media being intro-

duced to store computer data.

And the company has a con-
tract from the European Space
Agency to develop similar
lasers for flashing messages
between satellites.

These “quantum well” lasers

are based on layers of gallium
arsenide four or five atoms
(0.02 microns) thick. “The elec-

trons and holes (electron
vacancies which act as positive

charge carriers) are trapped in
very small regions in the semi-
conductor.” explains Roger
Gibb, technical manager of
STC’s optical devices division.

“This makes the recombination
of electrons and holes, which is

responsible for the light emis-
sion In a laser, much more effi-

cient"
Quantum lasers under devel-

»
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This Is a cross-secfion of a "quantum superlattice” grown
at Philips Research Laboratories In RedbBL The (mage,
taken with a transmission electron microscope, shows
alternating layers of gallium arsenide and aluminium arsenide.
The thickness of each layer Is three atoms or about 0.01

microns - 10,000 times thinner than a human hair

opment at Standard Telephone
Laboratories, STC’s research
centre in Harlow, will generate
many megawatts of energy per
square centimetre. “They will
be much brighter than the sur-
face of the sun," says Professor
Colin Goodman of STL.
Most development work so

far has focused on ultra-thin
layers, in which the movement
of electrons is constrained in
one dimension ami free in the
other two. But scientists expect
to obtain more spectacular
quantum effects by imposing
restrictions in one or both of
the remaining dimensions.
In a “quantum wire” the

electrons are free to travel in
one dimension. And the ulti-

mate low-dimensional struc-
ture is a “quantum dot” or
“quantum box” which does not
extend for more than 100 atoms
in any dimension.
Researchers have made

quantum wires by using high
resolution electron beam
lithography to slice up atomic
layers that have been laid
down by MBE or MOCVD. And
the wires can be divided again
to produce quantum dots. But
the techniques used so far are

not sensitive or reliable
enough to make commercial
devices.
However, Professor Pepper's

group in Cambridge is develop-
ing “the next generation” of
equipment which will combine
MBE and lithography in a sin-

gle machine. With this, it will

be possible not only to produce
better quality quantum wires
and dots but also to make
entirely new devices based on
alternating sequences of
atomic layers - known as
“quantum superlattices” (see
photograph). v

Researchers at the Univer-
sity of California, Santa Bar-
bara. have taken a quite differ-

ent approach to quantum
wires. Professor Pierre Petroff
and his colleagues recently
succeeded in making a parallel

array of millions of ultrafine
wires in one stage by MBE.
They grew the wires on the
microscopic steps of a tilted

crystal surface. The technique
works because the atoms, once
deposited, migrate and accu-
mulate in these steps — rather
like snow drifting across a
ploughed field and accumulat-
ing in the furrows.

Photos from
a chip
TOSHIBA, the electronics
company, and Fuji Photo FBffl

have made an agreement
which should help take toe
electronic still camera Into
the consumer market.
The two Japan—

e

companies are woridng on-
:

a prodock-called the ICCard
Camara, In which Images are
storedJlia digital, - -

compressed form fen •

Ifriegratsd-drcuH memory
chips, rather than on As
two-inch magnetic disk stores
of currant designs. Both
companies believe tost toe. -

establishment of an industry
.format In this area Is the fcsjr :

to broad market acceptance •

of the product. _-

A main aim Ja a storage
capacity comparable with
conventional.4Hm cameras.
R is hoped that the signals
coming from toe Image
sensorcan.be sufficiently
compressed, to record 50 .

frames on a 20 megabit card.
It Is expected that the card

will use TbsMba electrically

erasable, programmable,

read-only memory (EEProm) -

devices. These hold data
Indefinitely without a battery,

whereas the prototype
cameras developed so tor
have used random access
memory, which needs battery

back-up.
Toshiba and Fuji believe

that they urttl achieve picture
quality comparable with
Super-VHS video and better
than with rotating disk

Since toe picture

Information Is held In

accessible digital form,
picture content end colour
can be modified. And with
no moving parts, reliability

Is expected lb improve.

Foam insulation
without CFCs
FOAM plastic for use In the
building industry, produced
without chlorofluorocarbons
(CFCs), has been developed
by Cape Phanofoam of Tyne
and Wear, In toe IRC
CFCs are widely believed

to be destroying stratosphsrfc
ozone, allowing excessive
ultraviolet light to reach the
earth’s surface.
The foam plastic, which Is

made in hoard, slab and block
form, is said to be ideal for

industrial Insulation,

particularly In heating and .

ventilating systems and In

industrial plant which calls

for lagging.
Known as Capaphsn, toe

materia! l* claimed to road
better to lira toan olher .

plastic foam products. It

generates netfHgWe smoko
of low toxicity and also has
low water vapour
transmission. The Ban—

.

conductivity, orV value,

Is 0.03 end the material can
be used between -190 and
J. 1W1 rfn r
Foam ptesticsaecotett for

18 per.cent of the UK’s total

CFC consumption. In 1887,
about 26,000 tonnes of town
plastic insulation containing
CFCs was used hi UK
faulldtnes end nearly 3,000

-

tonnes of CFCs were used
to produce the materlaL

Guarding against
porous castings
A SYSTEM for Impregnating
castings with resin, to guard
against porosity, has been
launchedby Ultras—!
International, of Birmingham
hi the UK. Porosity —duces

.
the strength of castings,
giving rise to stress areas
under toad.
Catted MX, tt» system has

been designed to mssI the
needs of advanced •

manufacturing lines, including

automatic handling and .

integrated manufacturing
systems. It constats of live

stationsJnstsHad beneath a.

small gentry crane or an
automated transporter

-

system, which win move
baskets of castings under
computer control.
The stations carry oat •

pre-washing, air removal.
Impregnation,jet-washing
and curing of toe
Impregnation. Each function
can be programmed to ensure
the best results tor a
particular product.

,

Automatic loading and
unloading of the baskets can
be provided to allow the MX
to be Integrated into a

'

flow-line. Other treatments,
such as phosphating and
chromettng, can be
incorporated

.

Tank-tike tracks
for tractors
A FRENCH company,
Colmant-CuveHer, has
deve loped a system celled
Kttco that can be fitted to a -

tractor to give it the gripping
power of a heavy-duty
construction vehicle. -

Made in one piece from -

reinforced rubber, which la

resistant to shock loading,
each track is capable of
transmitting Mgh torquo. Tteo
tracks are tittetL each naming

WORTH
WATCHING
Edited by
Geoffrey Charlfsh

roundarear wheal and a
supplementary tension wheat.

Acting raflter like a tank

track, the system greatly

incrass— traction and toe
rubber.track Is kepi taut by
hydraulic rams. Once tilted,

the tracks provide a five-fold.

Increase In the area of

contact wUrthe ground.
A further advantage Is that

to* tractor** weight is

distributed over a wider area,
avoiding,soil-compaction fai

applications nke spraying,

or spreading fertiliser.

Stowaway tail

with a big lift

MYSmHhTan-LHIs, of

Peterborough In toe UK, has
launched a model that can
cope with a toad of one tonne,

but can be slowed away
under a truck's Chasids to

take up only the last 1J
metros of to* vehicle’s length.

The company claim* toe

unit, called Zoom RS10Z, is

at least TOO kg- lighter, £*500

cheaper and £0 cm shorter

than rival products.
' It comprises a .

-

Beit-contained, etectro-

hydrauttc lift that rolls brand
out am short tracks boMsd to
either side of the chassis.
When rob acted under the taM,

Hdo— not project beyond
toe back of the vehicle.

Neither do— H encroach on
the truck’s floor structure or
entail any alteration to

chassis shape. Extended tor

use; It can IHt one tonne from
road level to the height of the

truck floor. -

The Zoom is also available

-in detachable form — R can
-be removed In lass than 15
minutes.

CONTACTS; Toshiba: Tokyo: 457 2104.
Cups PhenOJoam: UK, OBi 416 1111.
UttruMt UK. 0675 467000. Cotmuit
CuveMer Franca, 2051 3838. Ray
Smtti: UK, 0733 46524.

Income of the AGA Group, after financial Rems, increased 13
percent in 1988, to SEK 1,150 million (SEK 1,014 mfflion in

1987), in accordance with the preliminary report.

The Board of Directors proposes an Increase fn the dividend,

to SEK 6.50 per share, as against SEK 5-25 last year.

In 1989, Group income is expected to increase but not as
strongly as in 1988.

AGA's own valuation of Rs energy assets indicates SEK 65 to
85 per AGA share.

AGA Group Final Report
on 1988 Operations

CsRsoli&rtBd btcoma Statement SEK m 1988 1987

Sales 9.805 10,591

Other operating earnings 203 318
Operating expenses -8,030 -9,158
Normal depreciation -844 -636

Operating income 1,334 1,115

Dividends, etc 21 25
Interest earnings 368 379
Interest expenses -487 -465
Exchange rate adjustment -86 -40

Income after financial items 1,150 1014

Nonrecurring items 48 -176

Income before year-end
provisions and tax 1,f98 838

Minority interest -15 -12
Year-end provisions -401 -176
Tax -228 -204

Consolidated net income 554 446

Calculated net income per share, SEK
-after tax paid 20.00 17,40
- after full tax 15.30 13.60
- after nonrecurring items and fun tax 1&20 10.00

Return, percent

- on capital employed, before lax 16.9 15.3

- on adjusted equity, after tax 14.5 12.4

Average number of employees 13,543 16,138

During 1988, AGA concentrated its operations in three areas: Gas,

Frigcficandia and Energy. The Group also strengthened its positions

in these areas through investments in new plants and acquisitions.

Income from Gas operations and Frigoscandia improved in 1988,

while earnings from Energy operations declined It is difficult to com-
pare results between 1987 and 1988 due to acquisitions during the

two years and the divestment erf Tool Steel operations effective

January 1. 1988.

Consolidated sales totaled SEK 9.805 (1987: 10591) m. an increase of

11 percent after adjustments for operations sold and acquired

Operating income after norma depredation rose 20 percent to SEK
1,334 (1.U5) m, and income after financial items increased 13 percent

to SEK 1,150 (1,014) m. Operating income corresponded to 13.6 (105)

percent of sales and income after financial items to 11.7 (9.6) percent

Nonrecurring items in 1988 amounted to a surplus of SEK 48 m. In

1987, nonrecurring items yielded a deficit of SEK 176 m, which in-

cluded anticipated loss of SEK 214 m from the sate of Tool Steel

operations. The amount includes capital gains of SEK 6 (61) m from

stock investments.

Including AGA’s share of profitsin majorassociated companies, the?

Group’s calculated net income before nonrecurring items amounted
to SB< 950 (826) m after deductions tor tax paid and to SEK 725

(646) m after full tax
*«r

Group investments in plant and equipment totaled SEK 1,540 (1.828)

m. including SEK 204 (142) m for plant in acquired companies. To this

should be added SEK 151 m in additional expenditures for acqui-

sitions.

Gas operations

Sales from Gas operations in 1988 rose 18 percent.

Recently acquired companies accounted for six of

the 18-percent increase. Operating income increa-

sed 33 percent, of which five percentage points was
contribuled by new companies. Margins, accord-

ingly, increased from 14 percent of sales in 1987 to

16 percent in 1988. Operations in the Nor(Sc count-
ries and Latin America yielded particularly notable

improvements in earnings.

Capital expenditures declined as planned In 1988
and investments in plant and equipment amounted

to SEK 1,227 0345) m. or 18 (24) percent of sales. Large atmospheric

gas plants were completed in Brazil and Venezuela and the construc-

tion of new gas plants was started in Sweden, Finland and Uruguay
and in West Germany in cooperation with Ktockner StahL

La Liquefaction de I’AirSA, a gas company 'm France, was acquired
in 1988. In the U&. AGA acquiredWelders’ Supplies and Gases Inc,

a gas and wekfing distributor.

6tmp Operations, SX 1988 1987

Gas
Sales 6,734 5,716
Operating income 1,076 806
Return on capital employed, percent 18 17
investments in plant and equipment 1,227 1345
Average number of employees 9519 9313

Frigoscandia

Sales 1,968 1.698
Operating income 182 151
Return on capital employed, percent 17 18
investments in plant and equipment 230 • 224
Average number of employees 3,060 3,026

Energy
Sales 1.107 1397
Operating income 76 99
Return on capital employed, percent 11 13
Investments in plan! and equipment 82 89
Average number of employees 564 566

Frigoscandia

Frigoscandia safes increased 16 percent, of which five percentage
points was attributable to recent acquisitions. Operating income rose
2t percent including nine percentage points contributed by new
companies. Income from storage and food processing as wefl as
equipment sales and transportation operations improved in 198a

Effective October L the Group's cold store and transportation opera-
'

Hots in Denmark were expanded through the acquisition of A/S De
Danske Kotehuse Cold Stores. Earlier in the year, Frigoscandia acqui-

red a majority share in Design Systems Inc, an American engineering

company that has developed systems used to cut food products with

water jets.

Energy

Revenues from Energy operations rose one percent last year but

income declined due to less favorable weather conditions, compared
with 1987. Furthermore, additional shares were acquired in a nuclear
power plant which, in the short-term, leads tea reduction in income.

Issues to employees
in accordance with a decision reached at an extraordinary Share-
holders' Meeting on October 21, 1988, AGA's employees in Sweden

were invited tosub6cribetq convertible debentures. Altoesame time,

.

certain management personnel in AGA companies outside Sweden
W8re nvited to subscribe to debentures with equity warrants. The offer

was accepted by 68 percent of AGA employees in Sweden and 99
percent of entitled personnel outside Sweden. As a result, AGA issued

a convertible loan in February 1989 totaling SB< 204 m, correspond-

ing to 887,250 restricted B-shares after conversion at a rale of SBC
230, and a debenture toan with equity warrants totaling SEK 70 m,
corresponding to 275000 free B-shares at a rate ofSEK 254-. Maxi-

mum diution of share capital from the issues wffi be 245 percent

Valuation of AGA'a Energy operations, etc.

Because of toe considerable value currently represented by AGA’s .

Energy operations the Annual Report contains a detaBed description

of the energy assets and AGA's view of their value. AGA estimates the

market value 61 toese assets, plus AGA’s shareholding in Avesta AB,
to between three and tour biBion Swedish Kronor, corresponding to'

SEK 65 to 85 per AGA-share. The bookvalue isSB<1.2 bflfion corre-

sponding to SEK 25 per share •

Dividend proposal
The Board of Directors has proposed an Increase in rSvktend from
SEK 525.to SEK 650per share; in total SEK 308 m. The Annual
General Meeting wie be held May 23, and May 26 is proposed as toe
record day tor efividend payment The dividend is expected to be paid
through VFC on June2

OmboMiM Batoae* Steel SBC

Liquid assets and investments

Accounts receivable, trade

Other current receivables, etc.

Inventories

Long-term receivables, etc.

Shares
Land, buildings, machinery

Total assets

Short-term loans
Other current llaMflies, etc.

Long-term loans .

Other long-term liabilities

Convertible loans.

Minority interest

Untaxed reserves .

Share capital

Legal reserves
.

Free reserves

Net income

Total shareholders’ equity

Total liabilities and shareholders’ equity

Solvency, percent

Forecast for 1989
A satisfactory start has been made to 1989, wflh toe exception of the
impact on energy operations of toe mftd Sweetish winter, as well as
obvious risks for exchange-rate adjustments to a number of Latin

'

American countries. However, AGA expects a continuing improve-

ment In consolidated income in 1989, although not as strong as in 1988.

UdingS. Sweden, March 29, 1989
AGA Aktiebotag

Board ofDirectors

1988 1987

2345 2551
1,714 1J889
510 503
673 1215
498- 356
617 654

ao94 7.749

15051 14917

1,446 3044
2,166 2393
3,175 • 1,569
1,735 1,904

3 4
75 165

2305 Z141
1,182 1,182

1,797 1.787
413 282

.. 554 446

3.946 3397
15,051 . 14,917

34.9 329

mbftTEFISRE
SjxA. - RaoMmd OOoa in man - viamu no. 14
Shore Capital Ut 300000000000 tuBy paid up - Mtai Court.
CompMlw naguiqr No. tZS57 - FUcai Code nx 00866060187

NOTICE OF A GENERAL MEETING
OF SHAREHOLDERS

Shareholders are hereby convoked to attend an
ordinary GeneralMeetingof shareholders, to be held at
the Company's registered office in Milan, Via Pofa no. 14,
on 13 April, 1989, at 11.00am (first call), and. il needed,
on 14th AprO, 1989(second calQ,same time and place, in
order to discuss and vote upon me following items on
the

agenda:

1. Reports by the Board of Directors and Statutory
Auditors on the fiscal year 1988;

Z FInancIa! Statements for the year 1988 and
resolutions relating thereto;

3. Appointment ofan AuditingCompanyforthe auditing
and certification of the accounts tor the financial

1989/1990 and 1991 under DP.R no.138 of
31st March 1975 and resolution of the respective
compensation;.

4. Appointment of Directors and any authorization
according to article 2390 c.c.

Those shareholders who have deposited their share
«w«jcates, m least five days prior to the General
Meeting wlto the registered office orwith the depositary
banks listed below wW have the right to atteno^^
Banca Commercial© ItaEana. BancaNazionale dsfl’Agrf-
eonura, Banca Nazionale del Lavoro. Banca Popoiare dl
Bergamo. Banca Popoiare di Milano, Banca Popoiare df

NapolL Banco dl Roma, Banco
di^sParrnio delle Provinde Lombards,credttp Halianp, Credit© Romagnoto, Credits Varealna

SjVf*? Bancano ltatiano. istituto Bancario San Paolo di

^on^e rt®! Pnsch* dl Siena. Monte THoll (tor
oortrfteates deposited with the same). Nuevo Banco
Ambroaano.

On behatr of the Board of Directors
png. (Shaeppo BonctnQ

AGA Aktiebotag, S-181 81 Lidingdb Sweden.

AGA shares are feted onme stack exchangesmStocnhom, Maionfci
London, Totya, Zurich, Basel. Genetsandare soft in meUSA \taADR Deposits.

NOTICETOHOLDERSOFWARRANTS
to subscribe forshares ofCommon Stock of

TDK CORPORATION
m conjunction whh

U.S. $150,000,000 2% per cent Bonds 1091
?fcetir*®5i!,?Shan!lio1d«»of^TDK

TDK CORPORATION
_ . , .

By- TheBank oTIWtyoTriutCompany
Dated: April 6, 1989 ' On DubttnrtnetU Ao*tU

(h^i**-* l*ilto
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m Hearst is a fasctnattng
tree-life story and should

m have been a fascinating film
JL But as directed by ' Paul -

Schrader and scripted by Nicholas
Kazan, it is a fascinating -miss. If only
the spirit of Welles's Citizen Kane.

;

that fictionalised life ofm™ Hearsfs
grandpappy, had come down from its
heavenly Xanadu to bite Schrader's
film in an impressionable place.

Patty Hearst, you retail, was the
19-year-old heiress who in 1974 was
kidnapped, held captive and possibly
brainwashed by lunatic-fringe terror-
ists, “We are Symbionese if yon
please” they .cried^ or might have
done, as they crashed into her .apart-
ment one February night and hani^f
her aS for a 7-month stint. of bawfc

robbery, ransom demands and politi-

.

cal propagandising.
First the good news. Hearst is

superbly played -by Natasha Richard-;
son, daughter .of Britain's own one-
woman answer to the Symbionese
liberation Army, Vanessa Redgrave.
Richardson’s American accent coidd
fool all the people all the timg, and
her early terrors are powerfully con-
vincing. Cowering in a cupboard-
prison, she Is visited by bullying sil-

houettes demanding sex, ideological
submission or voice-tapes to send to
the outside world.
Meanwhile panic visions of her

potential fate a body thrown-lpto a
grave - blink through the early
scenes in black and- white. And
Schrader's stroboscopic style, where -

shadows flicker like bats and light

pulses in long, eerie funnels, puts us-
in touch with die kidnappers' 'disori-

entation techniques.
But once Patty leaves her cupboard

and joins in with the terrorists, the -

movie becomes, both fuzzyand ordi-

nary. We never know her true
motives: we never again enter her
mind. All we see, as we potter on
from robbery to robbery, is this Hole,
in the Head gang who when not being
amusingly loopy (especially the white
member^.who, Jreqpe,.
beBSytng tfrat"

Natasha Richardson in “Patty Hearst” and Tom Hanks in “Punchline”

freedom-fighters) are unamusingly
brainless and helncme

' The film would have picked up If

Kazan’s unexciting, linear script had
been discarded and if

. Schrader the
talented director . (Cat People, Mish-
ima) had formed a one-man team with
Schrader the brilliant writer (Taxi
Driver, Paging Bull.

\

Then sparks
might have flown, a volatile story
might deservedly have ignited.

*
Still, better this than David Seltzer’s

Punchline, which tries to bring new
life to thflf old perennial, the broken-
hearted down. But the writer-direc-
tor’s attempt, to plant.the kiss of life

on a story about a two aspiring
stand-up .comics (Tom Hanks and
Sally Field), who find the grief behind
the greasepaint1 in New York’s seedy
clubland, resembles an asthmatic’s
attempt to blow up a defective rubber
Ar.XX . ..

. . Scene: The Gas Station* comedy
dub. Time: now, or more accurately
never.- Tfanfat is the ex-medical stu-

dent «nfl budding comic genius who
falls apart on stage the first time a
top TV talent scout comes to see him.
Will he^recover andcome good again?
(Of course: this is Hollywood: next
question.) Fields is the downtrodden
housewife who defies her husband
and three children to tread the
nightly boards. Will she find her ful-

filling moment of glory and applause?
c same^answer.)

’FigficBmag5wg~tieart out to a cold

. or hostile atufience is a frightening
' experience and one with which David
Seltzer, who screenwrote Six Weeks
mid Table For Five, will probably be
familiar. Punchline has one thing
going for it Tom Hanks (late of Big),

he of the tousled, rubbery charm and
fizzing delivery. (Does he shake him-
self up like a champagne bottle before
each take?)

You believe that Hanks could be a
great stand-up comic: as you never
believe it of Sally Field, all apple
cheek* and self-rngratiatinn And Con-
sidering how maturely he handles the
tear-jerking scenes. Hanks could even
become, .a great movie actor. But
finally he too ls defeated by the film’s

deadly triad: its mushy plot, its
wiiwiidr nwndc and its determination
never to find a truthful middle way
between the cute and the cautionary.

Cuteness is less terminal in Crossing
Delancey, though I do suggest an
immediate check-up. This Jewish-
American folk comedy from director
Joan MickHn Silver (Hester Street,

Bead Over Heels) turns a stage play
by Susan Sandler into a low-energy,
high-saccharin movie. Chestnut-
curled. blue-eyed Amy Irving (Is she
fuming into Mary Pickford?: I think

we ghrmld be warned) manages an
Upper West Side bookshop by day and
dreams of romance by night, will it

be with famous Dutch author Jeroen
Krabbe, a preying Priapus under the

Pulitzer facade? Or will it be with
handsome pickle vendor Peter Rie-
gert?

Amy’s Jewish mother (Reizl Bozyk)
clucks and counsels. Amy’s boss
(George Martin) gazes solicitously at
her across his crowded celebrity
soirees. And the streets of New York
fill up with Sylvia Miles (blousy
matchmaker). Rosemary Harris
(snooty authoress) and other
advanced divas looking for employ-
ment (I most cherished the feather-

hatted old bag-lady who comes into a
bar one night and sings "Some
enchanted evening” to a thunder-
struck clientele.)

The movie is sweet-toothed to a
fault, and Amy Irving in repose
(which is most of the time) tends to
resemble a beautiful piece of pottery:
poised, glazed and vacant But there
is also much scatterbrained charm.
And no one stages better than Ms
Silver those scenes where Jewish
community life fakes on a dottiness
all its own. The dreumdston party
(complete with fainting aunts): or the
old people's anti-mugger class, where
Mace sprays and high-pitched whis-
tles jostle for favour with the good
old-fashioned kick in the shins.

*
A kick in the shin* would have no
effect on “Newcomers:” or as they are
known in the racist slang kicked
around in Alien Nation, “slags.” Slags
are extraterrestrials with bulbous

heads and piebald scalps who in some
unspecified future live in Los Angeles;
300,000 of them having touched down
in the desert, a kindly US Immigra-
tion has allowed them to stay.
Now look. Drunkenness (file New-

comers get sloshed on sour milk.)

Mayhem. Murder. And if detective
James Caan Is to find the slag who
shot dead his partner during a rob-
bery, he will have to team up with the
LAPD’s first Newcomer to join the
force: one “Sam Francisco” (Mandy
Patinkin).
Directed by Britain’s Graham

Baker, this cop thriller cum race-rela-
tions fable Is merry in concept but
mundane in execution. Once past the
teasing shock of the make-up - good-

ness. is that Terence Stamp under a
panoply of putty as chief villain? -
we are into a routine crime romp
complete with buddy-buddy central
duo and chase-me-chase-me fi-nnit*

A far better fantasy-spiked thriller

is Parents. Randy Quaid and Mary
Beth Hurt are a radiantly normal cou-

ple. They five a lovely life in 1950s
America with their little son (Bryan
Madorsky) and their nightly barbe-
cues. So why Is Bryan afraid of the
dark, why does the barbecue meat
look funny and why is school psychia-
trist Sandy Dennis - twitching, tou-

sled and chain-smoking (would you
accept a certificate of sanity from this

woman?) - so concerned for the boy?
Find out This hissing honor film

puts the “Ssss” back into Suburbia
and is a splendid directing debut for
actor Bob Balaban. In an Eisenhower
America of bobbed skirts and Buddy
Holly music, something unspeakable
stirs: and Balaban's gymnastic cam-
era soars and slithers in its wake.
Late nights only at the Screen Baker
Street But if you pack the cinema,
they may give the film a proper run.

Elsewhere for your pleasure we have
La Lectrice and Dutch Film Week. The
first is Michel Deville's adults-only
tale of a girl (Miou-Miou) who likes to
read to the disabled or disadvantaged.
She reads best from a prone position
- say for argument’s sake a bed -
and she is often more comfortable
after removing the odd article of
clothing. With her help. I could have
got through War And Peace and the
complete works of Proust at an early
age. Deville's comedy is crisp, poker-
faced and subversive: as good as his
Death In An English Garden, better
than his PaltoqueL

Holland Film Week (Cannon Shaf-
tesbury Avenue) lays 15 new Dutch
films at our feet and lasts for one
week from tomorrow. Included:
Amsterdamned, Egg, Iris and other
gnomic titles sometimes accompanied
by gleaming films Check out modern
European cinema's leading emergent
country.

Nigel Andrews

FESTIVAL HALL

Simon Rattle’s recent South
Bank performance of Schoen-
berg’s Gurrelieder still zings in
one’s ears; and yet his account
of 77je Creation on Tuesday,
this time with a carefully
reduced London Philharmonic,
had equally magnificent peaks.
The large London Philhar-
monic Choir had a lot to do
with that, of course, not to
mention Haydn himself.

SttU, The Creation - despite
the initial “Representation, of
Chaos,” which predictably Rat-
tle made deep, dark and
fraught - Is essentially inno-
cent and cheerful, less dra-
matic than any late Haydn
Mass. It was the conductor's
masterly pacing of the work,
number -by number, with most
of them kept beautifully down
to scale, that allowed the full-

throated paeans to soar. The
choir were at their brightest
and most alert.

The LPO players relished
their pictorial turns as much
as Rattle did; Haydn took an
uncharacteristic delight here— or, who knows, perhaps a
long-awaited opportunity - in
supplying musical cartoons of

Oil the fauna as God creates

thenu Invidious to mention
particular turns: the flutes,

however, who gat the entire
aviary, were witty and inellif-

Inous in solo, duet and trio,

felt the scaring is rich in less
obvious inspirations, and Rat-
tle, set them out with .the
utmost clarity and tenderness.

The parts for the three soJo-

fets in The Creation are crucial,

especially when sung in the
language of .the audience
(Haydn neariy set the original,

anonymous English libretto,

but settled for a German ver-

sion which could then be back-
translated). For the specific

and very period-bound tone of

the piece has to be captured
faithfully and maintained:
pious, naive and sweet, but
everywhere robust, and eager
in pursuing the simple narra-
tive. Philip Langridge caught it

to a nicety, and Arleen Anger’s
current manna- - sometimes
thought a fait unforthcoming in
dramatic music - could hardly
be better-found than in this

work: without sophisticated
airs, she sang with delectable

elegance. But there was also
the bass David Thomas, whose

. highly individual style proved
uncannily apt in a part which
makes him first God, and later

a uxorious Adam. His faultless

diction, and still more his teU-
• tag declamation, drew extraor-

dinary firings from his music,
. and one was deeply persuaded
by all of them: a marvellous
study.

David Murray

Missa Solemnis
BARBICAN HALL

Of all the mafor choral works
it is arguably Beethoven’s
Missa Solemnis, brought into
the world after a long and diffi-

cult period of labour, that one
least wants to see become an
everyday experience. To hear,
in a matter of weeks, two and a
half performances of it, if one
counts Marrlner’s revival of
the Mass’s partial premiere,
would certainly have seemed
too many.

It is, therefore, a tribute to
Jeffrey Tate and the English
Chamber Orchestra that th*ir
performance on Tuesday
should have been so compel-
ling. No doubt a forthcoming
recording, to be made over the
next few days, helped. But for
Tate himself the Missa Solem-
nis would in any case seem to
be a central work.
In true Germanic style he

builds his orchestra from the
bass line up, just as Jochum

used to, and uses that
foundation to create a
Beethoven sound that is strong
and muscular. If on some
occasions in the past his
performances have given the
impression of being solid and
not much more, that was not
however the case here.

The "Quoniam" and “Credo"
were both announced with
affirmatory fervour and the
chorus work generally went
with plenty of energy. Though
it may be a kind of
interpretation that never
allows any cloud of mysticism
to settle over the score, that
did not mean any lack of
emotional engagement, espe-
cially when Tate was accompa-
nying the mezzo Waltraud
Meier.

Since we last heard this
voice In London, it has become
voluminous in size, deeply

passionate in timbre. The
Wagnerian portamenios as she
let feelings overflow at “passus
et sepultus est” may not be
to all tastes, but how she
made the words telL Then
again, in the “Agnus dei”,
it was Meier who fired the
music with an emotion that
seemed to sweep both Tate
and Carol Vaness, the marvel-
lously secure soprano, along
with it

The other soloists were the
lighter tenor of Hans-Peter
Blocbwitz and Hans Tscham-
mer, an able bass, while the
somewhat augmented Tallis
Chamber Choir sang with an
almost total absence of the
strata that is so often the root
of weakness in performances of
this work. The recording
should go welL

Richard Fairmaii

ARTS GUIDE March 31-April 6

EXHIBITIONS

London

The Royal Academy. Italian Ait
in the 20th century: after Gar- ..

man and British, the third in

the Academy’s roughly biennial
sequence of major national sur-
veys. Until April 9; sponsors AB-
taUa and Fiat.

The Barbican Art Gallery. The
Last Romantics. A fascinating

study of the romantic, symbolic
and decorative strata In British -

painting, that talks Burne-Jones

'

and the later preRaphaehtes
to Stanley Spencer and the Stan®
muralists of the 1920s. Dally until

April 9. .
-

The WMtcchaprt Art Gallery
(in collaboration with the Funds-.,

do Joan Miro, Barcelona). Joan
Miro: Paintings and Drawings
1929-41 - a study ofthe purest
and most abstracted of the Sum*
a lists through the period or tran-

sition from his earner, directly

figurative work. Dally except
Mondays until April 23 — span- -

sored by Clticorp/Citibank.
The Hayward Gallery. Leonardo
da Vlnet Artist, Scientist, Inven-

tor. The most comprehensive
exhibition ever staged of the

drawings of Leonardo. Including
68 from the Royal Library at
Windsor.Daily until April 18.

The Ea^waxd Gallery. La
Ranee: Images ofWomen and
Ideas of Celebration of France,

the Revolution Revisited. The
exhibition is an odd and dehght-

fill anthology of Images of that

sometimes seductive, sometimes
daunting personification of La
France. Marianne, as she has
been has been depicted In French
art over the two centuries. DaUy
until April 1& then on to the

Walker Art Gallery, Liverpool,
May 8 to June UL.

Grand Palais- The Frraudi Revo-
lution In Europe.A vast exhibi-
tion organised by the Council
ofEurope tries to situate the
French Revolution in the social
and political context at Europe
as a'whole: Closed Toe. Late

’

opening night Wed, EudB June
26(428964X0).

" Grand Palais. Paid Gauguin.
flnmtwgr yffw W„htwgtnw anil -

Chicago, SSO work* troth all over

!

the world form anImportant
retrospective ofthe legendary
peirure maudU, Influenced at
first by the impressionist Pis-
sarro and later by Degas and
Cexanne. UntilApril 24, closed

.

Tue; late dosing night Wed (42
965830).:
The Louvre. The glass pyramid,
bufit by LM. PeLtbe Sino-Ameri-

.
can architect, has opened to the
pohBctt a dramatic entrance
to one'of the world's most

- fallWWHinMWW
Open 9am-6pm, Man and Wed

•"Until fljdfaam. cICNMKl Tlifl.

MtisfeJac^uanart-Andte. Rus-
sian historical costumes. Lentar -

(42808214)
Mnste d’Orsay. Paul-Emfle
Mlotis photographs from Tahiti
3869-1870 show the melancholy
reality behind Gauguin’s dreams

; Ot an exotic paradise. Closed
Mon, ends April 23 (40494814).

3fns£e<ta Luxembourg. Trea-
sures of Gallo-Roman Silverware.
The splendour ofRoman silvers-

miths' work Is brought to life

by the rich finds on the territory

ofRoman GauL 19, rue de Vaugi-
rard (42342696). dosed Mon, ends
April 23.
Mute de Gany. Medieval art

in Paris. The abbots of Cluny
buflt theirmagnificent late

Gothic town house in the heart
ofthe Latin Quarter on the
blackened rums ofRoman baths.

Race Paul-Fainlfeve. Metro
Oddon. Closed Tuesdays and
hmchtimas.

and sponsored by the American
Express company, will have Its

second stop here in Frankfurt
on the European tour. Ends May
28.
Brltlm XimtHiaTto nwd Tfnniduw.

eta. Am RSmerbergProspect 89.

Peter Wetennair director ctf

Frankfurt’s arts association has
again chosen a wide variety of
artists with around 80 painters
and sculptors from 15 different
countries for this year's Prospect
89. Ends May 2L

.. rWMnchfiiits from its trefe...

sure trove of historical costumes
datingfrom rn» to 1914. Some
50 portraits complete the exMU>
two: 1J6. Bid Hsussmasn. 12 -

6on-680pm;endsMay3L . .. .

Hnste des Arts Decoratils. The
intimate world of Atexanda-
CaMec.seme 300 works, most'-.,
of them'tdfts to family and
friends and. as such, exhibited
for the first time, show the
Inventiveness andsense of
humour atthe sculptor. Until '

•

May 2L Closed Mon andTue

Palais deaBeaux-Arts. Art Deco
in Europe. Tues-Sat, closed Mon.
BndsMiw 28- _
Mnste Royanx cTArt et d’Hfe-

toire. Tibet - Terror and Magic,
sculptures »nd paintings of iama-
ist gods on loan from the Musee
Guimet, Paris. Closed Monday
ends May 14 (733-9610).

Banqur Bntxells Lambert.
Women at the Time of the
French Revolution-daily, ends
may 35- Galerie CGER. The Heri-

tage ofthe French Revolution

1794-1814. dally ends June 1L

Frankfurt

’JeStdsle Cahler’. the sketch-

books of Picasso. This exhflntitai

of40 sketchbooks and around
200 paintings, organised by ttw
New York based Pace Gallery

The Bank far Arbeit nnd Wlrt-
sdiafa A large and varied exhibi-
tion ofpaintings and water col-

ours by George Staler, one of
Austria’s best known painters,
is on Show. Staler left Vienna
during the War, lived in Man-
chester but was one of the few
artists to return. Ends April 20.
Secession. There is always some
exhibition by Austrian artists
on show here. But it is also
worthwhile to go downstairs and
see Klimt’s Beethoven Frieze,

which has been restored to its
original place.
ANew Art Gallery, run by the
state-run Leanderbank. makes
its debut with what is expected
to be an exciting exhibition on
Egon Schiele, one ofVienna's
greatest/torieriBcfe artists.

The Kunstforam. a new art gal-

lerynm by the state-run Lean-
derbank, makes its debut with
the Leopold collection, a Vien-
nese who bought several paint-
ings by Egon Schiele, one of toe
leading lights atVienna's fin-de-

siecle, fix- next to nothing in the
1950s.

Roans
Palazzo Brascta. Views ofRome

by Giambattista Piranesi- 93
engravings by Piranesi and con-
temporaries (including his son.
Francesco and his maestro. Giu-
seppe Vast) covering the years
1745 to 1778 at a magical period
in the city's history. Until April
25.

New York

Pierpani Morgan Library. Master
drawings borrowed from Hol-
land's oldest museum, the Teyler
in Haarlem, focuses on work by
Michelangelo, Raphael, Golzios,
Rembrandt and Guercino among
100 pieces from the 16th and 17th
centuries. Ends April so.
Museum ofModem Art, In
advance of its arrival at London’s
Hayward Gallery In November,
the first retrospective of the
work ofAndy Warbol since 1970
surveys all his work from the
1950s, covering the Campbell's
Soup cans, silkscreens on canvas
of Elvis, Jackie Kennedy, Mari-
lyn Monroe and other movie
stars, diyigfar paintings and
numerous self-portraita. Enrfa
May 2.

Washington
National Gallery of Art
Cdzanne: the Early Years.
Already seen at London’s Royal
Academy ofArt and the Musee
d’Orsay in Paris, the exhibition

comprises 65 oils and 35 draw-
ings shewing Cezanne's proto-im-
pressionist techniques from 1858
to 1872. Ends April 3a

Chicago

Art Institute. As part of a
national tour, 67 rare ancient
Greek sculptures, bronzes, and

painted terracotta trace the
development of the human form
in art from the tenth to the fifth

centuries BC. Ends May 7.

Tokyo

National Museum. Screen Paint-

ings of the Muromachi Period
(1334-1573). The Muromachi
Period corresponds to the Renals
sauce in Europe and much of

its art was produced under the
infliwnoa of Zen Buddhism and
of Chinese Ink painting of the
Sung and Yuan dynasties. Closed
Mondays.
National Museum of Western
Art. Masterpiece8 from the Vati-

can. A somewhat random selec-

tion of paintings and sculptures,

chosen to demonstrate the devel-

opment of western art from
ancient Greece to the Renais-

sance as wall as to present the
architecture of the Vatican itself.

Closed Mondays.
National Museum of Modern
Art Odilon Redon. A major ret-

rospective featuring more than
200 pairing*, prints and draw-
ings by the great French Symbol-

ist Closed Mondays.
Bara Museum, Eifashlnsgawa.

Hara Annual DC. Recent works

by ten young and upcoming Jap-

anese artists: an opportunity

to view trends and developments

in contemporary Japanese art

Closed Mondays.
Grand Gallery. Odakyn Depart-

ment Store, Shinjuku. Ancient

Greece and Rome. Sculptures,

reramirx and Other alt works,

depicting the gods and goddesses

of classical myth, on loan from
the State Museum OfEthnology
in Leiden, Holland. Closed Tues-

day.

Awake and Sing!
PALACE THEATRE, WATFORD

By the standards of his
Hollywood expose The Big
Knife, or the agonised personal
duels in Clash By Night and
The Country Girl, Clifford
Odets’ 1935 Awake and Sing! is

gentle, slightly unfocused
domestic drama. The opening
scene anticipates Neil Simon's
recent autobiographical strain,
Brighton Beach Memories for
instance.
Here is a Jewish-American

family squashed into a small
Bronx apartment in the harsh
1930s, dominated by matriarch
Bessie. Husband, Myron, is

ineffectual (his wife worked to
keep the family while he went
to law school), her son, Ralph,
frets in Uncle Morty’s clothing
business, her daughter is

pretty, dissatisfied and, we
soon learn, pregnant. And her
septuagenarian father is sus-
tained by his twin passions for

Karl Marx and Caruso -
whom we hear in Bizet and
Meyerbeer (especially “O Par-
adiso*. something of a symbol
of the promised earthly para-
dise of America) on records
that Bessie will in time smash
with calculated fury.
Daughter Hennie makes a

marriage of convenience to a
husband she despises. The
matriarch sabotages her son's
romance with an unsuitable
girl The old man falls off the
roof. And throughout we wel-

come the abrasive interjections

of the play's most Interesting
character, the war-wounded
Moe, bitter, wisecracking and
foul-mouthed, but ultimately
- and the play is. despite
everything, optimistic -
decent.
The writing works up to a

lyrical outburst of rhetorical
intensity affecting both Moe, as
he prepares to steal Hennie
from her stifling marriage, and
young Ralph, who a week after

the old man’s possible suicide,

realises his grandfather's
bequest of freedom. “I swear to

God Tm one week old.” It must
be admitted that the soaring,

sinewy metaphorical style is at

its most dated by the time the
curtain falls.

If the writing lacks a clear

Elaine R. Smith

aim. Martin Johns’ set echoes
the uncertainties, more trendy
Ciapham than Depression
Bronx. The lack of focus tells

with Doreen Mantle's Bessie,

not deeply enough portrayed to

be either monstrous or noble.

The intelligent Miss Mantle
steers a course between both
without really getting more
than skin-deep.

Lou Stein's production gets

better performances from the

men than is strictly proper in a
well-run Jewish household.
Michael Grandage, as Ralph,
Cyril Shaps, as the grandfa-

ther, and, especially, Michael J.

Jackson, as the cynical Moe.
display vitality and conviction.

Mark Coleman is likeably wim-
pish - just avoiding caricature
- as the unloved husband of

Hennie; whom Elaine R. Smith
(Daphne in TV’s Australian
soap opera. Neighbours) makes
spirited and touching in her
frustrations and divided loyal-

ties.

The play is pleasant enough
minor Odets. The best was yet

to come; this helps fill in the
background.

Martin Hoyle

John Aler
WIGMORE HALL
John Aler, a current
international mainstay of 18th-

century French opera and Moz-
art. is also a song-recitalist of
great polish. His first appear-
ance at the Wigmore, on Tues-
day. was an occasion of plea-

sures both gentle and profuse.

The platform manner is

relaxed, concealing (but never
at any moment forsaking) a
fastidious command of musical
manners; Mr Alert high tenor
can manage salon graces or
moments of delicate repose
every bit as well as the haute-
contre flourishes he essays in
Rameau operas.
He is altogether a cultivated

artist, who savours words (his
French is particularly well-
formed, but his German, Ital-

ian, and Russian are hardly
less dear and communicative)
and binds them into smooth,
shapely phrases. He doesn’t
force, or drum up effects for
their own sake.
In the opening group of

Reynaldo Hahn melodies the
unemphatic poise of line
belonged, one felt, to a stager
of an earlier era; certainly,
anyone who can float “Tyn-
daris" with such quiet elegance
is a stylist of no ordinary
stamp.

Occasionally, in Schubert
and later in a closing Rakh-
maninov selection, one felt a
certain lack of emotional
impulsiveness. The tempera-
ture failed to rise for the con-
cluding ecstasies of "Gany-
mede”, and Mr Alert high
tenor lacks the warmth of tim-
bre for “Harvest of Sorrow”.
The same criticism could

perhaps be made of the three
Liszt Michelangelo Sonnets
(whose order the singer
reversed), but the control of
gentle reverie developed its
own poetic aura, and the voice
rose to its high D flats without
strain.

It was also a pleasure to hear
five American songs - late-
Victorian drawing-room in
style and sentiment - so
finely judged and delivered,
with only the hint of a smile
for such as Dayton Johns’s “I
Love, and the World is Mine".
Broad send-up would be easier,
but not half so enjoyable.
Mr Aler should be persuaded

to give regular London recitals
— but from now on. please, in
the company of a classier, less
clumsy and heavy-fingered pia-

nist than Michael Cordavana.

Max Loppert

SALEROOM

Profitfor Pension Fund
After the tremendous success
of its sale of 25 Impressionist
and modern works of art at
Sotheby's on Tuesday evening
the British Rail Pension Fund
is crowing about the foresight
of its investment in art during
the 1970s. The auction brought
in £38J35m, which, even allow-
ing for various commissions to
Sotheby’s, leaves the pension-
ers with over £30m as against
the £3.4m the Fund paid for the
art a decade or so ago.
After all expenses (and VAT)

the pictures yielded a cash
return of 20.1 per cent per
annum, showing a real return,
after inflation is taken into
account, of 11.9 per cent If the
Fund had invested its £3.4m in
Equities rather than art at the
same time its portfolio now
would be .worth around £20m, a
return after inflation of 7.5 per
cent a year.

In all the Fund spent £40m
on art, and has now disposed
of around a quarter of its 2,700

items by value. The success of
the Impressionists has greatly

boosted its return to date, lift-

ing it to 6.9 per cent after infla-

tion, which suggests that art

was a better buy than either

gilts or property. All told the
Fund has now brought in
£59.7m net from selling off its

holdings, and the next impor-
tant auction, of Chinese ceram-
ics. is scheduled for Hong Kong
in May.
No wonder then that Mr

Maurice Stonefrost, chief exec-

utive of the Fund, should say
yesterday “we are satisfied

with the results of the sales so
far.” The highlights were
Renoir’s “La Promenade”,

which sold for a record £10.34m
to the London dealer Baskett &
Day (the Fund paid £682,000 for
it in 1976) and the £6.7Zm for a
Monet view of Venice which
was acquired for £253,000 a
decade ago. In the general auc-
tion which followed a Gauguin
Tahitian scene was within esti-

mate at a record £6.6m.

Jean Fabris, the Frenchman
who is trying to stamp out fake
Utrillos, had little luck at Soth-
eby’s yesterday. The saleroom
was disposing of seven works
attributed to the artist but M
Fabris was escorted out when
he attempted to disrupt the
proceedings. Unlike at Chris-
tie’s on Tuesday all the paint-
ings subsequently sold, often
for higher prices than their
forecast. A Japanese bidder
paid £297.000. as against a top
estimate of £180,000, for a view
of the Rue St Rustique.

Undoubtedly there are many
fake Utrillos around; he was
prolific; led a disorganised life;

and is easy to copy. But Mr
Fabris’ belligerent tactics do
not seem to have unsettled pro-
spective buyers.

The auction of second divi-
sion Impressionists did
remarkably well, with a total
of £9.6m and only 5.7 per cent
unsold. There was a record
price of £330,000 paid for a
work, “Les Baraques,” by
Henri Le Sidaner and £154,000
for a seascape by Henri Moret
A rather boring Monet of Hrffc;

sold for £352.000 and a Marie
Laurencin of two girls went to
Japan for £341.000.

Antony Thorncroft
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Recruit
IT HAS BEEN quite a week In

the life of machine politics
worldwide. On Tuesday in Chi-
cago, Mr Richard Daley
reclaimed his eponymous
father's old mayoral fief,

mainly because, in the 13 years
since his father died in har-

ness, the city has been poorly
run. Yesterday, in Tokyo, Mr
Noboru Takeshita, the Japa-
nese Prime Minister and pure
product of a political system
much like the elder Daley's,
apparently stood at bay. con-
fronted by new charges that he
had. taken money not once but
twice from the insidious and
ambitious Recruit Cosmos
company.

It is hard not to feel sympa-
thy for Mr Takeshita. The sys-

tem in which he has spent his

career has served Japan well in

the post-war years. Real policy

may well have been made
mostly by the bureaucracy and
the business community, but
politicians played an important
role in keeping the show on
the road, reconciling conflicts

and generally making sure that

the country enjoyed much of

the substance and all of the
trappings of democracy.

Individual politicians rarely

have seemed to make a big dif-

ference. Of recent prime minis-

ters, only Yoshida, Tanaka and
Nakasone can be said to have
been truly distinctive. But
sometimes one has been called

on for a particularly difficult

task. This was Mr Takeshita's
charge in getting enacted an
important tax reform bill.

So it is no surprise that Mr
Takeshita has expressed nei-

ther outrage nor remorse, sim-

ply because neither would
probably have occurred to him.
More likely his experience
under Mr Tanaka would per-

suade him to ride out the
storm.

Too insular

It would be wrong to con-
clude that Recruit shows that

there is something inherently
rotten in the state of Japan. On
the contrary the problem with

5liti

which he dul^ accomplished
late last year by adept use of

precisely those insider's skills

learned at the traditional polit-

ical wheeL
All his reactions to the

Recruit affair have reflected

either bewilderment that the
rules of the game have sud-
denly changed or a conven-
tional desire to point the Anger
of responsibility at others,
mostly at Mr Nakasone, still a
political rival. This is at least
understandable.

the Japanese political system
is that it has been too Insular

and impervious to outside
ideas.

Yet Recruit has consumed
Japan in a way that previous
scandals, even Lockheed, have
not. The obvious explanation
must lie in the fact that Japan
itself may be changing more
than its establishment had
recognised. Inequalities,
mostly wealth-based, have
begun to appear: the new value
added tax compounds this by
being regressive; Important
parts of the Japanese media,
once integral members of the
establishment, now seem disaf-

fected: the independent prose-
cutor himself has proven to be
uncharacteristically indepen-
dent: finally, the Japanese may
be getting bored with their lot

and with their complaisant
political leadership.

This suggests that Japan is

seeking, perhaps still uncon-
sciously, a different sort of
political leadership able to con-
front different sorts of chal-
lenges, many of them now
international. For all its mana-
gerial talents, the bureaucracy
is not creative, while, for all

their faults, politicians can be.

The Liberal Democratic
Party machine is creaking, as
was Mayor Daley’s in Chicago

Heavy casualties

For though Recruit seems to
have operated on a scale that
dwarfs previous influence ped-

dling and though its cull of
casualties Is unusually heavy,
its methods were no different

from those tolerated and con-
doned by most elements of Jap-
anese society for many years.

towards the end. The siren
song of the left does not attract

but the voices of the national-

ist right are growing louder.

So, in looking beyond Mr Tak-
eshita, as is surely now neces-
sary. the LDP. for reasons of
self-interest and the national
good, should be looking for
new approaches. Fresh laws
regulating political finance,
even necessary electoral
reform, will help, but not
unless reinforced by a young
generation of political leader-

ship. They exist inside the
LDP's own ranks.

Penal policy for

the 1990s
THE BRITISH Government is

keen to promote the use of
non-custodial sentences. This
is partly a reflection of its

inability to build prisons fast

enough to keep pace with the
inflow of new prisoners. But it

is also a belated recognition
that prison is often not an
effective form of punishmenL
It reduces, rather than
enhances, offenders' sense of
responsibility and does little to

deter future crime. The future
of penal policy, as the Govern-
ment conceded in a green
paper last year, lies in the
development of community-
based forms of punishment,
which require offenders to face

up to the consequences of their
actions.

But there are several stumb-
ling blocks. The most serious is

that magistrates and judges
appear to have little confidence
in non-custodial sentences for
adult offenders. Probation and
community service orders are

seen as soft options, suitable
for non -serious offences. In
recent years they have been
used mainly as a substitute for
fines rather than as an alterna-
tive to prison. The lack of reli-

ance on non-custodial sen-
tences partly reflects the
climate of the times - the
emphasis on retributive justice
- but it also appears to dem-
onstrate a lack of confidence in

the probation service, which
historically has been the main
agency for supervising offend-
ers in the community’.

analysis of the probation ser-

vice yesterday, is not
impressed by this line of argu-
ment. The probation service, it

believes, is better placed than
any other organisation to
spearhead the creation of con-
structive alternatives to
prison. Indeed the Commission
goes out of its way to praise
the “striking variation of

schemes in operation, and the
vision, creativity and imagina-
tion going into much probation
practice." But if the service is

to discharge new responsibili-

ties effectively, it will need to

refocus its activities, develop
new skills and establish more
robust management proce-
dures.

New agency
Some proponents of commu-

nity-based punishment favour
the creation of a new agency.
The probation service was
established in 1907, not to pun-
ish people, but to

riadvise,
assist and befriend offenders."

Us origins lie in the religious

and voluntary movements of
the 19th century. Probation
officers are trained social
workers: many place consider-
able emphasis on tbe sociologi-

cal factors which tend to
accompany crime - broken
families, homelessness, high
unemployment, lov,- levels of

literacy and numeracy and so

forth. It would be unwise, runs
the argument, to rely on the

probation service to supervise

more intensive forms or pun-
ishment in the community.
The Audit Commission,

which published a detailed

Good practice
One priority is to evaluate

the impact of schemes more
carefully and then ensure that
good practice is disseminated
throughout the service. At
present, there is little bard evi
der.ee on what types of super-
vision are most effective in
reducing the risk of re-offend-

ing. There are also big varia-

tions in expenditure in differ-

ent probation areas: spending
per head varies by a factor of

two and spending per indict-

able offence (which allows for
differences in regional crime
rates) by a factor of four. The
combination of big variations
in expenditure and lack of
knowledge about outcomes is

reminiscent of the difficulties

facing would-be reformers of
the National Health Service.
The probation service's

"market share" has risen from
9 per cent of sentences in 1977
to over 16 per cent in 1987. The
Audit Commission is right to

argue for a further expansion
in the probation service's role
- and one that involves a
reduction in the use of custo-

dial sentences. But the ease
with which the probation ser-

vice can evolve from its old
social work background
remains unclear, as does the
balance which should be
struck between punishment in

the community and rehabilita-

tion.

The dilemma is that the
courts are only likely to have
confidence in policies which
emphasise retribution, while
the historical evidence sug-
gests that punishment for pun-
ishment's sake is not a cost-ef-

fective policy.

Norma Cohen examines local councils’ borrowing from banks

hen the London
Borough of
Hammersmith
and Fulham

announced last month that it

would not pay millions of
pounds owed to banks under
interest rate swap and options
contracts, it brought to the
fore an issue that has been
simmering away in bankers*
minds,
The affair has thrown open

the whole question of the rela-

tionship between local govern-
ment and its bankers. And it

poses the thorny question of
the extent to which central
government is obliged to stand
behind the debts of local gov-
ernment even if it disavows
those obligations.

Bankers who have been hap-
pily lending money to local

authorities for years are grow-
ing worried that Whitehall
would like them to limit the
practice, if not cut it out alto-

gether. That lending, they con-
clude, may have allowed local

councils to spend money in
.ways that are at odds with Mrs
Thatcher's view of the appro-
priate role of government

Indeed, some argue privately
that that was precisely what
Nicholas Ridley, the Environ-
ment Secretary, had in mind
when he refused to sanction
payments by Hammersmith to
its bankers, forcing councillors
to choose between honouring
their debts and being sur-
charged and disqualified. Since
then, virtually every other
authority has had to seek the
advice of its own lawyers
about which swap and options
contracts, if any, could be paid.

So far, Blackburn, Ogwyr and
Harlow public authorities have
said they are withholding pay-
ments for similar reasons.
Over the years, banks and

local authorities have devel-
oped a symbiotic relationship

which has proved profitable to

both. Not only have authorities
provided a low-risk, reliable
source of loan demand - pay-
ing interest rates somewhat
higher than top-rated UK cor-
porations - they also periodi-
cally deposit funds with banks
when they are flush with cash.

For their part, banks have
agreed to trade a variety of
sophisticated financial instru-

ments with local authorities,
helping to reduce the councils'

interest rate risk - and yield

them fee income. It is this last

part of the relationship that
bankers feel has proved most
objectionable to Whitehall.
For its part, the Department

of the Environment (DoE)
denies it is unhappy with bank
lending to local authorities. “If

it serves the best interests of
rate payers, then it is all well
and good," a DoE spokesman
said. But clearly, there is a gulf
between councillors' views of
their rate payers’ best interests

and the views of the depart-
ment
Beginning in 1982, Whitehall

has sought to limit councils’

borrowing from banks, initially

more because it inflated the M3
measure of the money supply
than out of any philosophical
objection to how the funds
were used. To discourage bank
lending, the Government has
been making more funds avail-

able, on less restrictive terms,
from the Public Works Loan
Board, which now provides 77
per cent of all council borrow-
ing (see chart).
The sale of council houses

Local Authority Borrowing

12EMBW 80%
Annual

10 borrowing..
Debt to Public
Works Loan ^
Board

proportion of

maMoeal authority

loan debt

60%

40%

20%

1981/2 834 B&l6 87/8 1981/2 83« 85/6 87/8

833 84/5 86/7 88/9 823 84/S 88/7 BSO&L

Friendly
dealings

turn sour
and other facilities has also
brought an influx of funds into
many authorities, reducing the
amount they need to borrow
for capital projects.

“Local authorities need
banks now less than ever,”
said Charles Dobson, deputy
manager of capital markets at
Sterling Brokers.

Still, for very short-term bor-

rowings (less than one year)

local authorities must turn to

the public money markets.
These provide the cash flow
used to tide them over in
between receipts of rates and
central government grants.

And the real catch, as Loan
Board officials readily
acknowledge, is that its lend-

ing. while at very attractive
rates, comes with strings
attached. For instance, it can
only be used for capital expen-
diture, and the Public Works
Loan Board has the authority
to inquire into the purpose of
the loan.

There's the rub. Because
what local councils really want
- and what they are effec-

tively being denied by recent
restrictions on spending - are
funds for day-to-day expenses,
not capital projects. Swaps and
options generate fees that can
be used for current day spend-
ing; and some transactions
have been accounted for in
ways that allow councils to

defer expenditures into later
years, thus allowing more
money to be spent right away.
The central government has

already been successful in halt-

ing the use of swaps and
options by local authorities.

Since the DoE's announcement
that it could not sanctum any
payments to banks made under
existing contracts, not a single
council has been able to enter

into a new agreement
And while no major bank

has yet publicly announced
that it intends to stop all forms
of lending to local authorities,

there is anecdotal evidence
that some lines of credit are
already being scaled back. For

instance, the Lancashire Bor-

ough of Blackburn, one of the
four boroughs that has bad to

withhold payments to banks,

was turned down last week by
the first three banks whom its

brokers approached for money
market borrowings. Ultimately ,

the authority was able to

obtain the funds, but from
another coundL
The affair may also be trou-

bling non-bank creditors who
worry whether the authority

had the legal right to sign their

contracts as wen.
Hammersmith’s auditors are

preparing to file next week for

a high court hearing on
whether the contracts were
ultra vires - outside the coun-
cil’s jurisdiction - and conse-
quently unenforceable by the
banks. There are no rules spe-

cifically barring the use of
interest rate swaps or options,
and indeed, councils are
allowed to undertake actions to

reduce interest rate risk and
manage debt.

But Hammersmith, which at
one time had swap and options
contracts outstanding with a
notional principal amount of
about £5bn, allegedly went well

beyond that Its auditors are
expected to point to the coun-
cil's total actual debts of about
£350m (by February) and argue
that Hammersmith had in
effect turned Itself into a trad-

ing firm, and as a result, the
swaps and options contracts
were illegal.

Sources familiar with filings

being prepared by both the
auditors and the council say
Hammersmith does not intend
to contest the argument that
tiie swaps were ultra vires.

Legal opinion on the matter
generally agrees that those
unfortunate institutions winch
entered into ultra vires con-
tracts have no right to expect
payment In the case of swaps
and options contracts, tins
could add up to several hun-
dred million pounds spread
among 60 to 70 bank creditors.

All of this has bankers furi-

ous. A group of bulks has
formed a steering committee
under tbe aegis of the British

Bankers Association, and
retained the law firm of Clif-

ford Chance. It is expected to
ask the judge in the Hammer-
smith case for permission to

join the action.
It will argue that banks had

no way erf-knowing the con-
tracts were illegal; most were
placed through money brokers
and the bankers had almost no
direct contact with the coun-
cils themselves...-., .

Indeed, the Bankets Associa-
tion committee has warned the
Bank of England, that should
its efforts to collect from the
local authorities fail, its mem-
bers will probably- sue ’ the
money brokers - for which
the remit of England is Twmi

regulator. .- .

The Association also argues
that aside from a few vague
warnings about how certain
swap contracts were not appro-
priate for councils, neither the
Audit Commission nor the DoE
ever told banks of tbe legal
hazards they posed.
And the Government’s insis-

tence that it does not vouch for

the debts of local authorities
simply cannot be at face
value, some bankers say.
Beyond that, bankers say, is

tbe fact that local authority
law does not require lenders to
ask about the propriety of any
loan - even if the funds are to

be used for clearly question-

able activities. “They could be
borrowing money, to buy a
string of brothels in Nevada
and it wouldn’t matter," said a
swaps chief at one UK clearing
bank.' The Local Government
Act or 1972 says: “A person
lending money to a local
authority nh«n not be bound to
inquire whether the borrowing
of the funds is legal or regular
or whether the money raised

was properly applied . .
.”

But Whitehall has issued
repeated warnings that it will

not stand behind local coun-

cils’ debts and that lenders and
contractors should be fore-

warned. And in light of the
widely publicised ratecapping
of local councils and surcharg-
ing~ of council officials, it is

clear that many banks took the
warnings seriously. Several,
farindlng tiie major UK dear-tiding

ers, haif long ago adopted a
policy of not conducting busi-

ness with ratecapped councils.

Indeed, local councils such
as Hammersmith learned to
capitalise an their reputation

as well managed boroughs by
charging other councils a
spread when acting as an inter-

mediary on their behalf. Three
of the four councils that have
baited payments on swap and
options contracts bad been act-

ing as intermediaries for their

less creditworthy counterparts.
Bankers say that their

long-term goal is to force the
Ugh court and Parliament- to
codify the legal status of lend-

ing to local government, clear-

ing up the ambiguities that
exist in current law and in
practice. The British Bankers
Association has sought the aid
of the Bank of England in lob-

bying Whitehall for changes in

the local authority finance bill

now pending before Parliament
that will clarify which loans
are legal and which are not.

For without that clarity, how
can- any lender go on doing
business with local govern-
ment?

Russian with
charm
The last time I saw Valentin

Falin he was the Soviet
Ambassador In Bonn in the
early 1970s. Even then he was
breaking new ground. A talk
handsome, charming figure,

he seemed to take it upon him-
self to go round persuading
members of the Bundestag to

vote for Chancellor Brandt's
eastern treaties. The open way
in which he did it was unprece-
dented for a Soviet Ambassa-
dor at the time.

Falin is now in London along
with President Gorbachev. He
is also a kind of shadow for-

eign minister. He heads the
centra] party department for
international relations and,
as such, looks after the broad
strategy of Soviet foreign pol-
icy.

Falin said yesterday that
he decided he wanted to stop
working primarily for the for-

eign ministry, and switch to

directing party policy, around
1973. But it took some time
for the message to get through.
He was Ambassador in Boon
for seven years, four months
and three days, outlasting four
French and three British coun-
terparts.
He says that he had his

doubts about Andrei Gromyko,
the former long-serving Soviet
Foreign Minister from about
1953. Gromyko could be a diffi-

cult man, not used to being
contradicted in argument He
was also pro-American: not
Falin adds, in the ideological

sense, but In thinking that
diplomacy was best conducted
through the great powers.

Falin first met Gorbachev,
then a little known figure, in
Bonn in 1975 at a visit

arranged by the German Com-
munist Party. He says that
he noticed then that he had
an unusually open mind and
wondered what would become
of him.

In the Falin view, Gorbachev
came to power 10 years too
late. The rot set In the mid-sev-
enties when President Brezh-
nev was too ill to cope, and
his successors were too old

Observer
and incapacitated. Also the
end of the Nlxon-Kissinger
period in the US was a blow
to Soviet foreign policy.
Moscow could not adapt to the
new priorities set by President
Carter, nor the early Reagan.
Now Moscow is looking to

western Europe as a whole
- not just Britain - as well
as the US for responses to Gor-
bachev's policies. The key
question no longer seems to

be arms control. There are also

the environment and the econ-
omy. According to Falin, Gorb-
achev would dearly love an
assurance from Britain and
the US that a Soviet applica-
tion to join the IMF would not
be rejected.

Falin prefers to speak Ger-
man. In fagt, his English is

good. He knew Margaret
Thatcher before she was Prime
Minister and describes her as
a “very beautiful lady”. He
has kept his charm.

Badly packed
One of the reasons why some

of the Abbey National voting
forms have gone astray, I know
from experience, is that the
papers have not been put prop-
erty into the envelopes. There
is a printed address inside the

envelope which does not show
through in fulL The result is

that the postmen have some-
times put several through one
letter box. Only when you open
them do you discover they are
for someone else.

Nostalgia
Everyone will have their

own memories of London on
April 5 1989. After one of the
mildest winters on record,
there was rain, sleet and snow,
an underground strike to boot,

too many tourists getting in
the way and too

;

preparing for the <

“My horoscope warned me
my cordless ‘phone would get

damp today.”

visit At home for some reason
there was no hot water and
my daughter, preparing to
cross the Channel for the first

time by herself, had to go
Portsmouth-Le Havre because
of industrial action on the
Newhaven-Dieppe route. As
it happened, it was the French,
not the British, scmmpri playing

st likeup. Otherwise it was just

!

the old days.

New style Arab
Iraqis have been puzzling

in recent weeks over their

:

president’snew clothes. Used
to seeing Saddam Hussein in
military uniform, Arab robes
or civilian suits, they have
lately been treated to pictures
of him sporting a jaunty Tyro-
lean hat and breeches. Tbe
explanation may lie in the
recent patching up of a bizarre
feud within Saddam's family.

Last October, Saddam’s
eldest son Uday, by all

accounts a somewhat overbear-
ing young man, was arrested

for the murder of the presi-

dent's food taster during a
drunken quarrel Subsequently
released from jail, he was qui-
etly exiled to Switzerland
along with his mother Saiida,
who also happens to be the
sister of the Iraqi Defiance Min.
ister. There was talk of a rift

in the tightly-knit group of
relatives and retainers sur-
rounding Saddam. -

Now Uday and bis mother
are back, and all is apparently
sweetness and light The other
day Iraqi television showed
Saddam Hussein - Tyrolean
outfit and. all - on a visit to
the port of Basra, followed by
a friendly family fishing excur-
sion nearby. Though nobody
can be sure, the word Is that
the breeches and hat were a
present from Sajida, bought
during a shopping -trip while
exiled in Geneva.

Wrong place
Soviet perceptions back

home of Mikhail Gorbachev’s
travels are not always quite
as intended. Take his brief stop
in Shannon and talks with
Charles Haughey. the Irish
Prime Minister. The sudden
summit was given top billing
on Soviet television, with tbe
first 20 minutes of the evening
news: Haughey's greeting in
full, Gorbachev’s response and
scenes of Raisa visiting the
Bunrattyfolk park, complete
with Irish children in 19th cen-
tury costume.
Judging by the viewers’

response, they might not have
bothered. A colleague in
Moscow asked his driver the
next day ifhe had seen Gorba-
chev in Ireland. “No," he said,

only in Cuba.” “But didn't
you see the news last night?*

5 the“Yes, ofcourse," came
reply. “They gave him a fine

welcome in Cubal”

Fast learner
“What should you do before

trying to starta car ona cold
morning?" a Wiltshire drying
instructor asked a woman
learner. The reply came pat
“Check the bus timetable."

BOOKREVIEW

B ooks . and extended
essays about Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher are

;
becoming, two a penny (or. In

this ease: one for £16.95) but

while the salient facts are com-
mon to most of them, they are

not. all the same. Group them
in limp piles. One one_ side

there is your basic hagiogra-

phy, of which we will receive

more, no doubt, as the tenth

anniversary of Britain's first

woman Prime Minister is cele-

brated on May 4. On the other
is your outpouring of vitriol,

venom and spite, of which, I

am sure, .there will be further
- CTHmpfaag .gt around the same
date. Mr Young's book is closer

to-tibe latter man -to heroine-

worship, but, in truth, it tits

into neither existing pile. It is,

simply, different

. This Is not to say that it

lacks a point of view. Mr
Young’s professionalism
obliges him to analyse each
event - with objective care,

white’ his evident' disapproval
ftfrilngfr thrmigh.

He acknowledges his subject's

successes,, but, naturally, he
does not accept Downing Street

hype. He is particularly strong

on the Prime Minister's fail-

ings. This can upset the bal-

ance of the argument Far In
some passages Mr Young
comes across as an author

- who, writing of a laboratory
rat, holds ft by the tail, wrin-

kles his nose, and describes
with evident distaste the physi-
ognomy of what he beholds.
The effect

,
is curious: you

might agree with more than
half of what he says, yet find

.
that his time can induce sym-
pathy for Mrs Thatcher where
the intended effectTnight have
been the opposite.. Do not mis-
take my wanning: this book Is

-

well written, an easy read. It is

Just that it is sometimes, shall

we say. a touch fastidious.

Mr Young’s Thatcher, is a
hardworking, intelligent, mid-

;

dle-Engllsh woman. She is pos-
sessed of a strong sense of
moral rectitude, which on its

own would no doubt have cur--

tailed her career at ail early
stage. It is therefore her good
fortune to be iihbued with, a
second, parallel, characteristic
- a streak' of pragmatism
without which the necessary
compromises and

.
stratagems

of politics would be impossible.

Rectitude became stubborn-
ness on many important occa-
sions. This saved her weQ. but
so did the politician’s canny'
sense ofjtow to-.get out of a
tight"spot. The moral sense,
the ifeeling that she can discern
what is right and stick to it,

was learned at her father’s
knee. The combativeness, the
need to win every argument,
may have come later.

Two of tiie most fascinating
pages in Mr Young’s account erf

her progress to her present
state of dominance are entirely
composed of photographs.
Start at the bottom right. Just
above the caption “Gloriana
Imperatrix”, and you will find
the dignified elder states-
-woman of today; move the eye

ONS.OF US?

backwards to the - top left,

across the several faces of

bossiness, and ' there is ' the
eager young woman, a
brand-new member of Parlia-

ment, of thirty years ago. Mr
Young's account confirms that

the raw material for this meta-
morphosis was present from
the beginning, but on my read-

ing of it, her growth Into inter-

national stateswoman was
bestowed on her by historical

circumstance. If it is likely that

nobody other than Margaret
Roberts could have done it

then it is as likely that Miss
Roberts could not have dona It

at any other time. •

The series of accidents that

led to her emergence as Con-
servative Party leader after the
downfall of Mr Edward Heath
has often been chronicled. But
fate made many other contri-

butions. The incompetence of

the 1974*79 Labour Government
was one. Another was the dev-

astating
-
split that led the

social democrats out of the
Labour Party. Mrs Thatcher's

stock rose sharply as a result

of victory In the Falklands (Mr
Young is rightly merciless
about the Whitehall errors that

made that war inevitable);

when it fell, to a nadir, at the
time of tbe- Westland -scandal,

she had the good fortune to.be

let off thebook by the Labour
leader, Mr Nell Kinnock. *---? v
- She has always been wSHfiig

to pay the price of her polkas,
however harsh. Mr Young
writes that "she would wg&h
British hostages rot inHhe
undiscovered cells at the Hez-

bollah with as much indiffer-

ence as she permitted Sands
and his fanatic friends to die in

Long Kesh." He cannot know
-her Inner feelings on these
matters, but the refusals to
compromise-with hostage-tak-

ers or hunger-strikers are well

established. Can it be said that
she is wrong in either case?
The value of Mr Young’s

account-lies in its essential

lconoclasm. Mrs Thatcher is a
politician, not a superbeing.

She is human, not a goddess.
The author's character portrait

is particularly dear about this.

JRs account of the importance
of both her father and her hus-
band reads wolL The value she
places in people - if she
respects and tikes them - is

convincingly described. This is

what I wairfed to read about:
after all she is the Prime Minis-
ter of a middle-rate power, not
Dame Edna Everage.
You may not agree with all

of Mr Young’s judgements.
You may wish that this or that
had been differently expressed.
You may regret the political,

as- opposed to the economic,
emphasis- of his bode. Yet his

effort to examine the record of
a normally.- fallible individual
in a professional manner is a
necessary antidote to blind
sycophancy.

Joe Rogaly
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James Buchan in Valdez looks at the implications of the Exxon oil disaster for Alaska’s economy

An ugly, profitable dependency
I

n Valdez, a small town in
Alaska where unshaven
men in plaid coats and
baseball caps ' drive

through the slush In pink-ups,
business goes on till late at
night. From phone boxes under
the dripping eaves of super-
markets, bits of conversation
drift out into the street:
"Every radio we have and 50

more ..."
. a more creative contin-

gency-fee structure ..."
“Took the whole thing

at $2.40 a square foot . .
."

Valdez, a two-storey town
under perpendicular mountain
peaks, had been through boom
and bust before. First there
was for, then gold, then war,
then the oil pipeline, then pub-
lic spending financed by oil.

Now there is the clean-up. ‘T
wouldn’t

,
be

. surprised if they
left a billion dollars round hero
before it’s all done," said one
local resident.
“They” is Exxon, the largest

and richest ail hi the
US. In the past week, Exxon
has been pouring money mm
south-eastern Alaska almost as
fast as the stricken Exxon Val-
dez spilt , crude oil into Prince
William Sound on Good Friday.
Stung by charges of inaction,
Exxon js Spending hrniHi-«»H« of
thousands of dollars each day
to keep the -oil «HpJc frpm pat
luting shore and salmon-
spawning areas and to rescue a
pathetic few birds and sea-
mammals.
Exxon's other big problem is

the Prince William Sound fish-

ing fleet, which is mostly based

in Cordova down the coast
from Valdez. The fishermen
face a. thin year, possibly sev-
eral thin years, because of pol-
lution from the spill. The Alas-
kan state authorities have
banned, the boats from going
oot fbr shrimp, black cod and
.herring. And a question hwngff
over the valuable salmnn fish-

ery in the summer.
For the moment, Exxon Is

paying skippers as much as
$2£00 (£1.170) a day for the use -

of their boats to lay contain-
ment booms in the path of the
spilL But the company has
pledged to compensate the fish-

ermen for lost earnings, audit
is

.
being asked for a lot. The

fishermen say that 1989 was
going to be a bumper year, a
*L50m to $250m year, and they
haveaD sorts ofstories to hade
it up: a herring-roe licence sell-

ing for record prices the day
before the spall, red salmon
heading for $5 a wholesale
pound. They also have lawyers.
Even before the clean-up

began in earnest, lawyers from
Washington, New York, Phila-

delphia and the West Coast
had signed up pretty well
every economic interest in Val-
dez, Cordova and the native
village of Tatitlek. At least
four class-action suits' have
been filed and these are sure to
involve Exxon in years of liti-

gation. The more enterprising
lawyers talk wistfully of betid-

ing Exxon to punitive as wefl. .

as actual damage for the. spiff
“For attorneys, it’s the Okla-
homa T-and Rush," says Mr
William Baby, the dtp’s only

resident practising attorney
who is consolidating a set of
actions against the company,.
By yesterday, Exxon was

showing every sign of being in
for the long haul. The com-
pany, which now has 93 people

in Valdez under Mr Frank
larossi, president of Exxon
Shipping, is renting space all

over town on three-month
leases. Mr larossi insists that
the company will stay until
“the Job is done."
The company has vast

resources of cash and experi-

ence. It is as well equipped as
any to handle the legal Shenan-
igans aral foe COSt Of r-leanlng

up the worst of the off But the
damage to Exxon's reputation,

and the tarring erf BP, Atlantic

Richfield and foe other major
ofl companies in Alaska, may
prove harder to contain.
Alaska, which has been domi-
nated by the cal industry for
more than 20 years, has turned
against.its masters.
Mr Steve Cowper, foe Demo-

crat state governor and a typi-

cally rough-hewn Alaska pofiti-

flfaw
,
has threatened to dose

the ofl pipeline to Valdez
unless environmental condi-
tions arid safety are improved.
Even the Alaskans who are In
favour df oil development, and
they are probably a majority,
cnpi-n outraged that fo«> indus-
try was so unprepared for the
spin.

Mr Roger Herrera, who has
prospected Alaska for more.
tfum a damn years for Stan-
dard Oil and BP. says be is

stunned. “The emotion thia has

brought out is surprising," he
said. “People have taken this
»ihnn«t as a personal affront.

Alaskans are a hard hitten lot,

but ifs as if they felt they’d
been let down.”

Alaska is not like the rest of
the US. A vast region, a fifth as
large as the lower 48 states
combined and with a longer
coastline, it is a place where
American pioneer ideals are
still plausible. All over Alaska
are people who have drifted
north and west with the army
or a welding outfit or foe tele-

phone company till they
reached the state and could go
no further. At Kaktovik, a tiny
native settlement in foe Arctic
where the ice pack gleams ver-
tiginously in foe Beaufort Sea,
foe leading village spokesman
comes from California.
But Alaskans are few - a bit

more than 500,000 in number —
and are divided over the devel-
opment issue. The native Alas-
kans seem tom between a
vanishing subsistence life and
a white man's existence they
do not admire or much under-
stand. Alcoholism is a problem,
for whites and natives. Thirty
years after becoming the 49th
US state, Alaska is a political
weakling. Much power lies out-
side the state with the environ-
mental lobby, the federal gov-
ernment or the oil companies.
Ever since the turn of this

century, the US gmriTnwmew*»>
movement has seen in Alaska
an unspoiled image of what all

America should be. It must
never go the way of the Appa-
lachians. the Rockies or foe
Sierra Nevada. Though the
environmentalists in the rest

of the US could not stop oil on
foe Arctic North Slope or foe
building of an 800-mile pipeline
from Prudhoe Bay to Valdez,
they have ensured that mil-
lions of acres of Alaska wilder-
ness are protected in some
way. And they have so far pre-
vented the oil industry from
persuading Congress to allow

drilling in the Arctic national

wildlife refuge - the Anwar,
an eerie and beautiful expanse
of tundra east of Prudhoe Bay.
Washington itself has used

Alaska to expunge an unhappy
history of its own dealings
with American natives. To get
the pipeline laid through a
thicket of native land Haims,
the federal government in 1971
handed over - or back, as
some people say - some 62,500
square milwt of Alaska to cor-
porations formed by Eskimo,
Aleut or Indian villages and
regions. For all Alaska’s great
size, as the pro-development
party keeps repeating, about
half of it is closed off temporar-
ily or permanently from foe all

American world of industrial

development and shopping
mails. “There really isn’t much
land in Alaska for develop-
ment" says Mr Jason Roth,
controller at the First National
Bank of Anchorage.
There is off Twenty years

after oil was first found on the
North Slope, the state depends
on it as much as ever. Despite
booming timber and tourism
industries, Alaska han been in
recession ever since the oil
price fell steeply in 1986. In
Anchorage, where oil industry
headquarters rise amin trailers

and vacant lots, a real estate
slump caused 3,680 residential
foreclosures last year, a record.
In Valdez, houses were selling

before the spill for below the
cost of construction.
The state government in

Juneau, which depends on Pra-
dhoe Bay and the pipeline for
nearly nine-tenths of its L7bn
budget, has tried to diversify
foe economy. But it has mostly
used foe oil money to create a
welfare system that belles
Alaska’s self-reliant image.

Every Alaskan is entitled to a
dividend cheque, probably of

$837 per person this year, from
a special fund established to

hold oil revenues. The old age
pension system is generous. In
Valdez, a town of about 3.000

library and a school.

That is why Mr Cowper’s
threat to dose the pipeline is

not likely to be earned out
Instead, the state seems deter-

mined to ensure the spill hurts
Exxon enough to make foe
entire industry much more
careful of Alaska. This is also

the aim of foe moderate envi-
ronmentalists in Alaska - peo-

ple such as Mr Jim Lethcoe,

who came to Alaska in 1967

and lives on a sailing boat In
Valdez Harbour. “The lesson of
all this is that we should slow
down and see if what we're
doing is safe and then talk
about Anwar," he says.

Before the spiff foe industry
was on the way to persuading
Congress to open up the wild-

life refuge. With imports of oil

now supplying half of US con-
. sumption, the possibility of a
new field under American soil

is attractive to law makers.
Only one well has been sunk,
by Chevron cm land belonging
to Kaktovik, and the company
is not saying what it has
found. But Prudhoe Bay pro-

duction has reached its peak,
and the companies say they
must begin drilling the Anwar
if any oil is to be produced by
the end of foe 1990s. They say
they have shown they can
operate cleanly and safely in
the Arctic at Prudhoe Bay,
where the air is sweet by oil-

patch standards and caribou
migrate through the founda-

Prlnce William Sound: containment booms for the oil

tions of oil-treatment units.

But it will be hard to argue
for Anwar development after

the disaster in Prince William
Sound. The environmentalist
lobby in Washington has been
handed a powerful weapon for
stopping all development in
the Arctic. Mr Roth, for one, is

anxious. “What the Exxon Val-
dez could do,” he says, “is
delay, wipe out or postpone
development for the future.
The Alaska economy is not
diversified enough that we can
do without off I am worried
about Alaska five years away
and 15 years away."

Meanwhile, 1 1 years on, another oil spill’s effects linger in France . .

.

T wo months ago, a Chicago resents the charge of exaggeration, stricken tanker. Navy helicopters “That leaves 150,000 tonnes dissi- expensive “plate"
Judge ordered the TO oil com- Few signs remain of the spill on Brit- only succeeded in bombing the pated in the water or in the atmo- era, who received 1

pany Amoco to pay France tally’s beaches, but in estuaries Amoco Cadiz, to release the last of sphere without us knowing the conse- sation in JudgeA pany Amoco to pay France
$115m <£67.7m) for foe damage
caused - by its wrecked supertanker
Amoco Cadiz, ll years after it ran
aground off the Brittany coast
Judge Frank McGarr took account

only of proven damages and the cost

of dean-up operations, refusing what
he described as “grossly exaggerated"
rfatpis for projects aimed at restoring
the coastal environment.
With 220,009 tonnes of ofl spread-

ing out topollute 400km of coastline,

destroying valuable oyster bads and
ruining tourist receipts, Brittany

resents the charge of exaggeration.
Few signs remain of the spill on Brit-
tany’s beaches, but In estuaries and
sheltered coves the effects of the
disaster can still be felt today.
When the supertanker ran aground

in 1978, Just off the Breton fishing
village of Portsaff the armoury for
fighting an oil slick was limited.

French naval authorities considered
burning the off but decided It would
take two to three months, and the
fumes would probably cause damage
to nearby agricultural lands.

Gale-force winds and the lack of
any seabed survey since 1927 made It
dtifirntt to try to pump oil off flw

stricken tanker. Navy helicopters
only succeeded in bombing the
Amoco Cadiz, to release the last of
the off two weeks after the wreck.
Mr Richard Cougar, of the Univer-

sity of Western Brittany, notes that
clean-up operations are not very
cost-effective in terms of oil recov-
ered. He estimates that around 70,000
tonnes of the 220,000 tonne Amoco
Cadiz cargo reached the shore, and
Hmt only some 10,000 of this

were raked up in the 250,000 tonnes
of waste collected during the clean-up
operation - at a cost of around
FFr80,000 fin 1978 francs) per tonne
of ail recovered.

.

“That leaves 150,000 tonnes dissi-

pated in the water or in the atmo-
sphere without us knowing the conse-

quences, doubtless more long-term.
These observations plead In favour of
imwipjiatp action on the vessel,” Mr
Cougar notes.
Besides a clean-up operation cost-

ing an estimated FFr450m - still in

1978 terms - on land, and FFr65m
at sea, an estimated FFrl40m of
wwtnp fife was destroyed.
The damage was suffered mainly

by Brittany’s famous oyster growers,
who were still recovering from two
successive virns attacks that deci-
mated stocks of the tastier, more

expensive “plate" oyster. The grow-
ers, who received FFr 35m of compen-
sation in Judge McGarr’ s ruling,
were still suffering the effects of the
pollution at least into 1982.
However, estimates are highly con-

jectural. Mr Cougar suggests that on
replacement rather than economic
cost, at least FFr800m of marine life

was lost
Nevertheless, the Amoco Cadiz spill

did give France some valuable les-

sons in how to react to future disas-

ters - prompting the setting up of

new research institutes and new pot
lution control procedures that have
since proved their worth.

Decisions in the air
From MrG.W. Thompson.

Sir, I am disappointed that

Richard Botwood, director gen-
eral of the Air Transport Users
Committee (Letters, April 3),

has once again ignored foe
regional dimension of airports

The Secretary of State’s brief

to the Civil Airports Authority

was explicit be expected it to

consider foe foil extent df foe
contribution of regional air-

ports before determining
fixture policy for the southeast

Of the UK.
Unfortunately foe analysis

in the CAA consultation docu-
ment is so flawed as to invali-

date any substantive conclu-

sions, and foe full contribution

of a regional hub development
policy is yet to be tested.

But, as Jeremy Marshall of
BAA says (Letters, April Si. it

is only a consultation docu-
ment; the Secretary .of State

will need to form his own judg-
ment on the final advice he
receives from the CAA in July
- with its errors substantially

corrected, I hope. Not many
people in the industry concur
wifo fhe CAA’s views.
The scenario which most be

tested before theneed for addi-

tional runway, capacity In the
south east (airspace .permit-
ting) is put forward, is the
proper development ofan alter-

native hub at Manchester. This
was proposed by foe Govern-

ment in the 1985 airports policy

white paper. After all, why
nhwilrl Amsterdam be the only
beneficial? of foe UK’s failure

to evolve a total national air-

port strategy, meeting all user
needs? Millions of regional
travellers are presently forced

to use the London system, con-
tributing to congestion there.

An alternative hub strategy

would reduce both the journey
time and cost implication for

these travellers, and give the
UK the ability to maintain its

position in the interline trade

at tiie world's crossroads.
G.W. Thompson,
ChiefExecutxoe,
Manchester Airport,

Manchester

Abbey National members may withdraw funds
Prom Mr AletanderSaruBson. v

Sir, One of ihe important
fiTianrSai implications of the
Abbey National's possible con-

version to public limited com-
pany status has received com-
paratively little

.
attention. It is

not even mentioned in the
board's “transfer documents
which Is supposed to give
members all the material infor-

mation.
I refer to the certainty that.

If the Abbey converts, Urge
numbers of members will (as

some writers have said) accept

their free shares and transfer

the bulk of their savings to a
real building society.

It Is a factor which ought to

be quantified, and. I have been

trying to.do so. -
There are two unknowns:

how many members will with-

draw, and how much win each
withdraw? •

:
.

In the newsletter of our
organisation, circulated dozing

the week after Easter, we
asked members to answer

(anonymously) ;the second
question. So far 53 members
have responded, showing an
average of £28,000 each (with
95 per cent “confidence limits"

of plus or minus SSJOOS).

The question of bow many
will withdraw is more difficult.

Of the 2,350 households
which have contacted us, 118 (5

per cent) have volunteered the
information that they will
withdraw their savings if the
Abbey National becomes a pic.

Far many - probably most -
erf the others, there was no rea-

son why their letter or . teS*
phone message should have
mentioned withdrawal.
So the 5 per cent is a very

substantial underestimate. On
the

.
other hand, those who

have made foe considerable
effort required to discover .our
address will be' heavily biased
towards opposition to conver-
sion, and, therefore, towards
withdrawal.
To arrive at a conservative

figure for sums to be with-

Markets in titillation compared
From Mr Alastatr MacphcdL .

Sir, I do not take Issue with

Alan Friedman's assessment of

Italian television (March 22 );

anyone who has been exposed

to its wall-to-wall game shows

and interminable variety pro-

grammes could but agree. -

But Z do challenge his

assumption that there is more
“titillation telly" in Italy;

.

because Italian audiences :are

more voyeuristic, and with the

shallow way he.ascribes this to
-

“the sin-and-confess attitude

of TfoMan Catholicism.

to foe midst of foe “PmaaBbl*
affair, and the orgy of muck-,
raking that foe British press

appears- to he indulging in. .a

mere blatant example Brit-

ish hypocrisy would be lord to-

finff -Three million Sun-news-
paper readers indicate thatthe
market for titillation in Britain

enormous. Is Alan Friedman
teDJng us that a nation Of pao-

.

jaeforwhom naked breasts are

acceptable breakfast-table
viewing (the British tabloid

press can hardly be called

reading) is going to turn up its

drawff itmay nrt be unreason-
able to ignore the underesti-

mation within our own sample,
«nrt assume that it over-esti-

mates those who will withdraw

by a feptor of between 10 and
100.

That wwm« that, from the
i3m voting members, 1X5 per
cent to 0.05 per cent (say l per

. cent) will withdraw; that is,

43,000.

And many of the non-voting
members are. so incensed at
Hirir treatment by the Abbey
National board that they, too,

will withdraw. At £25,000 each,

that suggests a figure for with-

drawals of £lbn — easily, con-

siderably more.
- -This loss of foods most be
set against the net proceeds of
gism ftom flotation - a figure

which is heavily disguised in.

but .which can be deduced
fmm, the transfer document.
Alexander Sandison,

Vice Chairman, Abbey Members
Against Flotation.

98 Bidomamt Gardens, WCt

nose at the kind of shows we
. get on Tfraiian television?

It is tree that the Kalians are

probably lass inhibited - and
more tasteful - in their public

consumption of nakedness,
whether on television, in
advertisements or in the press.

. They also have a more mature

and- less prurient attitude to

sex in aeneraL
ALastair Macphaff
VtaStarione,
S987 Caskmo,
Tic&tO,

Switzerland.

Toyota and
the TUC
From The General Secretary.
Trades Union Congress.

Sir, On April 4 your Labour
Editor reported that the Trades
Union Congress (TUC) intends

to propose that Toyota recog-
nise a number of TUC unions,
but through single bargaining
machinery.
In fact, it is important that I

make dear that we have not
yet considered approaches
which might be adopted indi-

vidually or collectively by the
four TUC unions interested in
organising at Toyota.
Our current concern is to

establish, through the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry,

and the Advisory, Conciliation

and Arbitration Service, ade-
quate opportunities for the
four unions to meet the com-
pany and to discuss its inten-

tions regarding the possible
location of a major plant in foe
UK - a step we warmly wel-
come — and foe possible indus-
trial relations arrangements.
Norman Willis,

Congress Bouse,
Great Bussell Street, WC1

Trade policy
and UK deficit
From MrRobertAshworth.

Sir, It js naive and untrue to
state (Letters, March 23) that
“there is no European indus-
trial policy which denies free
trade with any country that
has in reality an open, market.’’

“In reality" are Mr Peter
Sachs' words; the italics are
mine. To continue by ascribing
the current US and British
trade deficits to unilaterally
open markets is a distortion of

equal magnitude.
The root cause of foe UK

trade deficit is three years of
blatantly consumerist fiscal

policy in an economy which
historically lacks sufficient
manufacturing capacity to
meet demand

If it is possible to devise a
formula aiipgfog that domestic
interests are bang damaged by
dumping, and thereby to penal-

ise the foreign manufacturer
while subsidising the same
manufacturer to relocate
within the EC, then industrial

policy is no myth.
Robert Ashworth,

Hong Kang Government
Industrial Promotion

Office.

6 Grafton Street, W1
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Gorbachev seeks UK support for arms cuts
By Quentin Peel and Robert Uauthner In London

MR Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, arrived in London yesterday
seeking the support of Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the British Prime Minister,
to accelerate the negotiations on con-
ventional arms cots in Europe and the
banning of chemical weapons.
Mr Gorbachev, who is in Britain for

a three-day official visit, is also expec-
ted to come np with proposals on closer
co-operation between West and East
Europe, possibly through some kind of
institational linh in fine with his con-
cept of “a common European house.”

It is thought likely that Mr Gorba-
chev will unveil his proposals In his
major speech in the historic Guildhall,
in the City of London tomorrow, on the
last day of his visit.

Soviet officials, however, yesterday

stressed Mr Gorbachev was not going
to present significant new initiatives in
addition to the unilateral arms and
troop reductions he announced at the
United Nations in New Tork last
December, unless Mrs Thatcher herself
was “prepared to do business.”
“Negotiations are a matter of give

™d take,” a senior Soviet official said
yesterday. “We would like to see more
flexibility from the other side.”

British officials, on the other hand,
emphasised that they considered it was
the West which had put forward
detailed proposals at the Vienna-based
conventional arms talks, but that the
Warsaw Pact's plan was still couched
in very general terms.

In particular, Mrs Thatcher is expec-
ted to make it clear to her Soviet guest

that Britain cannot accept Moscow’s
ideas on the denuclearisation of
Europe, or even the creation of nucle-
ar-free corridors in Central Europe.
The most acute difference between

the two leaders is the issue of the mod-
ernisation of Nato’s short-range
nuclear weapons, which the Prime Min-
ister considers to be an essential part
of Western defence strategy.
Another important gesture the Sovi-

ets are looking for Is British support
for their hopes of joining the major
international economic organisations.
Including notably the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade (Gatt) and
the International Monetary Fund
(IMF).
The Soviet desire to join such West-

ern-dominated liberal institutions was

welcomed on the British side last
night, though with some scepticism.

Another Soviet idea about which
British officials expressed reservations

.

was the possibility of same kind of
institutional link between the two'
halves of Europe. Britain considers
bilateral co-operation a more fruitful

formula.
Soviet officials indicated yesterday

Mr Gorbachev may also come forward
with proposals for practical co-opera-
tion on environmental protection,
fighting terrorism and combating
drugs.
In the second .major human rights

concession on the eve of the visit,
Moscow announced that nine Soviet
prisoners had been released.
Showpiece visit. Page 8
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Castro endures a subtle rebuke over trade £S
to come out

Tim Coone reports on a coded Gorbachev message that Cuba must alter its outlook Sd'tblfSi

T HE encounter of the
communist Titans Is

over.

The meeting of Mikhail Gor-
bachev and Fidel Castro, the
Soviet and Cuban presidents,
passed with no spectacular pro-

nouncements such as a
write-off of Cuba's SlObn debt
but neither did it present a
rupture between the leaders’
divergent paths to socialism.
No behemoths were slain.

Nonetheless, it was a signifi-

cant summit President Castro,
for all the histrionics about his

independent road to socialism,
has been told emphatically
that the world is made up of
interdependent nations; and
that this applies equally within
the socialist bloc.

Using the opportunity to
address Cuba's 500-member
National Assembly in a speech
televised live to the country's
10m inhabitants, Mr Gorbachev
spoke at length on the goals
and reasoning behind his polit-

ical and economic reforms in
the Soviet Union.
“Most important is radical

economic change," he said and
expanded on the need to
develop and release human
potential within the socialist

system.
"Those that march with the

times and make the necessary
accommodation to the intro-

duction of high technologies
into the world will meet with
success.” he said pointedly.

Mikhail Gorbachev and Fidel Castro embrace after signing the

friendship and co-operation treaty in Havana on Tuesday

He also emphasised theneed
for "more efficient, more
dynamic" economic relations
with Cuba, a coded admonish-
ment for Cuban failures to
meet its trade commitments
with the Soviet Union.

President Castro, in contrast,
in a defensive and ranting
introductory speech (which
was almost as long as his
guest's) said: “We have not
experienced the kind of prob-

lems associated with [Stalin]."

He added: “There are some
who consider me a type of

Stalin, but I would say that all

my victims are in perfect

health.”

The fact that there has been
no cancellation of the Cuban
debt is significant in itself..

Cuba is not to be released
from its obligations to its com-
munist allies and the economic

»nd political changes taking
place within the Soviet Union
and Comecon, the Communist
trading bloc, wifi force changes
in Cuba.
This was spelt out last week

by Mr Alexandra Kachanov,
the Soviet deputy trade minis-
ter, who explained that the lib-

eralisation of his country’s
trade will give Soviet manag-
ers freedom to make contracts
with foreign companies.
Cuban suppliers and buyers

wifi have to compete freely
alongside others.

The message was clear
enough: price, delivery sched-
ules and quality are going to

be Important as never before in
Soviet-Cuban trade relations.

He also said that negotiations
are taking place over the
future sugar contracts between
Cuba and the Soviet Union.
The support price paid by

the Soviet Union is currently
four to five Hitipk the world
market price.

Another Soviet government
spokesman, Mr Gennadi Gera-
simov, said in Havana this
week that "it is a mutual aim
to move to a gradual balance
in our economic ties”.

The signing of a 25-year
Friendship and Cooperation
Treaty during the summit was
the counterbalance, however,
to whatever subtle pressures
are being applied to the
Cubans, and underlined the
overall common goals.

Vietnam to leave Kampuchea by September
By Robin Pauley, Asia Editor, in London

VIETNAM yesterday
announced that it would with-

draw all its troops from
Kampuchea by the end of Sep-
tember regardless of whether a
political solution to the conflict

has been found.
A Vietnamese statement

issued in the name of all three
Indochinese states, Vietnam,
Kampuchea and Laos, called
on China and other countries
to stop all support for the Kam-
puchean guerrillas by that
date. It said the decision to end
the 10-year Soviet-backed occu-
pation followed consultations
involving Vietnam. Laos and
the Hanoi-backed Kampuchean
Government led by Hun Sen.
Canada. Poland and India

- all members of a 1954 con-
trol and supervision commis-
sion called to watch over post-

independence Kampu-
chea - were invited to oversee
the withdrawal and the halting
of aid to various Kampuchean
guerrilla forces in co-ordina-

tion with a representative of
the United Nations Sec-
retary-General. India
responded quickly, saying it

was willing to help but that no
formal proposal had yet been
made.
The move shows again the

pace of the Soviet Union's
efforts to end its involvement
in regional conflicts. Progress
on Kampuchea was a Chinese
condition to agreeing to the
first Sino-Soviet Summit for 30
years, which wifi take place in
Peking next month.

It also reflects the patient
attempts by the non-Commu-
nist nations of south-east Asia,
particularly Thailand and
Indonesia, to act as broker in
arranging a withdrawal agree-
ment. There have been two
negotiating sessions in Indon-
esia between all the warring
factions, the last in February,
and since then feversih
behind-the-scenes diplomacy
appears to have extracted two

concessions from Hun Sen.
They are likely to be related

to his insistence on maintain-

ing the Phnom Penh govern-
ment as a folly legitimate gov-
ernment during a transition

period leading to elections and
to the nature of international
supervision. He has so far been
hotly opposed to a UN "super-
visory force."

Prince Sihanouk, head of the

coalition of Kampuchean resis-

tance groups, has demanded
the dismantling of the present
government as part of a settle-

ment, but the prince has said

he accepted that Phnom Penh’s
administrative structure would
have to remain in place pend-
ing elections.

Prince Sihanouk repeated in
Peking yesterday that any
Vietnamese withdrawal must
be controlled by the United
Nations and not countries cho-

sen unilaterally by Vietnam.
Vietnam had no right to decide
Kampuchea’s destiny on its

own, he said. However, yester-

day's developments are
thought to have been enough
to persuade him to meet Hun
Sen again, probably in Jakarta
cm May 2. China and Vietnam
will meet again later this
month for a second round of
talks.

The Kampuchean resistance
coalition comprises three
major groups: the Communist
Khmer Rouge, headed nomi-
nally by Khieu Samphan but in
fact by Pol Pot the non-com-
munist Khmer People’s
National Liberation Front of
former Kampuchean Premier
Son Sarin; and followers of
Prince Norordom Sihanouk,
the exiled former Kampuchean
hofld of state.

Vietnam invaded Kampu-
chea in December 1978, driving
out the radical Khmer Rouge
regime, which is estimated to
have killed 2m of the country’s
8m population in its four years
of power.

Italy launches largest sterling bond issue outside UK
By Andrew Freeman In London

ITALY yesterday issued a
£400m 25-year Eurobond, the
largest fixed-rate sterling issue

launched outside the UK gov-
ernment bond market.
The move was seen as an

attempt to exploit demand for
long-dated sterling bonds
which has been stimulated by
the UK Government's buy-
ing-in of gilt-edged securities
as part of its attempts to
reduce the budget surplus.
The Government has been

buying back its own bonds as
part of its Public Sector Debt
Repayment programme, creat-

ing a shortage of bonds, partic-

ularly at the long end of the

maturity range. Long-dated
bonds are popular among UK
insurance companies and pen-
sion funds which have
long-term sterling liabilities

and want fixed interest rates.

In addition to the buy-in pro-
gramme and an absence of new
gilt issues, liberalisation moves
to make it easier for borrowers
to tap the sterling markets
were recently announced by
Mr Nigel Lawson. Chancellor
of the Exchequer.

In spite of the advantageous
conditions, foreign borrowers,
including governments, have
been slow to issue sterling

bonds. Most European coun-

tries have Interest rates lower
than those in the UK and have
little incentive to launch ster-

ling paper.
Yesterday's issue by Italy

should have benefited from the
UK Government’s announce-
ment later in the day of a
reverse auction which will
remove a further £S0Qm from
the gilts market
However, the bonds met

mixed demand from UK insti-

tutions because of uncertainty
about sterling, inflation and
the direction of UK interest
rates, with some refusing to
buy.
One leading UK fond man-

ager said British companies
have issued heavily in the
long-dated sector of the ster-

ling market in recent months,
sating much of the demand.
In morning trading, gilt

prices foil by between % and %
point as rumours of the Italy
issue circulated among traders,
and there was heavy selling of
long-dated gilts and Eurosterl-
ing issues. Dealers speculated
that long-dated gilts, already a
thin market, suffered as CSFB
hedged its own position in the
new securities by heavy selling
of gilts futures contracts.
International bonds. Pages
21 and 22
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Swapo rejects peace plan
Continued from Page 1

lar, Mr Botha issued an ulti-

matum, threatening to sus-
pend the transition to
independence elections In the
territory, schednled to take
place in November, unless the
UN took action.

Mr Nujoma last night
refused the offer, saying; “We
have been fighting in Namibia
for 23 years ... it is an insuit

to our intelligence.” He was
speaking in Zimbabwe
Swapo has already offered a

ceasefire which includes a pro-
vision allowing Its military
commanders to visit the scene

of the fighting, and recogni-
tion of bases within Namibia,
but Pretoria has turned this
down.

Battles between Swapo guer-
rillas and South African secu-
rity forces seem set to con-
tinue until the 1,000 strong
force of Swapo guerrillas, of
whom 180 have been killed,
are wiped out or snrreuder.
South African officials say

that Mr Pfit Botha’s ultimatum
has been extended, but a reply
is needed before President
P. W. Botha opens parttament
fax Cape Town today.

The treaty commits the two
countries to co-ordinate eco-
nomic, and foreign policies in
broad terms but Mr Gorbachev
in his speech indicated that
Latin America will be a special

focus of common interest in
the fixture.

First of all, be emphasised
that “we are resolutely
opposed to any theories and
doctrines that justify the
export of revolution or count-
er-revolution" and that the
Soviet Union has no military
ambitions on the continent.

He went on to propose closer

economic ties with Latin

.

America both by the Soviet
Union gnd Cuba.
The underlying message of'

the summit is that “peres-
troika” is an irreversible force
of change within the commu-
nist countries.
Like it or not. President Cas-

tro is going to have to adapt
his country or suffer stagna-
tion and isolation.

He can count on the continu-
ing support of the Soviet
Union, on both political and
economic fronts, but in return
Cuba has to become less of an
economic harden on its com-
munist
There is economic potential

for Cuba in Latin America
which, with Soviet support it

can realise, but this requires
that President Castro will have
to be prepared to listen to his
friends as well as to lecture.

US-style

car exhaust
rules sought

by Brussels
By William Dawklna
in Brussels

THR European Commission
last night proposed to toughen
European Community limits
on car exhaust pollution in luxe

with strict US standards from
January 1993, in a remarkable
victory for Community envi-
ronmentalists.
The weekly meeting ofthe 17

Commissioners called for exist-

ing voluntary EC controls an
exhaust f»nii.«innii for all cars
to be made mandatory by Jan-
uary 1991, moving to obligatory
tougher standards by 1998.

Brussels proposes to con-
tinue with its present uncom-
pleted proposal to cut emis-
sions from small cars. This
awaits endorsement by the
European Parliament next

During the transition to the
tougher norms, the Commis-
sion proposes to guarantee free
market access to cars conform-
ing with both gristing bc and
the equivalent of stricter US
standards. According to car
industry estimates, the change
to US levels of exhaust pollu-
tion means emissions should
be cut by 73 per cent from pres-
ent levels, as against the just
over 50 per cent miIp possible
by the current standards.
Last night's proposal, which

wifi have to be ratified by
:
member states, will meet tough
opposition from France, Italy
and Spain, the main producers
of small cars, which would
carry much of the enormous
Investment needed to meet the
new standards. But it is a vic-
tory for the environmentally
sensitive Danes, Dutch and
West Germans, and the Euro-
pean Parliament, which has
been calling on the Commis-
sion to take such a step.

Separately, a split between
northern and southern EC
Governments over the fixture
of Europe’s car industry deep-
ened yesterday, 48 hours before
the Community's 12 industry
Ministers were due to meet to
try to seek a common line an
import quotas on Japanese
cars.

They are approaching the
meeting in San Sebastian,
Spain, split on all the main
issues facing the industry, Alsu
including local content rules,
curbs on state aid and the
abandonment of technical
administrative barriers to free
internal EC trade.

Yesterday's rise in the Blue.
Arrow share price might seem
a heartless response to Kr
Berry’s departure, but erne can
see the logic. The event appar-
ently closes an era in which
some rather odd things went -

an; and for Mr Fromsteln’s US
admirers, it. gives clearance to
buy the shares free of English
encumbrances.

It is unclear where the price
goes from here. The recent
build-up of .US holdings to
around the. 30 per cent level

seems to have been an excep-
tionally smooth twmafaf from
willing UK sellers, with the
price almost unmoved. There is:

still the County NatWest stake

'

to come out, but it might be
naive to expect US interest to
bid the shares up thereafter.'

There is no . real doubt about
the cyclical nature of the
recruitment business, whether
temporary or permanent; and
even supposing a perfectly
respectable 10 per cent rise in-

earnings tills year, a price of.

93p puts the shares on a multi-
ple of 12. The argument might
rather be reversed: were it not
for US interest, the shares
could well be lower.
There remains, too, the curi-

ous affair of the £25m loan.
Leaving aside the more exotic
rumours- about the San Diego
waterfront^ it is not easy to see
why such a sum should be
invested by an employment
agency, especially one with net
assets of £27m. Even supposing
the money to be irrecoverable,
the interest cost, at some 5 per
emit of earnings, is scarcely
material; but it matters a good
deal that the transaction
should be shown to have- no :

connection with the present
management.

Touche Remnant
ff Touche Remnant, recently

notable for its rapidly shrink-

ing funds base-ad its anxious
search for a partner, is worth
£50m» things could be looking

up for Morgan Grenfell, ffiein-

wort Benson and Henderson
Administration. Society G6n£r~
ale has

.
paid up for. Touche -

L8 per cent of funds under
management seems a lot given ^
the composition,of those funds’"

and their tendency to walk off
- but has not done so blindly,

ft has obtained some valuable
know-how about equity invest-

ment, a good brand name * if

one that has seen better times

-

and has gained a position in
what is still a more profitable

market than most For such a
Mg hank

,
the marginal VIOm op

so Is neither here nor there.

SwiMBaiice
Share price relative to the

FT-A Ab-Shars Index

1978 81 83 85 87 89

while for the Touche invest-

ment trusts- tt is critical
.

1 As far as Touche- itself is

concerned, the deal Is a tri-

nmph, not merely because of

the price. After the loss of
TRIG. its £2J3bn of fluids under
management left it stranded
.imOomfottahly in between the,

really;: big players: and the
small ones. With the backing
of Soci6t6 G6n£rale, it stands a
chance of joining the first

league in Europe, and the com-
bination of the two existing .

businesses is a good headstart
Eventually, the ideamust be to

buy up some- of those -unit
trusts which are struggling,
against the higher costs of reg-

ulation ami lower demand, to

mate better use of the Touche
overheads. The strategy seems
a fine one; unfortunately there

is no shortage of buyers
waiting for bargains in next
shakeout in the fond manage-
ment industry. <

• .V .4
-

fo-

sterling bonds
There is a certain superficial

appeal in the news that the
Republic of Italy is reusing

£400m of 25-year money in Lon-
don on the wme day that the

Bank of England announced its

second reverse gilts auction.
This is the way . the sterling

capital markets are suppbted
to work, .with the UK: govern-
ment repaying its debt and the
vacuum befog, filled by eager
borrowers- Unfortunately,
some investment bankers are
becuminyw ftttie greedyrwhile
the future growth at the mar-,

ket is no longer in doubt, it is

beginning to suffer from a
nasty bout of indigestion.

In the first quarter of this

year, £1.6bn has been raised in
the sterling fixed interest mar-
ket. ff Peel Holding's £100m
debenture Is added to the Ital-

ian issue, BZW calculates that

more money has been raised so

far in 1989 than In all of bust

- year, ft also notes that Inves-

tors in- only two of this year's

25 new Issues are showing a

profit. This is hardly the Sort

of record which wifi attract the

punters, especially-since .the

UK Inflation rate is heading for

8 pm- cent and benchmark, gilts

are only yiekHng a shade over

9 per cent " - -

It is not surprising that ye*
terday’s Italian issue was only
a mixed success. Whereas last

month’s Lasmo issue was
badly priced, the problem with
the THiiitm issue is both its Size

and the lack of partly paid fea-

tures. There is only £llbn of

non-UK government fixed
Interest stock of over 15 years
maturity Outstanding; - and
given the shape of the yield
curve.there must be an obvious

.limit to the institutional appe-

tite of the UK institutions, at

least, fax this type of paper.

Sun Alliance
The shares of Sun Alliance

have built up such a momen-
tum of outperformance against
the market for the past seven
years that it may be asked
what - should cause them to
break the habit now. In the
short term, the trendjnay well

not be pursued wfth qufwsUcK
vigour. Relative to the market,'

the shares are at about the
same level as six months ago.
despite a late bound just before
the announcement of yester-

day’s. 1988 results. And if the
market managed to talk itself

into finding those results
acceptable by the end . of the
day*, the eBort af gaining back
the 3% per cent or so lost on

.
initial disappointment may
have' exhausted prospects for

themoment
.Given the fact that winter

foiled to arrive again this year
in most of the UK, there
appears to be little immediate
concern over current year prof-

its.. And if Sim Alliance really
does succeed in making about
as^much profit this year as
last, that leaves the company
with : the strongest balance

- sheet in the sector trading on
the lowest p/e - an

:
anomaly

which may prove difficult to
Justify fix die longer term. Sun
Affiance has already turned In
the .star dividend growth per-

formance of the sector, with a
32 pm- cent increase; and pros-
pects for future growth are
probably several points better
than any of its peers, even on a
five year view. At the moment,
one could switch into virtually

any other stock In the sector
and get a yield boost, but it

might be wiser to wait
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ICI holds on to
empire off the sun

id's. Is one empire
on which the sun
never sets. Andlt
looks (Ike staying
that way, now the;

UK-based chemicals
-giant has deckled to
mountain its substan-
tial corporate pres* -

ence in India.' In
'

doing soft has lifted“ 7 the cloud. of uncer-
tainty that has hung

over its Indian Exploalm subsidiary, and by
cutting costs and reducing.staff It has reversed
a trend of stagnant sales and low levels of -

profitability. David Housego reports. Page 19
'

Funds add spice to ChUe
Hopes of ah avalanche of capital from Chile's'
huge, privately-run pension funds have sent
the most actively traded sharps oh die local

'

stock market shooting up by about 30 percent
Oils year. Government plans to ease die rales
on pension fund investment could bring, up to
$530m pouring into the small exchange — a
prospect that has put a spring in the step of -

shares that have been on a tong upward march
since 1985, writes Barbara Durr. Pegs 40

A coup for Kerkoriaii ...
-

S
MGM/UA Communica-
tions, the recently
revived Hollywood film

and television studio, .

reported quarterly earn-
ings yesterday which
shed new fight on the
complex bn merger;

t

deal agreed with Qintax
Group of Australia last
weekend. The comps- ‘

ny's results, covering
[ its

second Oscarquarter- to
February 28, 1989, suggested that Kirk Kerko-
rian (above). Its legendary controlling share-
holder, may have achieved.another financial
masterstroke in the OIntex deal. Psgo 20

Stronger cocoa fromCM—— ..

Ghana used to be the,world’s biggest cocoa'
producer, and the commodity' is still toncoun-
try'sJrfggest foreign exchange earner But the
decline of the industry since toe mid-1960B
means that ft is not .making the contribution It •

could to national finances.- Streafrifining toe
lumbering cocoa huraiaucracy, improving-'

returns-togrowers and breeding improved
varieties are-beginningtopay dividends,how-
ever, and.hopes.ard that Ghana's 'cocoa sector
te-ea+ftfroad to recovery. Pane28 '

'

Dutch remouldfor Plraffi

Times are tight and '

competition fierce in

H MELLI the world tyre market
these days — a fact

made clear yesterday when Italy's Pirelli group
unveiled detailed plans to hive off Its tyre

operations and transfer them into a Dutch-reg-

istered holding company. It announced Pirelli

Tyre Holding NV would seek to raiae$250m to

$300m from international Investors by issuing

new equity representing 25 to 30 per cent of Ha
share capital, and forecast toe new company
would have sales of$3£bn this year, making it

the world's fifth largest lyre maker. Page 18
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Pass Go:
Collect
£2.77bn
George Graham and Nikki Tait on Societe
Generale’s deal with Touche Remnant

T he current wholesale
reshaping of Europe's
financial servicesrindogtry

saw another counter fall Into
place yesterday. Sod£t6 Gener-
ate, the largest French private
sector bank, put at end to months
of specnlation overtoe future of
Touche Remnant Holdings, the

' UK fond manager, fay acquiring
toe company foraround £50m.
. The French bimk-how.plans to
form a new holding company,
_Sod£te Generate Touche Rem-
nant (SGTRX to group its exist-
ln^ fliTiH iruyiiflgwHpy^ acttvMBS
with those Of Tbnche Rgfwnimt-

.This win create a mrit with some
FFrl90bn (SSObn) cf assets under
management

• The move is toe latent In a
spate of recent acquisitions fay

European hanking groups in toe
UK fnwri WMWunjMwmf WMrifri —
control of the likes of Thornton
Management »mT GT has
passed to such predators
recently.

The rationale Cor this fs fairly

simple. British fund managers
often possess equity market mqDs
which European groups lark, and
in terms. of product development
are far more advanced On the
other aide, toe fund managers
can potentially iwnfflt from toe
additional financial Mdrfny
distributive capacity which a
banking parent may bring: More-
over, in the wake of the 1987
crash, many ftmd wum*p>ment
groups have seen profits and rat-

ings fill sharply, leaving them
sadly vulnerable.
.From Sotifite G€n£rale’s view-

point, the current iteal hag both
aggressive and defensive fea-
tures. The acquisition gives the
group an opportunity to expand a

in«m|j
w riiw iginn uihir-Vi

bas hitherto been heavily focused
an France, mostly concentrated
in bond and money market
iurfmnujntit, and largely linked
toils consumer banking base.
But like. other French banks,

-

$nri4tf Generate anticipates an
Mwlimglit on its rinrpfytin mar,
ktet. where it currently claims to
nmk third with a market share of
around nine per cent
The onslaught hag already

begun, with foreign groups like
frflham, Fidelity and mtm setting
up operations in France. It con-
tinues In October this year, when
CrOSS-border aatea of iini* trusts

are authorised within toe Euro-
pean nmiiimnilly, and nrpamh In

1990 With to® Whpration nf qipi^l

imwnmmints.

With customers becoming less
arid ' Ipm fattliftil to their Mnlw
when seeking Investment prod-
ucts, *r»d with French capital tax-

atom awumg the heaviest in toe
EC, the major French retail bank-
ing networks which today domi-
nate toe ffhnd Tnanagpmpnt mar-
ket are expected to have a fight

CO fhpfr haTHjg-

Soddtd Gdndrale’s executives
have for some months been
examining ways of counterat-

tacking by penetrating other
markets, devising different strat-

egies for the EC's component
markets.
In England we would not find

it easy to sell on our own name
aInna, because the French don't
have the reputation of being
great fund managers. We need
alliances,” commented a senior
Sodfite Gdnfirale official recently.

The same reasoning applies to
the West German market,
aWimigh the hawV believe3 it has
much greater opportunities for
TMaricwLi rtg its fawl management
airing in southern Europe. In
««riring to build on the base of
SGTR in other countries, Soti£t6
Gdn&rale is likely to focus more
on finding channels of distribu-

tion than on buying other ftmd
managers.

Socfcte Generate is ateo target-

ing the specific investment sec-

tors where it believes it has the
most to offer. With FFTlOTtm of
its FFrlSObn of mutual funds
Invested in bpndg and mnmriAry
instruments, including the com-
plex array of repurchase and
swap techniques French fund
managers have developed to sub-
stitute for direct money market
investment, the bank will clearly

start with this sector.

Touche Remnant, for its part,

is simply hopeful that the deal
will write the final chapter in an
unhappy two aid a half-year

Investment
management

£14.8 billion

Touche Remnant

Investment
management

Investment trusts £1.178 m
Pension funds £1.241 m
Unit trusts £ 315 m
Private efisnts £ 39 m

The company's problems

started back in late-1986 when it

it was talking tO Metro-
politan Life, the US life company
about a possible offer. These
lengthy, and eventually abortive

discussions were then followed
by boardroom shuffling and the
acrimonious departure of Mr
Peter Gray, the group's managing
director.

Publicly, toe group was ada-
ment about its chosen future.
Lord Remnant, the chairman,
maintained that Touche would
soldier on lndependenty and aim
for a stockmarket quote in the
earfy-199Gs.

Moves to put the company on a
commercial footing - it had previ-

ously ftmcHrmftd hawicaTIy at a
service to the trusts, with its

expenses shared between them -

had already started, and were
dnly mmtinnpH

Unfortunately for Touche, how-
ever, its unquoted status was no
real protection. The ten trusts
which held its shares were traded
- like most investment trusts - at
a discount to underlying net
asset value, and offered ready
picfcingg for aggressors. Between
late-1987 and summer 1988, TR
Pacific Basin, TR America, TR

Technology, and TR Natural
Resources all came under pres-

sure. and were subject to bids or
reorganisation.
The other TR trusts had a pre-

emptive rights to acquire their

holdings in the fund management
company itself. But that did not
stop a “domino theory” from
being mooted - whereby the own-
ership stake became concen-
trated in fewer and fewer hands,
and management would be pres-

surised into Abandoning its flota-

tion goaL
Last summer, there was a brief

respite, when Liberty Mutual,
another US insurer, was brought
in as n»* Hw management compa-
ny’s first external shareholder,
mopping up 15 per cent of toe
shares. But the peace was shor-

tlived.

Within weeks, the British Coal

Pension Funds ^4 launched, and
quickly won, a £560m bid for TR
Industrial & General, the group’s
largest trust TRIG held over a
quarter Of the ftmd mnnapwwnt
company's equity.
Yesterday, Touche conceded

that the relentless uncertainty
had made it diffinnit to win new
business, and to attract and

£ 2,773 m

retain top-knotch staff. With
funds under management drop-
ping below £3bn following TRIG'S
loss, it also felt the pressure of
being a small player in a consoli-

dating market
Mr Paul Manduca, vicechair-

man of TRH, maintains firmly
that the SocGen deal was the
best put forward, both in terms of
price, continuity, and fit Even
so, there is a ready acknowledg-
ment that there are certain areas
which still need to be addressed -

UK distribution, for example, and
the building of the unit trust
business to a more efficient size.

All the indications are that,
now that the background is more
stable, the new holding company,
Socidte Generate Touche Rem-
nant, can be expected to make
acquisitions. Across the Atlantic,

the intention is also to maintain
the relationship with Liberty
Mutual and its Chicago-based
Stein Roe investment manage-
ment subisdiary.
As for the terms of deal, Lon-

don analysts yesterday seemed to
feel that - on the limited informa-
tion available - it was a very rea-

sonable, if not excessively gener-
ous price.

BASF earnings Soar by 44% Fromstein becomes
w -w-taW A mm

By Haig Slironlan in Frankfurt

GROUP pretax profits at BASF, -

the-tetidtog Wtet German chemi-
.CTtefiBWMQtad-by 44 per cent

.

to DM3.73bn <fL98bn) last year,
white tales rose 9 ppr cent to
DM4&Sbn.
The excellent results, com-

bined with comments by Mr
Wolfgang HOger, chief executive
of Hoechst, that its board would
be recommending a dividend

- increase fbr,1988. fheBed specula-
tion that BASF would follow suit
BASF, whichptad a-dividend off

DM10 a share last year, has
lagged both Hoechst and Bayer,
which paid a DM1 bonus on their
DM10 dividend last year in recog-
nition of their 125th anniversa-
ries. All three companies are
expected to annonnee their 1988

dividend
month, a

lyments later this
analysts unset an

Mr Hilger said he expected
Headwt to iwwww* it»-nal«i vol-

ume by 4-5 per cent this year,
pushing turnover to around
DM44bn. after a 11 per emit rise

to DM41bn in 1988. Profits, he
said, would remain "on a high
wave”.
BASF's results were sharply

boosted in the last quarter by
“tiie best quarterly pre-tax earn-
ingsMn the group’s history and
confirm the strongly trend in the
German chemicals industry
already reported by Hoechst and
Bayer.
The strong trend appears likely

to continue tills year and the rate

Allianz buys 51%
of Spanish insurer
By Hstfg Sbnonten In Frankfurt

ALLIANZ, Europe's biggest
insurance group, has taken a
fttrther step In its European
expansion strategy by buying a
SI per cent stake in Ercos de
Seguros y Reaseguros, a mid-
dle-ranking Spanish insurer.
The acquisition, which fol-

Iows rAllianz's purchase of
around 8 per cent of Banco
Popular EspanoL Spain’s sev-
enth Mggest'bank, last year,
confirms the attractions of the
test-growing Spanish market
for established insurers from
other European countries.

Allianz has since agreed to
set up a fife insurance com-
pany a pension fund man-
agement operation with the
bank, which will market the
.products through its 1,600
branches.
- Buying into Ercos, which
was established in 1964 by the
Bihardt group, a Bilbao indus-
trial and shaping concern.

activities based in Madrid and
Barcelona by filling out its

regional coverage in northern
Spain.
Ercos, which has 81

branches across the country,
had premium income amount-
ing to Pta5.7bn ($49.2m) last
year.
Together with Allianz’s

existing operations, which are
primarily conducted through
the local operations of its Ital-

ian subsidiary, the group’s
Spanish premium income will
now increase to around
DM460m ($246m), ranking it

seventh in Spain’s insurance

That is still a long way
behind its position in some
other European countries, and
an Allianz ntfieinX spoke of the
latest move as a “rounding off
of its Spanish ambitions, leav-

ing open the possibility of far-

ther acquisitions should the
opportunity arise.

Sun Alliance profits more
than doable to £372.4m
By Nick Bunker In London

SUN ALLIANCE reinforced its

status as by ter the most profit-
able-UK insurance enmpany yes-
terday with news that it more
thanobubledazinnaliffe-tazprof-
itafrom £171m to £372.4m ($629m)
in 1988.

Though toe pre-tax figure, was
attoe tottom end of a fange of
optimistic City forecasts of up to
SffiQm,. the shares closed down
only Ip at U57p last nighL The
reason lay in the powerful
growth of Sun Alliance’s share-
holders’ funds, which rose by'
£41Qm to fZilm, partly cm the
bade. of,£90m. at unrealised capi-

tal gates from its equity portfolio
and £250ra'frtan a revaluation of

its property holdings.
Trot gmup is raising j£g total

dividend by more than 30 per
cent. Mr Roger Neville, chief
executive, said it would pay a
total dividend of 41p, up 3&3 per
cent on the 1987 figure.
.' Worldwide, non-life premium
income was up 13 per cent at
£2.25bn for the 12 months to
December 31, producing a £58.7m
underwriting profit Investment
income grew 14 per cent to
£279.2m, while life assurance
profits were £34m <1987:
£30mOEarmng8 per share were
I27.8p, against €L3p in 1987.

23;

of price increases for many basic
materials hadactually slowed.
. -Sales in-toe fourth .quarter of
last year climbed UL6 per cent to
nmi.ftn, while pretax profits,
which are not disclosed, appear
to have more than doubled to
around DLOSbn from DM429m in
the corresponding period in 1967.

The company said the profits

surge had come thanks to
slightly higher sales prices and
“outstanding” capacity utilisa-

tion, which more compensated
for higher raw materials prices.

BASF shares rose DM3.30 to
DM300l50 yesterday.
Foreign markets provided

BASF with its highest rates of
growth last year, with North
'American and South East Asia

Minorco has
Gold Fields

units buyers
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

MINORCO, the South
African-controlled investment

,
group, has revealed in deposi-
tions to a New York court that it

1 already has several potential
buyers lined qp for the substan-
tial shareholdings in Gold Helds
of South Africa, Newmont Min-
imi. and BenlSOU rnnanMilBtwl It

would acquire if its £3.2bn
($5.44bn) bid fur Consolidated
Gold Fields at the UK succeeded.
This emerged yesterday as

Minarco asked the UK Takeover
Panel to clarify the status of the
“performance pledge” made by
Gold Fields in its defence docu-
ment on Tuesday.
Sir Michael Edwardes,

Minorco’s chief executive,
suggested the pledge - that
Gold Fields would produce
cumulative earnings per share of
not less titan 400p in the next
three years - was nothing but a
thinly-disguised earninga fore-
cast iff a type forbidden by toe
Takeover Code.
Gold Fields said later it had

been able to convince the panel
it had never referred to the
pledge as a forecast and It was
not our intention it should be
seen as a forecast”
In New York, Minorco revealed

that it has retained Lazard
Frews to sell toe 49 per cent

shareholding in Newmont Min-
ing, the biggest gold miner in
the US.
Mr Felix Bohatyn, of Lazard,

said there had already been
unsolicited contacts made by five
mining companies -including
two Canadian and an Australian
group — about Newmont
Minorco has retained a retired

Sydney property developer, Mr
Robert Frost of Aries Consul-
tants, to sell Gold Fields' 49 per
cent holding in Renlson, the Aus-
tralian group. He told the court
that five Australian listed com-
panies had made approaches
about the stake.

landing. Spain had shown the
fastest growth within Europe.
The group, baa seen some,

respite in problem areas such as
information systems, where
heavy rationalisation and some
sales growth allowed a “clear”
Tmpravpmpnt in parnlngs
However, BASF’s oil and gas

operations, conducted through its

Wlntershall subsidiary, contin-
ued to make losses as a result of
low crude oil prices and poor
refining margins in the first half

of the year.

Group investment rose almost
27 per emit last year to about
DM3-5bn, partly reflecting the
inclusion of assets taken over
from Polysar of Canada, BASF
said.

Blue Arrow chairman
By Vanessa Houkier in London

A SERIES of bitter boardroom
struggles at Blue Arrow, the
world's largest employment
agency, culminated yesterday in
toe departure of Mr Tony Berry,
the founder and chairman

.

Mr Mitchell Fromstein, who
took over as chief executive from
Mr Berry in January after a
boardroom coup, bas now
become chairman as well. He was
president at Manpower,- the US
group acquired by Blue Arrow in
1987 after a hostile $L3bn (£730m)
bid battle.

The shake-up comes amid pres-
sure on the company to disclose
details of a mysterious £25m

loan, which was revealed at the
annual meeting on Monday.
The company has refused to

add to its statement that it was
reviewing how to recover the
loan as a matter of urgency.
A spokesman for the America's

Cup yacht competition yesterday
denied it was connected to the
loan.
The hoard changes, agreed in a

meeting on Tuesday, also include
the appointment of Mr Michael
Davies as deputy chairman. This
follows the departure of Mr David
Atkins, a friend of Mr Berry.
Lex, Page 16; Background.

Page 27
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Pirelli puts its tyres vehicle on the road
By Alan Friedman in Milan

ITALY’S Pirelli group
yesterday unveiled details of
its plan to hive off its tyre
operations and transfer them
into a Dutch-registered holding
company that is this year fore-

cast to have $3.5bn of sales,

making it the world's fifth larg-

est tyre maker.
Pirelli Tyre Holding NV, as

the Amsterdam-based vehicle
is to be called, will seek to
raise $250m to $300m from
international investors by issu-

ing new equity representing 25
to 30 per cent of the company's
share capital.

The share offer, to be lead-

managed by Morgan Stanley
International, is expected to
take place either in June or
October, depending on market
conditions. Aside from the quo-
tation in the Netherlands the
holding vehicle is also to seek
a listing on London's SEAQ
market.
The creation of the Dutch

holding vehicle - with its con-
trol of 29 manufacturing plants

in nine countries, its 33,500
employees and a new interna-

tional supervisory board
chaired by Mr Wisse Dekker of
Philips - is for Pirelli a long-

planned attempt to boost its

fortunes in the increasingly
competitive world tyre market
Mr Andrea Travelli, the

Pirelli group finance director

who will serve as one of the
tyre holding’s board members,
said in an interview that the
new vehicle was being formed
for two main reasons - to give
greater visibility and a sepa-
rate identity to the tyre busi-

ness and to prepare for capital
raiding operations that will
fond future acquisitions.

Until now Pirelli’s tyre busi-

ness has been incorporated
into the group’s complex struc-
ture. last year representing
around 43 per cent of Pirelli's

$7bn of total revenues; the rest

consisted of sales from the
cables and diversified rubber
products divisions.

Pirelli has never broken out
the profitability of its tyre
business, nor has it ever pro-
duced a consolidated balance
sheet; the latter will be
unveiled with the group’s 1988
results within the next four or
five weeks.
Mr Travelli admitted, how-

ever. that even with the pur-
chase last year (for $190m) of
Armstrong lire of Connecticut
Pirelli is still only a member of
the second league of leading
tyre companies in turnover
terms. The top three players
are Goodyear. Michelin and
Bridgestone of Japan and Uke
all leading tyre manufacturers

Pirelli Tyre Holding

Sales:
1988: $3.0 billion

1688: $3.5 bftfion (forecast)

Ranking:
5th biggest in world tyre market

Share:
8% of world tyre market

Total assets:
$2.3 bBOon

Net equity:
$950 mflDon

Net debt:
$800 mflScn

Employees:
33.500

Factories:

29 plants In 9 countries

FSfluTB* ara on • (voformai basil tar 1988

they are locked in a global
fight for market share aad
sales.

The second league of big tyre
producers includes Continental
of West Germany, which with
its General Tire acquisition
last year was ahead of Pirelli

with $3Abn of sales, and Sumi-
tomo/Dunlop, which is just

hrtiinrt Pirelli in terms of world

market share (7 per cent
against Pirelli's 8 per cent), but
had 1988 sales similar to

Pirelli’s $3bn.

Pirelli Tyre Holding is to be
run by Mr Ludovico Grandi,

who has managed the group's

lyre division since 1984. Last
November Pirelli transferred
all its tyre companies into the
holding except for Italy and
Brazil, which had 1988 sales of
$600m and $540m respectively.

The TntUtm and Brazilian busi-

nesses were channelled into

the Dutch vehicle last month.
Some 48 per cent of Pirelli’s

tyre sales (Including Italy) are

in Europe, where it ranks third

in terms of total market share
and second in terms of sales Of

a single brand name.
Among Pirelli’s priorities for

the new tyre company will be a
drive to strengthen its sales on
tiie truck and bus side, which
now represent 22 per cent of
total tyre revenues, below the
sector average for other tyre
makers. Pirelli is strongest in
the car sector, which thanks to
first equipment clients such as
Fiat. Mercedes, BMW and Ford
(Europe) accounts far 53 per
cent of tyre sales, against an
average at 45 per cent of most
tyre companies’ sales.

But Pirelli is weak in the US,

where it is now investing

$250m in Armstrong and hopes
to begin production

rids year of 300,000 Pirelli

tyres. Armstrong helped bol-

ster Pirelli’s position in the
agricultural tyre sector, but
the Italian company has yet to
become a first equipment sup-

plier in North America, which
it hopes to do by penetrating
the high performance market
in the next couple of years,

possibly by means of a deal
with General Motors. .

On a pro-forma basis Pirelli

Tyre Holding’s $3bn of 1988
sales would nave included a
seven-month contribution from
Armstrong, or around ISOOm.
The rest of Pirelli’s tyre sales

grew by around 7 per cent last

year, according toMr Travelli,

who says the new holding com-
pany will aim to expand,in the
US and in the Far East
The of Amsterdam as

headquarters for the new hold-
ing company was partly

for tax reasons and partly in
order to woo international
investors that might find the
Dutch market better regulated
than the Milan bourse.
“Everybody," sighs Mr Trav-

elli when asked why the tyre

company didn’t seek its find
listing on Milan, “knows the
story of tiie Italian market."

Berlusconi to acquire

interest in Spanish TV
Tettamanti’s Sulzer stake

bought by Werner Rey
By Alan Friedman

MR Silvio Berlusconi, the king
of Italian commercial televi-

sion, has announced plans to
acquire a 25 per cent stake in
Telefutura. one of the three
new Spanish commercial tele-

vision stations set to begin
broadcasting next year.
Although the field of con-

tenders for a piece of Spanish
television is already crowded
by names such as Robert Max-
well RTL of Luxembourg and
TFl of France, an aide to Mr
Berlusconi said last night that

the Italian entrepreneur “has
got guarantees from the Span-
ish authorities that he will be
allowed to buy a shareholding
in Telefutura."
Mr Berlusconi has pioneered

the commercial television busi-

ness in Italy since the -early

1980s and his three national
networks - Canale 5. Rete 4
and Italia Uno - now com-
mand close to 45 per cent of

prime time viewing audiences
with a garish mix of Hollywood
films, quiz shows, dubbed ver-

sions of Dallas. Dynasty and
other soaps plus Mr Berlus-
coni's own inimitable brand of
extravagant chorus girl-filled

variety shows.
The Milan television mag-

nate also owns 25 per cent of
La Cinq, the French commer-
cial station, as well as Capodis-
tra of Yugoslavia, la West Ger-
many. his Fininvest holding
company owns 45 per cent of
Tele 5. a Munich-based cable
network with &2m subscribers.

Mr Berlusconi's aide said CTL
of Luxembourg is negotiating
to acquire part of a further 45
per cent in Tele 5.

The Berlusconi group Is also
in talks with West Germany’s
Springer group about a media
alliance that would see Fininv-
est selling part of its Tele 5
stake to Springer.

De Benedetti
wants a profit

on La Generate
MR CARLO De Benedetti, the
Italian financier, has con-
firmed he wfll sell his 15 per
cent stake in Society Generate
de Belgique (La G&terale), but
not before making a profit on
his controversial purchase in
the Belgian company, writes
David Buchan in Brussels.
Mr De Benedetti said in a

French radio interview that

since he and Cents, his Paris-
based investment company,
failed in their bid to become
“the industrial operator (of La
G6n€rale) ... we win sooner
or later cede this stake.”
The average price paid for

the La Generate stake was
between BFr4£00 and BFI43D0,
local stockbrokers believe. This
compares with a current mar-
ket price of BFT4.700.

If Mr De Benedetti sells soon,
he will be competing with the
planned sale by Sodinvest at
its 12 per cent stake in La Gen-
erate summer.

By Our Financial Staff

MR WERNER REY, the Swiss
financier, liws ended 18 months
of uncertainty over sharehold-
ings in Sulzer Brothers by pur-
chasing the remaining 10 per
cent stake in the Swiss engi-

neering group held by Dr Tno
Tettamanti and his Saurer
Gruppe Holding.
Omni Holding, the parent

company of the group con-
trolled by Mr Rey, laid a total

of SFrI36m ($83.to) to raise its

stake in Sulzer from 20 per
cent to 30 per cent Omni said
the acquisition “restores clar-

ity to Suker's shareholding
structure and signals an end to
an extended and distressing
period of insecurity.”

Mr Tettamanti ted a share-

holder group which In the
autumn of 1987 took control of
some 35 per cent of the voting
capital of Sulzer. The group
hoped to spur the Winterthur-
based group into improving its

financial performance, but
Sulzer refused to enter into the
share register a large part of
the group’s holding, thus
removing the shares’ voting
rights.

The company broke off dis-

cussions with the syndicate in
December 1967 and had discus-

sions with potential industrial

partners, but talks with tiie

Tettamanti group were
resumed before breaking down
again last March.

The following month, Mr
Rey partially broke tiie dead-

lode by purchasing a 20 per
cent stoke from the syndicate.

Yesterday Omni expressed
its confidence in tiie present

Sulzer management which is

headed by Dr Fritz Fahmi, and
stated its intention to “con-
tinue to participate actively in
the formulation of future cor-

porate strategies."

Swarttouw
steps down
as Fokker
chairman
By Laura Rsun
in Amsterdam -

MR Frans Swarttouw win step
down as chairman of Fetter
fids year as expected, but file

colourful executive will star
with theDntch aerospace com-,
any as a «**»>*» of Us super-
visory board.
Mr Swarttouw, 56, had given

up most of Ids duties over file

past year doe to heart prob-
lems and has been under some
political pressure to hand over
the reins. Politicians in the
Hague demanded that Mfc
Swartunw resign at the mid of
1987 when toe Dutch Govern-
ment balled Fokker oat of
flBMirial dHficuttles, hi—
Mra foj thu troubles.

But sface that time Fokker
ha« fwrnrf iiwmnd dramatic-
ally, polling itself out of file

red and filling its order portfo-
lio to the brim. Recently,
efforts have been made to
credit Mr Swarttouw with, the
rebound in an'effort to pave
the way for a graceful ent
Mr Swarttouw’s date of

depertore and successor were
not announced yesterday, sug-
gesting a possible power strug-
gle. Two top candidates areMr
Erik Nederknom and Mr Eon
van Dnlnen, the other two
nunwhoinf of ffw management
board, although an outsider
could be brought in.

Mr Nederkoom has been
Fokkerts most visible repre-
sentative in recent months,
«i—faiy a of Mg orders
which he apparently negoti-
ated. Fokker makes shortr to
m«dh»mJmn| ahylaiwi and Is

32 per cent State-owned.

Mr Swarttouw has served as
chairman for 11 turbulent
years, which he recently
described as ^enervating-and
to compare with a permanent
war situation.”

'

Mr Swarttouw Is one of the
Netherlands’ high-profile cap-
tains of indhstiry - noted for

Ms determination, daring and
awadtbndtiiiig ways. The eon •

of a successful Rotterdam
“harbour baron," he initiated

an Ill-fated Joint venture with
McDonnell Poagiae of the OS,
presided over the ambitious
launch of two new aircraft
rimultaneously (the Fokker SO
and Fokkar 100) and cultivated
the US market which la now
yielding ftutt.

Contrasting results at

Nat-Ned and Amev
By Laura Raun In Amsterdam

NATIONAIE-Nederianden, toe

Netherlands’ biggest insurance

company, lifted 1988 earnings

by 12 per cent hut Amev, toe

third.largest insurer, posted 5
per cent lower profits.

rStaMfed lifted Its 1988 divi-

dend by 8 per emit to FI 2£0 a
share ana Amev kept its

unchanged at FI 2.55. Both
companies, predicted higher
earnings for 1989.

... Nat-Ned boosted its net
ftyrwW (ip PI 787m (8373m) test

year from FI 703m in 1967 as
iiramyifo increases in

.
non-life

insurance and professional
reinsurance outweighed a mod-
est h<x-htm» in hie insurance..

Per-share earnings rose 7 pear

cent to FI from Ft. 5.98.'

Revenue Jumped 17 per emit

to FI 20bn in 1988 from
FI 17bn. .'

The decline in life insurance

was a result of the high costs

of generating new .business,
particularly in the Far East.

Non-life insurance continued
to recover from the loss of
1986, thanks to improvements
across tiie board - geographi-
cally and in. products.

Nat-Ned set aside reserves
for the new tax treatment cf

Dutch- Insurance companies
expected this year and. 'for

higher longevity risks as a
result of the ageing population.

Without these provisions net

income* would have beau
n 82mn higher. ...
In contrast Amev's profits

slipped to FI 276m from
Ft 282m as non-lift insurance

and other activities fell by
more than life Insurance wse.

Per-share net Income dropped ?
per cent to FI 4.98 from FI 5-33.

Revenue was fiat at

Fl 339.8m compared with
SI 339.6m.

-

Amev. which plans an alli-

ance with Verenigde Spaar*

hank, the -biggest Dutch
savings bank, blamed its 1988

decline on comparisons .with a
particularly strong 1967.

. in tbat .yehr extraordinary
gains were booked on the sale

of a large office project and
Security Mutual Finance, a US
finance company. --

Operating income in non-lift

Insurance declined due to

health insurance in the US and
motor coverage In Spain. Amev
said. Ufe insurance improved
in the US andSpain and. deteri-

orated In the Netherlands and
Australia;

Amev sakf it expected per-

share profits to clhnh this year

despite the .number of new
shares which win be swapped
with Yerenlgde Spaarbank,
with the aim of a possible

merger.

France wants more time

to study Framatome deal
By George Graham in Parte

THE FRENCH Government
has asked Framatome, the
nuclear plant constructor, to
delay signing a co-operation
agreement with Kraftwerk
Union, its West Goman com-
petitor and a subsidiary of the
Siemens group.
Government officials has-

tened to deny that they had
any fundamental objections to
tiie Hgrpgmgnt

. and said they

.

hoped to be able to give the
go-ahead in a week, or perhaps
slightly more. They needed,
however, more time to study
the details of tiie agreement.
Framatome, although con-

trolled by CGE, the privatised

engineering and telecommuni-
cations group, has the Commto
sariat de l'Energia Atomique,
the state atomic energy author-
ity, as a malm* shareholder.

with a MneMug minority of its

capital.

Preparations for the agree-

ment have been under way for

several months, end the opu-

lent Pavilion GebriaL a stone's

throw* awajf from the Elysde

Palace, had been booked for
Thursday for a presentation of

the details of the accord.

The ifak was expected to

focus on the constructkHi and
financing of nuclear reactors in

third countries, where substan-

tial overcapacity exists, as well

as on the nuclear service sec-

tor..

Framatome has already
undertaken similar discussions

with Babcock and Wilcox in
the.US. so far reaching agree-
ment in the nuclear fuels sec-

tor. KWU. has an agreement
with Aaea-Brown Btrteri
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ICI finds flew formula for India
David Bousego’on the UK chemical group’s decision to stay put

T he decision by ICIto"
,maintain a.sitfjstakial
corporate presence in"

India, as confirmed on a rederit
visit by Mr Denys Henderson?
chairman of the British diversl-
fied chemicals group, is a sigh
of the fresh Interest in India -

being taken by multinationals: -

Id, Which through its Indian
Explosives subsidiary, maim.

Eactures fertilisers, pharmaceu-
ticals, paints, artificial fibres
and specialty chemicals, is the
second largest,foreign-owned
grohp in the country; wftoa
turnover of Rs5.6bn ($36SOmX .

But Indian Explosives Iras'
been through a long ai)<i diffi-

cult •• patch
,

with internal'
restructurings, stagnant sales,
low levels -at -profitability by
ICI standards and a staff
demoralisation as a result of
uncertainties over the parent-
group’s intention.
Ms Philip Daubney, the Brit-

ish managing director, called
in four years ago. to provide
tighter management control-
following as amalgamation erf

ICFs Indian subsidiaries under
the • „ Indian - Explosives:
umbrella, has cut costs,- -

reduced staff provided a new
strategy for the group and
improved prqfflaMHix-
But it wasbynomeanscer- .

tain until ti»iend .
erfJast year

”

that ICI wddH not -prill .out of
India or at Ieast'sefl. off chunks

1

of its operations. Takeover
rumours were rife that me of
the ambitious new Indian pet-
rochemical giants like ReHance
or RPG Enterprises of Mr JLP.
Goenka would snap up 'the
British stake.
Mr Henderson exmeedes that

Indian Explosives' profit per-
formance had *not been very-

sparkling" and that 198647 was
a "lousy year." Pre-tax profits

as
.a percentage: of turnover •

have climbed from G ,to 7 per
cent, in the early 1980s to a. ,

current level of 9 per -cent;,
compared with a current ICI -

groppaverag©^rf,12-13pei:.cent.
Indian - Explosives suffered -

from being low onlCTs priori-

ties for much of the 1980s -

while file British group was
..preoccupied.with its European
and tJS Operations - 'and sxnh
being out on a fimtrin terms of
boat tber group's global strat-

egy and its call on ICI funds.
-- - ICI'also had doubts over how
worthwhile it was to maintain

- a. large equity presence in a
country where foreign compa-
nies were faced with the
restrictions of the foreign
exchange regulations as well

' as the difficulties faced by
Indian companies over obtain-
ing new licences, expanding
capacity, or importing new
FNpilpwmpf
The group suffered a major

;setback when it lost out to
‘ IndxSn competitors over a
Rs6bn natural gas powered fer-

-tfliser pi»nt at Shahjahanpur
in Dttar Pradesh, Among the
factors that weighed in ICTs
decision to stay was Mr Hen-
derson’s belief that “the invest-
ment climate has cbanged.over
the last two ar three years"
towards greater liberalisation
and that there was a reaHsa-

'

tion within the Government
that "India must consider itself
part of the world market"
ICI is also attracted by

India’s large middle class mar-
ket mid a.demand for chemi-
calserpamfing in real terms at
8 par cent a year. Vffpfhin that
overall' figure, ttsees -plenty of
opportunities for introducing

(

products and technologies
where ICI has built np a world-
wide reputation.

T he tangible sign of ICTs
renewed conaaMBnent to
-India is that fTidiaw

Explosives, in which ICI-has a
51 per cent stake, will -be
renamedm India — thus reas-

serting its British and multina-
tional Identity. The Indian
company, as Mr Henderson
sees it, will thus be more
closely integrated with group
headquarters.

ft' will. have the commercial
advantage . of ,

making more
extensive toe of the Id brand
name. And the change will also
be a morale booster to Id

Indian employees by putting
.an aid to takeover rumours. >;

But Mr Hehddrm 'nudDes no7

promise or new investment
funds from the parent group.

Id India
<JLwiU have to fight its

corner," he says. "There will

be no special treatment"
Planned investment over the

next five years will be Rs2bn -
which Is small by the stan?

dards of India's rising petro-

chemical groups. But ICI does
not want to repeat what it now

DenysHenderson: does not
prairiee UK investment

regards as the mistake afbld-
ding -for natfor fertiliser com-
plexes' or in pettifog up off-the-

shelf petrochanical plants in
which it does not have a com-
petitive advantage.
“We are repositioning our-

selves/* Mr Daubney says. “We
are focusing on areas where we
have an inside track" in toms
of new products or technolo-
gies. Mr Henderson adds that,

the emphasis is also on areas
where the group will hot be
put in a strait?acket by govern-
ment regulations, and adminis-
tered prices. In practice this

means that Id will .soon be
manufacturing _ in India its
heart drug; TehOrmin. :

; hi paints it hopes to regain
market share from Asia Paints

through bringing fn more high

to medium quality that'

have sold well elsewhere in the
world. In. -agrichemicals, it
plans to introduce its Karate
insecticide, an advanced syn-
thetic pyrethroid that was
developed in the UK, "Once
you get a world beater, you
push it round the world.” says
Mr Henderson.

O ver the next few years
ICI will add three or
four new businesses. It

already has a government
licence to set up a polyure-
thane plant to make shoe soles,
insulation -raatj»riqi« pnd engi-
neering plastics.
Once demand builds up suffi-

ciently it will integrate back-
wards with an MDI plant It is

seeking government permis-
sion to manufacture energy
efficient FM-21 membrane cells

for the chlor-alkali industry.
Its most recent investment

- a £25m ($42.7m) polyester
staple fibre plant at Thane,
near Bombay - has, however,
run into problems because it

has been completed at a time
of an unexpected comhinatign
of rising material prices and
excessive government licen-
sing of new polyester plant
that has resulted in surplus
capacity for fibre producers.
“We will have to slog it out

for a couple of years,” says Mr
Henderson. In the immediate
future 25 pear cent erf output
will be exported.
While diversifying into new

products, Id intends to push
for further cost reductions. It

has reduced its Indian work-
force from 10,000 in 1963 to
8,100 now.

It has also sold its polythene
plant at Rishra, near Calcutta,
which was incurring losses
because of difficuttieg obtain-
ing the molasses-based alcohol
on which it depended for its

feedstock. ICI India also
intends to put greater effort
into marketing. “This company
has been more technology-
driven,* says Mr Daubney.
“How we shall go back to the
customer and find solutions to
his problems with him "

Gammon India thwarts
hostile takeover bid
By R.C. Murthy and GRft Ptramal in Bombay

GAMMON INDIA, a Bombay
civil engineering company, has
thwarted a hostfletakeover hid
by Mr Manu ^Chhabria^; a
Dubai-hased businessman of

TraBHiPld*
ducted under toe auspices of a
Bombay High Court judge
showed that 80 per cent of
votes cast were in favour of the
incumbent management of toe
S^year-old company.
The present management

team is headed by Mr James
Bates, toe chairman, and Mr

.

TJi. Subba Kao, toe managing
director.

The poll closes a year-long

battle for control of the com-
pany which despite its modest
HslOSm ($6.7m) turnover has
been fought in the courts and
the front pages of local news-
papers.

in the most recent move, Mr
Chhabria sought court inter-

vention to defer toe meeting
when he realised the majority

of shareholders were against
hpri-

The failure Is rare for the
43-year old Mr Chhabria, who

.

in the last five years has ,cre-

ated India's eighth largest busi-

ness group almost . entirely
through takeovers.
The, Indian interests

,
of toq-

Rsll.lbn Chhabria/ group
include, tyres, . liquor, electron-

ftHnOUMfe#
toe identityjrftoe white knight

.

whose support for Gammon
management - along .with
that of state financial institu-

tions holding 6 per cent of the
equity - swung the fight in
toe board's favour. The other
party may now reveal its iden- -

toy and request a seat.oa.the.
board.

.

A spokesman for Mr Chha-
bria said be would hang on to
biS -38 per COXt gh«ri»hnl<lfwg

“for the time being."

'

Mr Chhabria acquired an ini-

tial 12.8 per cent from the Lon-
don-based Mr Andrew Gam-
mon last year. However, Us
half-brother on the Gammon
India board* iMr-Peter Gam-v
mon, refused 1 to %ell his

The shares, which had stood
at Rs29, readied Bs320 at the
peak of the battle. They are
now bade to Rs95, which val-

ues the Chhabria holding at
BS87AXL.-

CSR settles with SGIC
over asbestos claims
By Chris Sherwetl in Sydney

CSR, THE Australian
industrial group, has settled its

legal dispnte with the 'Western
Australian State Government
Insurance Commission (SGIC)
over claims^against': CSR. by
&ftffererfOT£ft£to^fttar

The agreement will save
both parties growing embar-
rassment over the failure to
settle claims by hundreds who
are suffering from asbestosis
and the incurable lung-cancer,
mesothelioma...

It will also reduce CSR’s
direct liability significantly.

The dispate concerned- cover
far the CSR subsid-

iary which operated the Wit-
hnvyvm asbestos mfoe in West-
ern Australia between 1943
and 1966.

The SGIC announced last

September that its unlimited
cover for the 1959-66 period was
/tinpperative,” and CSR took it

to court '
Yesterday the two sides

agreed to fund equally settle-

ments relating to this period.

CSR said the agreement would
entail contributions of about
A$15m (US$12.4m) each.

It also said it would continue

to ftmd settlements totalling
' about AS2Qm for those who
worked at the mine before
1959.

The Sene's move last Sep-
* ternber, followed -the Victorian

Cbort^zejebtitin w a
CSR appeal against the award
of A$250,000 in exemplary dam-
ages to Mr Klaus Rabenalt, a
former Wittenoom employee
suffering from mesothelioma.
Mr Rabenalt also won
A$426,000 in compensatory
damages.
The SGIC said CSR was

aware of toe dangers of asbes-
tos dost, had failed to take rea-
sonable precautions and did
not fully disclose the dangers
of the mine to the commission.
CSR angrily dismissed the

allegations and accused the
commission of failing to pro-
vide reserves to cover claims
or to take out adequate rein-

surance.
Yesterday’s agreement

mpgns both sides have effec-

tively admitted some responsi-
bility for toe Wittenoom mine,
which has been dubbed “Aus-
tralia’s Bhopal," because of the
death and disease it has
wrought. -

Richards & O'Neil
885 Third Avenue

New York, New York 10022 1 :v

(212)207-1200

We are pleased to announce that

ANTHONY J. CARBONE .

has become a- member of the firm and
will continue to practice tax law

and

JONATHAN ZAYIN .

formerly a member of.

Zavin, Sinnreich & Wasserman
has become a member of the firm and will

continue to practice copyright and
entertainment law

'..arid
'

‘V
""

V.
:

SCOTT M. MARTIN and ARTHUR P. REICHMAN

formertyassociatedwith

Zavin, Sinnreich & Washerman ;
.

.

have become associated with the firm.

April 1,1989
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Tb the Holders of

THE CHEBA BANK, LTD.

U.S.8100,000,000 2% per eeat.
Convertible Bonds due 2002
Notloe ofbmo of the Convertlhle

Debenctizes end Adluatment
of Conversion Price

Punuant to Chaise 7 ofthe Trust Deed
doted 22nd Decernhoc, 1986 wttb respect

i die »bove-cirtlnned Convertible Bonds.
ebj i

ok. Lb
you
The Cblbe Bsak,'LbL issued Japanese Yen
20000.000,000 Convertible Debentures
due 1993 and Jspmese'Ybn 20000,000,000
Convertible Debentures due 1995 (to-
gether the “Debentures”) on 31st Much,
1989 (the “Issue Dste ). Each of the
Initial conversion prices per Share of
both Debentures are Yen 1.394. which
were determined on -3rd March. 1969
and aneh Initial eonversion prices are
leas than Yen' JyMl. the currant market
price per Share,ns as 3rd, March. 1989.
which Is the average of the dally dosing
prices of the Stares on the Tokyo Stock
Exchange far the 30 oonsecodve trading
day* commencing45 trading days before
such date ( the -first and last days ofsoeh
30 consecutive trading days being 24th
Decetoher, 1968«d8tn February, 1989,
i**P«BwIt) as provided La and subject
to die said Trust Deed.

According to the calculation based on
the oumber of total Shares outstanding
on the huue Date of562^15.182 Shares,
the Conversion Price ofsuchConvertible
Bonds has been adjusted pursuant to the
Trust Deed and the Conditions of the
aforesaid Convertible Bonds as follows:

(1) Conversion Pita? befeneatBastmcnta
Yen 751-1 per Share

(2)Conversion Price after adjustment:
Kan 749JO per Sbaia

(3)£flactivc Date of tho adjustment
(Tokyo time}:

1st April. 1989

THE CHIBA BANK, 1TD.

Dated: 3rd April. 1989

All of these securities having been sold, this advert/semenf appears as a matter of record only.

$200,000,000

BP America Inc.

10.15% Guaranteed Notes Due 1996

Payment of the principal of and interest on the Notes is guaranteed by

The British Petroleum Company p.i.e.

Goldman, Sachs & Co. The First Boston Corporation

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc.

Morgan Stanley & Co.
Incorporated

ABD Securities Corporation

Salomon Brothers Inc

Bear, Steams & Co. Bnc.

Daiwa Securities America Inc.

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
SccwMas Corporation

Deutsche Bank Capital
Corporation

Drexel Burnham Lambert
Incorporated

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Incorporated

Lazard Freres & Co. The Nikko Securities Co. Nomura Securities International, Inc.
International, Inc.

PaineWebber Incorporated Prudential-Bache Capital Funding

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation Investment banking Smith Barney, Harris Upham &Co.
Incorporated

UBS Securities Inc. Wertheim Schroder & Co. Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.
-Incorporated

Yamaichi International (America), Inc. C.J. Lawrence, Morgan Grenfell Inc.

McDonald & Company The Ohio Company Prescott, Ball & Turben, Inc.
Sacurfbaa, Inc.

April 1989

RAUMA-REPOLA Oy

has acquired

NORDBERG INC.
and its affiliated companies

On behalf of Rauma-Repola Oy,
the undersigned developed the acquisition

strategy, approached the sellers,

valued the companies,
and assisted in negotiating and

closing the transaction.

BOOZ*ALLEN ACQUISITION SERVICES
BOOZ ALLEN & HAMILTON INC

March 1989

£200,000,000

^^ABBEyW NATIONAL
/f BUUMNGSOOETY

(Incarporat*d In EngUmclundor itra Buftdtng SocietiesAct 1374)

Floating Rate Notes 1993

In accordance with fee provisions of the Notes, notloe is hereby
given, feat tor the ferae month Interest Period from April 5. 1989 to

July 5, 1989 the Notes wfli cany an Interest Rate of 13.225% par

annum. The interest payable on fee relevant interest payment date,

July 5, 1989 will be £329.72 per £10,000 principal amount of Notes.

By: The ChaseManhattanBank,NLA.
London, Agent Bank d^CHASE

Apr3 6, 1988

U.S. $100,000,000

OIL.
Brierley Investments Overseas N.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles)

Floating Rata Notes Due 1992
all unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

Brierley Investments Limited
(Incorporated with limitedliability inNew Zealand)

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given, feat for the interest period from April 6, 1989 to
July 6, 1989 fee Notes wtB cany an interest rate of 10.45% per
annum. The amountpayable onJuly6, 1989 wiH be U.S. S264.15per
U.S. $10,000 principal amount of Notes.

By: TheChase ManhattanBank,hLA.
London,AgentBank JEkCKASE

April 6, 1989
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AU these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord, only.
New Issue

£1

Man*. 1989

TODA CONSTRUCTION 00. LTD.

U.S.$150,000,000

4‘A PER CENT. GUARANTEED NOTES DUE 1993 WITH WARRANTS TO SUBSCRIBE FOR
SHARES OF COMMON STOCK OFTODA CONSTRUCTION CO., LTD.

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to payment ofprincipal and interest by

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited
ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

The Nikko Securities Co., (£urope) Ltd. Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

DKB International Limited Yamaichi International (Europe) l imited

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe) Limited Sanwa International Limited

Bankers Trust International Limited Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited Chuo TWist International Limited

Credit Commercial de France Deutsche Bank Capital Markets limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co. Mitsubishi Trust International Limited

Morgan Grenfell Securities Limited Ryoko Securities International Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Wako International (Europe) Limited S.G. Warburg Securities

Notice is hereby given that the Annua] General
Meeting of Akticbolaget SKF will be held at SKF
Kristi nedal. Byfogdegatan 4, Goteborg, at 3.30 p.m.
on Thursday April 27. 1989.

Annual General Meeting

Agenda
1 . Ordinary general meeting business will be

transacted in accordance with Swedish law

and the Articles of Association.

2. The Board's proposal that the terms of the
Articles of Association regarding the objects

of the company (§2) be changed so that the

terms reflect the company’s present objects.

3. The Board's proposal that the terms of the

Articles of Association regarding the shares'

nominal value (§5) be changed so that the

share have a nominal value of 12 kronor 50
Ore instead of 50 kronor

4. The Board's proposal regarding a four for one
stock split for both share classes.

Notice of Attendance
For the right to participate in the meeting,

shareholders must be recorded in the shareholder's

register kept by the Securities Register Centre
( VPC AB ) by Monday April 1 7 and must notify the

Company before noon Monday April 24 of their

intention to attend (Akiiebolaget SKF. S-415 50
Goteborg. Tel: +46-31-37 26 521. giving details of
name, address, telephone and shareholding.

Payment of Dividends
The Board recommends that shareholders with
holdings in the register records on May 3 are

entitled to receive dividends for 1988. If this date

is accepted by the Annual General Meeting it is

expected that the Securities Register Centre will

send out notices of payment to recorded
shareholders and listed depositaries on May 11,

1989.

To facilitate payment of dividends, shareholders

who have changed address are recommended to

inform Ylirdepapperscentralen VPC AB, S-171

IS Solna, well before May 3.

Proxy forms are available from:

ABSKF, S-415 50 Goteborg, Sweden.
Tel: +46-31-37 26 52 & 37 10 00.

Goteborg, April 19S9. The Board of Directors

8
DBSBANK

THE DEVELOPMENT BANK OF SINGAPORE LTD
(liiGOfpataud with umttad uabWy ki the nopuMc ot Singapore)

To: All Bondholders

US$70,000,000 5W% Convertible Bonds Due 1998

Suspension of Bond Conversion

NOTICE IS HE31EBV GIVEN that the Bonds will not
be convertible during the period 12 May 1989 to

17 May 1989. both dates inclusive, being the period
during which the Share Transfer Books and the Register

of Members of the Company will be dosed for the
purpose of determining shareholders' entitlement to the

proposed Second and Final Dividend in respect of the
financial year ended 31 December 1988.

US$100^)00,000 4% Subordinated Convertible
Bonds Due 2001

Suspension of Bond Conversion

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Bonds will not
be convertible during the period 12 May 1989 to
17 May 1989, both dates inclusive, being the period
during which the Share Transfer Books and the Register
of Members of the Company win be dosed for the
purpose of determining shareholders' entitlement to the
proposed Second and Final Dividend in respect of the
financial year ended 31 December 1988.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD

SHIRLEY LOO-L1M (MRS)
GROUP SECRETARY
THE DEVELOPMENT BANK OF SINGAPORE LTD

6 April 1989
Singapore

AVAILABILITY OF 1988 ANNUAL REPORT
Copies of the 1988 Annual Report of OBS Bank will be
available from 10 May 1989 at

i} DBS Bank London Branch, 2nd Floor 19/21 Moorgate,
London EC2R 6BU.

ii) Standard Chartered Bank PLC, 73/79 King William
Street London EC4N 7AB, and

iii) Daiwa Europe Limited, Condor House. 14 St Paul's
Churchyard, London EC4M 9BD.

FT Germany

For details on how to
advertise in the Financial
Times, please contact:

Edward Hugo
Financial Times (Germany Advertising) Ltd

GuioUettstrasse 54
D 6000 Frankfurt am Main 1

Tel: (069) 75980 Fax:(069)722677
Telex: 416193

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Qintex tie seen as Kerkorian coup
By Anatole Kafatsky In New York

MGM/UA Communications, the

recently revived Hollywood
film and television studio,
reported quarterly earnings
yesterday which shed new
light on the complex Slim
merger deal agreed with Qin-
tex Group of Australia last

weekend.
The company’s results, cov-

ering its second fiscal quarter
to February 28, 1989, suggested
that Mr Kirk Kerkorian, its leg-

endary controlling: share-
holder, may have achieved
another financial masterstroke
in the Qintex deal
MGM/UA tost 514.7m or 29

cents a share after tax in the
second quarter, despite dra-
matic growth in its revenues
from theatrical and TV film

distribution.

hi the second quarter of 1988
MGM/UA Incurred a net loss of
54.6m or nine cents, but the
two results were hot directly

comparable because of the 63
per cent increase in operating
costs to $232.7m, connected
with this year’s much bigger
production and distribution

Hie more remarkable aspect
of the results announcement
came in the evidence that the
company’s growing prosperity
was based largely on its latest

film and TV productions.
Under his Qintex deal, Mr Ker-
korian.win retain ownership of
these lucrative properties.
MGM/UA said its theatrical

distribution, revenues more

than doubled in the second
quarter to $H6.9m. largely

because of the success « Rain
Mfl", the Dustin Hoffman film

which won four Academy
awards. In addition to this suc-

cess in the US market, it said

foreign rentals of Willow and A
Fish Called Wanda bad prayed
extremely strong.

The company said theatrical

returns from the first quarter

Of 1989 showed that MGM/UA
had risen to number one lh box

revenues in the US .
mar-

ket, with a market share of 17

per cent. Two years earlier, its

share was only 1 per cent
In television, MGM/UA said

Its most popular series^ Thirty

Something and In ' the Heat of

the Night, were holding their.

number one positions in their

respective time-slots, while a
new quiz show. Straight to the

Heart, bad dettvered "an out-

standing performance" since

its debut in March. •

When Centex buys MGM/UA
for Jlbn, Mr Kerkorian’s Tta-
niprfn Corporation will simulta-

neously repurchase for 52S0m
the MGM name and logo along
with the 34. feature films the

company has produced since

1988 and the, MGM/UA Televt,

sion Production Group.
Qintex will end up paying

5750m for the 4,000 pre-198ti

movies in the MGM/UA
library, merchandising activi-

ties, a theatrical and TV distri-

bution network and the pres-

ent film, production bnstness,

US pension funds step up
battle for investor voice
By Janet Bush in New York

THREE OF the largest public
US pension funds are about to

challenge several leading cor-

porations to withdraw volun-

tarily from the protection of
Delaware anti-takeover law.

The California Public
Employees Retirement System,
which runs a $49bn pension
fund, will challenge Lockheed
at its annual meeting next
month. This is the latest stage
of a two-year drive to sponsor
shareholder resolutions aimed
at giving pension fond inves-
tors a more active voice in tire

management decisions of top
companies.
The New York City Employ-

ees Retirement System will

bring up- the same point at the
annual meetings of Kimberly-
Clark and Boeing; and the Cal-

ifornia State Teachers Retire-

ment System will issue a chal-

lenge to Ford.
The challenge to manage-

ment’s protection under Dela-
ware law is particularly signifi-

cant, not because the state's

anti-takeover laws are more

stringent than elsewhere but
because 56 per cent of Fortune
500 companies are incorporated

there and 45 per cent of compa-
nies traded on the New York
Stock Exchange.
The move by the three pen-

sion funds does not appear to

have been formally co-ordi-

nated but the campaign on sev-

eral fronts does point to a
trend in which pension funds
are demanding a more active

role in the management deci-

sions of companies in which
they invest
The campaign has come in

for some criticism in light of

increasing concern among pub-
lic pension funds about the
potentially damaging effect on
local economies of hostile take-

overs.
One official who has been

involved with a New York
State task force examining
pension fund policy towards
takeovers and leveraged buy-
outs commented: “On the face
of it I don't see any tong-term
logic to What are these

funds doing - setting them-
selves up to mate* money from
hostile takeovers?"

-

Mr Hasfl Schwan, assistant

executive director of the Calif-

ornia Public Employees Retire-

ment System, rejects this criti-

cism, saying that his pension
fond is not for or against hos-

tile takeovers.
- The campaign, he believes, is

part of a drive towards pension
funds using their muscle to
improve management perfor-

mance. “What we are against

are entrenched managements
making decisions which affect

the future of the company
without shareholder approval."

he said. Hfe Californian fund
owns around 800400 shares, erf

Lockheed out of a total of

583m, n.tlny. proportion. . -

Mr Schwan said It is rttfhrailt

to judge how successful the
shareholder resolution will be
but that other public pennon
funds are becoming more
active in ensuring* a more sub-
stantial policy-making role for

investors.

IBM enters back-up systems market
By Louisa Kehoa in San Francisco

INTERNATIONAL Business
Machines has mitered the mar-
ket for providing emergency
back-up systems for businesses
that are critically dependent
on computers.

. .

.
It said it would provide

mainframe and minicomputer
systems- at recovery service
centres in the US.
The market for such services

is growing rapidly as financial

institutions, insurance compa-
nies, retailers and others recog-

nise their dependence on com-

puter systems. US banks are
required by law to maintain a
back-up system that can be
tapped in the event erf a big
computer failure or natural
disaster.

IBMH! entry -into the field

represents a challenge to mar-
ket leaders Sungnanl and Com-
disco, which dominate the US
market for disaster recovery
systems. IBM said its disaster
recovery services were limited
text it planned to expand them
later this year.

The US disaster-recovery
market is valued at only about
5200m per year, btrir is growing
at about 25 per cent per year,

according to industry experts.
Recent disasters such as the

Los Angles, earthquake that
disrupted, the computer
operations,of a real estate title

company ^ anil last year's foe at

a Chicago telephone exchange
that knocked out data commu-
nications for several compa-
nies have emphasised the need
for back-up services.

Provigo
earnings hit

by poor
health side
By Robert Gibbons
in Montreal

PROVXGO. Canada’s second
largest food distributor, saw
profits decline last year follow-

ing poor performances in some
areas.
The group’s net income

dropped - - to Cf60.2ni
(US$5 *7m) or 71 cents a share

in the year to January 28,

from C587-2nr or 80 cents a
year earlier on net sales,
infintiiny its consumer goods
retailing activities, up 27 per

cent at C$7.4bm
Mr Pierre. Lortie, chairman

and chief executive, said the

1989 results were disappoint-

ing. Be said the strong results

for the food and convenience
groups were overshadowed by
affiniHiflu in.the Media health

and pharmaceutical services

and the “poor performance'* of

ToyCity. The health and phar-
maceutical group suffered a
loss of C&8m, against a profit

of C$3J2m a year earlier while

the convenience group saw
.profits increase by 6 per cent

toCIlOfon.

Simmons cuts

Lockheed stake
MR HAROLD Simmons, the
Dallas- Investor has reduced
hia stake In Lockheed, the big
US military contractor, toA3.
per' ceht from && per cent,'

Reutejr, reports. .

••:1a. a fifing wittr the Seenri-
ties, and Exchange Commis-
sion, he said the shares. were
sold because of their perfor-

mance and tiie company's sale

of shares to ah employee stock
ownership plan.

INTERNATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

Hill & Knowlton
post for ex-EC
Commissioner
MR STANLEY Clinton Davis,
whose political career has
included service as EC Com-
missioner and as a British MP
and member of the Labour
Government, has joined HOI
and Knowlton, worldwide pub-
lic relations and public affaire

counselling firm, as European
affairs senior adviser. .

As a member of the Commis-
sion of the European Commu-
nity from 1984 to end-1988, Mr
Clinton Davis was in charge of
environment, nuclear safety
and transport
He was Parliamentary

Under-Secretary of State for
Trade from 1974 to 1979 in the
Labour governments of Harold
Wilson and James Callaghan.
He was Opposition Spokesman
for Trade from 1979 to 1981,
and then for Foreign Affairs
until 1983.

+ *

HONGKONG and Shanghai
Banking has appointed Mr Gra-
ham Watson to the new post of
UK public affairs manager,
based at the bank’s City of
London office.

He was formerly with TSB,
the British finaw^ai services
group, serving as senior press
and public affairs executive.
From 1983 to 1987, he was head
of the private office of liberal
Party leader David Steel.

* * *
US COMPUTER group Amdahl
announced a strengthening of
its European management
structure through expansion of
its senior management team
and establishment of an office
of the chairman - Europe.^within that office, Mr Peter
Williams, formerly general
manager of Amdahl activities
in Europe, becomes phaiTma-Q
of European operations, while
Mr Momay Mahoney Joins the
group as European vice presi-
dent and general manager.

XEROX, the US diversified
reprographics and financial
services group, declared fogt
vice chairman Mr William
Glavin, 57, will be taking early
retirement from June L
He will become president of

Babson College, in Wellesley,
Massachusetts.

This announcement appearsasa matter ofrecordonly.

U.S. 140,000,000

Term Loan

ENKA DE COLOMBIA S.A.

Provided by

International Finance Corporation

and through IFC Participations by

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.
Deutsche Bank Luxembourg: S.A.

Swiss Bank Corporation

NMB Bank

March, 1989

Notice
to the holdere ofths outstanding

U5. $100,000,000
9ft percenLQuaranteed Bonds Due1993

FLETCHERpHALLiNGEFlNANCENETHERLANDSB.V.

Notice is hereby given to the holders of the above Bonds mat at theAJoumed Meeting of such hatters convened by the Notice ofAJajrned Meeting published -in the Rnandal Times
Luxeiilbuigar Wort on 15th February. 1889 and heid at 11 00 an!
Orr 23tt Feteuary. 1989. at the offices of TtoiSL? ™
Bmrbigton Houee,,59-67 Gresham Street, LandZxfig&t 7jT?£BdraQltflMlVRnorJi iKon wot narfU* Ww* M—t-.— .. 1

I ^uumtuie iwoucQ ax Meeting nub&shed inthe Ftnancrai Times and the Luxemburger Wfarton isth^SSSr^S
was duly passed. Accordingly the Trustee for the BondbotaHrs ttw
FiscalAgentandthePayingAgents have'entered into aSuDoiemnntaiD^dmed zamftbaiary, 1989 as
which Deed provides torthe cancellation of the Security Rinrir tha
substitution oftheGuarantor oftheBonds,andtiwan»2n^^to»!f
termsandcondMonsofthe Bondsandauthorises other doSnrMntat^m CQnmction "ft*1

6th April, 1989
.V.
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Keen interest in £400m
Italy Eurosterling deal

r° v
igo

Ur?Sl
Poor

sid
;

By Andrew Freeman c
THE Republic of Italy
yesterday launched a $4Q0m
Eurosteriing deal -via Credit
Suisse first Boston. The deal,
launched around midday, was
described by CSFB as
cant for the sterling market”

It added that the deal was
the largest bond - Issue
launched away from the
gilt-edged market and was in
hne with the UK government's
stated desire for gilt substi-
tutes.

The 25-year bonds were
priced at 100% per cent and
were lannched at- 114 basfe
points above the -benchmark
long gilt. The lead manager
was quoting the paper at less 2
bid, inside fees, and wvl the
bonds had always been within

'-is

Jz*-'*
-

"it;..;

The syndicate on the deal
was' small, with just five co-
lead managers, ane of which Is
understood to have- taken no
bonds.
CSFB said it had underwrit-

ten £275m itselfi with the other
managers trying to place the
remaining £125m. The: syndi-
cate was not making pdces to
brokers, but some prices,did
appear in the market. ' :

-Non-UK investors were
prominent in selective demand
for the papers ..

.

- Two accounts are under-
stood to haveeach taken 10 per
cent of the deal, but UK instt
totional interest which would
normally underpin a long-
dated Eurosteriing issue was
noticeably absent.

Some leading UK institu-

tions said .they had been
sounded out by CSFB yester-

day morning about a pricing erf

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS*':

105 basis points above gflte and
confirmed that they tnld
CSFB the bonds would be too
expensive.
~ The 'issue did attract some
switching activity. However,
there was controversy among
gilt traders when price® of long
bonds fell by around % point
in' the morning as talk of the
forthcoming Italy deal circu-
lated, _ . .

.

CSFB was-xumoured to have-
sold 1,000 gilt futures con-
tracts. An official would not
confirm tha number of -con-
tract% but said the selling bad
been to cover switching- out cf
gfltS. ^ i

The proceeds-were inswap-
ped. The purpose of the issue

was to refinance existing debt
which is due to expire
Elsewhere, two convertible

issues for Mitsubishi Bank had
relatively slow starts amid lack
of initial demand. Both the
DM500m and the 3300m deals
were trading inside fees at less

1% bid according to the respec-
tive lead, managers. The pro-
ceeds. of the dollar deal were
unswapped.
A 3200m floating-rate issue

with warrants for Abbey
National BuikUng Society sms
brought by Baring Brothers.
The -bonds were quoted on fees

. at 1QL45 hM by the lewd man-
ager, but there was.widespread
comment among traders that
the warrants were too expen-
sive.

An EcuSOOm deal for the
European Investment Bank
was launched late by Swiss
Book Corporation. The eight-

year bonds were quoted just
inside fees at less L95 bid.

• The coupon on Swiss
nudeac-power utility Kemkraf-
twerk Leibstadt's SFrl25m
bond has been set at 5% per
cent and its issue price at 99

%

per cent. The bond, with a
muilinmn maturity of lOyeatS,
may be raised to SFr150m.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

STERLMQ
Italy, Republic of
Abbey National e®oc-W»W
US DOLLARS
Mitsubishi BankS
Tabu Railway Co.*
Santander -FlnJssuances# . .

ZancMku Co.*
SMrofcl Coip.* -

ECUa
EIBW+ - -

D-MA8KS =

MttouptoM Bankg - . .

SMt*-FMKCS
Towo- Trust &.Bankfcig(a}fi

Toyo Trust & BanWntfa)®**
YaManaka Co.(by&rtr

YEW
Qlrazw itittfeVbmild)* -•

QirazontralB-Visnna(c)# .

AnontB. Coopon %
400 10%
aoo w>

300 ‘ (3*2

)

.. 200 . _ JS*)..

2*a ha " &5
2*2bn - -&3

Private placement {Convertible- With equity warrants.
Indicated put option 30/9/91 at 104 to yield 2.112%. b) indies

linked to Nikkei stock Index, d) 3-mon(h Lftjor flat With m
accrued Interest, e) Non-callable.

100% 2014 2*j/1*a CSFB
W1JO 1980 iBbp Bering Brothers •

100 2004 2*2/1% MttsuWshi Finance hit
100 • 1904 - 2%/1*2 YamafcM lnt (Europe)
.100 - 19W.. 2V*% Morgan Stanley InL
.100 - IBM 2%S1*2 Dalwa Europe

~ mo .
•

, 1003 • ayiy jjjgg
- . . .

too
.

las? 2/m sac

100' ' lOM . . 2%/1% Doutacbe Bank '
.

:

. 10Q 1094. ' dU SBC
. 100 1904 n/a SBC
100 1093 n/a Credtt Suisse

101% .1903 ' 1%/1% Nippon Credit InL . .

101% 1903 1%/1*» Mppon Credit friL

WWitb bond warrants. (FloaUng rats notes. 4Final terms, a)

Md put option 20W91 at 104% to yield 2^3 2%. c) Redemption
rants to buy 11% bond due Dac.10 90 end priced at par plus

NZ building

society plans

US$100m
Eurobond
By Daf Hayward
in Wellington

THE UNITED Building Society,
New Zealand's largest, plans
to raise USJlOOm through a
fixed-interest Eurobond, the
first ever Euro-funding by a
local building society.
United Is to use its portfolio

of home mortgages as hacking
for the loan. H wflluse the
funds to provide further home
mortgage finance within New
Zealand.
The society has, for some

time, advocated the creation of
a secondary mortgage market
in New Zealand and its seas its

foray into Europe as a first
step towards this. It intends to
make a sfmfiar issue in New
Zealand later thip year.
The bonds will carry a cou-

pon of 10.5 per emit and be
repayed within three years.
Mr Colin Jenkins, United

managing director, said he
expected the new funds to
lower mortgage coots. Mr
David Caygm, Finance Minis-
ter, has been applying pres-
sure on banka and finance
institutions to reduce such

Mr CaygUl said United's
move into the international
secondary mortgage market
would improve liquidity and
add competition to the New
Zealand wiwtgagp market.
Last year United was subject

to a run of withdrawals by
savers following reports -
subsequently disproved — of
problems fin- the society.

SE chiefs reject

common Nordic
stock market
By XueUng Lin
in Copenhagen

THE CREATION of a hwwuhmi
Nordic stock exchange has
been firmly rejected by
exchange chiefs in Sweden,
Denmark, Norway and Fin-
land.
Mr Leif Vindevag, head erf

international imntrfs and new
instruments at the Stockholm
stock exchange, said:
“Although we would like to
see a greater flow of informa-
tion between the Nordic stock
markets, we do not believe in
the necessity of a common
marketplace."
The issue was raised at foe

Scandinavian International
Financial Markets Conference
held In Copenhagen this week.
Mr Vlndevag's comments were
reiterated by foe other Nordic
stock exchange heads, ending
any hopes that a common Nor-
dic stock exchange might be
set up in Denmark, the only
one of the four countries
which is j* member of the
European Community.
The different nature of each

of the Nordic stock markets
was emphasised, although the
president of the Copenhagen
exchange said be hoped to see

foe creation ofcommon Nordic
roles governing the listing of
companies-

Fuel oil futures

contract boosts

Simex turnover

thk Singapore International
Monetary Exchange (Simex)
registered record turnover in
March, boasted by the Febru-
ary launch of a fuel oil futures
contract. Beater reports.

Total turnover in March
ruse by 52L9 percent to 767,658
contracts, from February's
peak of SQZfirtd.

The average daily turnover
also rose to a record in March,
shooting ahead by 25.1 per
cent to 34,894 contracts. The
exchange continued to see an
enthusiastic response to Its

I

recently launched high-sul-
phur fuel ofl contract.
The exchange, Asia’s lead-

ing financial futures market,
must achieve a daily turnover
of 204)00 contracts by Septem-
ber this year or both it and the
Chicago Mercantile Exchange
have the right to review their
mutual offset agreement.
The fuel oil futures contract,

launched on February 22,
recorded a turnover of 255,474
contracts in March. Turnover
in Eurodollar and Nikkei stock
average Index futures con-
tracts moved up to 353304 and
100,224 contracts respectively,

against 276,657 and 92493
contracts in February.
fflnwr Haiti volume for the

first quarter of 1989 rose to
UOm contracts, 217 per cent
over the same period last year.

NOTICE TO

NEW FT FAX NUMBER

From Monday 20th March

The Advertisement
Classified Fax Number is:

(01)8733064
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AU ofthese Securities heme been sold. This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

US. $79,973,000

Burlington Resources Inc.

7% Exchangeable SubordinatedDebentures Due 2004

Exchangeable for Shares ofCommon Stock of

Anadarko Petroleum Corporation

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

BANQUEPARIBASCAPITALMARKETS
Limited

KLEINWORTBENSON

IMICAPITALMARKETS(UK)LTD

.

KLEINWORTBENSON NOMURAINTERNATIONAL
Limited

SALOMONBROTHERSINTERNATIONAL SHEARSONLEE3IANHUTTONINTERNATIONAL
Limited

UNIONBANKOFSWITZERLAND(SECURITIES)

April 1, 1989

AUof these securities having been sold, this advertisement appears as a matter of record only:

$150,000,000

Unilever Capital Corporation

10.44% Guaranteed Notes due October 1, 1990

Payment of Principal and Interest Guaranteed Jointly and Severally by
Unilever United States, ino, Unifever N.V. and Unilever PLC

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

April 1989

SHELL CANADA LIMITED
US. $125,000,000 14 3/8% DEBENTURES DUE 1992

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
NOTICE B K8EBY GM» tw under ffw toms of the That hdanture between Shad Canada Umtad (tha
“Company)and• predecessorki Intsroatto Montreal TrustCompanyofCanada.aaHualMdated May X «82.the
Company Intends to end wBI redeem an May 15, 1989 (the “redemption date*) ell of *ie 14 3/8% Debenturesdue
1892 OheDebenturaOublcfauM be outatandtog on the redemption date atthe price of 101 1/2% of the principal

amount together *rtth Intern* accrued and unpaid to the redemption data (the "redemption pricer). Interest

accrued toend parableon the redemption date wifi be paid upon presentation of the May 15, W89 coupon.

LL&. S*26iJOOOUOOO of tha Debentures are outstanding. There has been no pmtoue cal lor redemption ofany of

tha Debentures.

Payment of the redemption price wffl be made upon presentation end surrender of tha Debentures end afl

unmetured coupons pertaining thereto at the apadRad oOoe ofany of the tooming paying agents;

Bank Of Montreal IhretCompany
2WMSbaeL New tore. Near Ybrtc 10005

Beak of Montreal
First Bank knwr
FfestCanadian Piece
torante M5X 1/U

BenkofMoub—

j

3)739 Ubnemtraw
P-6000FfcanlduTfrani Mate 17

Peredeptoee
046021 Zurich

Swta Hanfc GorpotaSoQ
Crtnihm 9
CH-40Q2Baato

Bank of Montreal

9 Queen Victoria Sheet
London
EC4N4XN
Bmkm Generateduloanbaag 8JL
14 Rue AJdringen

Luxembourg

Morgan GuarantyHoaCComparerofMaw tork

Avenue doa Arts 35
B-1040 BniaaNe

UMon Bank ofMtaariml
BtinhofatrasM 45
CH-8021 Zurich

mBKankAmorica09 Corporation
(tactxparatodm ms State orDelaware)

US.S400.000.000
Floating Rate Subordinated

Capital Notes Due 1997

Holders of Notes ol me above issue
are hereby notified mat for the next
Interest Sub-period from 7m April.

1989 to 8fh May, 1989 the following
will apply:

1. fcteresM%^ment Date: 7!h

2. Rate of fcrteresx far Sub-period:
10 1/43» per annum.

3. Interest Amouit payable for
Sub-period USS44L32 per
US$50,000 nominal.

4. Accumulated Interest Amount
payable: US S879.95 per
US$50,000 nommaL

5. Next innrea Sub-period wffl be
from 8th May. 1989 to 7th June,
1BS9.

Agent Bark
Baric of America
International Limited

The amount of any mtosing unmatured coupona wB be deducted from tha mdemiflon price. Interest upon
theprincipal amount of the Dabenkiree Bbaa cea« to b# payable from and after the redemption data.

Dated atCalgw% Abarta, Canada tWa 6Si day nfAprs. 1989.

SHELLCANADALBUTB)

US$72,000,000
Floating Rate Secured

NotesDoe 1992
For tha 6 months period 3rd

1989 to 2nd October,
1 989 the Notes beer the
interest rote ot 1 0.9375% per
annum. US$5,529.51 wHi be
Pgy«i» from 2nd October,
1989 par US$1 00.000
principal amountof Notac

YammcH Irtemotronai
(Europe) Limited. Agent Bank
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US Treasuries move lower
in reduced trading volume
By Janet Bush In New York and Katharine Campbell In New York

US TREASURY bonds pulled
back somewhat yesterday,
reflecting caution over further
price gains alter the market’s
recent rally which took the
yield on the benchmark long
bond close to 9 per cent on
Tuesday.
At midsession, prices were

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
quoted around & point lower at
the short end of the market
and % point lower at the long
end. The long bond yield rose
to 9.02 per cent.
Trading was subdued, with

little movement in the cur-
rency and commodity markets.
Crude oil prices were mixed on
the New York Mercantile
Exchange during morning
trading.
The bond market seems to

be settling into a quiet range
as traders wait for tomorrow's
March Jobs and wages figures,

followed by the following Fri-

day's producer prices report.

The small pull-back yester-

day seemed logical given that

the market wants to receive
the employment figures in a
fairly neutral frame of mind
and the fact that yields, partic-

ularly at the short end of the
market, seemed to bear
increasingly little relation to
the current level of Fed funds.

Yields on short-dated issues

are currently trading at around
9.4 per cent, compared with a
Fed funds rate ^which has
mostly been around 9% per
cent
Yesterday the Funds rate fell

to 9V* per cent, the bottom of

its apparent official target
range, and the US Federal
Reserve announced that it was
conducting one-day matched
sales to drain liquidity tempo-
rarily from the market to posh
the rate nearer to 9% per cent
again.
At the same time, the Fed

was expected to add reserves

permanently to the system by
buying coupon Treasuries in a
coupon pass.

This kind of operation nor-
mally happens at this time of
year because of the large out-
flow of funds due to the tax-

paying season.

UK gilt-edged securities lost

more than half a point yester-

day on the news of a £400m
Eurobond issue for the Repub-
lic of Italy.

The June long gilt future
closed at 95ft, % of a point
weaker over the session.

In the old days, gilts traders’

attention would be fixed on the
timing of the next government
tap issue. Now, with the
dwindling supply of outstand-

ing paper as a result of the
government's funding policy,
events in other sectors of the
sterling market assume added
significance and. as was dem-
onstrated yesterday, a gilts

supply shortage does not mean
prices march relentlessly
upwards.
Most of the price drop came

on rumours before the actual
launch of the Italy issue.

The yield curve also changed
shape slightly yesterday, as
medium-dated gilts moved up
slightly on the news that the

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

US TREASURY *

FRANCE BTAN 8.000 1

OAT B-12S i

CANADA • 10.250 11

NETHERLANDS 6.7500 II

AUSTRALIA 12J00 7

London closing, 'denotes New
Yields: Local market standard

107-08 -3/32 10.92
97-12 -3/32 10.20

97-

08 -20/32 9.31

98-

06 -2/32 9.19
98-15 -3/32 9-OS

98^932 -0210 520
1C&5Z3S -0.001 5.01

96.3500 +0225 6,90

9*2640 + 0.129 nSS
94.7400 +0.090 &93
092300 +0.125 10.37

971750 +0.200 7.06

90.0013 -0.553 13,83

morning session
Prices: US. UK In Sends.. others In decimal

Tadudeml DalaiATLAS Price Sources

Bank of England would hold a
second reverse auction in May,
this time buying in paper
in the seven to 15-year
range.

ON THE Continent, the Ger-
man market moved modestly
ahead, while French govern-
ment bonds were quiet In
advance of today’s monthly
auction.

Prices in Germany were
fixed between 10 and 15 pfen-
nigs higher, on overnight
strength of the US Treasury
market
Dealers expressed surprise

that the generous repurchase
allocation by the Bundesbank
did not push the market more
than another 5 pfennigs or so
higher when it was announced.
A net draining of only

DMSOOm from the market was
none the less interpreted posi-

tively for the outcome of the
Bundesbank policy meeting
today, where officials are not
expected to raise official inter-

est rates.

On Liffe, the June 10-year
future closed at 93,56, a gain of

15 basis points over the day.

THE Japanese Government
today announces terms of the
April auction, the first to
include competitive price bid-

ding from syndicate members.
Recent speculation among
dealers suggests competitive
pressures may push yields as
low as 4B5 per cent The No.
119 bond bears a 4B per cent
coupon.

Yields dip on
Turkish T-bills
TURKEY’S central bank sold
at auction TLlSObn ($74m) of
three-month Treasury bills at

an average 39 per cent yield,

after selling TL170bn at
4452 per cent at the last auc-
tion on March 1, Reuter
reports.

Because the central bank
has halted its opes market
operations, in which banks
make short-term repurchase
agreements from the bank’s
government securities portfo-

lio, demand is high and
yields are expected to dip
further. .

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

VCF US-style

auction for
He Japanese

uu hold a
long bonds

Reciprocity rift among Ecu dealers
By Norma Cohan.

By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

THE LIBERALISATION of the
Japanese government bond
market advanced yesterday
with the launch of a US-styie
auction Cor 10-year bonds, the
most popular instruments.
Japanese banks and securi-

ties companies marked the day
with a flood of generously
priced bids designed to flaunt
their power in the market.
Foreign companies, which had
pressed hard for reform, also
made well-priced bids but for
much smaller quantities of
stock.
However, traders said the

day was of little use injudging
the future of the new system
since the level of congratula-
tory business, carried out on
barely profitable terms, was so
high.
The auction Is the latest

reform carried out by the Min-
istry of Finance in efforts to
meet criticism from foreign
companies and governments,
principally the US, that over-

I
seas companies woe discrimi-

, nated against in tiw market
This stemmed from the issue

of government bonds which,
under the original system,

I were allocated to syndicates of
Japanese companies, with
small shares reserved for for-

eigners.
This was modified for 10*

year bonds in 1987 by the
introduction of a partial auc-
tion system under which 80
per cent of bonds were sold by
allocation and 20 per cent at
auction. But the auction was
not a true one since the price
was fixed not by competitive
bidding but by subsequent
negotiatioii-

Under Intense pressure from
the US, the MoF agreed to a
more radical reform. From
now on 40 per cent of each
Issue is being sold at a Dree
auction, with prices set by
competitive bidding.
The remaining 60 per cent Is

being sold muter the old syndi-
cate system, although foreign
companies have, from last
year, been given an increased
share.
Hie MoF was due to publish

the results ot yesterday’s auc-
tion today. However, bond
traders estimated that the
average bid was between 99.60
and 9950 per cent of the par
value.

SEVERAL OF the largest
dealers In the UK Ecu Trea-
sury-bill programme are Jana~
nese securities bouses which
have not been invited formally
to become market makers
because of government con-
cerns about reciprocity for UK
securities firms In Japan.
While market share and

turnover per dealer in the pro-
gramme are statistics that are
known only to the Bank of
England, dealers said that
Nomura Securities Interna-
tional and Daxwa Europe were
among the most active players

in the securities. Nomura is
said to have purchased as
much as 20 per cent of the
most recent Ecu T-bfll auction
and placed it with retail clients

in Europe.
When the Bank announced

its programme last autumn, it

told potential market nmkenlt
viewed Ecu Thills as a Euro-
pean product and it expected
the list at dealers to reflect
that
However, the presence of

several US -houses on the cur-
rent list of 26 market makers
suggests that the Bank 18 will-

ing to be flexible Houses are
allowed to become market
makers only after beinginvited
by the Bank, and no Japanese
firms are on the list

As a practical matter, deal-

ers saythat tans which are
market makers gain mostly
cachet by their status since
anyone, including retail cus-
tomers. -can hid at auctions;
However, as market makers
firms have direct access to tfae>

Bank and can expect to be
advised of any new develop-
ments or changes in the pro-

In addition, they can coant

an the unnk buying back their

securities Jf they cannot be
placed , with cheats, albeit at
slightly sub-market rates. :

For the Japanese houses,
reciprocity has been a touchy
subject and- most firms have
3»1taw the view that there is

little to be gained by complain-

ing publicly about being dented
market-maker status. .

Meanwhile, UK authorities,
anting- that reciprocity Is more
often a political consideration
than a commercial one, are
reluctant ttrcomment on how
the Japanese came to te omit-

ted, from the UK Treasury’s
Ecu T-bfll programme.
The. department of Trade

and Industry, which had speftf-

heaflad fhe UK effort to force

Japanese authorities to open

tip their financial markets to

UK institutions - and which
had initially 'Objected' to-the
granting of gflbedged market
maker status to the Japanese .

houses - said that, sapling
market makers for the Ecu
T-bill programme was strictly a
matter for the Bank.
A unofficial said: “We have

sot sought to use our powers
to prevent any firm* from
becoming market makers.1*

He .
added that Japan had -

made good progress towards
opening its financial markets

to UK houses.
But he stopped short of say-

ing the department was satis-

fied with the extent. of access

UK firms pool had- to JapanV
financial markets or that it had
np objections to inviting Japa-

nese, houses to apply for mar-
hat-maker status.

SIB plans to modify futures capital rules
By Katharine Campbell

THE Securities and
Investments Board, the chief

UK Investor protection author-
ity. has proposed some modifi-
cations to the capital require-

ments it imposes on futures
and options firms, particularly
with regard to conditions
under which they offer ivnee of
credit to customers.
The changes, set out in a

consultative document now
hpirig circulated for comment
to members of the Association
of Futures Brokers and Deal-
ers. the futures self-regulatory
body, respond, among other
things, to concerns expressed
by a number of parties that
controls over traders using
attractive credit tends as a
device to win business might
be inadequate.
At the tfmo, they also

represent "another significant

attempt to tailor financial
resources regulations to the
specific needs erf a specialised

area of investment business,"
according to Mr David Walker,
SIB chairman
According to SIB, the propos-

als reflect "best market prac-

tice,” and should not impose
additional ffgpital reqmrRingnfa*

on weD-nm firms.

Indeed, in some instances,
relaxations of some rules may
actually decrease capital
charges.
Finns and orrhangp nfUriak

contacted yesterday, a number
of whom had not yet seen the
paper, said it was too early .to

evaluate the effect of the pro-

to its study of 22 representa-
tive firms, carried out jointly

with the - AFBD, the SIB
reviewed the whole notion of
extending credit to customers,
a controversial subject that
has been aired frequently.
Including at a meeting last
July. This meeting was
attended by representatives
from exchanges and rtw clear-

ing house as well as officials

from the Itenlr ot TEngtewri. .

Firms In *h» metals and
physical commodities markets
commonly advance credit to
clients to cover monies that
the clearing home requests —
an initial security margin and
funds sufficient to cover any
losses on outstanding posi-
tions. By contrast, exchange
rules at both Liffe and LTOM
require firms to collect these
fhmfa from flak costumers in
advance.
While finding the practice of

granting unsecured credit
extorsive - the paper cites a
case of a firm with unsecured
lines amounting to 1,510 per
cent of Its total financial
resources - regulators were
stiR not disposed to move to
ban it altogether, partly
because of worries that a ban
might be anti-competitive for
UK firms.

The thrust of the consulta-
tive paper Is thus to tighten up
some of the conditions for
unsecured lending, in return

for relaxations in other areas.

One area where the authori-

ties propose to tighten up con-
siderably regards the so-called

concentration charge, or mea-
sure of a firm’s exposure to ah
individual counterparty. As the

SIB itself points out current
rules do not prevent a- firm
extending unsecured credit to

a single source in amounts
that actually exceed the firm’s
own liquid resources, a situa-

tion that would cleariyjeopard-
ise the firm’s position in the
event of a. customer default.

As many big problems in the
futures markets have indeed
arisen from exposure to a sto-

gie source or market, notably
tire toterwfltinin*i tin crisis, this

is a significant omissionto the
authorities’ capital safety net
Under the newprqposals, the

concentration charge would be
calculated according to a_lbr-

mula relating single client
exposure to tire amount off cap-
ttal held by the firm to excess
of minimum requirements. It

would be appfied, on & rising
scafe, where exposure to one
debtor exceeded 50 per cent of
tiie firm’s excess capital. .

In return for tightening coin*

trols on aspects of credit provi-

sion. tiie overall capital charge
would be redmxiL Formerly, 85
per cent of a debtor’s loan was.
allowable as an . asset on the
firm’s balance sheet for capital
computation purposes. This is.

to be raised to 90 per cent,
which the SIB says brings its

rules better into line with
thore of the Bank; SEB also pro*
poses an emendation to rules

on segregation, designed to
encourage the practice. Trans-

ferring onent firnds into a sepa-

rate account is t^jtional (except

for private clients) under the
current rules, and more firms

have been opting out than the
regulators expected. The sub*

ject has recently become con-

tentious because the US (where
segregation is a statutory
requirement) is soon likely to

impose its own rules on UK
fmiia dealing with US clients.

Members of the London
Metal Exchange have been par-

ticularly concerned about the

effect this would have on their

credit-driven business.

The SB proposals go some
way to greeting these objec-
tions to so far as they would

: abolish, the anomaly, that a
firm offering credit had itself

to put funds into the segre-
gated account equivalent to
the initial margin the client
would otherwise have put up..-

The cash flow cost of this has
led many

,
firms to discourage

clients from requesting segre-

gation.
All the ride changes, suit-

ably.amended after comments
abutted from AFBD members,
are -likely to be implemented
by autumn, although the segre-
gation proposal will be effected

sooner, as a sweetener for

firms probably forced to com*
ply with the US rule.
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Ocean Transport in line Insuring against loss of a dominant position

with forecast at £38.5m Nick Banker on the strategy adopted by Sun Alliance to maintain its market lead

By fiRyBasMM

OCEAN TRANSPORT A
Trading, which last month
severed its historic ties . with :

the shipping industry to com- =•

plete the transformation Into a -

transport and distribution
group, suffered a slight- fan in
pre-tax profits in 1988.

'

in line with' forecasts which ‘

were reduced towards the end
of the year, the group's pre-tax -•

profit eased to £38.5m, com-,
pared with £41-2m in the previ-
ous 12 months.
The -performance was'

impaired by a fall in contribu-
tions from discontinued bosi--'
nesses, prihcipally-the^ship-
ping operations, and -a

1

downturn in the commodity
storage business. The result is
also after an increase in the-.
interest charge from rasm to' -

£6.8m. ...

Mr Nicholas Barber,- chief
executive, said the poor perfor-

‘

mance in the commodities
business was “not a knock to
the stategy but a knock to the -

figures.™ .
1 •

This stategy has led.the com-
pany into a £125-5m investment *

programme during the past
three years and a farther £50*n- ;

is earmarked for the current 12
months.. ,

-
. .. , ,

Group- - turnover .reached
£lbn (£950m) with, the fneght

•'

and . distribution services
operations contributing -

£663,8m C£564m). Earnings per
share slipped to 22_6p (24p).
Despite the pre-tax profit

"

fall, the directors are recom-
mending a higher final divi-

dend of 8p (7.01p)"which lifts

the total by 12J per cent to
U.68p.(10.35p). -

The withdrawal from ship-
ping. which has been accompa-

'

nied by an Intense investment
programme in other arras, led

NdKdas Barber: not a knock
. to strategy.

to an extraordinary loss of
£30m; The company sold its
West African shipping inter-
ests;last month wtm! the Barber
Blue~Sea joint venture last
December after a prolonged
period of difficulty.

Trading profits from discon-
tinued businesses fell to.i8.2m
(£7.6m) on a turnover of
£168An (£22L5m). ...

Problems with the commod-
ity storage business arose
through a. fell in .demand for

storage for several commodi-'
tie?- and the- impact was felt

mo$t directly by the' McGregor
Cory subsidiary.

Offsetting, tiie strength of
MSAS, the freight forwarding
business which is a pivotal
piece' in the group’s new land-
based, strategy, the freight-and
distribution services division
returned a. trading profit of
£15Jm (£17-5m).

The marine service business,
centred on service operations
in the North Bra, was the sec-

ond biggest contributor to trad-,

ing profits with £LL8m (£9.6cn)

on a turnover of £6l.6m
(£48.7m).

The environmental and
energy services business,
which has been, another area of
heavy investment, returned a
trading profit of £MUm (£8m).

Turnover eased to £l07m
(£108.6m).

:

• COMMENT
These results highlight how far

OT&T'has to go before the
promises during the past
three, years,are fulfilled. With
the shipping operations out of
the .way the jpath should be
much- dearer. However, the
posh into alternative invest-

ments itas'produced weak over-
all results in 1988 and contin-

ued patience, by shareholders
will be required. The decline in
trading profits in the freight

and distribution services divi-

sion will be particularly disap-
pointing; given fae enthusiasm
the board has shown for the
sector. The rise in the total div-

idend, is certainly an expres-
sion of .

confidence in the
future; but it could also be
seen- as an attempt to placate
potentially restive sharehold-
ers..Ironically, OT&T in its

streamlined, form, could
become all that more attactive

to potential' predators. Sir Ron
Brierley would certainly face
spirited opposition if he
mounted another bid, but with
275 per cent of

.
the capital he

could still play a ride in- deter-

mining the future of the group.
Speculative interest is still an
important factor in the share
price which finned yesterday
after an initial downturn. Fore-,

casts ofpretax profit of £465m
place the company on a pro-
spective p/e of 11 which makes
it.look fully priced.

HOW LONG can this go
on? Son Allianceis the
oldest, the most reti-

cent, and the most profitable of
the UK’s composite insurers.
Its leap forward in pre-tax prof-
its last year to £372.4m fell
short of market expectations,
but was still a remarkable
achievement for a group which
made only £48m five years ago.

But, over the long-term, can
Sun Affiance maintain its dom-

i
inance of a composite insur-
ance sector exposed to the
same competitive pressures
sweeping the rest of the finan-
cial services field?

The signs are that it can,
even though one of the indus-
try’s notorious profit cycles
could slice £20m oft pre-tax
profits in 1989. Td be calling
them the world's greatest
insurance company, if it wasn’t
already in the share price, says
Mr Tom Bennett, insurance
analyst with Banque Paribas
Capital Markets.
There were one or two shad-

ows on yesterday's figures.
Poor reinsurance underwriting
in 1982-4 at London and Guar-
antee, a small subsidiary, cost
£9.1m in extra provisioning.
And its New Jersey-based prop-
erty/casualty insurance part-
ner, Chubb, which manages
£220m of premiums on its

behalf, is being hit by the.US
market’s two-year-old price
war.
The heart of Son Affiance,

though, lies in the UK, with its

cherished links to building
societies and major commer-
cial insurance buyers such as
the Duke of Westminster’s
Grosvenor Estates.

True, there are one or two
bad omens for Sun Alliance's

tip Europe
| CH Industrials launches

European joint ventures
Scandinavia
TIP Europe, the trailer rental

company, yesterday announced
an expansion into the Scandi-
navian market through - the
acquisition of 400 trailers from
Narko Leasing, Finland’s big-

gest trailer rental business,FM
25m (£3-5m) in cash.

The move is an attemptrto
broaden the base in Hsland for

expansion into r the 'Soviet

Union, where HP has an exist-

ing-oontractm-the*trailerbusi-
ness. The assets being pur-
chased-are valued- at~FM.15m~
an&.UP wSlihafUkjybtfa;
trailer fleefB* 'existing clients^

After -the deaLTEP’s share o£
the Finnish trailer market will

increase to over 40 per cent.

By John Ridding

CH INDUSTRIALS, the
specialist engineering, building
and chemicals group, yester-

day,announced separate joint

ventures with Electrolux, the
Swedish white goods manufac-
turer and Bode af West Ger-'

. many,- and the acquisition of
Chair Mechanisms. .

*•; ;

-

.Electrolux hag taken a half
share In Auto' Springs, oneof

*CHBs-iiMflnisB irodmmK
ufactures custom made

mated to have net assets of
£L3m and annual turnover for

the venture is expected to be.
tSm.

The second joint venture.
Bode (UK), has been formed to
produce complete sliding and
powered door systems for -rail

and road vehicles...
Bode (UK) has. agreed to

lease certain ftwH assets worth
£750,000 and ta purchase stock
and work inprogress of around

-wprir^i»-«W*f»wVn* 4a-buying-50—£930,000-from-Diplomat. -

^er-oent^fthe-enlaigedfibare
Cipltsa*a^S40^00ff-attd faalso
-providing £250,000 in the form
of bank facilities.

The joint company is esti-.

* ... The porchaseef Chair Mech-
anisms involves a £480,000 deal
which willbe payable in loan
notes .

redeemable between
OctoberT968 and April 1994 .

Utd News in

US purchase
Link House Publications, a
subsidiary of United Newspa-
pers, yesterday announced the
first of what could be several
publishing flr-qni<rit-inn«a in the
US, writes Raymond Snoddy.

The company is paying
$8.7m (£5.1m) for Want Ad
Press, a weekly advertising
periodical based in New Jersey.
Want Ad, specialises in vehicle
«m<i general mpreTumdisa clas-

sified advertising.

Last week. Lord Stevens,
executive chairman, said
United,, which also owns
Exchange & Mart, the classi-

fied advertising publication,
was in "active negotiations", to
buy about three US companies
-in-ihe—advertising, -trade. awl .

technical and gxhihitinng field

_

The major thrust of United’s
fixture expansion would, how-
ever, probably come in conti-

nental Europe, he said.
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UK non-life business, account-
ing for 64 per cent of its
£2j25bn 1988 premium

1

income.
In 1988. It benefited hugely
from mild weather, after 198Ts
October hurricane which has
cost it £l55m to date. Yet some
observers predict a profits
squeeze in insurance for com-
mercial property and for pri-
vate care.
They could be vulnerable to

incursions by US or European
insurers eager to expand their
UK presence ahead of 1992:
Sweden's Skandia Interna-
tional is buying UK motor
insurer National insurant and
Guarantee Corporation. And
even without competition from
new capital flowing into the
business, it has been looking
inevitable that some rates
would drop.
Claims and expenses were

consuming only about 80p of
every £1 Of commercial fire
premiums last year. Unsurpris-
ingly Mr Rob White-Cooper,
deputy chairman of Sedgwick
Ltd, the insurance broker,
says: “Premium rates have
softened. We’re seeing reduc-
tions of 15-20 per cent”
The cost of private motor

insurance is not falling yet, but
1988 saw an unexpected stabi-
lisation in claims frequency
(the percentage of insured driv-

ers who make a claim each
year) at about 24 per cent. As a
result, price increases that *

have dogged motorists for the
past four years have slowed
dramatically.
But the pessimism should

not be overdone. The rest of
the commercial property insur-
ance market may be turning
down, but Sun Affiance is still

getting customers to pay more.

Reconstruction

proposed
for Meldrum
By Nikki Talt

MELDRUM INVESTMENT
Trust, a £70m fund 72 per
cent-owned by British & Com-
monwealth Holdings, yester-
day unveiled complex recon-
struction proposals which
would allow minority share-
holders to transfer their Inter-
ests to a new split-level trust

The new trust Gartmore
Value Investments will, like
MitMnmi, be managed by Gart-
more. It has two types of
shares; zero dividend, which
pffer a predetermined rate of
return; and?'ordinaryr which
ehjoy the remaining growth
which managers ’, can
achieve.

Under the scheme, the new
trust starts out owned by B&C.
GVI is then making an offer
worth about £19m for the
minority interest in Meldrum,
taking the form of a share
exchange with Meldrum share-
holders being offered an equal
number of ordinary and zero
dividend shares in GVL
The underlying net asset

value of these is equal to 100
per cent of formula asset
value. In this case, advisers
estimate that the difference
between nav and fav -
explained by some of the costs
involved - should not be
much more than 1 per cent.

At the same time, GVI
places with institutions £40m-
worth of stock - comprising
£10m of debenture stock, £15m
of zero dividend shares and
£15m of ordinary shares. The
assets of GVI then comprise
£40m cash and £19m in Meld-
rum shares.
In the last step, B&C is

required to buy out the £19m
of Meldrum shares for £19m
cash. The final effect is to
leave full ownership of Meld-
ram in the hands of B&C, and
GVI with £59m cash.
Yesterday, Meldrum offered

an illustrative example for
shareholders based on Mon-
day's estimated formula asset
value of 172p per share. For
100 Meldrum shares, a share-
holder would get 172 ordinary
shares with a net asset value
of 5Qp each, and 172 zero divi-
dend shares, with similar asset
backing.
In addition, BZW is under-

writing a cash alternative at
49p for each ordinary and zero
dividend share. Holders talcing
tins option get just under £169
for every 100 shares.
Meldrum . shares rose 25p to

167p on the news. Gartmore
said that the discount at the
trust averaged 20 per cent
over the last year and has
been as high as 26 per cent
during the past five years.

It maintained that both the
new share classes should trade
at 98-102 per cent of underly-
ing net asset value - so that
the scheme effectively elimi-
nates the old discount
The zero dividend shares

have no right to Income and
are Initially entitled to 50p
when the trust is wound up in
1995. However, this will
steadily increase over the life

of the trust at an annual rate
of 210 basis points over the
semi-annual gross redemption
yield of 10*4 per cent Exche-
quer stock 1995.

Mr Nigel Rudd, chairman of
Williams Holdings, is. joining
the GVI board.
For certain tax reasons, B&C

yesterday sold a small number
of Meldrum shares at 160.5P.
The move reduced its holding
from 75 per cent.

Sun Alliance
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“The rate of increase in prices

is still heading towards the
double-digit level.” says Mr
Scott Nelson, its general man-
ager (corporate finance).

And Sun Alliance’s house-
hold structure insurance book
has only just started benefiting

from mid-1988's 11 per cent
post-hurricane price increase,
which could feed an extra £25m
annually into group pre-tax
profits.

. The only area looking tough
in the immediate future is

employers’ liability insurance.

Claims experience there is

“very nasty”, says Mr Nelson,
partly due to claims from vic-

tims of industrial deafness.

But astute observers of Sun
Alliance worry less about
immediate prospects than
about its long-term orientation.

Some competitors say it has
not thought deeply about its

future. “It has a fortunate port-

folio of businesses, that’s all,"

sniffs one rivaL

This is probably not true.

Sun Alliance has been making

shrewd moves to protect its
dominant position in the UK.
They seem to stem from a per-
ception that the future in Brit-

ish insurance and financial ser-

vices belongs to those
companies which control dis-

tribution networks.
An example was its £30m

deal last autumn to take a 30
per cent stake in Swinton
Insurance, the fast-growing
Manchester-based High Street
motor broking chain.
The Swinton deal was pres-

ented as a move to give Sun
Alliance a further outlet for its

life products. Similar moves
recently have been Sun Alli-

ance’s £l8ra purchase of a 60
per cent stake in the Hogg Rob-
inson estate agency chain, and
its agreement with Woolwich
Equitable to make the building
society an exclusive agent for

Sun Alliance Life. Signifi-

cantly, though. Sun Alliance
indicated privately yesterday
that it was also expecting
larger flows of non-life busi-

ness from Swinton and Hogg.

A second hidden strength of
Sun Alliance is what Banque
Paribas's Mr Bennett calls “a
virtuous circle” or balance
sheet growth. The group's sol-

vency margin (shareholders’
funds as a percentage of pre-

mium income) swelled from S5

per cent at the end of 19S7 to 93

per cent at the end of 1988.

when shareholders’ funds
reached £2.1bn.

When a UK composite
insurer reaches this level of

strength, it can afford a rela-

tively high-risk investment
mix. weighted towards equities
and property. “High solvency
allows a more adventurous
investment policy which pro-

duces greater total returns,
which further boost solvency,”
says Mr Bennett.
This can leave a composite

insurer looking over-capital-

ised - a criticism levelled
occasionally at Sun Alliance.
Significantly, though. Sun Alli-

ance has begun hinting that it

may deploy its strength in big
acquisitions.

One pointer is that Sun Alli-

ance plans to reorganise Itself

this year around a new non-in-

surance holding company, a
move which could make acqui-

sitions more straightforward
legally.

It also sees its balance sheet
strength as the means to make
itself felt in Europe after 1992.

The UK. too. Is an area where
insurers, banks and building
societies are Increasingly com-
peting head-on in the savings
market. “With upheavals in
Europe, and in UK financial
services, in the next few years
these are two areas where we
might want to make acquisl-

tions,” Mr Nelson says.

MBS in buy-out discussions
By Andrew Hill

MBS, the computer dealer
savaged in a price war last

year with other IBM distribu-

tors, is in talks about a man-
agement buy-out of its substan-

tial product sales business.

The low-margin business
accounts for about £100m of
total annual group sales of
£120m or £130m, and could be
worth more than £30m. The
whole of MBS is valued at
£49.3m based onyesterday's
dosing price of 49p, up 2p.

The sale of the computer
sales operation to a team led

by its managing director, Mr

Derek Lewis, would mark the
end of three years of attempts
to rescue MBS from depen-
dence on IBM and the vagaries

of computer distribution.

Its disposal would leave
MBS, one of the three largest

IBM dealers in Europe, with its

computer and communication
services businesses, including
the more reliable earnings
from computer maintenance
and engineering contracts.
Last year, MBS announced

the closure of its distribution

arm, and its withdrawal from
thp wholesale business. In Feb-

ruary, the group’s chief execu-
tive. Mr Stafford Taylor,
resigned and MBS warned it

had moved into loss in 1988.

The profits warning followed
a substantial drop in interim
profits - from £1.36m to
£215,000 - after IBM increased
the number of UK distributors
from two to eight.

Mr Taylor and MBS’s chair-
man. Mr Owen Williams,
joined the company in 1985
from IBM UK in an attempt to
strengthen the group, after
borrowings rose to £17m fol-

lowing a similar price battle.

CAP GEMINI SOGETI
FINAL RESULTS 1988

+ 393% in Revenue

+ 43.6% in Net Income

A t its meeting of March 17, 1989, the

Board of Directors ofCAP GEMINI
SOGETI SA was presented with the Group's
consolidated, audited accounts.These 1988
accounts showed a total revenue ofFF 5,816
milUoii, an increase of39.3% over last year,

and net profit of FF 402 million, up 43.6%.
Profitability rose from 6.7% to 6.9% of reve-
nue, which represents the largest percentage
achieved by the Group since its creation in

1975.

Per share income was set at FF 88.1 (for

4,570,463 shares at December 31, 1988), as

opposed to FF 72.0 a yearago (for 3.89 1 .890
shares).

- o -

In addition, the Board of Directors
approved the financial statements of the

CAP GEMINI SOGETI SA holding
company.which showed a corporate net pro-

fitofFF 126.4 million as opposed toFF 103.2

million the previous year (or + 22^%).

At the next annual Regular Shareholders
Meeting, called for May 1 9, 1 989. a dividend
payment will be proposed of FF 24 per share
plus tax credit (against FF 20 plus tax credit in

1988). Taking into account the distribution of
one free share forevery 10 outstanding shares
assigned in June 1988. for former sharehol-
ders this represents an increase of 32%.
And taking intoaccount the capital increase in

cash ( 1 new share for every 1

5

outslanding)realized last November, the ove-
rall amount ofdistributeddividends isup41%
(FF 109.7 million, as opposed to FF 77.8 mil-
lion the previous year).

Furthermore, the Board of Directors —
within thecontext of the general authorization
granted to it by the Extraordinary Sharehol-
ders Meeting ofMay 15, 1987, to increase the
share capital up to a maximum amount of FF
500 million— has decided to proceed on July
3, 1989 to a new share distribution of one
free share for every 10 outstanding shares
(effective from January I, 1989).

CAP GEMINISOGETI
EXPERTISE IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

iiiiiiimimmmmimiiimmmiiiiinHimHimiiiim
This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of
The International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland

Limited (“The Stock Exchange”). It does not constitute an invitation to the public to

subscribe for or purchase any stock or shares.

S. G. Warburg Group pic
(Registered in England No. 187-t48o)

Introduction to listing of

9,347,150 “A” Convertible Deferred Shares
of 25p each

Application has been granted by the Council of The Stock Exchange for the “A"

Convertible Deferred Shares to be admitted to the Official List and dealings are expected

to commence on 6th April, 1989.

Details of the "A" Convertible Deferred Shares are available in the statistical services

of Extel Financial Limited. Copies are available for collection from the Company
Announcements Office. The International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and
the Republic of Ireland Limited. 46 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1 DD up to and
including 1 0th April, 1 989 and may be obtained during normal business hours on any

weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and including 19th April,

.1989 from:

S. G. Warburg Group pic,
' 1 Finsbury Avenue,

London EC2M 2B\

Cazcnove & Co.,

1 2 Tokenhouse \ird.

London EC2R 7AN

Rowe & Pitman Ltd.,

1 Finsbury Avenue,
London EC2M 2R\.

6th April, 1989

iiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiHimiiimiiimHiiMiiiiiimimiii
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Securicor subsidiary earmarks £30m for investment in parcels division

Security Services unveils £51m rights issue
By Andrew Hill

SECURITY SERVICES, tbe
security, communications and
parcel delivery company, 51
per cent of which is owned by
Securicor Group, is to raise
£5LIm through a rights issue
aimed principally at upgrading
and expanding its parcels divi-

sion in the UK and Europe.
Simultaneously, Securicor is

raising £34.3m. £26.4m of which
will finance its subscription to
the new shares in Security Ser-

vices.

Over the next two years. Ser-

vices has earmarked some
£30m for investment in its par-

cels division, which represents
about half of its £381ro turn-

over. In the UK, It hopes to

open new collection and sort-

ing terminals, as well as
upgrade and computerise exist-

ing facilities.

The company will also look
for acquisitions and joint ven-
tures to expand its European
delivery network prior to the
introduction of the single mar-
ket in 1392.

Mr Christopher Shirtcliffe,

finance director of both groups,
said: “If the barriers truly
come down then it will create a
substantial increase in fast
parcel business in Europe.”
He said Services also wanted

to invest in its communica-
tions and security divisions.

Between them, Securicor and

Security Services own 40 per

cent of the CeDnet mobile tele-

phone company - 13.3 per cent

and 26.7 per cent respectively.

Apart from building up the
Gellnet subscriber base, Ser-

vices hopes to develop and
expand new communications
ventures In vehicle location
systems and national and local

mobile radio networks.
Services will issue lL5m new

ordinary shares at 450p each,
on the basis of two new shares
for every 17 held. The balance
of the issue not being taken up
by Securicor has been under-
written by Lazard Brothers.
Securicor Is issuing up to

359,331 new ordinary shares at

570p each, and up to 6£4m new
non-voting A ordinary shares
at 500p each.
The group will offer them on

the basis of 344 new ordinary

Court should not sanction breach by MB
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

PLANS by MB Group to create
Europe's largest packaging
group should not be approved
by the High Court because tbe
company had committed a
clear, flagrant and admitted
breach of its contracts with its

warrant holders. Miss Mary
Arden, QC, told tbe court yes-

terday.
Miss Arden was appearing

for Elders Investments, a sub-

sidiary of Mr John Elliott’s

Elders DCL brewing, farming
and finance group, which Is

trying to stop MB's scheme for

a £830m merger between Metal-

box Packaging, its packaging
subsidiary, and Carnaud, the
French packaging company.
MB is asking the court to

sanction the scheme, which
was approved by an over-
whelming majority of its share-
holders on February 24-

Elders holds five per cent of
MB's ordinary shares and a
25.08 per cent blocking minor-

ity of MB's warrants which
entitle it to buy another L2 per
cent of tbe shares.

The scheme involves a capi-

tal reorganisation which MB
admits breaches covenants in

its contracts with its warrant
holders to keep available suffi-

cient unissued ordinary shares

to enable warrant holders'
rights to be satisfied, and to
use its best endeavours to
rriainiain a listing for its ordi-

nary shares on the Stock
Exchange.

• it argues, however, that that

is no reason not to sanction
the scheme, as it has made pro-

vision to protect the warrant
holders. It also claims that
monetary compensation for
Elders would be fair.

Miss Arden said that the fun-

damental issue was whether
the court should sanction a
scheme when to do so would
produce breaches of a contract

with someone who was not a

party to tbe scheme.
She said that a provision

which prohibited a company
from effecting certain retngam-
sations of capital was one of
the ways in which the holder
of an option to subscribe for
shares could protect htmsrtf-

Mr Justice Harman said that
he was worried by the idea
that T should sit down and say
the court gives its blessing to
going ahead and breaking a
contract It's a very odd thing
for the court to do.”
Miss Arden agreed, saying

that It flew in the face of wen-
established practice.

Mr Justice Harman: “The
court is being asked to actively

sanction and make effective a
breach of contract. Normally
nry is grgwHwg fi^nnrtiqp*; to
restrain breaches of contract"
Miss Arden said the court

would protect warrant holders'
rigfcfa by granting an injunc-
tion- Since Elders was object-

ing to the scheme bring sanc-
tioned the court should
approach the matter on the
same basis as it would if Elders
was applying for an injunction
restraining the company from
making the scheme effective”
Tbe judge raised tbe ques-

tion of tiie tinting of Elders'
objections. He said that if is
early February it had appfied
for an injunction to restrain
the tmMing of the sharehold-
ers' meeting on February 24 on -

the ground that it was
intended to prejudice Elders'
rights and breach the warrant
holders’ contracts it might well
have been successful. However,
there bad been "a bit of delay"
ami mh hart spent “quite a hit

al money.”
Miss Arden replied that MB

bad not “come dean” about its

intention to breach the terms
of the warrants until February
2L
The hearing continues today.

Quarto fops £2m and makes three acquisitions

QUARTO GROUP, book and
magazine publisher,
announced record results for
1988, and further expansion via

three overseas acquisitions for

£6Am which involves a share
placing.
The group is incorporated in

the US and quoted on the USM.
Tbe acquisitions are in the US,
Switzerland and Australia, and
£6.6m is being raised for the

cash element of the initial con-
sideration.

Quarto is issuing 4.9m
shares at 146p, of which 2.9m
will be subject to recall by
shareholders on the basis of
five for 12 ordinary and/or 20
convertible preference.
Turnover for the year rose 65

per cent to G9.47m (£11.78m),

while pre-tax profits moved up
59 per cent to £2.i9m (£L38m).

Earnings readied l4J5p (10.6p)
and the dividend is lifted to
4.125p (3.375p) with a 3p final.

Hie US purchase is Brough-
ton Hall, which publishes
informational directories. The
cost is £4.7m with a further
profit-related maximum of
£3m. Sales in 1988 were £&8m
and pre-tax profit £L3m.
In Switzerland the group is

paying an initial SLfim cash for

RotoVision, based near Geneva
and publishing applied visual
arts anmiaia books and other
products. Its 1988 turnover was
£2Sm and profit £100400.
The Australian acquisition is

the business apd cnrfaiTn paspt*

of Art Nouveau Publishing for
£500400 cash. It publishes and
distributes fhte art reproduc-
tions. For 1988 sales were
£400400 and profit £100400.

‘This announcement appears as a matter of record only'

S G Industries

Marcfvl989

Carrington square Raymond

films GFHF> STEEL
C A N A O A

K
US*

£40,000,000

Senior Debt and Revolving Credit Facilities

to Fund a Management Buy-In

Arranged by

National Westminster Bank PLC

Underwritten by

National Westminster Bank PIC
Westpac Banking Corporation The Long-Term CreditBank ofJapan, Limited

Credit Lyonnais, London Branch Union BankofSwitzerland, London Branch
The Industrial Bank ofJapan, Limited The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

Equity and Mezzanine Finance Arranged by

PhBdrewVentures

shares and 87A2 new A abates
for every 1,000 ordinary and/or

A shares already held. Holdats

of tbe 445 per cent cumulative
preference shares Trill receive

13347 new ordinary shares and'
2,452.05 sew Ashares for every
1,000 held. .

'

•
.

Surplus cash from tbe Secur-
icor issue will go towards
investment hr its own motor
dealing, vehicle bodybuilding,
hotel and emplpyrneitt sendees
subsidiaries.
Following news of tire Issues

Securicor , ordinary shares
dropped from 695p to 672p.
with tire A shares down from
6l0p. to 582p. Security Services
shares &H22p to 523p-.

:

Biwater and
Bournemouth
Water in

bid talks
By Andrew Mil

BIWATER, tiie large private
water contractor, is thought
to be is bid taHavrith Bonntc£
month' and District Water
Company, • one of the
UK's 29 statutory water
fffffplWiWL .

Bournemouth, which is
‘

worth about £L4m at current
market prices, announced yes-

terday it had received as
approach which might lead to

anaffer.
The company, which sup-

plies water to a smarm pops- ,

Mai 356400 within Wes-
sex Water Authority's region,
would not elaborate on the
statement, -but may make a
further announcement next !

* vnmsILp \

Bfwater, which refused to
j

comment yesterday, already
owns 23.7 per cent of Bourne- ,

pmiHi anil imnmtfy Mrt gafr 1

cessfuDy for its neighbour.
West wumpJiW Water Com-
pany.

. The urivate contractor was
Hie first group to make a bid

in the UK's private water aeo- :

tor with an agreed offer lor :

East Worcestershire Water-
|

works in March 1988,'through j

a joist venture with
the statutory company's mam :

agpmwit “

Shm than,- France's three
largest watercompanies hare
won control--of 12 statutory
water companies • between <

theta.- '' •'
? -5 ,v.«

• Their foye«t»urnt: activity 5

has stowed down' rim* Janu-
ary, when the' Government
imposed restrictions on bids
for wafer groups withassets of
more than iSOnr — those -Bm-
its would not affect a bidfor

,
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Dagenham
Motors makes
record £4ni

Mr David 4*i«tllp
,
rimiTtnaii of

pagwnham MMnp, fhfl Ford
main ripakw which CStDO tO file

stock market a year agovia mi
flotation, yesterday

unveiled a £1.78m surge In
pmfits fo a record £44tm pre-
tax for the 1988 year.

- The advance was achieved
on the hack of a £2L68m rise in
turnover to £10541m. . .

nnrttltttertywdngfilpwdhnm
were '19p <li-6p) and folly
dilated the figure emerged at
l7.1p CW-4p). A proposed final

dividend of &5p makes a total

of5p.
Mr Philip said that while

higher interest rates . would
canse-sane.iuess&re on new
ahd need vehicle margins; the
increase in the number of Bard
vehicles on the road continued
to. provide an opportunity for
substantial organic growth Via
the group's service, accident
rereir and parts opMSthusL

~

fie added that the grOdp's
commercial vehicle sales
opehtKona^had ^jwrtfcolar.

By AndrOw Hill
'

BOWATER Industries,, the.
packaging arid tddustdol prod-

ucts groups has extended its

hid for Chamberlain Phipps, -

the shoe -components and .

adhesives grbsp, until- April
18. .

”
• > .V"

Evode Group, the plastics
anrt company which
fa also MdfflngjBrCbanaheriain
.Bdpp^tms extended Its effar ,

. .By the Szstf.deslaig date cm f

.^enday/abddt^LS^er eriltf-
Chamberlain Phipps' -shares.:

1 T'
T'l1*- 1

.iVm i

1 *.?

had been committed to the:
Bowatesr offer.inctadIng9.7per

cent already owned by the'

padmginggroup. •

Bvode owns 4 per cent o£

Chamberlain Phipps and- had
received acceptances by Manh
31 represcamag about another
2 per cent of the shares.

twofc^
jo acc^LThe Evbde aH-shirb

offer is utorth about: 2i4p^-
share: Bouhtag is bfiadng

. in.cash.

M6payfa^more ^

on ;/

JttC^iCarryJiftedpretax
profita by 64 per cant, from
£7M4te;t6riEL&into; 2968. And
ifflpruvedr kegfflts continued
Jnto the curnmt yew:. ’

it'+ t A^rrJ IW

fesinaaeaaflivhieewwfld^on-
flnfls togrowi

.

' •
•

-The group has revest dealer-

ships and Is actively -eeeite
fUrthCT jM-qpi«|riniTi nfpnrtirpi.

jWte..
The com-

dJstrflmtqr ut
nonfoodprod-

i imi>iii>

/

in ;flth

Cones - Total Total
Currant Date of pootfino ter - last
payment payment dividend year ' year

G R / V I L L E

Mva investment Jnt
ATA ttelactton S *tn

Beckman (A)- Int

Brit Drcdfiteg-:—^fln
Dagwidam Haters -fin

Jacob (W a B) fin

Jerome (5)— .On
nnaetoaOS int

May 31 3
- 14 •f

- 1.1 214
June 5 1-96 m

. j. •: • »-
May 28 - . s.

_ 54 , 03
May IS ' AJS 74
May 25 0375

'
• -

May 20 05 .105
. - . 345 - 5
- • 2J4 •

;

1 *a
June 1 741' • -ni48
June 2 1 225 4.125
May 31 04 ;075

-

'

'21 •
. 41

Magnolia An 3.45t • - • 3.05 5 4^5
MS Cash Carry § fin 3^3 - - 2.74 '4.4 3JB •

Ocean Transport—ffr s • Junel 7j01*. slIJH 1035
Quarto§-- fln 3 June 2 ' 225 4.125 3^75
RodtwoodHtkteS —fin 0.45 May fit:. 04 .

;&75 04
Sun Alliance —fln 26 - 2141 31
WBson (CHy) fin 2 July 3 ' 14*

: 3 • T '

Dividends shown pence per sham net except where otherwise slated.

“Equivalent alter allowing tor scrip issue; tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. SUoquoted stock. fThird
market Irish pence throughout

TIm teoetttng eornpmtfmfaw aoWfaS
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Agent

National WestminsterBank PLC
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to?* mor^B peripd^tet
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Legal Adviser to National Westminster Bank PLC

Allen&Oveiy
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Lombard North Central PLC
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SDN ALLIANCE
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— AT QUIT yiei 1 it f) —mm
The audited Group results for 1988 are as follows:- 1988

£01

1987
£m

PREMIUM INCOME

General insurance Zj52i 1.9902

Long-term insurance 859.6 764.7

3,111.8 2,754.9

General insurance underwriting result 58.7 (107.7)

Long-term insurance profits 34.0 30.0

Investment and other income 279.7 249.2

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 372.4 171.5*

Taxation 110.3 40.9

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION 262.1 130.6

Minority interests 10.4 9.7

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO SHAREHOLDERS 251.7 120.9

DIVIDEND 80.9 61.2

PROFIT RETAINED 170.8 59.7

EARNINGS PER SHARE 127J>p 61.3p

DIVIDEND PER SHARE 41 .Op 31.Op

TERRITORIAL ANALYSIS OF GENERAL INSURANCE RESULTS

1988 1987

Under- Under-

Premium writing Premium writing

Income result Income result

£m £m £m £m

United Kingdom
’

1,4292 92.5 1,211.3 (100.3)

Europe*

’

295.0 (9.7) 308.6
‘

(16.21

U.S.A. 227.9 3.4 216.0 14.3

Canada 130.9 (42) 104.7 2.0'

Australia 70.7 (2J) 52.0 (5.3)

Other overseas 98.5 (20.4) 97.6 (2.2)

'including international business wiitten hi the 1/ K
‘including Republic of Ireland

SHAREHOLDERS' FUNDS

Z25Z2 58.7 .1,990.2 (107.7)

The Group's net assets at 31st December. 1988. excluding the value of long-term business, totalled £2.103ra.

(1,066p per share). The solvency margin was 93.3% (1987

DIVIDEND

-85.1%J.

The Directors have resolved to declare at the Annual General Meeting on 17th May. 1989 a total dividend for

1988 of 41 .Op per share (1987 - 31 .Op) - an increase of 3Z.3%. An interim dividend of 15.0p per share was paid

on 1st December. 1988 and the final dividend of 26.0p per share will be paid on 1st July. 1989.
. .

NEW HOLDING COMPANY
As announced in October last, the Board intends to seek the approval of shareholders for the establishment of

a Non-Insurance Holding Company. It is proposed that four shares in the new company will be issued in

exchange for each share currently held and that provision be made for a scrip dividend option. The proposals

will be submitted to Meetings to be held immediately after the Annual General Meeting and it is anticipated

that the appropriate documents will be posted to shareholders later this month together with the Report and

Accounts for 1988.
5th April 1989

The above statement is a summary of the year's results. Hie full audited Report and Accounts will be posted to

shareholders on 24th April, 1989 and delivered to the Registrar of Companies afterthe Annual General Meeting.

Head Office: 1 Bartholomew Lane, London EC2N 2AB

Lee rises

29% but hits

problems
over CFCs
SHE WELTER, of jraMicy to
recent months concentiug
chlorofluarocarbons and the
possible adrase effects on the
envlromest of their use In
refrigeration systems has fed
Lee Refrigeration to warn of
"depressed turnover” to the
first quarter of the current
year.
The group, based to Bognor

Regis, Wert Sussex, yesterday
xmveQed a 29 per cent increase
in frrwiHi«« prttnta from
to £45m for the 12 months to
end-December 1988 on turn-
over virtually unchanged at
£56.12m (£56JSmJu
The directors, wMfe express-

ing satisfaction over the
"encouraging** outcome and
continued improvement to
margins, said that recent pub-
licity about CFCS ana th*
effect of statements about
alternatives for refrigeration
- “not yet available or
proven** according to the
board - together with cheap
imports from eastern Europe
«M>a High interest rates, had
“depressed turnover substan-
tially” in toe first quarter.

The tax charge took more at
£Lfi4m (El^lmL leaving east-

ings per share 31 ahead per
cent at 47.27p (3fi.oep). The

;

total dividend for the year to
lifted to 145p (l3JSp) via apro-
posed final of lojsp.

BETT acquisition

BET has paid £300,000 for
Suffolk Electrical Rewinds, an
electric motor repairer. Consid-
eration is 90,002 shares and
£59,000 cash.

ROCKWOOD

Turnover
more than
quadrupled
Rockwood Holdings, the
acquisitive USM-quoted
distribution group, yesterday
announced pre-tax profits up
83 per emit from £L0&n to
£L9m for 1988.
Turnover rose more than -

four-fold to £109.75m (£l&ita)
and after,tax of S25AJOOO. .

.

(£280,000) and an extraordinary
credit of£L76m (nil),earnings 1

per lOp share were left atSJBp
(5.02p).A final dividend of
0.45p makes a total 0.75p (0.4p).

Mr Tom Forrest, chairman,
said the group had now
completed the task offorming
and integrating itsUK
distribution networkand was
now the UK's largest

international (height
distributor.

MAGNOLIA

Pictures growth

after purchase
Magnolia Group (Mouldings),

the importerandmanufacturer

—> ' VJVVpnCftlpil fClij
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British Dredging surges over £3m
BRITISH Dredging reported
pre-tax profits ahead by 59 per.
cent, from £L94m to £SL08m,in
1988 on turnover increased
from tn fstj fim

with huflftansmmirhin»tfny mw.
tributtog £922,000 (£282,000),
the supply of martoe aggre-
gates and concrete products-
£l.95m (£1.3691). and ship

repairing •“ £104,000 (loss
'£167,000);

Mr Fane Yemeni chairman,
said that 1980 had started writ
with exceptionally favourable -

weather and,the profit foe the

fist quarter was “ well above*
that of the previous yean

- He Mid toe aggregates ride

bad performed weR mad was
aUe to satisfy sn increasing
demand with two dredgers

instead of three, bringing am-
shtefthfe benefit to costs and

margins-
r Mr Vernon has handed over
day to day running of the
group to MrMichael Brown,the
managing director, who has
become chief executive.
Earnings were VL9p (7.32p)

and the dividend to increased
from £& to 5p, with a final of
3l8p.

News Digest

reported pretax profits ahead
38 per cent to£L47m in 39B8u

Turnover expandedfrom
£17.69m to £1396m.
The outcomewas struck

''

after exceptional credits

totalling £371,000arising from
the safe of warehouses in.

Edinburgh and Stoke
Newington, London. ••

The £L6m purchase of
Snhwnnn A WhjtohogH lint

~

November took Magnesia into
pirtniw print pnhHming. Tha
directors said that although
this a whitmiil impact an
profits Hnrfng the period, it

nntr been successfully

.

integrated and should -

contribute during the current
year.:

•
' ‘ **'.

Earnings per lOp share'

worked through at l&3lp
(I2.i6p) and toe recommended
final dividend to lifted to3.45p
for a 5p (4.45p) total.

HETTON HOLDINGS ~T

Rights issue

to raise I£3.6m
Heiton Holdings, Dublin-based
steel stockholder, and buHders*
and timber merchant, is to
raise l£3Am (£3m) viaa rights
issue on a S-for-10 baste at 58p ;

per share. .

Holders oftheconvertible
second preference haveagreed

toeariy conversfon and to
pertietpate iri the Issue.

Directorssaid proceeds will

be utilised to rechice
borrowingsmidtofund £JL7ra

ofnew investment in tfaeTJK.

ofnot leasthan £L&ntothe
12 mnwHut tn«nd-April T9Bg
— an increase of 44 percent
overthe prevtous yeaivand
a final dividend ofLip which
wouldmakea totedocLBp (Ip)

for the year.

KINGSTON OIL & GAS

KfogatnrtOff &GaS, vf •••*

Ohio-baaed oil and gaa •

;

production, developmentmid

modest risein pre-tax profits

from $539,443to 255L906
(£325,000) to the six months:
to December 311S6& -

Earnings pershare were
lower at428 carts{682 heats) .

but the interim dividend to •

&T425 cents ((L68Q25 cents)
0riL4125p (0375pX
Kingston hasentered into .

a Joint venture wtth Greenland
Petroleum to drillcertain areas
in the Beres formation in Ohio.
Kingston will benefit from a
contract with Texas Eastern
to seQ gas at $8^6 per1,000 ' ;•

cuit compared with the
averageprice in Ohio of $250.
The company’s year end to

being changed toDecember
and the next audited period
wiltcover the 13months to

. December 1989:

A BBCKMAN

Downturn to

£692,000
A disappointingreturn from
its textile activities toft A
Beckman with pre-tax profits

down from £979.000 to £692400
fo^tgie six months to end
December. l^uomver.decllnfld . .

b^tt^&aaJ^StJSZpL
•

• IlhatextflS dbHston'
experienceda£L44m downturn
fa turnoverto ££45m and a.'

profitsmetsmsm to.

£221jOOO.”/' f
The group's other

Involvement, property
favestingand development,
continuedto expand -

satisfactorily.

Earnings for the six months
feBto t3p <6.2p) but the
interim dividend is bring held
atl.93p.

A oneforfive scrip issue
to being proposed, along with
plans for the group to purchase
up to L22m of its-own shares,
some 10 per cent ofthe issued
capital fallowing the scrip
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UK COMPANY NEWS

The astonishing rapid ascent and decline of Tony Berry
Vanessa Hoolder gobs behind the scenes for the final found of the boardroom battle for control at Blue Arrow

Y ESTERDAY’S 1

,

announcement that the
tenacious American

*

Mitchell Fromstein had taken
the chairmanship • from the

*

impulsive, urbane Tony Beny
marks the end of an era for
Blue Arrow!

It also appeared to be the
final chapter in the astonishing

-

rise and fall of Mr Berry - the
speed and drama of which is'
matched only by the fall and
rise of Mr Fromstein.'

-

Mr Berry's departure is seen,
by some as the- inevitable con-
clusion of perhaps the ultimate!
/offe de gmndeur of the buff
market. Tbe audacious $L3bn. .

(£734m) takeover of Manpower
has been 'dogged by. strife and !

disappointing profits.. Mean-
while,the fall-out from the flop.
ped rights issue that financed
the deal has damaged tTi«> prof-
its and reputation of several
City houses, leading to an
inquiry by the DTL
Now shareholders have a

new catalogue of concerns
which include doubts about
the effectiveness of the strife-

tom board, the recoverability
of a mysterious £25m loan and
the strength rf the company’s
commitment to the- UK.
The make-up of the board is.

as shareholders pointed out at
Monday’s,stormy annual meet-
jug, ahaost comically bizarre.

Itis indeedhard to imagine the
smooth workings of a board
that first ousted Mr Fromstein
last- December and then Just
one' month later, reinstated
him and stripped Mr Berry of
his executive duties.

Some observers feel that fur-

ther resignations from the Blue
Arrow board are inevitable.
Indeed, there was some suprise
that; Mr Berry was willing to
resign without dragging some
of his tormentors behind him.

Li particular, a question
mark' remains over' the future
of Mr John. Sharkey, who
joined the group last December
from Saatchi & SaatchL On
Monday, shareholders refused
to re-eteCt him 'alter it was dis-

closed that he was paid'
£23&000 to relinquish his exec-
utive duties. But although it

was Mr Fromstein who termi-
nated his contract as an execu-
tive; 'he was unreservedly
behind Mr Sharkey at Mon-
day's meeting.

In the event, the only other
board member to leave yester-

day was Mr David Atkins, dep-
uty'chairman. Mr Atkins, a life

long friend of Mr Berry, also

Tony Berry • the outgoing
riwlwnan

lost his. executive powers in
January's putsch.
Shareholders are also con-

cerned about a lack of execu-
tive management. As one
shareholder put it, at the
annual meeting at the Savoy
on Monday: “It strikes me as
an anomaly that a company
can operate with only two

executive directors where one
spends just 26 weeks in the
UK".
Yesterday saw the appoint-

ment of Mr Gilbert Palay, exec-

utive vice president of Man-
power as a director. But in any
case, Mr Fromstein, who splits

his time between the UK and
the US, believes that the best
decision makers are the non-
executive directors, who
should be in the majority on
the board.

Yesterday's reshuffle has
only served to underline the
suspicion that Mr Fromstein
has achieved a reverse take-

over, with the Manpower exec-

utives holding the' reigns of the
enlarged group. Is this, some
analysts wonder, a prelude to

an eventual shift of the com-
pany’s base to the US?
This speculation has been

fuelled by a recent spate of
transatlantic buying of Blue
Arrow’s shares. After Harris
Associates, a Chicago-based
investment group thought to
be friendly to Mr Fromstein,
disclosed a 6 per cent stake on
Tuesday, US investors are
believed to own about 30 per
cent of the company’s shares.

But erven the enthusiasm of

US investors for Blue Arrow’s

shares may be blunted by Mon-
day's revelation that nearly a
third of this year’s profits may
have been put at risk. This fol-

lowed from the disclosure tha*
there were doubts about the
recovery of a mysterious per™
loan.

The company has refused to
disclose any details about the
loan, which appears to have
been made between three and
five months ago. However, Mr
Berry has denied that the loan
was mafifl to him Tn pddlHrm,
a spokesman for the America’s
Cup yacht competition -
another rumoured recipient -
has denied any knowledge of
the loan.
Whoever the recipient of the

loan. Its existence is yet
another unwelcome distraction
from the task of running the
businesses. Ironically, how-
ever, that task seems the least
problematic element of Mr
Fromstein’s role. The underly-
ing businesses are performing
well, according to James Capel,
the company’s brokers who
forecast profits of £82m for the
year to October 31.

If Blue Arrow achieves this,

it will be a respectable
improvement on last year’s
result of £75.lm. However, it is

nowhere near the kind of fig-

ure that was expected at the
time of the takeover.

In the view of Mr Fromstein,

these inflated expectations

were largely dne to a lack of
realism by management and
analysts. He argues that there

were no obvious synergies
between the competing Man-
power and Blue Arrow
“brands”. Furthermore, he
insists, Manpower, a tempo-
rary placement specialist,

would not benefit from the
much vaunted move into the
permanent jobs market since
this was less durable in the
face of an economic downturn.

Mr Fromstein’s qualified

enthusiasm for the merged
group is not entirely suprising

in view of the strong fight he
put up when Blue Arrow made
its daring bid in the summer of

1987. His reluctant agreement,
based on the promise o£ operat-

ing autonomy, was withdrawn
when Mr Berry tried to exert

bis control.

That led to Mr Fromstein’s
ousting in December which
was swiftly followed by a
revolt by the Manpower fran-

chisees. That in turn, paved
the way for Mr Fromstein’s
instatement as chief executive

tn January, at the expense of
Uv Damr

Blue Arrow
Share price (pence)

The events of mid-January
were a bitter blow for Mr
Berry, who. in the space of just

three years, built up Blue
Arrow from an obscure, loss-

making USM company into the
largest employment agency in
the world.
His extraordinary success

was built on a flair for deals
that led to a series of acquisi-

tions, including Hoggett Bow-
ers, the headhunters, and
Brook Street Bureau. Until the
Manpower deal started to
unravel, it appeared that he
could do no wrong.

What will the future hold for

Mr Berry? He has said he is

considering a number of execu-

tive and non-executive posi-

tions. Furthermore, he is con-
sidering assisting in the
buy-outs of Trevor Bass Associ-

ates, the financial public rela-

tions company, and Blue
Arrow Business Travel.

Mr Berry has proved his abil-

ity to turn personal defeat to
his advantage. His achieve-
ments at Blue Arrow followed

his dismissal as finance direc-

tor of Brengreen. a cleaning
company in 1981. And although
on Monday, he said he had no
stomach to start again from
scratch, he is not yet 50 and he
still gives an impression of
energy and enthusiasm.

So Mr Berry may yet bounce
back. But it may be hard to

overcome the humiliation of
yesterday's hasty departure
from the company.

On Monday, Tony Berry was
still able to boast that he was
winning two to one. “1 did the
original deal. 1 got him out and
he got me out.."

Tuesday night, his quiet
departure from Blue Arrow’s
offices into the driving rain
seemed to strip him of even
that consolation.

wnturats

Plessey trims investment
in light of bid threat
By Terry Dodsworth, industrial Editor

PLESSEY’8 semiconductor
division had experienced
record demand and profits over
the last three months, and was
enjoying continuing buoyant
conditions in the current three
months, Mr Doug Dunn, man-
aging director, said yesterday.
Mr Dunn added, however,

that tim prospect of a renewed
takeover bid' for Plessey from
the General Electric Company
and Siemens Of . West Germany
had put a blight on new invest-

ment in the group. Essential .

projects were going ahead, be
said, but he had trimmed back
other expenditure because, of
the uncertainty and cost of
fighting the takeover battle.

Mr Dunn’s 'comments come
only a few days before the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission is expected to send its

report on the original GEC/Sie-
mens offer to the Department*
of Trade and Industry.

He said that -the MMC had
shown groat interest In .Pies--

sey'sehip Tthdafon, -wMch_
the only
owned semiconductor .com-
pany. The Commission, he
added, had considered both the
chip company's position as a'

supplier to the Plessey group
and its significance in the Brit-

ish high technology sector.

“If every British company

exported as much as we do,

there would be no-trade imbal-
ance,”- he said.

Mr Dum conceded that a
takeover by the GEC/Siemens
combine might open up a
much larger internal company -

market for Plessey's semicon-
ductor activities if -the com-
pany could sell to Siemens as..

welL But he said that the bal-

ance of advantage was against
the bidding consortium. Sie-

mens, he argued, had not made
ita intentions dear towards the

chip operations, and it was
likely'tbe business would be
canght-like an unwanted step-

child between the two parents.

W&R Jacob falls

WAR Jacob, the Dutdfu-based
biscuit manufacturer, repeated
sharply lower pre-tai profits'of
I£505,OQO (£424,000) for 1988
compared with £iL52tn.

The result was stnxck, haw-
L

ever, after an exceptional debit

£6U.4m
ated operating profits .little-,

changed at £2.77m (£2.79m).
Excluding the exceptional
Item, earnings emerged at
2d9p, and after the. exceptional
item, at Up (283p). The pro-
posed final dividend is 6p mak-
ing a total of 8JJp (8p). -

More strength than meets the eye

The Taylor Woodrow team

has pulled successfully together

for nearly seventy years.

Continued profit growth,

. .

.
year after year, has come from

real in-depth strength in each of

our core businesses.

t
'. We have become, a. leading

'’property company with -a

:

' balanced international portfolio

covering all sectors and

providing a growing stream

of profits.

In house building, Taylor

Woodrow has successful and

expanding operations in the

U.K., U.S.A., Canada, Australia

and Spain.

And as one of Britain's

leading construction groups we

design, manage and build a wide

range of projects including some

of the world’s most demanding

contracts. Added to all this is

our growing strength in minerals

and trading.

The key to our success lies

in teamwork, a balance of bus-

inesses and depth of skills and

experience. There’s a lot more

strength behind

our famous logo

than meets the eye.

THETEAMOHTHEMOVE
Taylor Woodrow Group, 345 Rtxislip Road, Southall, Middlesex UB1 2QX

Supporting' Free Enterprise

Tfcij information, for which the Director* of Taylor tfoodrow pic are solely responsible, has been approved by Touche Ross 8C Co., who are authorised to carry out Investment Business by the

Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wale*.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE '

Water pollution by UK
farmers reaches record
By Bridge! Bloom, Agriculture Correspondent

POLLUTION OF water courses
by British farmers reached
record levels last year while
prosecutions fell, according to

a report published jointly yes-

terday by the Water Authori-
ties Association and the Minis-
try of Agriculture.
The ten water authorities in

England and Wales confirmed
a total of 4,141 farm pollution
incidents in 1988, a rise of 6 per
cent from 1987. But prosecu-
tions dropped by 34 per cent,

from 225 in 1987 to 148 in 1988.

According to the report, the
major source of farm pollution
involves dairy and beef farm-
ing. although pig production
runs a close second. Major pol-

lutants are farm slurry, which
is 100 times more polluting
than human sewage, and
silage, the animal feed derived
from grass. Silage liquor is up
to 200 times more polluting
than sewage, the report notes.

The new Farm pollution fig-

ures, reinforcing a trend
noticeable for a decade, comes
at a sensitive time, with moves
within the European Commu-
nity to control such pollution
gathering pace and the bill to
privatise Britain's water sup-
plies entering its final stages.

Mr Richard Ryder, parlia-

mentary secretary at the min-
istry, said yesterday he was
"dismayed" at the figures. It

was "the duty of every fanner
to comply with the law and of
the water authorities - soon
the National Rivers Authority
- to enforce it,” he said.

Mr Ryder said that all sec-

tions of the farming commu-
nity must take the pollution
threat more seriously. The
Government would fully sup-
port the new NRA - to be
created once water is priva-
tised - “in taking action
against the minority who by
their recklessness persist in
damaging the environment and
the reputation of the British
farming industry.”
Dr David Clark. Labour's

agriculture spokesman,
described the new figures as
alarming - they gave the lie

to the Government's conten-
tion that river pollution was
falling, he said. The environ-
mental group Friends of the
Earth drew attention to short-

age of staff in the water
authorities as part of the rea-
son for failing prosecutions.

The report indicates that five

authorities - North West, Sev-

ern Trent, South West, Welsh
and Wessex - were responsi-
ble for nearly 80 per cent of the
incidents. These are broadly
the areas of greatest rainfall

and greatest concentration of
dairy and beef farming
Although the law provides

for polluters to be prosecuted,
with fines of up to £2,000, fines
have averaged only some £300
in recent years. The govern-
ment approach has been to per-
suade rather than force farm-
ers to comply with good
environmental practices; to
this end it recently announced
£50m in grants for farmers to
instal new slurry and silage
controls.

Mr David Naish. deputy
President of the National
Farmers’ Union, yesterday
regretted in increase in pollu-

tion. It was clear that the new
NRA would not put up with
incompetence by farmers. How-
ever. he noted that Cam pollu-
tion accounted on average for
only a fifth of all water pollu-
tion in Britain.

Water Pollution from Farm
Waste (England and Wales)
1988 Water Authorities Associa-
tion L Queen Anne's Gate, Lon-
don SWl £4

Sugar ‘could hit fresh peaks 9

By David Blackwell

SUGAR PRICES could be
pushed above the recent peaks
if further buying appears from
China, Venezuela or the Soviet
Union, according to E.D. & F.

Man's latest sugar market
report
Given the essentially tight

supply and demand balance,
the market is particularly sus-
ceptible to upward jolts on any
evidence of physical offtake,

says the report Man estimates
a total supply deficit of 660,000
tonnes this year.

The report notes that specu-
lation about the Soviet Union,

Cuba and swaps took the
nearby contract in New York
to a peak of 13.05 cents a lb

during trading on Monday.
"Despite the apparent avail-

ability of nearby raws, the
tightness in whites and the
overall supply deficit should
maintain volatile trading con-
ditions with sharp price gyra-
tions testing previous peaks
and ultimately pushing values
higher.”
Czarnikow, in its Sugar

Review published last week,
points out that the move into
the second quarter increases

the potential for Chinese buy-
ing. with a substantial require-

ment for the third quarter still

largely uncovered.
In the long term, Czarnikow

says, China will continue to
need sizeable imports even if

the projected large gains in
production are attained. Con-
sumption has been officially

acknowledged at above 7m
tonnes last year after rising by
500,000 tonnes a year since
1982. The current crop is

unlikely to exceed 4&n tonnes
from both beet and cane, Czar-
nikow estimates.

Queensland cane suffers in cyclone
By Chris Sherwell in Sydney

THE POWERFUL cyclone
which hit Queensland’s coast
on Tuesday has destroyed 10
per cent of the cane crop in the
important sugar-growing area
of the Burdekin River delta,

but the loss of revenue to
growers and millers is less
than initially feared and seems
likely to have negligible impact
on the world market
The crop damage was being

closely monitored because Aus-
tralia is one of the world’s larg-

est raw sugar exporters, selling

SO per cent of its annual pro-
duction abroad. The cyclone,
named . Aivu and bringing
winds of up to 200 km per
hour, quickly rendered Bur-
dekin a disaster area.

But yesterday CSR, Austra-
lia’s most important sugar
company, said the toss of reve-

nue to the district because of
crop damage was about A$20m
(£9.6m), of which its own share
would be some Aj7m-
The company added that

pre-tax earnings of its four
sugar mills in the district,

which suffered another
A$L5m-worth of damage, could
be reduced by up to A$5m.
According to the Queensland

Cane Growers’ Council, a fur-

ther AS6m was likely to be lost

from reduced sugar content in
salvaged cane. It put structural
damage to farm buildings at
another AS20m.
The amount of sugar cane

involved is reckoned to be
some 400.000-450.000 tonnes,
equivalent to around 60,000
tonnes of sugar.

Before the cyclone struck the
coast near the town of Ayr, the
Burdekin district was expect-
ing its largest crop ever of4Sm
to 4.6m tonnes of cane. And
output should still only be>
slightly less than the previous,
record crop of 4.1m tonnes.
Experts pointed out yester-

day that, because much of the
cane in the area was already
wet and standing in soft
ground. It simply bent flat in
the strong winds. Had the area
been dry recently, the cane
might have snapped, wrecking
it altogether.

Ghana stirs fresh life into cocoa industry
William Keeling on efforts to revive the country’s biggest foreign exchange earner

Dressed in blue over-
coats' and trousers,
with Wellington boots

to guard against
.
snakes, a

dozen women from the Bonso
seed garden in Ghana walk
between the trees that they are
trained to hand-pollinate. Six
months later each tree is bur-
dened with up to 200 ripe yel-

low pods of a new high yield-
ing cocoa variety, known
simply as C75, whose ancestors
were the Alemonado and the
Amazon.
The seed garden’s aim is to

provide the hybrid plants
necessary for the successful
rehabilitation of the nation's
premier industry.
Ghana grows the finest

cocoa in the world, but despite
this advantage and the crop’s
central importance to the
national economy - cocoa
exports account for about 60
per cent of foreign exchange
earnings - the industry has
suffered since hitting a produc-
tion peak of 600,000 in the
1964-65 season.
Production fell to 159,000

tonnes in 1983-84 with the
world market share collapsing
from 50 per cent to about 10
per cent
There are signs now, how-

ever. that, despite the tumbling
world market price, the Ghana-
ian industry is on the road to

recovery.
The Government of Fit Lt

Jerry Rawlings identified the

Ghana:
Cocoa production
Thousand tonnes
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root of the malaise in the fail-

ure to give the farmer a fair
percentage of the world market
price for his crop. Fanners had
cut back on cocoa plantings
from 34Jm acres in 1972 to the
present L8m.
The decision, toVon in

gradually to raise the share of
the world market price paid to
the producer (from 30 per cent
then to the present 50 per cent)
has meant that despite the
commodity’s recent price fall
the real earnings of Ghanaian
fanners have risen consis-
tently.

The estimated prodaction
figure for the 198849 season
shows a dramatic improvement
at 305,000 tonnes, up more than
60 per cent In a year.
An actual production

increase has resulted from the
first harvest of the new .hybrid
trees, but there bas alsobeen
an apparent rise caused bythe
cessation oi smuggling into the
neighbouring Ivory Co&st*
where more attractive off-farm7

prices were available. This'
used to reduce the Ghanaian

-

output figure, by sqme 30,000
tonnes each year.
Mr Kwame " Owuau. chief

executive of Gocobod. Ghana’s-
state^owtmdnmike^n^^bMj^

policy being operated by. toe
Ivorians in .protest :.at low.
world prices meant that they
“were not Sndtag'tt easy 'to

pay toe farmers andbecause of
that the smuggling was .not

.

going oa.” -
Typical beneficiaries of the

new policy are the villagers of
Birismo, In the central region,
who were completing their
harvest last month.
With knives strapped to long

poles the men reach into the
canopies and slice toe pods
free — the women use
machetes to cut those in easier
reach. Meanwhile children
scurry in the grass heaping the
pods into wide wicker-baskets.
Cocoa farming is a. family

affair, but despite the-, real

price received being raised it

fails to provide a secure
income. The grandmother, of

.

one harvesting group, Mrs Efr-

zabeth Marku, says,"! feel that
it is better than some years ago

when the cocoa price, was very

low." She has mare money to

spend bid, ?now comufodttte*
are so expensive.” -

. A secondary failing within

toe industry was the structure

of the Cocobod. Numbers
employed, grew from 22.Q00 in

1984 to over lOO.eOQTn 1985 ami
when the pay-roll was investi-

gated over 15JJ00 of these were
foundltb.be “ghost” workers,
employees who did not eadstor
were long; since

-
dead. The

Cocobod has already trimmed
its staff to 44.000 and Is busy
ridding itaeffof its unprofitable
subsidiary plantations. Forty
-have been given away to
recently-created. . district

. assemblies and of the 52
remaining 127have already
been soM. .

With proper management
the plantations may be turned
around, as has been shown by
Valley Farms, the only cocoa
company involving foreign
investment Critically it has

' been' given pennlasfon to seU
direct onto the world market
and -a 'French agency is cur-
rently negotiating to buy its

production at 30 per cent over
the world market price.

Mr 3.W. Wilson, managing-

,

director, explainsthat"the key
- word is quaEty, with the dew
hybrid cocoa-and with the new
pricing system it should
become attractive tor other for-

eigh investors."

The rationalisation of the

structure of the. Cocobod and

the fair remuneration of the
fanner may not. atone be suffi-

cient to provide for a flexible

and competitive industry. The
dominant nature of the Coco-

bod is atttowd; to the era of

state-ownership from which
the Government Is trying to

free itself in. the drive for for-

eign investment. With over-
heads of the organisation hov-

ering at 30 per cent of the total

value -of- -sales. Mr Owusu
revealed that the "whole set-up

of the cocoa-industry is being
reviewed.” A study group ted

by Dr Kwamena Erbynn, chief

executive of the Ghana Invest-

ment Centre and a former
executive director"of the friter;

national Cocoa Organisation's,
concentrating on proposals for

a far-reaching privatisation of

the Industry with a further cut-

back to the size and- functions

of the Cocobod.

In a clearing by Birimsq,
meanwhile, - Mrs Elizabeth
Marku organises her group to

remove the beans- front their

pods. PSed In mounds they are

wrapped in plantain leaves to

ferment for six days before
being sun-dried. But while on
the ground -the process
remains reassuringly simple
and unchanged, over the heads
of the villagers the mechanism
for marketing their crop is

undergoing systematic re-vi-

sion.

Harvest gloom deepens in

Argentina after drought
By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

MR GUILLERMO Moresco,
head of the Argentine Grain
Board, has given a further
gloomy prediction of this
year’s harvest, following one of
the country's most serious
droughts in recent years.

Mr Moresco said that "The
severe drought impeded the
harvesting in many areas
where crops, particularly
maize, did not grow properly,”

said Mr Moresco. "Because of
the drought the total harvested
area fell by almost 9 per cent
in comparison with 1987-88.”

He added that the total sown
area of 18.3m hectares, down
by 4JS per cent compared with
1987-88, was the lowest for 20
years.

First reports of severe losses
caused by the drought camp
through early this year, but Mr
Moresco’s statements are the
most recent expert analysis.
Initial forecasts had put the
total Argentine harvest at
38J5m tonnes, but that estimate
was reduced to 298m tonnes in
February this year. Mr
Moresco is now suggesting that
the total harvest will be as low
as 27.7m tonnes, or 25 per cent
less than last season.
Among the crops most seri-

ously affected are maize, fore-

cast to fall almost 48 per cent

from last season to 4.8m
tomes; sorghum, down 40 par
cent to 18m tonnes; and soya-
beans, down 21 per cent to
7-8m tonnes.
Agricultural products,

including meat and related
products, account for almost 80
per cent of Argentina’s foreign
earnings, and the serious
effects of the persistent
drought will undoubtably add
to the country’s balance of pay-
ments problems.
In February this year an

independent agricultural ana-
lyst, Mr Eduardo de ZavaHa,
estimated grain export earn-
ings for 1989 at $3-5bn. How-
ever, the latest estimates from
the Argentine Grain Exchange
suggest a final harvest total
some 2m tonnes less than tout
assumed in Mr Zavalia's
report. The net effect of. .the
loss may mean that Mr Zava-
lia's estimate of $3-Star will
tumble further to $&25bh.
This latest news on thehar

vest front is bound to alarm a
Government already facing a
plethora of economic problems.
Any further deterioration in
harvest prospects - such as
heavy rainfall in April, as
experienced in 1987 - would
not only damage farmers, but
toe country as a whole.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

Granite builds on its strengths
By Jim Jones in

THE PROBLEMS of
Europe’s cathedrals are well-
documented as centuries-old
fabrics crumble under the
attack of arid rain and air pol-

lutants. But it is not just old
buildings that are under stress;

many erected in tite post-war
boom are simply wearing out
as more and more feet tramp
across their comparatively soft

marble floors and their marble
walls are eaten by acids.

Marble is easily shaped and
was acceptable for floors and
walls of offices and public
buildings in the decades follow-

ing the war. But development
of new cutting tools which can
cope with harder stones has
helped to oust marble as toe
preferred cladding fra- the walls
of modern high-rises.

Granite has taken over
almost imperceptibly and more
than one. tmrd.offt^high-quat
ity ban1 stone traded intona-
tionaHycrisesfront quatrrids to
toe Transvaal and 'toe black
homeland of Bophnthatswana.
These days granite has .

become too generic name for a
range of hard stones with vary-

ing chemical compositions.
Most granite used in non-deco-
rative applications - kerb
stones or walls for example -
is mined domestically. Appear-
ance is immaterial and almost

Johannesburg
any rid hard rock will do:

Internationally-traded deco-
rative stone is another matter.

It has to look good and needs

.

to be free from cracks and
faults. It must be available in
fairly large sizes and be- of ft

conastent quality.
1 - :

Italy is the largest importer.

As demand for marble has
faded. ItaHan stonecutters have
snitched to processing harder,
imported materials: The coun-
try imports about 750,000
tonnes of granite a year and
exports over 1.5m tonnes: of
ponsbed graniteand marble: ••

Since the eady-1970s demand
to granite has grown dramat-
ically. In the early lSQOswheo
dty building was booming; the
world used about 15m tonnes
of dimension stone (marbles,
-granites and so forth) each,
year. Of that, about a fifth was
.granite. By the early.-1980s,
accdr^ngtoItcdianstaSsGca,
'cxmSumptiba Was 'abbnf 23m
tonnes of wffichl2.8m'was
marble and &3m granite.

‘

South Africa’s- largest
exporter estimates the world
now uses 25m to 30m tonnes of
dimension stone,more than 60
per cent of it granite.
Figures are notoriously

imprecise, but at present about
5m tonnes of raw dimension

. stone are traded internation-

ally. About -two thirds of the

total is granite and, of that,

about 750,000 tonnes, worth
almost RSOOm (about 5200m) is

black granite which originates

to South Africa:

Tea yeas ago South Africa’s

annual granite exports were
about 150,000 tonnes and pro-
ducers expect them to rise to at
least lm tonnes in 1990. Mr
Keith Bright, a mining analyst
with Johannesburg stockbro-
ker Frankel, Kruger, has no
doubt about the reason for the
growth. "South Africa is a reli-

able supplier, its quarries are
nuKbkmffed and ft has toe rail-

ways and port facilities to
deliver regularly to foreign
customers.*
Quarries to l&dia, a major

competitor in the Japanese
market, lack equipment and
cannot always produce sized

;starnotguaranteed-quality,Mr
•Bright, believes. The . same
2ofteu’goes fbrBratil-
•

- One South African producer
underscores his preoccupation
with qoality by saying raw
granite is sold with the under-
standing it will be replaced if

customers find unacceptable
flaws when blocks are sawn:
That is a realistic approach as
four fifths of the value of the
final product comes from cut-

ting and polishing.

LONDON MARKETS
ALUMINIUM prices on the LME
yesterday maintained by the close a
morning breakthrough above S2.000 a
tonne. Three-month metal added S28 to

52.009 a tonne - the highest level

since March 15 - and traders said the

new level signalled further gains for

today and a possible run up to $2,100 a
tonne. Good merchant and speculative

buying and shortcovering supported
the market throughout the day and
absorbed a good volume of trade

selling and profittnking. (hey said.

Meanwhile cocoa prices felt, with the

second position contract closing below
£800 a tonne. Dealers said futures

appeared to be reflecting the

approaching peak of greater seasonal
supply from producer countries. "The
next lew months' supplies took very

good and operators are already trying

lo hedge this material and pre-empt an
expected fall In prices." one said.

SPOT MARKETS

Crude ofl [por barrel FOB) * Or -

Dubai SIS. 12-8.172 -S6S
Brunt Blond S73.S5-9.75d 4L20
W.ti (1 pm can

:
4>.i0

OB praduda
(NWE prom pi delivery per tonne CIF) + or -

Premium Ooaotuia S268-268 +13
Gas Oil SI62-16J

Heavy Fuat Oil S93-85
Naprittia SI 73-180 •ID

Petroleum Argus Estimator

Other or -

Ookf (per tray ozl^ 538355 -a75
Sliver (por troy or>+ 585c -2

Platinum (per rroy cc) 5521 90 •8.85

Palladium (per tray cu) 5158.50 + 1.00

Aluminium (freo market) 52025 + 40
Copper |US Producer) 132V138C -4%
Leoa IUS Producer) 37 5c
NtcAet (frao market) 635c + 5
Tin (European tree mark or) $3555 -45
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 20O8r -0 05
Tin (New Vork) 439.25c -X25
Zinc (US Prime Western) 90ljC -5

Como (tore weighty it-* sap
Sheep (dead weight)! 2JJ.9C2
Pigs (live weight)! 79.73p

London daily sugar (raw) 5302.4V -12.6
London dally sugar (white) 5320.Ov -10.0
Taio and Lyto oxporr price £2895 -7.5

Barley (English faaa) Unq.
Maize (US No 3 yeiiow) EM33U
Wheat (US Dark Northern) S128V

Rubber (opol)V WOOD + 0.5
Rubber (May) W 07 sop + 0.6
Rubber (Junl V 67 750 +0J
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 May) 297.0m

Coconut oil (Ptullppincajft SS35v +5
Palm OH iMuiayaionA S3S0x
Copra jPr>iltppinos)5 SJ50 S
Scyaaeans lUS) 3l9Si + 3
Cotton 'A- index 71.45c + 0.75
Woollops (64s Super) 660p

£ a tonne uni053 otnerwlw staled. p-pence/kg.

c-cona/IA. i-rlnggit/kg. v-Apr/May u-Mar. q-Apr.

x-M»y'S*p. w-Apr/Jun. z-May. TMoal Commis-
sion average talalocx prices. * change tram a
week O0O. TLondon physical market. 5CIF Rot-

terdam. ^ Bullion market dose. nvMalayslan
ccnts/kg.

COCOA C/tonna

Close Previous High/Low

May 790 818 009 787
Jul 799 823 815 796
Sep 814 631 824 8t1
Dee 845 857 850 839
Mar 834 846 833 028
May 332 343 836 827
did 838 849 843 835

TumoverSSM (2842) lots o! to tonnes
teco Indicator prices (SDfla per tonno). Daily
price for Apr 5:102157 (1054eS):t0 day average
tor Apr B:10562M <1060.47).

COFFEE Dionne

Close Previous HtgfVLow

May 1119 1120 1132 1117
Jly 1088 1088 1101 1083
Sep 1065 1057 1085 1053
Nov 1052 1042 10S3 1048

Jan 1050 7045 1050 1047
Mar 1045 1040 1060 1047

May 1048 1040 1048

Tumover3303 (3616) lob erf S tonnes
ICO indicator prices (US cents per pound) for

Apr 4: Comp. daily 116.47 (T 13.60); . 18 day
averse* 115.88 016.14).

SUGAR rs per tonne)

Raw Close Previous High/Low

May 272.40 279.80 277.60 271.00
Aug 268.60 27X80 273.40 26600
Oct 267.20 27X40 271.00 266.00
Doc 26&D0 268.00 26300
Mar 259.00 263 40 280.00 257 00
May 256.60 260.00

WhiM Close Previous High/Low

May 32650 331.00 329.00 323.00
Aug 323.50 329.50 325.00 321.00
Oa 31X00 318 00 31X00 311.00
toy 29900 30X00

Turnover Raw 8331 (7376) tots of 50 tonnes.
White 1618 (1008).

Paris- Whim [FFr per tonne): May 2085. Aug
2045. Oct 1880. DOC 1940. Mar 1815. May 1910.

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE TRADED OPTIONS
Aluminium (99-7^) Calls Puis

Strike price i tonne May Jul May Jul

1900 155 147 11 46
2000 83 91 38 89
2100 3€ 32 90 KT

Capper (Grade A| Calls Pvt

s

2700 289 223 10 91

2900 134 124 54 187

3100 44 62 183 320

WOOL
VIEWS emanating from Australia indicate at

toast a (Inn market when sales aro resumed
Store rrea week. Certainty there little

thought in the remaining weeks « the

soiling season of a price downturn of any
significance. Thin Is one factor keeping

Bradford and other consuming muskets firm.

Locally there Is also a variable currency

factor, dependant partly on sterling and
partly on the Australian dollar. Doth have
movBd a lima erratically during the past few
days. Otherwise trade in me UK Is patchy

ana confined to small weights Some find

deliveries aro not going out wall though

Others are bodsited. Top quotations can be

put e! 655 pence par kg. tor 64* super and
453p tor 58a average.

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE (Prices supplied by Amalgamated Motel Trading)

dose Previous High/Law AM Official Kerb close . Open interest

Aluminium, tSJ\ puifly (S per tonne) Ring turnover 18,375 tonne

Cosh
3 months

2035-40
2006-10

1960-6
1980-2 2020/1986

2026-8
2006-8 2005-10 29.817 late

Copper. Grade A (T par tonne) Ring turnover 29.960 tonne

Coen
3 nxxrUti

1SQ3-8
1697-8

1777-82
1672-4

1820/1017
1708/1698

181*20
1708-9 1701-1.5 70,606 kite

S8ver (US cents/fine ounce) Ring turnover 0 aa
Cosh
30 June

57661
582-6

579-82
592-6

576-8
SOO-2 354 lots

Leed {£ per tonne) Ring turnover 11,950 tonne

Cash
3 months

341-2
351-2

338JS-BJ
349-50 3S2.5Q50J5

340.6-

1

350.6-

1 350-1 9.212 tote

Mckei (S per tonne) Ring turnover 716 tonne

Cash
3 months

15460-600
15200-50

15400-500
15200-50

15500/15400
1S300/15150

15*50-75
15250-300 1B22S-50 7.207 lots

Ztoc, Special Mgh Grade tS per tonne) Ring turnover 8.873 tonne

Cash
3 months

1720-1

1688-90
1705-15
1675-80

_

T720/171S
1690/1688

1715-8
1685-60 1685-90 8.351 tote •

Zinc IS per tonne) Ring turnover 14,650 tonne

Cash
3 months

1675-85

1840-5

1670-5

1624-6
167011855
1655/1620

1860-6

1628-30 1835-6 12.669 lots

POTATOES Btonne

Close Previous High/Low

Apr 82.0 67.5 825 70.0
toy 1085 935 1075 945
Apr 132.0 129.0 132.0 130.0

Turnover 708 (293) lots of 40 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL E/tonne

Close Previous HtgfVLow

15650 15850
Jun 151.00 151.00 151.00

Aug 14750 14550 14750 14750
Oct 14750 14850 14750 147.00

Turnover 400 (57)fotS of 2D tonnes.

F1IBQHT FUTURES SlO/lnoex point

Close Previous High/Low

Apr 1610 1595 1610 1586
May 1554 1535 1380 1535

Jul 1357 1343 1360 1330

Oct 1460 T4» 1480 T450
Jan 1530 1515 1530 1500
Apr 1558 1555 isa
8F1 1621 1614

Turnover 438 (424)

GRAMS Stowe

Wheat Close Previous WgWLow

May 11950 11850 119-90 11955
Jun 121.40 120 60 • 121/15 121.00

SOP 104.50 104.25 10450 10430
Nov 108.80 106.30 106.60 ICG .65

Jen 10955 10955 T09B5 109.75

Mar 11256 USAS 112.75

Barley Close Previous High/Low

to

y

11155 1(0.90 119-30 111.35

Sep 101.50 101-35 10140
Nov 104.35 104.2S 10436 104.25

Jon 107.45 107.45
Mar 110.40 11X40

Turnover Wheat 471 (149). Barley 8 (40).

Turnover lots of 100 tomes.

LONDON BULLION MARKET
Geld (fine oz) S price E equivalent

Ctoae 383-383 224\-225ti.

Opening 365-385 228*2-227
Morning fix 384.40 22X224
ABemcon Hx 38X00 224.786
Day's high 385-385Jj
Day's low 382-382^

Cotoe S price £ equivalent

Maplelesf 394-398 23lV234>a
BriiamUa 39M89 231(4-2344*
US Eagle 394-390 231**-C34L.
Angel 394-3S3 231*4-234*4
Krugerrand 382-386 224-228
New Sow. 90*2-91 la 53-53-V
Old Sov. 90*2-91 *2 53-533.
Noble Plat 5Z7.BS-538.75 31026-815^0

SPver Ox p/flne oz l/S eta equlv

Spot 341.40 S80J6
3 months 352.40 594JO
6 montfm 363.SS flio.ro

12 months 390.06 64X55

CRUM OX $/barref

Close Previous High/Low

toy 1X50 1X59 1X3S 1X55
Jun 1X13 1X21 1XS6 1808
Jul 17.52 . 17.55 17.77 17.52
Aug 17.48 17.15 17.48
IRE index 19.05 1X99

Turnover 6095 (8228)
-

GASOX S/tome

Close Previous fflgMjow

Apr 15X00 159.25 16325 157.75

May 152 75 15425 157.50 152X0
Jun 14950 152.00 154.00 140X0
Jul 149 00 15125 153.00 149X0
Aug 149.00 151.75 154.00 149.00
Nov 150 00 15650 16450 isa00
Dec 15X00 15X00 155.00 166.00

Turnover 8430 (7517) lets tS 100 tonnes

US MARKETS
IN THE METALS, gold prices drifted

lower on selling prompted by lower

energy futures and a rebound in the

dollar, reports Drexel Burnham
Lambert. Silver followed the gold
closing slightly lower. Copper futures

gained 80. basis May, in quiet

dealings. In the softs, cocoa was the

days most active market as prices
sank on heavy commission house
stop-loss selling. Sugar lost 25. basis
May, but volume was only moderate.
Switch buying provided support in the

coffee market before profit taking near
the close pared further gains. In

livestock trading, lower cash bellies

weakened the futures. Tuesday's
bearish out of town storage report also

added pressure to the market Live

hogs remained steady as tower cash
prices ware offset by some speculative

short covering. Cattle futures also

gained, on abort covering. The grains

featured tighter than normal volumes
as some booksquaring took place.

Prices edged higher in the wheat as
the days most active grain. The energy
complex opened the day higher on
continued technical buying, but the

rally failed when profit taking emerged
at the days high.

New York
GOLD 100 tray ot; S/tray to.

Close Previous MgMUar

Apr 38X8 38X1 38X2 38X0
May 385.0 3879 0 O
Jun 388.5 3909 39X0 387A

39X7 39X1 39X2 392.6

Oct 3894 401.9 400.4 39X2
Dec 406.t 407.6 40X8. 404JJ .

Feb 410.7 4133 0 0
4185 4192 O o

Jun 42U 42X1 422.1 42X0 .

PLAriNina 60 troy cc Wray at.

dose Previous High/Low

Apr" S2&9 fPg.8 52X5 617.6

May 524.4 523.1 0 0
Jul 525.4 S2X5 SZ7.0

wee 627.0 52X0 6234

Jon wan 5294 6294 52X5
Apr 531.4 5314 62X0. 52X0

SILVER 5.000 tray oc esms/troy oz.

rioee Previous HtgldLow

50X1 5814 0 0

toy seas 5854 58X5 5624

Jun 5894 6914 0 0
Jul 5944 66X5 5994 5834
Sep 60X5 607.6 60X6
Deo 6Z1X 923.7 .

- 63*4 6800.

82X4 02X8 0 O .

Mar 837.1 639.7 -9374 .. 6364
May 6*7.8 €50.6 8504 6504

Jul 65X5 6014 0 0

IHHCO
REUtBBS (Book Sspwwbsr 181931° 109

Apr 4 AprS imnb ago yr age

200X4 20102 168X1 -

DOW JONES (Base: Oea 3M874 r 108

Spot 13X24
Futures 13X3*

13*49
13X00

73748
14145

13046
13444

COPPER 25,000 lbs; cants/lbs

Close Previous Wgh/Lcw

Apr i«ua 12X30 13X00 13040
May 129.10 12X20 1*40" 12X80 •

Jun 12X50 12440 0 0
Jui 122.00 121.40 123.80' 121JD.
Sep 11X00 • 11740 11930 11740
Dec 11440 114.OO 11X20 11440:

CRUDEOX (Ugh*) 42.000 US galls VbarreT

Latest Previous Htgh/Low

May 2043 2X42 2X57 1X98
Jun 1X13 1945 1X76 1900
Jul 1X51 1X06 19.12 1X48
Aug 1748 1X56 1X60 1745
Sep 1740 1X17 1X17 1745
Oct 1749 1745 1740 17.40
Nov 1722 1747 1740 1720
Dec 1X96 1745 1748 1X96
Jon 1X80 .17.11 .1740 mao .

Feb 1X60 1643 1X90
'

1X60 . .

HEATING OX 42.006 US gaits.oents/US galls

Latest Previous Hlgh/Low

May 5160 536* 5360 5146
Am 4980 6128 5120 49*0- -

Jul - 4860 6035_ 5030 4880
Aug 4890 5055 5060 4890
Sep 4865 5105 _ 5095 6025*
Oct 5110 5160 5126 5100
Nov 5090 S215 5165 6090
Deo 5140 6270 5225 5140

COCOA 10 tonnee^rtonwM

Close Previous High/Law

May 1336 1382
.

1373 1330
Jul 1270 1323 1315 1273
sep 1258 1305 1296 1282
Dec 1273 1311 1300 1270
Mar 1274 1305 1299 1270
toy 1282 1305 1304 1282
JUI 1270 1323 .1315 1273

COFFEE -C- 37400tb*; centa/lbs

Ctoee Previous Htgianr

toy 132-63 131.48 13340 141.11
Jui 127.06 12642 127J0 12X60
Sep 12240 121.87 12X40 122.00
Dec - 12X00 11X52 120-35 11X05
Mar 11X50 11742 11940 117.75
May 11X90 117.25 - • 11841

'

11RW
Jul 117.SO 11840 a 0 -

Sep 11740 11640 0 0 .

SUGAR WORLD “Tl” 112400 tea: cento/lba

Clow Previous Hlfih/LOW

toy 1246 1241 12.60 1X32 .

Jul 12.17 1X42 1246 1X00
Oct 1145 1X26

'
12. T9 1745

Jon 11.15 1144 11.16 11.16
Mar 1143 11.75 11.70 1147
May 1 1,48 1147 1149 1140
Jut 11.43 1145 0 0

COTTON504QK cenisObs

Close Previous Hgh/Lsw

Apr 6248 0145 - 0 a
May 6X62 6X04 6X78 6X17
Jul 6465 6443 8440 8446
Oa . 0473 6447 6X10 64.70
Dec 6462 64.40 -8446 6440
Mar 65.16 6445 0 0
May 6X7S 6X70 BXTfr 65.70

ORANGE JUICE 15400 ibccents/Bis

Ckna Reviaus MfgftfLovr

toy 16X85 18X80 187JO 18X05
JUI 16740 168.05 168.SO 166.75
S*P 16440 166.30 16X05 164.40
Nov 15640 16680 15X00 155,00
Jen 150.® 151.70 151.W 150.75
Mar WX45 16145 0 0
May 149.46 16145 0 0
Jul 14X45 15145 0 0
Sep 148.45 15145 0 0

Chicago
SOYABEANS SJQOQ bu mtn; cents/OOtb bushel

dose ” Previous High/Low

May .715/0 - 719/4 709/0
Ail 72W 723/4 _ 729/0 718/4 .

- Aug -7217* - -.-72010
.

728/0 7i8m
Sep 7f2f0 7W/6 717/0 707/0
Nov 711/4 705/4 714/0 702/4
Jan 720/4 7I3IB 723/4 712/4
Mar 730/0 723/4 733/4 720/4
May 739/0 730/0 738/0 727/0

SOYABEANOX 80.000 too; oantaflb

Ctoae Previous Hlgh/Low

toy 22417 99.0K 2245 2143
Jul . 2247 . Witt 2243 2243
Aug 2299 22.91 2X17 22.84
Sep 2X30 ’ 2X16 2X40 2X03
Oct 2348 2345 2XZ&
Dec 2348 2X78 34.05 2347
Jon 24.00 2X95 24.00 24.00
Mar 2A2S 3447 24*40
toy 2445 34*40 2440 24.40

SOYABEAN MEAL WOtona; 3/ton

Close Previous High/Low

toy 22X1 221.1 2215 219.1
Jul 2WL1 21X6 220.5 2164
Aug 21X1 2174 21X0 2174
Sep 2184 21X7 .2174 2144
Oct 21X7 21X0 - 2144. 2114
Deo 21X0 2115 214.0 210.5
Jsn 2124 211.0 21X0 21X3
Mar 2124 211J0 2124 2124

MAiZZ 5,000 bu min; cante/COBi bushel

.

.

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

toy 284/0 282/0 266/0 261/4
Jul 268/2 264/8 287/2 264/4
Sep 258/S 258/0 260/0 2S8/2
Dec 287/4 237/B 258/8 2S7/0

aosm 264/2 200/0 263/4
toy 266m 268/8 - 26712 283

m

WHEAT 5,000 bu min: eents/6Qlb-bushei

Ctoae Pravtous High/Low
May 404/2 401/2 405/4. 400/4
Jul 39212 391/2 393/6 sssm
Sop 40044 398/2 401/4 393/4
Dee 41114 4iora. . 414/0 407/2
Mar 417/0 414/4 17/0 412/4
toy 412/0 414/0 415/0 411/4

LIME CATTLE 4tLP00 tbs; oento/toa

Ctoae Previous High/Low
Apr 7X17 77£5 7X25 77.70

72.52 71.57 72JJS 71.90
Aug 6XH) 0X57 6935 6X80
Sep 6X30 69-30
Oct 6X75 6040 70.12 6X60
Dec 7075 70.62 71.10 7X70
Fat, 71 XI- 7X20 71.46 ?1.00

u»e BOOS 3CUW0 lb{ centaflbe

Ctoae Previous Hlgh/Low

Jon
Jut

Aufl
Oct
Ooa
fob
Apr

4057 At)W
4357

45S* 45JS0
<4 44.27
41:75 ' 41.45

4X45
44.40

4X30

41.10
48.10
48J2Q
44JSB
4180
43,62

4435 4438
*3-3S 4X60

4052
46.85

48.

«

44.12

41.15

43.25
44.25

4328
SOW BEL1MS 4Q.0QQ te* centafflj

May
hit

Aug
Feb
Mar
May

data Previous High/Low

34-55 3*77
.
3X25 3*50

34.90 3442 3X40 - - 3*70
342Q 34 05 34.97 3*02
4X25 4X2D 4X90 4X20
4X00 4X50 0 4X00
47JO 4&20 0 4X80

\
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

• !'en»4

Market cautious as tax year ends
The recent advance by
London’s equity market which
has taken the FT-SE loo-share
index up over SS jioints dbrh%

‘

the past three w*wrfn»ii» grotmd
to a halt yesterday, the hut
session .of the UK
year. Share prices, turnover
and enthusiasm all showed a
marked contraction in a trad-
ing session described by one
top broker as “as drab as the
weather in the City of Lon-
don.” The FT-SE 100-share
index, under pressure an day.
eventually closed with a 4.6
decline at 2,0782. •:

“There were plenty of rea-
sons fbr not getting involved in
this market, "starting with
some frayed tempers by deal-

Investors

warm to

the Sun 7

The market** -soar mood was
perfectly iHnstrated fay its reac-
tion to the latest set of figures
from the composite insurance
sector. Although Sun Alliance
reported armnaI.peraQts up.-ii7
per cent to £372.4m,' dealers
immediately marked the
shares down 30 paints because
the insurer’s figures bad fallen
short of some of the more exag-
gerated expectations; there was
talk this week at one stage of
profitsreaching £400m, a figure
one observer described as “a
ridiculous hype.".
However, after a few hours

sober reflection and following
a “very positive” analysts*
meeting; Sun Alliance staged
an impressive recoveryto dose
a mere penny fighter at U57p
on turnover of 2J2m shares. Mr
Chris Fountain, the insurance
expert at Comity NatWest
WoodMac, said after the meet-
ing: “The published figurewas
hit fay a few oneoffe, but the
underlying result was excel-
lent, especially on UK prop-
erty." - -- -

In spite of the good news
from Sun Alliance, analysts
were still predicting modest
earnings growth for the- com-
ing year because of the intense
competition among insurers
for business* Yet, in-Hght of
yesterday's figures, Mr Foun-
tain at County has decided to
raise his forecast of Sun Affi-

ance profits -for the year-cud.
December 1989 from £352m to.

£375m_ He is also revising Ms
estimate for the dividend pay-
out upwards*., byon.,penny. f-to -

B2pi Attheir,current level,Ahe .

County anatyfet regards-Sim. -

Alliance shares *^ £*ftery •

cheap.” .
.

•

.
ji-'

-

s

^

Rank out of focns
Rank Organisation powered

ahead amid a Hurry of stones.
The only one dealers agreed
upon was that a large single
buyer was active in the stock,

had been so far severai days
and had not yet completed the
buying orders. Some dealers
said that the. buyer was UK-
based, while others were con-
vinced he was- working from
New York. The stock closed 22
better at 93Qp,_
The next most popular story

arose from continued, specula^
tion in New York; that Sony
might bid for entertainment
group MCA. The logic was that

Rank and MCA have had busi-
ness links fth: many years and
that defensive moves against,

any hid might involve closer
ties between the two compa-

‘

nies. There was considerable.

US interest at the flSOp level,

noted one marfcetmaker. •

Mar 30... - Act 13

- -AnaHI Drr. * -

“ " 10 Apr 34 May ta
~

news— *mM|«—y Mto plana It— '

l—— taa—l—— to— aargar

era arriving late owing to a dis-

ruption to London’s under-
ground transport systems.”
igiM one ftirot manager.

.

More flmdamental reasons
for the. trend' in- equities - -

weak wasSaid by some traders
to be too strong a word to
describe -yesterday’s mood
events — came In the shape of

A third' story’was that Rank
- was planning a one-for-three
share spilt - “It would make
the stock more marketable,

**

Bald a dealer. Dealers also cited
a press report which said UK
travel agents were predicting

. that, more UK- ^nUMpnaitwit
. might stay in the country this

summer. Because it owns But-
Jins. the holiday centre chain.
Rank could be placed to benefit

from, such a trend
Finally, Monday’s entry into

theFootsfe of the highly rated
Carlton

_
Communications

threw Ranks* lower rating into
sharp, relief. One. .!securities

- house was said .to .^e telling its

cKfintstoswitch outof'Caritoai

into Rank. Carltou closed 15 off
at 890pl

:

Strong miners
' The tw<r biggest UK mfnhig
groups — Consolidated Gold
Fields »rnd RTZ — ffwite fur-

ther strong progress with the
hriteifup 5 at S35p on turnover
of L8m shares and the former
well bid and finally up 37 at
-1385pofiLliii. - - / j

Consgold’s latest surge came
as. the market .took the view
thajt.the UK company’s defence
initiatives Have proved .suffi-

ciently goo4 ,fo
:
provoke an.

increase in ibe'Mmorco bid' to
perhaps- £15 or £16 a share.
Minorca- has. until next
Wednesday to increase its offer
and mining market observers
are convinced that any higher
offer from Minonco will come
on Friday or Monday.

.

The strength of RTZ was,
according to dealers and ana-
lysts, attributable to two fac-

tors. Firstly, Mr Robert Davies
of Shearson T^hman was bull-

"

ish of the shares at Sbearsan's
morning meeting- He said keen
.cfemaua for, North American
mining: stocks, notably Phelps

^fgWp York investors have
acqulred a 10 pm*'cent stake,

has focussed attention,oh JKTZ.

:The latter, according to Mr
Davies, is the, world’s third
largest copper producer. “Com-
pared with RTZ. with its excel- -

lent growth prospects, Phelps
Dodge .land Falconbridge are
low quality stocks.” said Mr
Davies.
Additionally, dealers said

a nervous and marginally
easier trend in sterling against

other currencies, an easier
gilts market, a disappointing
performance -by Wall Street'
overnight and some worrying,
company results released yes-

The equity market, mirror-
ing these factors, opened 'with

the FT-SE down some 6 points
and sliding off to the day’s low-
est reading of minus &A points
around ll am- But sell-

ing pressure -was said to have
been negligible, and some
minor baying interest by a
number ofUS houses produced
a half-hearted rally for a cou-
ple of hours. The -Footsie
closed finally down 4J5.

-

Turnover, which at 5pm was
recorded as being 440.7m

shares.compared with Tues-

day’s 517.2m and Monday's
MH.im, -and was said to have
frfim given a modest boost by

some last-minute bed and
breakfast deals. Traders also

said there was evidence of per-

haps a couple of small-scale

“buy” programmes in the mar-

ket just before midday, and
another possibly during very
late trading and were generally

relaxed about immediate pros-

nects for equities.

“There seems to be no real

worries in the short term,
except perhaps the old bugbear
of low volumes." was the com-
ment from a d«*ter at one of

FT-AAM-Share Index

Equity Shares Traded
Turnover by volume (mtiHon)

Feb . ; Mar Apr

yesterday that, ;if Consgold Is

swallowed up by Minorco, then
funds' seeking exposure to
international twfnhw nnrf met-
als ida, a UK-quoted company
would Rave only one place to
go - RTZ.

Beecfaam doubts
Beecham’s strong rise since'

it announced it was holding
merger talks with SmithTHinp
Beckman of the US ground to a
halt. Mr Didier Cowling; ima-
lyst at Nomura Research, is
bullish king term but is teffing
clients to . sell short-term.
“There is more downside than
upside,” he said. He gave five

reasons. One: if the merger
does not go -ahead, then the
deal part

;
of the recent,rise will

,

drop.put orthe'pncp,' Twpfff it .

doesAgo -ahaadh thaai: Becjcham •'

would havo fo raise, its capital- -

nation,- probably by a rights
issue, to . hearer that of SKB.
Three: a fuUfrid would encour-
age the likes of Standard and
Poor’s to carry out their threat
of downgrading Beecham’s
credit rating. Four an asym-
metric merger would go down
badly because the market saw
Beecham’s management as bet-

ter, and Five: an attempt to

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1989
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lower SKB’s capitalisation by
selling off its non-nhannaceuti-
cal interests could flush out
other bidders for SEB.
There was talk in the market

that Japanese companies,
whose home markets are dose
to saturation, were following
events closely; the names men-
tioned were Takeda and Fujis-

awa. Beecham closed down 5 at
614p.
British Gas were a big fea-

ture oflate business with turn-

over given a substantial boost
by concerted buying interest
and coming out at 18m shares
- well ahead of recent levels

of activity; but the share price
was unmoved at l76Vip despite

the leap in activity.

There were few other devel-

opments in nils although there
was a persistent story, said to

have emanated from the US,
that the potential suitor for
Burlington Resources, the US
gas transmission group may
well he BP and not, as hinted
at last week, Shalt Analysts
said the two would make a
good fit in terms of strategy
but doubted BP would contem-
plate a move of this magnitude
given Its high level of gearing
after the KIO buyback. deaL

. WMthread were the talk of
the brewery sector as the “A”
shares climbed 6 to 356p an
turnover of 4_2m_ One broking
house pursued the stock all

day, and dealers believe that

the company has revalued its

property assks, although there
is some doubt as to whether
any figures will bs published.
Some dealers al*m mentioned
that a deal between Whitbread
and Dutch brewer Heineken
might be in the offing

Stores were traded listlessly

within a relatively tight range;
dealers* attention was dis-

tracted by the US securities
house Goldman Sachs’ two-day i

retail seminar for Institutions
at.the Savoy Hotel in London.

,
One feature was the good

turnovers in Boots, down 2 at

276p (3.3m shares traded} and
Marks & Spencer, up 1 at 162p
(3.9m). Mr John Richards,
stores analyst at County Nat-
West Woodmac, has noted that
the early week rise in Boots on
the back of the Bee-
cham/Smlthkline Beckman
story has left Boots standing at
a premium to M&S for the first

time since 1973. Because he
thinks that M&S “has the edge
over Boots in terms of quality
of earnings, strategic direction

and management,” Mr Rich-
ards suggests that investors
switch out of Boots and into
MAS.
Lee Refrigeration plunged 42

to 318p on publication, with
year end figures, of a state-

ment saying that cheap
imports and high interest rates
had cut first quarter turnover
this year. A profits warning
also thumped AB Electronics
shares, which fell 49 to 397p-
Coafirmation that Mr Larry

Goodman, the Irish entrepe-
neur, had increased his stake

Chairman
at IMI

Sir Eric Fountain is to
become chairman of IMI
following the annual meeting

on May 16. Sir Eric, who will .
-

remain executive chairman .

of Tarmac, will succeed Sir

.

Robert Clark who isretiring

after 17 years on theDU board,

eight years as chairman.
Mr Nicholas a Paoland Mr

Peter C. Roberts have been
appointed executive directors

from June 1 on the retirement
of Mr Donald Ayres. - -

-

The appointments ofMr Paul
and Mr Roberts are made
together with changes in IMTs
organisation which will be
restructured as follows: Mr
Peter Roberts, building

products group director, Mr
Roy Amos.drinks dipense - -

group director, Mr Trevor -

Lamb, fluid power group
director, Mr Nick. Paul,specfr&

engineering group director,

and Mr Peter Fisken; refined
and wrought metals group —
director. Mr Gary
AHenremains managing
director and MrGordoa
Taylorilnaace director-

Mr t«b FtfherandMr Paul

.

Bristow have been appointed

directors ofMMG PATRICOF -

BUY-INS- MrFisher was«
senior partner with Bain* .

Co. and Mr Bristow was group
finance director, London
International Group.

HrTim Gold Blyth has been

appointed chairman of ...

Freemans has appointed Mr
Stephen P. Smith as merchan-
dise director of Freemans and
managtng director ofTexpbmt
Ctaponrimn, flm buying -sub-

sidiary of Freemans, the uadi
order company. He was mer-
cbandlse director of Grattan,

- UNITED TRANSPORT v

INTERNATIONAL, aBET.V
subsidlary. He succeeds Mr
Paul Rudder, who.remaSnoar
director ofBET until heretires

asst year. Mr Blyth, a BET -

'

director,4s chairman of • -

. Tourism International, UTFs '-.

truing company.

irSfrPeter N. Atterhyhas
betel appointed managing :*

dfrector ofLUXDS. He has -

'

been with thecompany aince ;

"

im . ..-.j.-;’.

•DENES M. CLAYTON has
promoted {fivMonal directors

SirFrier J. ABen andMr

Derek. E. Watson to foil

directors.

•Mr DJ3. Mackay, a director

ofIQ Chemicals & Polymers,
has joined the board of
HOXDDE GROUP. MrB.
Appleton has resigned from
tiw board.

.Mr Richard Rnxyllo haa
been appointed executive
manager, agency development.
OfCROWN FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT. He was
managment dfivelopmmxt
manager at Qticotp British

National.

• SHARP & LAW, Bradford,
has appointedMr Peter
Rawlins as group finance
.©rector and joint deputy
managing director. He was

• managingdirector ofGraham
Building Services, a specialist
division ofBTR.

Mr Desmond F.Gaflen has
been mawagbig
director of Abbey Homesteads
(Developments). He was deputy
managiwg director, and is a
director an ABBEY main
board.

Mr Andrew Gufifie has been
appointed a director of
LEOPOLD JOSEPH & SONS
(GUERNSEY), a wholly-owned
subsidiary ofLeopold Joseph
Holdings.

MrsJuUa Connorshas been
.appainted a director of
YELLOWHAMMER
FINANCIAL, a subtedtaiy of

Yellowhaminer.

CITICORP SCREMGEOUR
VICKERS, TTpng Kong, hag
^pointed Mr IfitA Peacock
as director of research and
strategy, and Mr CasparLl
as director of corporate
finance.

Mr Peacock, who was
research director of Hoare
Govett in Hong Kong, joins
on May 15. Mr Li is currently
head of CSV’s Hong Kong
research department.

MARCONI COMMAND AND
CONTROL SYSTEMS has
appointed Mr BUI Hamilton,
formerly general manager at
MCC3 HiTTprvI in Fife, as
aairiafatrrt:marketing rifrefltor

at headquarters in Frimley,
Surrey. Mr Bill Henderson,
formerly-general managnr of
Marconi Radar Systems at

manager at MCCS mnend.

Jfe Joim Martin, a senior
partner at Watsons, consulting
actuaries, has been appointed

OCCUPATIONAL PENSIONS
BOARD. Mr Ron Amy, group
compensation and benefits
director at Grand Metropolitan,
and Mr William Ramsay, a
director ofNAL Rothschild
Asset Managment, have been
appointedto the board.

ffir Peter Craft Hutchison
has been appointed vice
chairman of the BRITISH
WATERWAYS BOARD for
three years. He is chairman
of Hutchison and Craft,
insurance brokers,anda
director ofStakes.

If living orworking

abroad, buying a

tax-free Volvo is the

convenient, trouble-

free way to save

money.And get one

ofthe world’s great

cars into the bar-

gain. All the advan-

tages are yours.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

the leading UK securities

houses.
There were same major casu-

alties in the second-fire Issues

where profits warnings trig-
gered some hefty losses in AB
Electronics, Lee Refrigeration

and Havelock Europa. Among
the Alpha stocks Sun Alliance
shares ran back sharply on
first impressions of the prelimi-

nary figures but later picked
up strongly following a confi-
dent meeting between the man-
agement and insurance sector
analysts.

A growing belief that
Minorco is about to increase its

offer for Consgold saw the lat-

ter’s shares racing ahead
towards the dose.

In Unigate to &8 per cent bad
little Impact on shares in the
UK dairy group. However, the
Irishman's latest move has
flushed out conflicting views in
the market as to what Mr
Goodman might do with his
Chunk of Unigate. Some are
convinced that a hid, either
from Mr Goodman Mnmeif or
from a consortium led by him.
Is planned. “One doesn't
increase a stake from 8 per
cent to nearly 9 per cent with-
out a good reason,” said one
foods analyst, who predicted
corporate activity soon.

Others, however, believe Mr
Goodman is playing a different

game. “1 fhrnlc he's trying to do
a Ron Briertey and is building

it* on^o*
0
another interested

party," mused a second fol-

lower of the stock. At the dose
Unigate were a penny easier at
3S7p amid little trade.

Gateway, the supermarket
chain, were a good market as
retail stocks benefited from
some defensive buying. It was
revived talk of a management
buy-out that initially flushed
out the demand far Gateway,
and the shares raced ahead In
busy trading. They closed 3ft
better at 170ftp on turnover of
nearly 6m shares.

The recent stream of bro-
kers' “classic long-term buy”
recommendations for BAA
made the stock one of the few
strong performers in the Foot-
sie index. Dealers marked up
prices all day in an attempt to
find sellers and the stock
closed 10 ahead at 350p. “It’s

got so much downside protec-
tion there’s not mnch point in
selling," said Ms Jennie
Younger, analyst at BZW.
Havelock Europa warned

that second half profits far the

For all the

tax-free

reasons in

your life.
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Flxod Interest

Ordinary

Apr Apr Apr Mar Mar Year 1989 Since Compilation

__
B * 3 31 30 Ago Htflh Low High Low

66.70 67.10 38.81 87.30 97.38 90.93 89.29 86.65 127.4 49.18

t6tt) (5/1) fP/1/351 (3/1/751

87.86 97-82 98.06 98JS2 9881 97.49 99.58 9543 105.4 50.S3
(1Si3) (4/1) (2S/11/47) (3/1/751

1706.4 170&4 17085 1707-8 1888.7 13SCL8 1781.1 1447a 1936.2 484
(1473) (3/1) (16/7/871 (26/6/40)

W1A 1804 190.8 18CL2 180.8 228.0 196.1 154.7 734.7 Si
{28/3) (17/2) (15/2/83) (26/1 Q/71)

OfXL DU Yield 460 4.49 448 4.60 455 4.83
Earning Yld %(fu!l) 10.80 10.85 1067 10.90 11.02 tail
P/E Retto(Net)(«) line 11.13 11.11 11X18 10JB8 10.00
SEAQ Bargaira(5pm) 35*19 43£63 37^06 39,767 36^20 33.188
EquUy Turnower(Em)t - 1277.70 1095X10 1389.64 1305.69 900AS
Equity Bargainst - 52.224 45.030 45^59 41,034 40,054
Shams Traded {miyt - 507a 524.7 60&3 5475 444.1

Outturn y Sm tnde», Hourly dungu
• Opedno *10 am. •Han. «12 (un. *1 pm. «2 pm. 03 pm 04 run

17013 17017 17025 17045 1707.1 17048 17032 1705.1

DAY'S HK3H 1707.5 DAY'S LOW 170L2

Basis 100 Govt Secs 15/10/26. Fixed InL 1828. Ordinary 1/7/3S.
Gold Mines 1219155. SE Activity 1874. «NII 1OJ08 lExctudtnfl Intm-market
business. * Corrected llgurs.

• S.E. ACTIVITY
indices Apr 4 Apr 3

Gilt Edged Bargains 102-5 106.4
Equity Bargains 338.4 291S
Equity Value 2582.8 2213J
6— Day average
Ollt Edged Bargains 102.6 102.0 '

Equity Bargalna 2892 263.8
Equity Value 2453.2 2250.2

• London Report and latest

Share Index: Tel. 0888 123001

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
Tbr following is teat on trading rotame (or mat Alpha securities dealt duwgti the SEAQ system yesterday umJI 5 pm.
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current year would be “very
mnch below the level achieved
for the first half," and the
upshot was the shares wilted
51 to 142p. Board changes at

Blue Arrow were generally
welcomed in flu* market and
the shares rose Ift to 93p. The
buying interest continued to
come from New York.

Securlcor and Its Security
Services nnit reacted badly to
their joint £85m rights issue.

Securtcor’s “A” shares shed 28
at 582p while Security services

found itself 22 worse off at 523.

Maxwell Communications
twitched again awaiting
today’s trading statement and
settled 3 off at 206p. Mr Step-

hen Weller of Kleinwort Ben-
son is looking for profits of
£175m compared with £166m
previously. United Newspapers
revealed of the latest
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US expansion but the shares
lost more ground to close ll

lower at 437p as disenchanted
bid speculators reduced their
commitments.
Quarto went apifast ftm run

of the mill, the record profits

and worldwide acquisitions
countering the effects of a
£6Am share placing. At the
dose, the shares were 8 dearer
at 173p. Ketson bounced after

early demand touched off
intra-market business which
forced the price up to 39p
before a close of 35p, a net 2ft
better cm the day. The com-
pany's results were due three
weeks ago. said a marketma-
ker.

The recent spate of favoura-

ble recommendations contin-
ued to attract investors to P&O
and the shares gained 5 further
to 671p. Ocean Transport eased

to 304p after revealing slightly

lower profits of £38.5m com-
pared with the market range of

£38m to £40m before surging
late as bid hopes revived. The
shares eventually rose to 3l6p

S Jerome, the textile con-
cern, disclosed higher annual
profits but, at £2.4m. they
failed to meet some analysts'

estimates and the shares scurr-

ied back to 213p, fbr a loss of
13.

The prevailing discount to
net asset value on Meldrum
Investment Trust contracted
swiftly from 17 per cent to
under 4 per cent as the shares
rose 25 to 165p after news of
the proposed reconstruction.

D Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 22

AK2D
The annual general meeting of

stockholders of Akzo N.V. will be held in

Musis Sacrum, Wlperpleln, Arnhem, the
Netherlands on Thursday, April 27, 1989, at
2:00 pm

Facilities for simultaneous translation
Into EngBsh are available.

Agenda
1 Opening
2 Report of the Board of Management for

the fiscal year 1988
3 Approval of the financial statements;

consideration of the dividend proposal
4 Appointment of members of the

Supervisory Coundl
5 Approval of cooperation by the Company

In die issue of American Depositary
Receipts [ADRs] in substitution for

existing ADRs
6 Proposal to designate the Board of

Management as entitled to issue shares
and to restrict or disregard the
preemptive rights of stockholders

7 Proposal to authorize che Board of
Management to acquire shares of the
Company on behalf of the Company

8 Any other business

Re item 4:

it is proposed that J.CA Gandois be
appointed to the Supervisory Coundl to fill

the vacancy created by the retirement from
the Coundl of O. WbIffvon Amerongen.
FLA. van Stiphout and C van Veen will be
nominated for reappointment.

Re item 6:
This proposal concerns the designation of

the Board of Management, for a period of 5
years, as entitled:

a) to Issue, and to grant rights to take up,
the ordinary shares not yet issued:

b) to restrict or disregard the preemptive
rights which the law accords to
stockholders upon the issue or the
granting of rights by virtue of a) insofar as
shares are concerned which are issued
pursuant to a resolution of the Board of

• Management

Re item 7:
This proposal concerns the authorization of

the Board of Management for a period of 18
months, within the limits provided by the law

and the articles of association, to acquire for

a consideration shares in the company at a
(vice not in excess of market value.

The agenda, the signed financial

statements, as well as a list of personal data
on the nominees forthe Supervisory Council

are available for inspection by stockholders
at the Company's office, Velperweg 76.
Amhem.

There and through the undermentioned
banks stockholders may obtain free copies
of the aforesaid documents as well as a free

copy of the annual report.
Stockholders who wish to attend the

meeting should deposit their shares 'm order
to establish their Identity not later than
Friday. April 21. 1939 at the Company's
office, Amhem, Velperweg 76. or with one of

the following banks:
in the Netherlands with Algemene

Bank Nederland N.V. Amsterdam-Rotterdam
Bank N.V. Bank Mees & Hope NV,
Nederlandsche Middenstandsbank N.V and
Pierson, Heldring a Pierson N.V. in

Amsterdam. Rotterdam, The Hague and
Amhem. insofar as said banks have
branches in these cities, and with

F. van Lanschot Bankiers N.V in

's-Hertogenbosch and Rabobank Nederland
in Utrecht;

hi the Federal Republic of Germany
and In West-Berlin with the Deutsche Bank AC.
Deutsche Bank Berlin AG. Bank fOr Handel
und Industrie AC, Berliner Handels- und
Frankfurter Bank, Dresdner Bank AG and
Sal. Oppenheim Jr.& Ge. in Frankfurt a.M_
West-Berlin, Dusseldorf, Cologne, Hamburg
and Wuppertal;

In Belgium with Generate Bank N.V.
Paribas Bank Belgte N.V and Kredietbank N.V.

in Brussels and Antwerp;
in Luxembourg with Banque Generate

du Luxembourg SA. In Luxembourg;
In the United Kingdom with Barclays

Bank PLC and Midland Bank PLCin London;
In France with Lazard Fr&res & Ge and

Banque Nationsle de Paris In Paris:

in Austria with Creditanstalt-Bank-

verein in Vienna;
in Switzerland with Swiss Credit Bank,

Swiss Bank Corporation, Union Bank of

Switzerland in Zurich and Basel and their

branches, and also with Pictet & Ge in

Ceneva;
in the United States of America with

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company In New
York, NY

The Supervisory Council

Amhem. April 5. 1989

Akzo NV, the Netherlands

PUBLIC WORKS LOAN BOARD RATES
EffeefliM Aprfl S

Over 1 up to 2 11* Tl* izfl ^*4

Over 2 up to 3 11% Ufa Hjs 12% 12 2 11J
Over 3 up to 4 11% 11^4 10% 12

J4
11*8

Over 4 up to 5 11*8
jj

1* 10^1 j2Je 12
Ja 11j2

Over 5 up to 6 11 11 10^ 11 ji H? Hj*
Over 6 up to 7. 11 10ft 103* 11^ 11% 1l£
Over 7 up to 8 10J lO^ lOjja 11% 1*ji 11^
Over 8 up to 9 1t>5 10^« l0i 11S HjJ 10J
Over 9 up to 10 — 10% 10% IQ^a 11£ Hjl 103*

Over to Ep to 15 10% 10V H i, io% 1014

Over 15 up to 25 10 93* 9^ 10^ 1o£ 10

5ver2S.™ 95b 9h 10^8 9* 9%
*Ndn-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher In each case than non-quota
'loons A. tEqual Instalments of principal, tt Repayment by half-yearly

annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to include principal and
interest), i With half-yearly payments of Interest only.

r i Weekly net asset

value

Tokyo PacificHoldings
(Seaboard)NY
as at 3/4 was USS 193.45

listed on che Amsterdam

Stock Exchange

Information:
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Stock Exchange dealing classifications are Indicated to the right

of security names: a Alpha. 0 Beta, y Gamma.
Unless otherwise Indicated, prices and net dividends are in pence
and denominations are 25c. Estimated prlce/earnlngs ratios and
covers are based an latest annual reports and accounts and. where
possible, ore updated on half-yearly figures. P/Es are calculated

on "net" distribu bon basis, earnings pershare beingcomputed on
profit after taxation and unrelieved ACT where applicable;

bracketed figures Indicate 10 per cent or more difference If

calculated on "nil" distribution. Covers are fused on
"maximum" distribution; this compares grass dividend costs to
profit after taxation, excluding exceptional prefltsflosses but
Including estimated extent of omettableACT Yields are based on
middle prices, are grass, adlusted toACTof 25 percentand sliow
for value of declared distribution and rights.

• "Tap Stock"
• Highs and lows marked thus have been adjusted to allow for

rights issues for cash
Interim since Increased or resumed

* Interim since reduced, passed or deferred

t* Tax-free to noo-resldenu on application
6 Figures or report awaited

f Not officially UK listed; dealings permitted under rule
535<4lta)

* U5M; not listed on Sindt Exchange and company not
subjected to same degree of regulation as listed securities.

If Not officially listed.

it Price at time of suspension

% indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights issue;

cover relates to previous dividend or forecast.

t
Merger bid or reorganisation in process
Not comparable

9 Same interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings
Indicated

6 Forecast dividend; cover on earalngs updated by latest
Interim statement.

I Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for
dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend

A Cover does not allow for sham which may also rank for
dividend at a future date. No P/E usually provided.
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L No par value
Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs K Yield based on

assumption Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged until maturity of
stock, a Annualised dividend, b Figures based on prospectus or
other offer estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on
part of capital, cover based on dividend on full capital, e
Redemption yield, t Flat yield. « Assumed dividend and yield, b
Assumed dividend and yield after scrip Issue. J Payment from
capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher than previous total, n
Rights hraie pending q Earnings based on preliminary figures, s
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated
dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio based on
latest annual earnings, u Forecast, or estimated annualised
dividend rate, cover based oo previous year’s earalngs. * Subject
to local tax. x Dividend cover In excess of 100 times, y Dividend
and yield based on merger terms, z Dividend and yield Include a
special payment: Cover does not apply to special payment. A Net
dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or deferred. C
Canadian. E Minimum tender price F Dividend and yield Iwsed
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1988-89. G Assumed
dividend and yield after pending scrip and/or rights issue. H
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other offMai estimates
for 1989. K Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other
Official estimates for 1987-88. L Estimated annualised dividend,
cover and P/E based on latest annual earnings. M Dividend and
yield based on prospectus or outs- official estimates for 1988. ft

Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates
for 1989-90. P Figures based on prospectus or other official
estimates for 1937. A Grass. R Forecast arauiallsed dividend,
cover and pie based oo prospectus or other official estimates. T
Figures assumed. W Pro forma figures. Z Dividend total to date.
Abbreviations: nt ex dividend; a ex scrip Issue; nr ex rights; a ex
all; ilex capital distribution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following Is a selection of Regional end Irish stocks, the

latter being quoted In Irish currency.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Yen and pound look vulnerable
THE JAPANESE yen and
sterling looked vulnerable to
further downward pressure
yesterday. The yen’s problems
centre on threatened political

instability in Japan, as a result
of more disclosures about the
Recruit Cosmos share scandal,
while sterling is suffering from
nervousness about a deteriora-
tion in the UK trade position.
Yen and sterling currency

futures came under pressure
on the International Monetary
Market in Chicago, as both cur-

rencies weakened on the for-

eign exchanges. Another unit
to suffer from general weak-
ness was the Swiss franc,
although the currency recov-
ered part of its early losses
against the D-Mark. Widening
interest rate differentials, as
the Swiss National Bank
remains reluctant to increase
rates, encouraged one or two
large selling orders against the
Swiss franc in the morning,
but demand from London was
seen later in the day.
The yen began to weaken in

Tokyo, and remained
depressed later in Europe and
the US. This followed reports
of a Y30m payment to the polit-

ical group supporting Mr
Noboru Takeshita, the Japa-
nese Prime Minister, by the
scandal ridden Recruit Cosmos
company. In Tokyo the dollar
dosed at Y131.35, and rose to
YL31.75 in London, compared

£ IN NEW YORK

with Y130.90 on Tuesday.
The dollar was firm against

most currencies, in quiet and
featureless trading. The US
currency appears to be caught
between fears of central hank
intervention, to suppress any
rise above DM1.90, and support
from speculation about higher
US interest rates. At the Lon-
don close it had climbed to
DM1.8720 from DM1.8700; to
SFrl.6415 from SFrl.6315; and
to FFr6.3175 from FFr6.3100.
On Bank of England figures,

the dollar’s index rose to 68.1

from 67.9.

Fears that a deteriorating
UK current account deficit will

result in a loss of confidence in
sterling were again evident
yesterday. In nervous trading
the pound fell 65 points to
$1.7000. It also declined to
DM3.1825 from DM3.2900 and to
FFr10.7400 from FFr10.7675, but
rose to Y224.00 from Y223.S0
and to SFr2.7900 from
SFr2.7850. According to the

Bank of England, sterling's

index fell 0.1 to 95.5.

Signs of a change in the
thrust of Danish economic pol-

icy provided support for the
krone. The Danish currency
remained the weakest member
of the European Monetary Sys-
tem. but traded well within its

agreed limit against the stron-

gest EMS currency, the
D-Mark.
The krone has fallen to the

bottom of the EMS. but Mr
Erik Hoffmeyer, governor of
the Danish Central Bank, has
now indicated he is concerned
about the drain on Denmark’s
foreign exchange reserves.

The D-Mark fell to DKrfJ.8888
from DKr3-8833 at the Copen-
hagen fixing, after Mr Hoff-
meyer said he is ready to raise

interest rates if Denmark's
reserves continue to fall. Cen-
tral bank support for the krone
in March reduced Denmark's
reserves by DKrl0.07bn to
DKrfrlQObn.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Ecu

central

ram

Caewnej
fmqipnf

agate Ecu
Apr.5

centra!

rate
dtegwee

Dfrergrere

(hah fc

42.4582 435832 4265 +0 95 £1X344
Dam th Krone 7X5212 8X9541 +3.20 +2.40 ±2X404

6.90403 7X2339 4L73 •*003 ±2J674
Dutch Gutlacr .~ . 2X1943 234779 +12? X.48 +L5012
Irish Part 0.768411 0.782323 +L56 -0J4 ±16684

-288 +1X8 *4.0752

Change! are for Exa. therefore pcsfthe flange denote! weak cbiduj
Adyeunent calculated bj Financial Times.

AprX Late
Previous

Close

£Spot 1X980- L699D 1.7065- 17075
i month 0-J8-0.47fm 0 42-0.40{wi

U9-136SW. LIB-1 I5iKn

12 mamtij .. 372-3.tXtHTl 3. 10- 3.00pm

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
Apr.5

Forward premium and discounts anoly 10 the US dollar

STERLING INDEX
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954
954
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95.4
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95.fa

US
Cauda
Netherlands.

Belgium
Denmark....,

Ireland

W. Germany
Portngal

Spain

Italy

Norway

Fiance ........

Sweden......

Japan
Austria

Swtunrland.

DWS
spread

Ouse Ore moth m tm\
1.6965-1.7050
2.0155-2X260
3581. -359\
6645-66.80

12J6T,-1239tl
L1915-L1980
3J8-3.19

26L10 - 263 40
197.00-198.10
2330\ -2339V
11544- 11X61,
10.721,-10751*
10X21? -10 as >»

223-2241*
2236-2247
2.78'* -279>*m

0.41-0
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2-iVcp*
35-25cbb

4A|-3l,Drr5ra
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6X3
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1X9
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0 44X28pca
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160-lXOpM
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271
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4X1
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5X0
636
-0«
0X6
L03
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4X4
141
815
6X3
699

Brkgjirate bamertMe fratcs. Fhuooal franc 66.75-6fc.8S . Six-math forward dollar 214-2X9cpm 12meads
t-3J8cpm

CURRENCY RATES DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

Apr5
Bank

rale

% m
Sterling _ 0 765091 0653904
US Dollar 7 130272 111033
Canadians 1239 154698 132107
Austrian 5eh._ 4 171464 14.6530
Brinlan Franc _ 7.75 51.0406 435832m 1

ii.JR, p *? 9.48510 8.09541
! '

4 243648 208176
HeittuiUer — 500 275004 234779
Preach Fmc_ 9>i 8.22016 7.02339
lulls Ura 131* 1787.98 1526 26
Japanese Yen... Z1 171568 146341
Norway Krone. 8 755579
Spartsk Peseta. - 129165
Swedish Krona

.

8% 8X9116 7.08390
Swiss Franc __ 4 2.13255 1.62427
Grrek Orach. 20«* N/A 176.598
Irish Punt N/A 0.780383
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-7.241,— I 6364
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Tha*
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-2.75
2.02
3.42
224
137
3.70
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-1X9
-169
-0.88
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CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

I UK aod Ireland art mated la US curtsy. Forward premtara mti dtKOGott applr ta tic US dollarnd occ to the
ImOridual dareocy. Belgian rata b for anxrtSUe francs. Financial banc 39.&3925,

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Bank of

England

Index

Morgan-
Guaranty

Changes %
Sterling _ 955 -15.9

UX Dollar _ 681 -10.4

Canadian Dollar 102.6 03
Austrian Schilling.... 106 6 »9.a
Belgian Frm 105.8 -6J
Dantsa Krone 103.1 -1.9

Deutsche Mark 1127 +205
1051 +14.7

Guilder 1100 +129
French Franc 997 -15 0
Ura ... 974 -20 3
Yea 1475 +807

Apr-5
Shut
ton

7 BUS
uoUe
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Mote II Sh

Motel

Sterling

US Dolt
Can Dollar

0. Guilder— .
Sm. Franc

Denxlnwk
Fr. Franc

Rate Lire
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B. Fr. (GmJ
Yen

0. Krone
Allan SSng

121,-12

S3
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5V-5J«

^sr^ s^

»

12«*-12ti

aa
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5|e-5t»
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It
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One

13&-12H
104-104
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Morgan Guaranty changes: average 1980-
1982-100. Bank of En*and Met (Bax Axrage
1935- 1D03~ Rales am frwApr.4 .

OTHER CURRENCIES

long term EinflellK two yean1M-UA Per rent, three years 10V104 per cart.- loir years 10,1-104 per
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EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Apr.5

Argentina

Australia ...

Bnull
Finland
Crrrcr

HwgKoog.
Iran

KmatSUd

.

Kuwait ...

.

Itwtmbeurg
MaUfsta...
Mato.
« Zealand.
Saadi Ar. ...

Singapore ...

S AftCml.
S AIIFb) _
Taiwan
U.A.E. ..

W 6540-85X590
21325-2 1350
16945-1.7040
71525-71740
268 00-272 50
13 2590-13.2755
120.30-

U31 10 • 1140 20
0.49333 - 0 49485
6650-6660

4 6840-4 6455
4070 40-4090 35
2.7820-27870
62865-63970
33175-33235
4 3390-4 3510
7.0110-7 1575
45 90-4610

6 2500-62625

149.7000- 49 B000
1.2495-12505
09460-10000
42090-42110
1S7 80-160 35
7.7830-7.7860
70 20*
667 10-67250
029500-029600

39.10-39.20
2 7520 - 2.7540
2390.00 - 2400.00
16335- L6360
3 7500-3.7510
L9500-1 9520
25495-25510
44155-4 3)15
27 25-27 35

3 6725-36735

Apr5 £ i DM Yen 1 FFr. S Fr. Ura CS B Fr.

£ 1 1.700 3.183
! 224.0 10.74 2.790 3588 2333 7 tO? 6655

S 0568 1 1872
|

13L8 6518 1641 2HI
|

1372 1089 3905

DM 0514 0534 1 7057 3574 0X77 U27
:

733.0 0X35 20.91
YEN 4.464 7389 14.21 1000. 47.95 1246 16.02 10415 9X27 2970

F Fe. 0.931 1583 2964 2086 10 2598 3341 2172 1 icn 61.96
' S Fr. 0558 0609 L141 80X9 3849 1 1 Ml, 836X 0.725 23X5

H FL 0279 0.474 0887 6243 2993 0.778 1 6502 0564 1855
Ura 1429 1729 L364 96.01 4.604 1.196 1X38 1000. 0X67 MSt

CS 0.495 0841 1574 1108 5312 1380 1774 1154 1 3291
B Fr. 1503 2X54 4.783 336X 16J4 4.192

;
5-391 3506 3.038 100.

Selling rate

Yen per 1.000: French Fr per 10: Lira per 1,000 Belgian Fr. per 100.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Sterling prices lose ground
SHORT-STERLING futures had
another disappointing day in
the Loudon Lrffe market The
lack of confidence in the June
instrument reflects its poor
position in relation to the
underlying cash rate. At yes-
terday’s close of 8&97. the price
discounts a base rate of 13 per
cent Bat the current economic
climate suggests that base
rates, over the short-term, are
as likely to rise as to fall, and

UFFE LONG SOT FUTURES flPTBMS

this has tended to depress val-

ues in the futures market
The June price was quoted

at a low of 4&91 although the
lowest traded price was more
likely 8655. It finished at 86.97,

down from 87.05 at the open-
ing.
Long gilt futures were also

in a depressed mood following
news of a £400m Eurobond
launched by the Republic of
Italy. Values were marked
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UFFE EURODOLLAR 0PT8M
Elm pate afl0R%

down before the terms of the
bond were announced, and fen
farther on confirmation that
the 25-year issue would carry a
coupon rate of 10K per cent. -

The June long gilt price fell

sharply from its opening level

of 9&Q2 to touch alow of 95*15.

It recovered to close at 95-18,

down from 36.06 on Monday.
The slight recovery from the
day’s low came afternews that

.

the Bank of England is to hold
a reverse auction on around
£500m of medium-dated gilt
stock. Trading volume was-
high with just over 25,000 lots
r-hnrigrng handy
US Treasury bond futures

finished higher compared with
the close on Tuesday but
showed little change on the
day. The June price finished at
89-01 up from 88-24 previously
but down from a high of 8906.
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CROSSWORD
No.6,902 Set by DINMUTZ

ACROSS
1 How sweet and kind of

Daddy, giving yon a start

(B)

4 Learned to back river with

. old coin in it (8)

ft Foolish move to interior,

they say (6)

10 But, the ornithologist need
not ring it (4-4)

12 Charming society-girl in

high spirits (8)

13 Old ascetic in south-east,

retired - seen wandering
(6)

15 Sea-bird car rook (0
16 Toasting an alternative or

just standing stflI7 (10)

lft The man of the match (10)

2a Blot on the landscape? (4)

33 Sex Res contused as king of
the Persians (6)

5 Sitting far food (4)

6 Old king's cotter mixed salad

7 Your fanner slender toe-end

(5)

8 indignation . felt having
counterfeit gone wild (7) •

11 Wader from bitingly-coM
north? (7)

14 Sflver ring onthe beach CO
17 Tense and flawed (9)

18 Perennial plant for high
temperature? Not many
attached to it (8)

lft Sort of -leather with which
to fight a tittle lower? (3,4)

21 Potential, potential wooer
. from the nursery? (7)

ST Supply being exhausted,
there is dismissal (3^)

24 Reversible blade (3)

26 Mark’s second vehicle (4)

Solution to Puzzle No.6,001
sume 24 sheets (8)

27 Skilfully contrived device.

Care if it Is adapted? (8)

28 Conducted, also, round
Spanish city (Q

29 'Wire twisted in branch to

make a cracker, say (8) .

30 Oscar, perhaps, at suet-ndl?

<6)
. SOWN
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1 Party result xrom ManunR
.. we hear (7) -

2 Gay in Paris swallowing
' coarse biscuit (9) ....- .

3 Object to being posted again
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MONEY MARKETS

UK rates firmer
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

OlOOaja. AprJ) 3 mosfls US dolhas 6 antes US DoOats

bW 10i offer 10i bid 101
I

offer”10i

UK INTEREST rates were
slightly higher where changed
in London yesterday. While
sterling was only marginally
weaker, investors are keenly
aware that the authorities are
likely to push rates firmer if

the pound shows signs of sus-
tained weakness. The key
three-month interbank rate
was quoted at 13%-13 per cent
compared with 13A-13 per cent

UK dearttg bank toss tending rats

13 (Mr cut
from Nmmter 25

while the one-year rate' was
unchanged at 13-12% per cent.

The Bank of England fore-
cast a shortage of around
£200m. Factors affecting the
market included bills maturing
in official hands and a take-up
of Treasury bills, together with
repayment of any late assis-
tance draining £77m. There
was also a rise in the note cir-

culation of £S5m. and Exche-
quer transactions drained a
nominal £5m. In addition,
banks brought forward bal-

ances £15m below target
The forecast was revised to a

flat position, and the Bank
gave no assistance in the
morning. A further revision

took the forecast to a surplus

of £150m, and the Bank sold

£124m of Treasury bills at
12% -12% per cent, maturing
tomorrow.
In Frankfurt, the Bundes-

bank allocated a total of

DM37.2bn at Its latest two tier

sale and repurchase tender.
The 27-day facility for
DM24.5bn was allocated at
between 5.85 per cent and 6.40
per cent, while the longer
dated 57-day arrangement
attracted successful bids of
DM12.7bn at 6.00-6.40 per cent

Despite a wide divergence in
successful allocation rates, the
Bundesbank stressed that most
of the applications were
accepted close to 5.85 per cent -

the lower end of the range -

and that the amounts allocated
at the higher levels were rela-
tively Insignificant. Conse-
quently there was little
upward pressure on money
market interest rates, and the
authorities underlined their
desire for stability by announc-
ing that the Bundesbank will

not hold a news conference
after a meeting today of the
central council.

In Amsterdam, the Dntch
central bank added FI 2-95bn of
liquidity at 6.4 per cent
through a two-day sale and
repurchase facility. The emer-
gency funding was provided
after an earlier seven day facil-

ity of Fi l.5bn proved to be
insufficient to meet liquidity

shortages.

The US Federal Reserve
drained reserves from the
money market in New York
through overnight matched
sales. Overnight Fed funds
were trading at SH per cent at
the time, down from 9% per
cent on Tuesday.

Tte fixing rats aftttcArMwMfc mans rnfidcd io lAeaenstowsMeentli sf Be NdMdofllscA ratshrSUta
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LONDON MONEY RATES
Apr5

Interbank Offer
Interbank 8M
Sterling CDs.
Local Authority Decs. ,„
Local Authority Bonds ..

Discount Mkt Beta.
Company Deoosits
FInance House Deposits

..

Traasonr Bills (Buy)—

J

Bank Bills (Buy)
FlneTradeBIIM (Buy)..
Dollar CDs
SDR Linked Dep Offer..
SDR Linked Dep Bid....
ECU Linked Deo Offer..

ECU Linked Pep Bid

Overnight
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7 days
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m
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12&
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Bi

12%

iii!
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Months

Six
Months

H4

L3/

One
Yaar

Treasury Bills (selD; one-month 12^ per tent; Uiree months 12,,
One-month 12U per cent; three months 12U per cant; Treasury Elio; Akcme

T.3930P.C. ECGD FixeoteteSWrfingEawin Finance.^Makeup day March 31. 19B9.
Z6.1989 to.May aTl%9. Scheme I; 13.90 p.e_ Sr

p.C. ECGD I

. . . . s-kjd April J

Reference rate for period March 1 U March 31

cent; Bank Bllb (selD:

tender rate of

p.e. Schemes fl&._
1989. Scheme IViV; p.068

Agreed rates for period April
14.37 p.c. Reference rate f

p.e. Local Authority and Finance Houses seres irff no.,—, Krai
Houses Base Rate 13^ham April 1 1989: Bank Deposit Rates for sums al teten days nolle* A
per cent. Cert Iflutes of Tax Deposit (Serin 6); Deposit £100,000 and over held under one mouth
9'j oer cent: one-three months 11 pm cem; three-sit monthsu per cent: Six-nku months 11 per
amt; Rine-LMlre months U per cent; Under £100,000 9^ percent from December 1,1988 #
ueposrt* iithdraura for cash 5 per cent.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE.

Step
andLJMMRSwemBE3IKzamrrm

GoMC S400 99 3X0 15 <F3n* — — 5 383.40
GoldC

.

5420 179 0-90 46 5.60 b 40 13 5 383.40

GoMC 5440 12 2X0 25 7 5 383.40'

GoMP 5300 32 4 - - •— - 5 383.40-

Apr. 09 May. 89 Jus. 89

EOEfanfncC FI. 260 15 22.60 5 18X0 _ _ FT. 283X0
EOEIodexC FI. 265 200 100 14X0 — — FT. 283X0
EOEtedexC a 270 77 12X0 330 10X0 — — FI. 283X0
ECE late C a 275 91 830 946 7X0 — — a 283.50
EOEbdexC a 280 4X0 246 510 2 6X0 FI. 283X0
EOElcteC a 285 115 2.40 90 3X0 109 4X0 H. 283X0
EOEhsdexP n.250 30 010 — — a 283X0
EOE Index P a 270 84 0X0 — — — — FI. 283X0
ECElute P FI. 275 195 1 298 4X0 10 7 R. 283X0
EOE Index P a 280 225 2X0 2B 7X0 — — a 283X0
EOElute P a 285 334 5 .

— — a 283X0 .

SJFI C FI. 360 40 0.70 — — — — a 359X7
S/FIC a 210 72 2X0 3 3 a 210.90

5) FI C FL2Z5 — — ISO 20 1X0 a 210.90a 215 - - 17 !*: 7 6X0 FI. 210.90

Apt. 89 JuL 89 OeL 89

ABN C FI.45 146 0X0 305 0X0 209 1X0 R. 4240
ABN P a 45 106 2X0 65 3.90 1M 4X0 B. 42.40

FI. 95 250 L60 128 3X0 . » — FI. 94.40
a 90 130 1X1 2 2X0 b — — R. 94.40

AhOidC FL90 39 — — — * Jfta 150 913 4.40 366 6xa ZB 9JO FC 253X0
AJOO P FL 150 301 0.90 108 6 44 • 7 FI. 153X0a so ID 2X0 — — 112 4 R. 51X0
Ai»P a 45 100 0.70 -re — R. 51X0
Amro C a so 52 X40 44 3X0 100 4.40 jI-iI.

am 259 1.40 36 t .ft — — a BL90
BUHRMANH-TC a fco 149 7X0 49 a — — FL 67X0
BUHRMAJM-TP a65 6 1 ‘ 81 3 R. 67X0
N.V.DSAtC a 120 55 2 30 Eft 1 6X0 R. 120X0
N.V.'DSMP a us 125 2X0 . t 1 m
EKerierC a 65 428 1X0 166 2.70 108 4 R. 65.60
EberierP FI. 65 100 1 3X0 a 65.60
GHt-Broc-C FI. 40 307 030 214 31 2X0 R. 37.70
GlA-Broc.P R.40 91 2X0 233 — R. 37.70
HelnelcenC a 150 715 4X0 341 2b 10 R 153X0
HehtewP a iso 186 1.40 144 R. 153X0
NoogoreasC aas 568 6.70 379 31 10X0 R. 91.40
HoMurensP
KLM C

am 115 1X0 90 60 6X0 a 91.40a 45 992 1X0 487 3 61 3.40 a 45.70
KLMP a45 267 0.7D 200 ILft 20 3X0 a 45.70
KNPC- a so 3ZS 4X0 149 LTEra 23 6 R. 54X0
KNPP a so 69 0X0 5 1.40 205 2.20 a 54X0
NEOUOYDC a 350 350 7.90 474 4 26 a 348
NEOLLOrDP R.340- 208 5 93 3 27 a 348
NULNed-C a 65 141 0.70 125 31 2X0 R. 63X0
KatNal-P a 65 — 125 3X0 6 27 5 R. 63X0
Philips C a 35 1283 M 111 4X0 53 SXO b a 38.70
PhilipsP
StayiTOntdrC

a 35 52 r^m 33 0X0 332 1X0 R. 3170a uo 756 MT-B 162 SXO 41 6X0 FL 133-20
RqyU Dutch P
UnllererC

a 225 500 19 2X0 FL 133X0
R. 130 248 210 36 4.70 720 a 130.90

UrriterarP a iso — 250 21 a 130.90a 45 94 0X0 153 1X0 2.90 R. 43 -

VktrOnmwwP R.40 10 0X0 288 1.80 - a 43

TOTAL VOLUME III COSTRACTS

:

A-ASk B-BM C-C*H
48X82
P-Pst

BASE LENDING RATES

ABMBak ;

MaB&Compaqf
AAB-AUWfeabfi_
AlIW Irish Barit

• Rnrtetackr
A)fZ Bating Bragin—

" AssoteteC^CsD
• ARttorturBant

ftBICMBckatBak-
BaoiiofBnda

Banco BilbaoVlaaia_
BankH^ieata

BaACr«dft&CoSB_
BankfllCjms

fadrnflntej

Barirrfhdii

.SaokoFSattbod

BaDnBdgeLld
flauapfiai

tednat Barit fi£_
BerfieerBadttt.

CWesdafeBart—
CsBTLBkJLEast _
Go-operatne Brisk.

Cwtts&Co.

QfprtsPoptiarBk

DobarBaOrPLC

DwcaLarii
Egaalerial Bank pic

—

EjetaJnstUri

FFndal&Ga.6ak-
FtntKattaal Bait Pic.

• RatelFlBDlK&Ca.
fttetFraSB'iPtan.-

Clrobank

• Gols»AUtaa

HFCBaokp

ftKabresf

KmtaUe&GttbrU
• UBSamaei.

CKri»£Cfi.

%
13
13

13
13

13
13

13

13

$
14

13.

13%
13

13

13

13

13

513

%
13
13

13

13

14

13

&
U

iSa^LWHissSKS.. 13

ftMtaatate
harden Buriiliri

fforwfdi Tract

PBVATbaknUnited.
PwWalBakPlC™.
R. fetid 4Sons.

SaadardOatBCd.

758.

'Brit Bi of Mid East 13

• BnauShlirifr 13

Betas MtgcTst 13

aBaiElMffW 13
CeriralCapM 13

• QatertmaBaft 13

QtAakKA 13

ttjMBdutisBadt.. 13

13

13-

13

13

13

13

VfetpacBatiCbrp.— 13

wtt«artiHK— 13^
YotsfeBat 13

(WtidBiofKnRBt.

Halted MbraU Bank.

UfttjTmtBfflkPfc.

WestsBlinst.

ft Itafen of -ftfflsk Mstted

Basking & SeorHies Houses

Srete W%. Top

Midland U n^-£U),«H>h bstant access

MatgagefiprmLti.. *13.75 1172% i Mortgage base tat S

MonlBakgQn. 13 Denari deposit 8%. Martgage

HatBk.tfKnaft 13 11625% -ROO%

- ; ’.-.-..sft
* ; -*i

r
. . .

.

REAL TIME
F U TU R E S & O P T I O N S

P R 1 C E S

Would instant access to

tick-by-tickpricesimprove
your trading profits?

AcQtiSeraoewe haveabrand new service dwt
offersjust that-ata price youcan afford.

You willitx exactly the same detailed

picture the professionals relyon.And
irwon’c costyou a fortune to be better

informed. There areno costlylangrtmicX'

fixed contracts. You payforwhat rotfuse.
So, you are lodriztg for ina

market whereoppommiriMifi profit emerge
andvanishwithremarioHe speed call Car^e
Langevcldnowon
0483757525. Op'

cooptewho
C IT 1 SERVICE

Jogntt^acjnANQEyaD.gTrawiCB.icvhouse
72CHEttrSETBOAD,WOKING;SUSXEraUZlSBJ.
RXASESEND MEM08EB1R3UM1CNABOUTCTFBEDMCE

NAMu
’

~ xnndMn .
•

LiriD-WALDOCK

.COMPANY

COMMERCIAL
AND

iNsmirnoNAL
DiVBfON

Feraon&l& pnienktul
brokerage in futures&
options

24-bow.trading room& back
office operation

Directaccessto trading

"‘floors'-''.

Rrmm infinratioo, pteise cootad; .

TOfiamG-ODdnoeL
SedorVice Prentent, or

i^nu H. flupEn, 0, Yra Piesidett.

DnecavirfTiwfiog Floor Opetaaoo*

1 Wrectaccess to Beater
sunageawat
Back office tranmdsslotu
hvkeda% for European

1 CuugHJlrtie coBiiadasluB rates

Messrs. ODormeD sad FUppen
trig be svaBsbte la Lot^cn tbratek
toMsrIftat(ai)82U45S.

(SO) 6484400 FMt(aiZ> 454X968

i
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5

JUUTKM
ted 5 u j.

"

Crttffunmtt

Sow
ifflcraebii ”

IP"

-un

+350

Landertank “
790

+26Q
22

- JL90. 40
Sennit
5uyr-Oifm5*r

BJEnw/Lim

- zu
- 94
_.l«90

-5 -

IS
J-2 -

CANADA
Seise Stack High Uw CkM Cfang SalM ay* Mgti Low CtetCMg

17200 M Than SW% « 15 - %
BOO lit* Grp S16*| »% 16% + 4
tebKo tto » « - «

*

nOhaisM (11% 11% 11%
200lmn B S12% 12% G%+ %

28555 Jaonocfc STB4 18% IB + %
TOKOS Karr Add S20 W% «%- %
13053 Latas 823 22% 22%+ %•RaiMIMi *13% 12% 12%-%

37 Lafarge p S!0% 18% 18%
SSOSLaHUwA 8lB% 16% 16%+ %

1W78 Loldhr 8 f S»% 16% 10% + %
4100 Laur Or B 184 8% «%IWLawnU* 812 <2 12
2221 lofclaw Co 812 12 12
1800 Lonvaat 822% 22% 22% - %
«M0 Lunonfca 87% 7% 7%
8S6MDS A 829% 23% 23%- %
3358 UDSB 821% 21% 21%

28G2S Mac Kanzfcr ts% *% 5%
66088 Udan NX 812% 12% 12% — %
51000 Mdn MY f 811 10% 10% - %HMUmllin 818% n% 18% - 4

20D2S Mac Kenzfcr 85% 9% 5%
66066 MdanHX 812% 12% 12% - %
51000 Mdn MV f 811 10% W% - %uMItaiUin 818% «% w% - %
ao*50 Magna A f S»% 18% 13% * %
0748 Manama I 818 15% IS
uoo Mammae 88% S% 9% - %

26600 MataH M 512% 12% 12% + %
2100 Minaeva 822% 22 22
1910 UBM Carp 295 295 295- S
ISMOMoUanAI 832% 32% 82%- %

380 Itekaon B 884 34 34 4- %
800 M Tnaeo 823% 23% 23% — %

121997 Moor* 834% 33% 344+ %
27000 Mnacodn 360 360 380
6877 Ml Bk Can 812% 12% I2%- %

20000 N Buiman 119 115 115- 6
E8M MaWTai EM 817% 17% 1T% + %
5K0Mam A SH% M% 14%- %
8500 Mvanda F 8M% 14% 14%

210025 Noranda 822% 22% 22%
7783 Norton 832% 22% 22%- %

13257 Nona A I S2D% 20% 20%
31658 NC Ota 819 U% 19 + %
12483 Mar Tel 8iT% 17% 17% a %
500 Nonhgai 88% 8% 8%

138482 Naval 811% 11% 11%
8150 Novarco 311% 11% 11%
BSOOMoamcaW 814% 14% 14%
3800 Numac 36% 9% 9%- %
4000 Ocelot a 1 819% 10% 10% * %
4100 Ocoaa Hyd 900 295 295- 6
2600 Ones I 813% 12% 12% - %
•491 Oshawa A I 823% 23% 23%- %

34S01 PWA Corp J1fi% 16% 15% 4- %
216600 Pgurln A I 87% 7% 7% - %

40SS PanCaa P 827 28% 27 4- %
20000 Pegasus 813% 13% 13%- %

100 PJewf A f 315% 15% 16%
33420 Pioneer M 178 ITS 176- 3
80510 Placer Dm 888% »% 15% - %
6496 Poco Pet 37 7 7

14001 Pewr Car I 815% M% 15%+ %
stooPoarRn 317% 17% 17%

14101 ProMgo 310 9% 9%- %
100 Qua TM 813% 13% 13% - %

21000 Ranger 87 7 7
3000 Rayreek I 37% 7% 7%+%

3iiM Rodnth a hi a
2S2 Rd Snnhe S 3313131
MOO Beflman A f 313% 18% 18%
7981 Bantams* 314% 14% 14% 1- %
2300 H*p8p I (12 12 12

3S00 Rio Algun 823% 23% 23%+ %
4784 Bogan B 1 396% 94 96% +2%
3000 HflOiman 882% 62% 62%

8S45S Rojral Bnk 303% 39% 39%+ %
8142 RyTrco A 318% 16% 18% * %
UsaOSHLSyn 5114 10% 11+4

200 SB. CamA I 517 17 17 r %
9520 Soskctf 810 9% »

135710 Sceptre 416 385 485- 5
500 Scol Paper 317% 17% 17%

18403 Scons ( 315% 19% 1S% + 4
100 Scott* C 315% 15-i IS% + %

36486 Eeognai *82% 81% 81%- %
SITS Some Can 812% 12% 12% - %
1500 SnaeC B I 811% 11% 11%- %

44532 Shall Can 846% 46% 46% - %
5755 Shan* 514% M% M%- %
13700 Sonora 205 IBS 1W- W
8875 Southern 831% 31% 3<%+ %
G210 Soar Aoro 1 314% 14% 14%
SeMSMMbgAf 839 38 39

37657 Stated A 823% 23 23 - %
107900 TCC Bav 88% 6% 8%
47582 Tack B I 318% 18% 18% - %

200 Ton Mel 819 19 18

SOQ Tombac A 310% M% H>% + %
6630 Terra Mn 35 33 33
6908 T«aeo Can 331% 40% 40% + %
7600 HUMAN A 827% 26% 27% + %

109474 Tor Dm Bk 837% 37% 37%+ %
38840 Terms' 9 f »1% 31% 31% - %
407500 Total Pat 331 29% 30% 1 1

74829 TnuUla U 513% 13% 13%
143469 TrCan PL 316% 15% 18

4813 Tnion A 816% 16% 18%
22S2 Trlmac 355 355 355- 5
400T Truec A 1 836% 35% 35% - %
2200 Truec B 338 % 38 38% - %
2000 Unlcorp A . 87% 7% 7%

1U«MUiWgscoB I 370 385 370- 5
3<33 Un Cartrtd 825 % 25% 25%
1911 U Enlprisa 39% 9% 9%
263 Un Corp 534% J»% 34% + %

181880 VaiByC 335 32S 335* 10

33800 Weetoy R 86 5% 6 + %
500 Vklaagn 1 *16% 16% 16% %

19120 WC B I *16% IB 16% + %
400 WOJw A 313% 13% 13%+ %

2620 twrdalr A I SIS 16% 16 + %
10 Wal Fraser 518% 10% 18%

188851 WCMSI E 817 16% 18%
3400 Waaentn Sio% 9% •%- %
5060 Wesson 338 % 37% 37 %
3706 WomSWl A 55% 5 5 - %
1-No young rights Or naBICM VOlhg

rights.

TOTH?
' AVtTTr

iriWCT

,12

X

—
i ' 1r,.’ I

165.95 HUM 165.63 1608

32U9 329.47 32831 325.47

407.18 40765 406.73 40456

1426J1 14336
<646

29261 29236

1452.01 1459 6

673.2

1551.7 (31711 1433.0 14/41

727.0 C6/1) 654.6 06/21

29241 OKI 2195 (2/11

5834.01 (10/21 1 5519JO (4/U

29L96 292.071 293.70 (4/4) 275.49 0712)

793.4 79L8 801.9 (S/4) 7233 Mil)

4466 445.0

105.4 104.9

S6L57
1669.7 I 1646.9
134435 132266

457J (6/2) 417 9 (4/D

103.1 0/2) 976 (27/2)

56967 (81/2) 535:78 (27/3
17056 (5/1) 1595.7 (27/3
1371-10 (5/1) 1271.70 (23/3

3209.96(9/3 Z706.69 O/U

605.96 I 608J2 I 61569 (17/1) I 577 49 (28/3

3-16 323
13.04 12.68

2316 I 2302
184.7 I 1842

2307 229

J

1845 183.4

33360 79(5/4) 30183.79 (5/U
2494.74 (5/4) 2366.91 (6/1)

231.0 (5/4) 208J (3/1)

184.7 0/41 166.7 U/3)

NevYort—_ 160680 165.772 170.960
Ana - U.34A 10777
ait - 139591 122531 125612 SINGAPORE

StraitsHim tad. (30/12/66)

6MJ8
j
61269

{
615:51

|
60866

(
61551 0/4)

|

467.17 (2/1)

U9126 ima U8727 1189.78 119463(29/31 I 103069(4/1)

159661 1586.0 1639.0 (23/3 129L0 05/3
2492.0 (5/4) 196L0 O/U

291.61 (5/4) 26861 0/3

*07 0(5/4) 3333.9 0/1)



3pm prices April 5 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

12 Mona
Mgh Low Stock

29 21% AAR M
10% 6% ACM n UJ1
11% 10% ACMIn 126a
10% «% ACM U nl.01

11% w%acu scijb
10% eh ACMSp nSOa
0% Jb AM lira

23% M%AMIntpl 2
62% 39 AMR
9% 4% ARX
47 39% ASA 3a
20% 1*%AVX _J4
SS 42% AWLab 1.40

19 13% AOUU g 1
13% 7% AemeC .40

7% 5% AcrneE 32
tSSb 20% Mum
ib% 14% AdiE> usa
Mb 7% AMD
0% B% MOM
21% 20 AdebpfZXO
9% S% AUvMJ .12

92% 30% AetoLf £78
44% 24 AfflP&m 22
18% i3%Anmaita .88

4% 3% AUMA
93% 37% AhPrd 1X0
28% 19% AHOFn SO
19 11% Atnpa
20% 17% Airfoam £40
26% 22% AIM" oCJSe
8% 8% AlaP tUtLSr

107% 102 AlaPtf 11

26% 15% AbfcAIr SO
19% U% Attnyln JO
38% 28 Alberto J8
28% 21 AtoColA J8
43 20% Aflrtan SO
38% 28% Alcan s 1SB
28 22 AlcoSJd jre

28% 21% AKnAlz 1
77 40% M»jA

* 4% 1% vJAIglm

10% 2 «1A1fll pr
40% 21% AlgLud la
40% 39% A/T0p<* aos
15% 10% ADanC
IS 13 Alton pH. 76

12% 0% AlnCap n1J3
22 13% Alhtfq

36% 30% AWEpnl 1.80

10% 9% AJuUu J8a
9% AHMuP n.D0a
9% AMMU n.TOa

9% AMMO njie
30 ALLTEL 1.72

Alcoa 1.00a

13% AmaxO .08

Gh^o

12.
11.

12.

11

M
41%
17%

VI i

Pft.9MLE TOOoHfgft Low QootoCtoae
- A—A—A -

1.8 19 128 28 27% 27%+ %
12- 149 9% 9% 8%

aos io% w% io%
ISO 9 8% 9
909 10%
962 8%

8859 8%
296 o33%

93435 00%
87 4%

7J 270 42
IX 8 67 17%
£8 W 1923 54%

21 19%
41 80 10%
44 29 16 7%

39 390 28
13. 207 14% 14

10 1430 8%
GO 7%

1£ 1 20% 20%
1.7 16 51 7% 7
£4 01749 51% 60%
.5 897 42 41%
49 92709 19 17%

20 236 3% 3%
£9 11 13S4 43% 43% . _
ZJ 28 77 28 25% 20+%

48 17% 17% 17%

10% 10% - %
•a, %+%
22% 23%+ %
»% »j+ ,4
4% «b+ %

41%
17% — %
54

s
Z8%

16%
oi-%
7% .
29 + %
14%
B%+ %
7%- %

28%
7% + %

43%+ %

ii a w ia%* 18% Mb
23%U20 23:

a7 ai si
23% - .

si a*- %
103% im%- %
24% 25%
15% 1ST

10
10%
10%

55%
10
27% 18

23%
22%
24
10%
14

56% 44

38 Amax pf 3
19% 10% Amxuu .48

14% 7% Amdura
25% 19% Amdw c413»
37% 26% AmHra XU
23% 14% ASaicfc .Hta

71% 42% AfflSmtf 244
30% 28% ABrd pt£7B
134% 85% ASrd pOS7

21% ABIdM SB
23% ABuaPr M
19% ACapBd £20a
19% ACapCv ICtt
9% ACapIn nLlOa 12. 100 9
B% ACMR t 10. W 20 10

% AContC
4 ACyan ljo

29% 25% AEWw 212a
32% 22b AmExg M
17% 11% AFomty X9
35 27% AGnCp I JO
9% 7% AmGvt n.54a

10% 9% AGB> msea
10% 9% AGTT n.17a

19% 17 AIWV £19
77% 34% AHartt IDS
88% 70% AHoma 190
32% 42% ArarWi «£82
79% 48 AhrtGr .40

22% 14% AMI .72

39% 29% APmd SO
GS 53% APrad pCL5D
18% 14% AREat 2
5 3% AmRIiy J2
18% 11% ASB SO
19% 16% ASB M 1S1
8% 3% ASn*
69% 47% AibSmt 1
72 68 A5(r BlAAJS
33 24% AT&T |J0
21% 14% AmWIr 34
14% 12%An44M
40% 28% Ameren 128
18% 12% AmaaDp .10

17% 12% Amatak .60

11% 10 AmewSc t-OHa

42 34 Amoco

»

52 40% AMP 120
10% 6% Am 9 SB
10% 7% Amrap
23% 22% ArnSOi 122
11% 4% Anacmp
29 22 An*** 20
18% 9% Analog
19% 7%AncMa .09

27% 19% Angalle .78

11% 9 Angel Rl 1.52

36% 29 Mmm .72

M% 7% Anmam
17% 7% Antony a .44

30% 22% Aon cp 140
« Apache 29

9S
11
11. 300 1031

211 991 251

12 11 88 15’. . _
I.1 17 388 34% 33% 33% - %
1215 179 a% 29 29%+ %
£0 17 I5B1 41% 40% 41 - %
62 51863 31% 31% 31%+ %
£9 12 M4Z 27% 26%

'

as 15 407 28% 28>
31 56 70% 091

94 1% 1>

10 2% 21
23 8 307 39% 39
&B 81006 38% 35’

78 80 15% 151

92 14 19 185. ..

II. 24 128 11% 11% 11%+ %
27 117 20% 20% 20%

94 11 1538 33% 32% 33%+ %
7.7 215 10% 19% 10%- %
12 175 9%d 9 9 - %
73 314 8% 9% 9%
ai 114 10% M 10%
32 16 569 43% 42% 43% + %
27 92*49 30% 88% 58% + %
A 21 27 15% 15% 15% + %

1.8 34042 24% 24% 34%+ %
73 3 40% 40% 40% — %
40 9 28 12 11% 11%- %

21 312 14% 13% 14%+ %
72 132 25% 84% 26%+ %
12 25 9135n38% 37% 38% +1%
2 884 21% 21% 21%+ %
37 II 143467 6B 89%+ %
TO » 27% 27 27 - %
20 1 134% 134% 04%
24 21 WBOitfft, 38 38%+lb
33 13 11 20% 29% 29% + %
II. 44 18% 19% 19% - %
14. 13 21 20% 31 + %

6% 8%
9*1 9%

10 1IMM 1944 1994+ MM
23 15 1483 62% 51% 92 - %
67 8 677 28% 28% 26%
22 M 160Wal2% 32% 32%+%
12 13 1909 17 19% 17 + %
43 10 1343035% 94%
11. 09 7% 7%
12 249 9% 9
12 16 9% 9% . _
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Wait for economic figures
Chile poised for a pension fund avalanehe

# ° Barbara Durr in Santiago on the bourse s reaetaon to plaaos ta ea?e ,mvestaie?it rules
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Wall Street

WITH THE dollar steady in a
narrow range and no fresh eco-
nomic news until tomorrow’s
key unemployment release for
March, equities yesterday
morning traded virtually
unchanged, writes Janet Bush
in New York.
At 2 pm, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average stood 1-29

higher at 2.299.49 on fairly
active trading of 113m shares.
The index scored modest

gains in early trading but then
pulled back.
The announcement by Tan-

dem Computers on Tuesday
that its profits would be lower
than analysts expected
prompted selling of technology
issues and heightened con-
cerns about the outlook for
corporate profits now that
there appears to be evidence of
an economic slow-down.
The recent easing of interest

rates as the bond market has
rallied, taking the yield on the
Treasury's benchmark long
bond down to nearly 9 per
cent, the lowest level in two
months, is being balanced by
these concerns.
The bond market pulled

back modestly yesterday in a
reaction to its latest gains and
proved something of a drag on
equities.

Technology stocks actually
fared better after Tuesday’s
losses while auto issues contin-

ued to weaken as analysts low-
ered their investment ratings

on car manufacturers in view
of weak sales figures.
Tomorrow's unemployment

release is the next large hurdle
for the market. Forecasts sug-
gest a rise in the non-farm pay-
roll of around 215,000 compared
with the rise of 289,000 in Feb-
ruary and a rise In the unem-
ployment rate to 5.2 per cent or
even 5.3 per cent from 5.1 per
cent in February.
Any such evidence of a

deceleration in the rate at
which jobs are being created
should be taken as a positive
in both stock and bond mar-
kets hoping for the US Federal
Reserve to ease np on its

restrictive monetary stance.
However, perhaps more cru-

cial for interest rates will be
the releases of producer and
consumer prices figures for
March expected on April 14
and 18.

Over the next few weeks, it

is conceivable that the stock
market will be held in a tight

range as investors pessimistic
about corporate profits slowing
down fight it out with those
who are optimistic because of a
glimmer of hope that interest

rates will start to come down.
In the technology sector,

Hewlett-Packard jumped $1 Va

to $52% after it said its busi-

ness remained strong across
the board. International Busi-
ness Machines added $% to
$107% and Tandem rebounded

S% to $15% while Compaq
retreated $% to $69%.
Among auto issues. Ford

dropped $1 to $47%, Chrysler
dipped $% to $24 and General
Motors slipped $% to $40%.
NWA, the holding company

for Northwest Airlines, jumped
$3 to $86% after Mr Martin
Davis, the Investor, said that
he did not intend to break up
the company or sell assets
uniter his proposed $90 a share
offer.

nr added $1% to $54% on
speculation, which began
apparently in Europe, that the
company may be a candidate
for restructuring or takeover.
In over-the-counter trading,

Quantum leapt $1% to $17%
after the company said that net
income in its March quarter
would be more than 60 cents a
share, significantly higher
than it had been expecting.
Among blue chip issues.

Procter & Gamble was
unchanged at $91%, American
Telephone & Telegraph was
down $% at $31, F.W. Wool-
worth slipped $% to $49% and
Merck was down $% at $65%.

Barbara Durr in Santiago on the bourse’s reaction to plans to ease investment rules

C HILE’S small but financial market of Santiago's largest stock bro1 .rate jmfits haveW to n^e !

vibrant stock market is The regulatory changes are kerages, and Mr Mario Lobo, a . and more share. buying -ta the . that a Q

making a stunning moving through the military former Rothschild man. who past five years. More relaxed trpnte sto« marlres- tte lC HILE'S small but
vibrant stock market is

making a stunning
ascent. This year, in spite of a
brief setback due to the eco-

nomic impact of the fruit

exporting difficulties, the most
actively traded shares have
risen about 30 per cent and the
general index 25 per cent
The most recent upward

push, which follows a steady
rise since 1985, stems largely
from expectations of an ava-
lanche of capital sweeping into
shares later thfa year from the
country’s huge, privately
administered pension funds.
Known as Administrators of
Pension Funds (AFPs), they
hold some $3.7bn and are the
largest single group in Chile’s
capital market
The Government is due to

loosen the AFP investing regu-
lations to allow greater share-
holdings.

Currently, the AFPs have
only 8 per cent of their capital
in shares. The rest is held in
fixed rate instruments, which
form the bulk of the Chilean

The regulatory changes are
loving through the militarymoving through the military

Government’s legislative pro-
cess and should be approved in
May.
As proposed, they wifi allow

the pension funds to raise the
proportion of shares they own
in a restricted group of compa-
nies from 5 per cent to 7 per
cent of the company’s capital
and. be able tobuy l per cent of
any other company’s shares, as
long as they are actively
traded.

Until now, AFPs had been
barred from investing in com-
panies that are 50 per cent or
more controlled by one owner.
Most companies in Chile fall

into that category and only
some 203 are publicly traded at
afi. Of these, just 45 or so com-
panies are actively traded.
The change bring as

much as S400m to $530m into
the stock market, according to
estimates by two of Chile’s
prominent financial experts,
Mr Guillermo Villaseca of Tan-
ner & Continental Illinois, one

of Santiago's largest stock bro-

kerages, and Mr Mario Lobo. a
former Rothschild man . who
has just launched Ms own bon-
tique investment bank, CEL,
This amount of money

looking for investment will
sharply increase Chilean share
trading, which last year regis-
tered just $643m compared
with a total erf $19-3bn-Worth of
transactions of all kinds at the
Santiago stock exchange. Nev-
ertheless, that share turnover
has already sharply from
$5&8m in 1985.
Mr Ernesto Blanee. of lover-

chile, one of Santiago's top
financial services companies,
believes dramatio rise in
share prices will push price
TOPilngs up from ftrii*

current level of between four
and five to between six and
seven by December.
This pension fund-related

boom is the latest in a market
that has been bullish since
1965. As the economy recuper-
ated from its 198283 slump, the
Government's last privatisa-
tion campaign and hefty corpo-

rate profits have led to more
and more share , buying in the
past five years. More relaxed

taxation rules and a 1981 law
that forced companies to dis-

tribute at least 30 per cent of

their income as dividend also
laid the groundwork. Annual
dividend payments jumped
from $197min 1985 to $765min
1988.

P rivatisations . have
inrrppgpH the amount of

stock on offer and multi-

plied the number of sharehold-

ers. Since 1985, 200,000 people
have joined the ranks, many of

them workers whose share par-

ticipation was part of a privati-

sation. ‘yftwng-

Debt for equity swaps have
also boosted market activity
and foreign shareholding.
According to the Superinten-

dent of Securities and Insur-

ance, from 1985 until March
1988, the latest, period for

which figures are available,

$550m from foreign Investors
has gone into shares, or about
a quarter of all foreign invest-

ment in that period.

Prospects.- appear so rosy

that a new, completely elec-

tronic stock market - the first

all-electronic- market in Latin
America - will be launched in

the second quarter, modelled
on the US Nasdaq market
The.new market, created by

those securities dealers who
were excluded from trading
directly in the traditional Sant-

iago stock market, is expected

to absorb a healthy potion of

the pension fond shareholding
wave. -

.
. An' undercurrent Of caution

at tire optimism of finan-

cial analysts. The uncertainties

in Chile's political transition

back to democracy over the
next 12 months ,

could bring
trouble.

“The upcoming political and
economic risks are moderate,

and the promising state of the

economy is favourable for
share trading,'’ said Tanner &
Continental Illinois in a recent

investor' bulletin. But it

advised keeping a broad portfo-

lio and a very dose watch on
the market. ~

ASIA PACIFIC

Canada

IN THE absence of any trends
Toronto stocks fell away in
quiet trading while bond prices
also drifted lower.
The composite index rose

0.30 to 3.55228 in volume of
7£m as declines led advances
by 234 to 199.

Nikkei fluctuates as rally loses momentum
Tokyo

EUROPE

Good results from BASF
add fizz to Frankfurt
AN abundance of corporate
news, some of it extremely pos-
itive, helped most leading
bourses to end higher, writes
Our Markets Staff.
FRANKFURT gathered pace

with turnover remaining fairly

active, as the Bundesbank
relieved interest rate worries
with a generous securities
repurchase allocation and mar-
ket optimism was encouraged
by strong corporate results.

Pre-bourse trading was ner-
vous, but by midsession the
FAZ index was showing a rise

of 2.34 to 56351 and the DAX
index closed 9.01 higher at
1.34&80. Volume was close to
Tuesday's at DM3.76bn.
The Bundesbank’s allocation

of a larger than expected
DM37.2bn in its two-tranche
repo tender was taken as a fur-

ther signal that interest rate

policy would not change for
the time being, provided the
dollar stays under controL

If tomorrow's US jobs figures
are neutral or positive for the
market, then the FAZ index
might have another attempt at
breaching the 570 level next
week, said one German institu-

tional adviser. If that hap-
pened, foreigners might begin
to put their capital back into
Germany after sitting on the
sidelines for some weeks.
Chemical group BASF

pleased the market with a bet-

ter than expected 44 per cent
rise in 1988 pre-tax profits and
gained DM3.30 to DM300.50.
The results increased the likeli-

hood that BASF would raise its

dividend on April 20 from
DM10 to at least DM12, ana-
lysts said. Fellow chemical
Hocchst, which said it planned
to increase its 1988 dividend
from the previous year’s DM11,
rose DM 1.10 to DM304.80.

Insurer Allianz gained DM45
to DM1,740 after announcing it

had bought 51 per cent of Span-

ish insurance company Ercos.
There were also suggestions it

might be supporting the share
price in preparation for a capi-

tal increase.

PARIS put in a patchy per-

formance. Speculation boosted
trading and prices in certain
stocks, but initial .unhappiness
at CGE’s offers for subsidiaries

Alsthom and Alcatel spurred
selling.

The CAC 40 index finished
off its lows but still eased 2JS8

to 1,66332, while the OMF 50
index edged up 028 to 470.72.

Volumes were seen as better
than Tuesday's FFrl.6bn.
CGE fell FFr13.50 to

FFr41730 and Alcatel dropped
FFr55, or 1.9 per cent, to
FFr2,905 on the view that CGE
was being mean in its merger
terms for its subsidiaries.

The offers meant a premium
of 8 per cent for Alsthom and
just 2 per cent for Alcatel using
last Friday’s share prices,
according to Mr Bill Coleman,
electronics analyst at James
CapeL “That Is actually low by
the standards we’ve got used to
today. Investors feel short-
changed." But Alsthom gained
ground in active trading, rising
FFr16 to FFr575; it is seen as
being the most likely to benfit

from any improved offer.

Perrier picked np FFr91 to
FFr1,780 and parent company
Exor rose FFr70 to FFr1,379 -
both increases of 5.4 per cent
- on renewed rumours of a
possible takeover of Perrier.

AMSTERDAM had a slower
day, but ended at its best lev-

els, with the CBS tendency
index reaching another year's
high of 175.6, a rise of LI. Vol-
ume was FI 638m, down from
FI 951m on Tuesday.
Nedlloyd was the second

most active stock, rising FI 3.80

to FI 348 on further speculation
about a possible takeover by
Holland America Line. Textile

stock Nljverdal saw the day's
third most active trading as
190,000 shares, or 5 per cent of
its ftapital

,
changed Hands

; it

eased FI 2 to FI 94.50 after its

strong gain on Tuesday on
news it was selling its South
African assets.

Insurer NatNed gained 20
cents to FI 63JiO while Amev
lost 20 cents to FI 5L80 after

both posted results in line with
expectations.

Heineken, which published
its annual report, gained FI
320 to FI 15320. The planned
retirement of chairman
“Freddy" Heinehen raised spec-
ulation that the company
might become the subject of a
takeover bid.

ZURICH saw further gains in
engineering and electrical
stock, with the Credit Suisse
index up 2-8 at 566A
News that Omni Holdings

had boosted its stake in Sulzer
to 30 per cent pushed Sulzer
shares up SFrl75, or 3 per cent,
to SFr5,600. Brown Boveri was
in demand again, with its bear-
ers climbing SFrl35 to SFI3.450
and its participation certifi-

cates up SFr22 to SFT552. One
salesman said a Swiss bank
had a buy note on the stock
and London market makers
had been caught short and
were trying to cover their posi-

tions.

MADRID saw its gains held
in check by profit-taking with
the general index adding just
0.36 to 291.61 in continued
strong volumes.
BRUSSELS was mostly

firmer as the new fortnightly
account began and the cash
index rose 32.26 to 5,781.36.
Arbed benefited from news of
its healthy return to profit and
gained BFr40 to BF1S,750.
MILAN came off in reason-

able volume, with mixed inter-

est in blue chips. The Comit
index eased 146 to 60&33.

INITIAL strong buying by indi-

vidual investors and foreign-
ers, encouraged by stability on
tiie foreign exchanges, pushed
the Nikkei average to its sixth
consecutive record, agencies
reportfrom Tokyo.
But a lack of institutional

support caused gains to peter
out and the broader market
ended mixed.
The Nikkei fluctuated during

the day, opening higher, weak-
ening and then picking up
again to close higher for the
seventh day running at
33^60.79, a rise of 4&54. The
day’s high was 33,412.96 and
the low was 33,239.58.

The string of seven straight

rises has pushed the Nikkei up
by a total of points, or
5.87 per cent
Turnover reached 1.81bn

shares, down slightly from
Tuesday's lR3bn. and declines
just outnumbered advances by
457 to 43L with 167 stocks
unchanged.
The Toprx index gained 11.73

to a record 2,494.74, and in
later London trading the JS&I
Nikkei 50 index rose 0.03 to
L999B3.
The big rapitaiig»tipn issues

such as steel and shipbuilding
stocks attracted baying atten-

tion in initial trade, although
some saw their gains reversed
later.

Nippon Steel was the most
actively traded stock, ending
unchanged at the day’s low of
Y965 on 136m shares. Kobe
Steel followed with 102.6m
shares traded, adding Y15 to
7940 after reaching a high of
7960.
Kawasaki Heavy Industries

came third with 683m shares,
ending steady at 71,080. The 10
most active stocks, mostly

SOUTH AFRICA

GOLD SHARES retreated as
enthusiasm sagged In sympa-
thy with the price of bullion
which gave up recent gains.
Southvaai fell R5 to R153
while Kloof lost RL25 to R37.
Platinums saw some buying

Interest while the rest of the
market remained mixed in
thin turnover before today's
Founders Day public holiday.
Imuala and Rustenburg both

gained 50 cents to R45.25 and
R57.75 respectively. Industri-

!

als group Messina was a shade i

off at £23.75.
j
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steel awri shipbuilding issues,

accounted for 3L9 per cent of
total volume on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange.
Later in the day, interest

switched to chemicals such as
Showa Denko, which gained
Y70 to Y1.200 after 34.8m
shares changed hands. Finan-
cials also attracted some late

buying, while construction and
pharmaceutical stocks were in
the ririlrfmms-

Brokers said the market
could be in for a slight correc-

tion from a farfiwinai point of
view. Charts are «isn signalling

a pause. When the Nikkei 25-

day moving average index is*

around the 4 -per cent level,
this usually means it is thna
for a slight correction. It fin-

ished at 3.92 per cent on Tues-
day and 3.89 per cent yester-

day.
Tnstttntirmal investors have

stayed sidelined through most
of the seven-day rally,
although some have been buy-
ing this week to mark the
April 1 start of the fiscal year,

and this was also the case yes-

terday.
“Institutions are content to

Japan
NBtkel average *000

est rates. The US employment
figures for March, due out
tomorrow, will be watched for

an indication of whether the
US economy is slowing down.
Some analysts said a rise of

less than 200,000 in non-farm

although off its lows - while

Singapore was affected by the

local holiday in Hong Kong, as
Institutional activity dried up.

AUSTRALIA managed to

recoup some lost ground on
late bargain-hunting and the

payrolls, against a 289,000* All Ordinaries index finished

increase in February, could be with a -
reduced loss of 7.1 at

sit back and watch and not pDe
in at this stage," said Mr
Julian Mayo, Tokyo invest-

ment representative of Thorn-
ton Management Ada. “They
are waiting for the market to

come down a bit before they
buy” He added that a pull-

back of some two to three per
cent could speed up buying by
institutions.
There was still lingering con-

cern over possible increases in
worldwide inflation and inter-

such an indication, and that
this could boost bond and
stock prices in the US, and in

turn In Tokyo. The market
expects the unemployment rate

to be unchanged at 5.1 per
cent

Investors would also like to

see a stronger yen bond mar-
ket, brokers said.

• The Osaka market also man-
aged further gains, with the
OSE average adding 114 points
to 31^19 as turnover rose to
182m shares from Tuesday's
169m. Kawasaki Heavy Indus-
tries was the most active stock,

rising 710 to 7984 on 15.4m
shares traded.

Roundup

FURTHER selling of blue chips
left Sydney weaker for its sixth
consecutive - session -

1,426.3.

CSR was firm in spite of

reports of widespread damage
to its Queensland sugar crop

from the cyclone there, and the

stock gained 1 cent to AJ3.97.

IGL Australia found 4 cents

to 30 cents with a special sale

of 23m shares traded.

Turnover was modest at

8L2m shares worth A$184.fira.

SINGAPORE was knocked
by a of buying interest on
the part of institutions and by
selling by private investors,

and. ended tower in moderate
trading.

- The Straits Times index foil

1.99 to 1,191-26 and turnover

dropped to 78m shares from
Tuesday's 87.4m. Landmarks
Holding was the day’s most
active issue, adding 2 emits to

53% cents with 4.5m shares

traded.
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ALFA-LAVAL
' Worldleaden iscentrifugal

separators, plate heat ex-

changers and milking ma-
chines. 200

'ftnmpaniwt in

140countrieswith50mam-
factnring units. 18,000 em-
ployees ak over theworld.

Owns 50 percent of Asea -

Brown Boveri, the world's

leading electro-technical

group. Besides itsABBhold-

ing, ASEA is operating in such business areas as powerproduction and
distribution. Cracked vehicles, marineand offshore cranes, hydraulicsand

shipping. ASEA also has large holdings in Eiectrotox, ESABandSfla.

ASS!
OneofEurope’s leadingpaperand packagingcompanies. Production in
Sweden, Denmark, Germany, Great Britain and Switzerland. Annual
sales: GBP 650M. -

CARDO
Investment and industrial holding company. International supplier of -

industrial batteries, brake 'equipment, industrial doors, pompsandrenal
care products. Annual sales: GBP580 M. Market value share portfolio:

GBP3I5M.

ELECTROLUX
One ofdie world's kngest manufacturersof white-goods.Abofaasastrong
global position in vacuum-cleaners,commercial appliances, chainsaws,
garden productsand car safety belts. Tbtal sales:GBP6.8 biflioa. - "

EUROC
Supplies'(he international buildingandconstmcckMi indnstiy with mate-
rials, equipment, technology, services.

PERSTORP
A rapidly growing chemical group. International leader in specialized

niche markets. Listed on the Stockholm and London stock exchanges;

Listing in Paraplanned spring 1989. .

PROCORDIA
OneofScandinavia's largest business organizations. 198S netsalesGBP
1,640 miilmci.

SANDV1K
International materials technology group. 160companies in SO countries.

Wbrid leader in cexnented-caibide products. Special steels. Saws and other

tools. Process systems. 1988 salesGBP 1.5 billion.

SCA •

OneofEmope’s largest forestand paper products companies. Pulp, papa;
board, trnnber, corrugated packagings, disposable hygienic products,
hydroelectric power.

SKANSKA
Thenftimatebonderthat jiritiates, builds, operates and transfers any large

project. Whichmeets the dhant’s requirements, and has got die technical

strength tomeetany construction need around the Globe.

SKF
World-leader in rolling bearings. '200 companies and 75

:

manufacturing
plants. Sales in more than 130 cauteries. 1988 turnover approx. GBP
2,3 billion.

STORA
Europe’s leading forest products group. Pulp, paper; packagings, flooring,

interiorproducts, matches, lighter*, shaving product!andHwamrak- Treal

sales approx. GBP 3,7 billion.

High technology with both military and commercial applications, ord-

nance, aviation technology and electronics.

MoDo
Oneofthe world's leading producersofpalp (MaDoCdlKraft), finepaper
(MoDo Paper), newsprint (Hoimen Paper) and paperboard (Iggemnd
Paperboard). Turnover: GBP2 billion.

NOBELINDUSTRIESSWEDEN
With21,200employeesanda turnoverofGBP2.343 M. NobelIndustries
isone ofSweden's largestcompanies: 75 peroent ischemicals industry, die
rgmainif^* part otHmiw. inriiwry.

“Sweden contains some of
diemost powerfid multina-

tional corporations. Mar-
ket leadership has been
achieved globally in an ar-

ray of industrial sectors,

managements are highly
regarded and financial

performance Has been ex-
ceUentr

PeterJ. Dopant, Assistant Director, FhHUpsaxdDrew Limited, London
MemberoftheUnion BankofSwitzerlandGroup.

lb find out more about die performance, direction

and prospects ofsome ofSweden’s mostsuccessful
corporations send torafreecopy oftoe 1988annual
report ofthe corporations listed below.

Please circle foryoor free copies:

ALFA-LAVAL ASEA ASSI CARDO

ELECTROLUX EUROC FFV Company

MaDo NOBELINDUSTRIES SWEDEN Address

PERSTORP PROCORDIA SANDVK

SCA SKANSKA SKF STORA
Country

SwedishAnnual Report Promotion,

.
Box 10020, S-10Q55 Stockholm, Sweden.
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ACCOUNTANCY COLUMN

West Gennan firms coming out of their shells
By Neasa MacErtean

THE WEST German
accountancy profession Is cum-
ins out of its shell. Still operat-
ingfrom a relatively introspec-
tive, national viewpoint, it is
now beginning to adapt to
wider international change^,
The transition echoes change
underway across the Conti-
nent
The introspection of the Ger-.

•man market has meant that*
some firms still thrive by con-
centrating on traditional audit
services while their foreign
counterparts have developed

.

into a wider range of services.
A number of factors have

helped to keep the German pro-
fession In the dark ages of
accountancy till now. '

.

The first is, ironfoaBy, the
strength of the German econ-
omy. Germany has ireen
regarded as the European
stronghold which the interna-
tional accountancy firms have
not been able to penetrate.
The power vested in the

national German firms
through the sheer economic
muscle of their audit c.itowfy

has given 'the firms a' high
level of Independence from -

their international associates
and allowed them to dictate -

the terms of their involvement
with international firms.
This has resulted in: them •

being slow to adopt the sort of
developments seen elsewhere. -

And, far the same reasons,
the international firms, which
set op their own offices in Ger-'
many - Arthur Andersen,

Peat Marwick, .Ernst. & Whin-
ney and Price Waterhouse -
have;had to push their less t»-
cKioiMl non-fludit aeirvices to
make an impact on the market.

*

' Secondly,, tight regulation,
for“fosiancein apeas such as

advertising, has held back
development. This in turn has
helped to restrict the_ level of
competition between firms.

•'-These- forces- can produce
what may appear to be odd
results. Strategic decisions are
fiuwiit an -the basis , of w»h«mmi1

considerations rather than
international ones - perhaps
surprisingly at this stage of the
development of Europe’s inter-

'

nal market.

Hence,!the recent decision of
the grande damp of the profes-

sion, Treuarbelt, associated

.

with Price Waterhouse.to join:

forcer with Treuhand veretni-'

gang, the Coders & Lybrand
firm. Whilethe fink-19 more or
less doubles its individual
national resources, it more or
less hahres the combined inter-
national opportunities.

The danger signs for the tab
ditional approach are clearly
there. The Gennan banks have
been, entering the consultancy
market for snail aT>d medium-
sized companies. Deutsche
Bank acquired consultancy
group Roland Berger for
pnH an«| ThwtHnflr RanV and

Deutsche Treuhand Gesell-

schaft signed a cooperation
agreement in October.
The prohibition an advertis-

ing - so severe that It used to
be a virtual prohibition ' on
competition - is befog chipped
away at the edges year after-

year. Fee-cutting is now much
more commonplace.
The watershed for many

smaiipr accountancy firms will

be the implementation of the
European Community's' 7th
Directive, requiring consoli-
dated accounts from January
1990. Many medium-sized and
even small German companies
have foreign subsidiaries and
accountancy firms will need

reliable and comprehensive
International associations.
Dr Gadomski of Treuverkehr

said: “The 7th Directive will
restrict the number of firms
which axe available to do work
for multinational companies
which are based in Gennany.
Any firm which is complacent
in its attitude runs the risk of
going under because eventu-
ally something will happen. It
won't happen in Germany, it

will happen outside."
Some of the smaller

firms are merging with the
larger ones - moves which are
a sacrifice of independence for
the sake of survival.

' However, toe main challenge

Influence ofbank ownership still traceable
SEVERAL German accountancy firms
were founded and owned by banks —
something that accountants in countries
like the UK should bear in mind when
considering who should be able to own
shares in auditing Arms, writes Neasa
TtfarRirlftan

Ownership by banks was especially
common yunnng ftmm which were created
before 1981; when -the audit requirement
was first introduced. Since then there has
been a gradual rHvestmentby the banks,
.although in most'cases close' Tfrik* have
wmahMd,

Treuhand Vereinigung, for example,
was. founded by the Deadlier Bank and.

owned by it until 1988 when the senior
managwnwit bought oaf fhebank. Never-

-fheless, the links are still strong.
- The influence offormer bank ownership
is still traceable among many accoun-
tancy Wrwn, tfip ftf^g i»Tgup l̂at
ft is hot dgnlfiwurt
~ Deutsche Waren Treuhand (of BDO
Binder) «**•»»« less~1han 1 per cent of its
turnover from trustee work — a hangover
from the pre-1945 days when it was
minority-ownedby a bank.
Senior partner Hans Heinrich Otie said:

"So far as services provided are con-
cerned, bank ownership makes no differ-

ence at all to the accountancy firms. But
even when these connections between
i>Miir» owl accountancy firms have fin-

ished, they remain on friendly terms.”
fit a parallel situation, Treuarbelt,

majority-owned by the federal and local
governments until the end of last year,
ha« a high profile within the public sec-
tor. One disadvantage to the firm of
reducing the Government’s shareholding
is that Trenarbeit will no longer be the
obvious choice for public work.
The European Community's 8th Direc-

tive, HmWng Mifaii nat sharplwiMinp to 49
per cent, was not popular with the Ger-
man accountancy profession when it was
implemented in January 1988.
Since the banks and other external

shareholders had not interfered in the
day-today running of the firms or with
confidentiality or standards, the profes-

sion did not see ownership as compromis-
ing independence.

facing all toe national firms is

the need and the demand for a
diversification of services away
from the traditional reliance
on audit
With the exception of Schi-

tag Schwabische, associated

with Arthur Young, the top
national firms earn about 75
per cent of their income from
audit and related services.

Although the audit market
itself does not appear to be
growing, the market for related

services is. JOrgen Schultzke of
Arthnr Andersen puts the
growth at 2S35 per cent a year.

The International firms (and
Schitag) earn only about half
of their income from audit and
related services and they have
a much greater focus on man-
agement consultancy, particu-
larly in the field of information
technology. Beyond informa-
tion technology, however, the
range of consultancy services
Is still relatively narrow.
Human resources consultancy,
for eramplp, is not gegn as the
domain of the accountancy
firms

Schitag believes it is unusual
among the accountancy firms
in offering a broad range of
consulting services that
includes strategic planning,
specialist insurance services
and legal and actuarial advice.
This could become the model

for the rest of the German
accountancy profession as it

comes out of its shell in the
1990s.

INTERNATIONALS THOMSONW PLC

INTERNATIONAL THOMSON
INFORMATION SERVICES

ASSISTANT GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

Central London c£27,500 plus car

Our client is a major company In the publishing and
high growth business information sectors, itself part
of a major international group. The company's
sustained profitability has been achieved by organic
growth and by acquisition on a world wide basis.
With growing markets and strong profitability, a
highly entrepreneurial and challenging environment
is offered to toe successful applicant.

Reporting to the Group Financial Controller and
supervising a small staff, key tasks include
overseeing the monthly reporting package, planning
and the provision of advice to subsidiary companies.
There will also be some overseas travel.

Considerable emphasis Is placed upon career
development and the company has exceptionally
well developed management training courses.

You should be qualified, aged to around 30, and
have a minium of one year's PQE achieved in a
commercial group or professional firm.

For full details please call 01 831 4447 or write,

enclosing your C.V., to the address below.

lavidCliorte' ACCOUNTING FOR SUCCESS

ttmover House. 73-74 H«n Hcttom London WCiV GLS W 01 -SJi uir F.-u Oi -JJO 1-J3S

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

THE CO-OPERATIVE BANK

FinanceDirector

Northwest
The Co-operative Bank Group afieis an
extensive range of bankingand financial

services. Leadership in product innovation
iinrf <<

|
Hi£iliL in mipnralaand

'.i7 • -'EaiVjkV-r! witfiaptoafevCOTtomSag^groWth and -

;

pnffitabifity. /

Tins is a key management post Leading SO
managers and staff with responsibility for

Internal Audit, Compfianoe and Security, toe
.

job holder is Oully involved in bank group
policy, from design through to maintenance,

ensuring that the bank’s services and systems.
.

comply vrith the highest standards of

customer care and legislation. Regular audits

enable the job holder to act as facilitator,

motivator and assessor of risk, encouraging

c£50K package
commercial competitiveness and
safeguarding the bank’s interests. This

exciting post offers a unique opportunity to
mate arealimpact on the bank group’s

overall performance. •

CanjMqatos should be^gtaduates with

idewst bankingexperience, or chartered

accountants with a successful track record in

providing services to major banks or
•financial institutions. The excellent

remuneration package indudes a generous

mortgage facility and executive car. There
are excellent prospects for progression to toe

most senior levels in the Group.

Please send a full CV including current

salary to Alan Gibbons, ref. AG/898.

A.-

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
7 Tib Lane, ManchesterM2 6DS. ;

City c.£60,000 + car + banking benefits
We are recruiting for the London branch of a
progressive and well established European.

.

banking group with tots] branch assetsjnexceas

of £3 billion. This international operation si
respected participant ina wide range of . i

treasury and capital markets and hasa."'

subetantid corixKate lendingbusmen. -

The continued succere of toe Londocrbranch -

will be highly dependent on toe quafities of
toe management team. The appointment of
an experiencedanddynamicManager -

:

finance and Operations is therefore viewed as

a fundamental requirement

The role wiH assume responsibilityfor all ...

financial and management accounting; tor

financial control and for afl settlements

functioos. A key task wifi be to work doseiy

.
ynto senior managemenr in all'operating areas

to ensure toe jmmskm<rfah^ levd of

support and advicc on future financial

strategy and policy decisions. The evaluation

and risk management ofnew financial

instruments will be an important part of

tinsrole.
‘

Candidates will be qualified accountants with
' at least five years’experience of managing
finance and operations functions in a banking

environment. Knowledge of the regulatory

framework, of management information

systems and of treasury and capital market

.products is essential. Candidates must be self-

starters, have'a dbriplfoed and practical

approach, have confidence and first class

communication and interpersonal skills. The
role represents the opportunity to make a very

real personal contribution to the growth and

development of the London operation.

Please write in confidence, enclosing foil

career details, to Anne Routiedge, quoting

reference 4316/L

to £40,000 + car+ bonus
Ourclient Isasmall testgrowingPLCwith plentyof

ambUonforfurtherexpansionthrough existingbusiness

and by acquisition. TheGroupoperates inthe plastics

industryprimaryasan Bitermedtete manufacturerof

materialstodemanding technicalspecifications. The
marketplace isexpandingandtheGroup has successfully
incraasadturnoverfromunder£4m in 1980to£20m for

1988.

As partofaWgMyexperiencedexecutiveteamttesnew
keyappointmentwfl reporttotheChairman. The rotewill

havetwomajorareasoffocus: to controlthaGroupfinance
functionand toprovideafinancialperspectiveonGroup
strategy.'Thiswiflindudetheproductionandanalysisof
{youpmanagementandfinandai information, planning,
budgeting, forecasting, treasury, systemsdevelopment
and acquisitionappraisal •

A
ArthurYoung ©@irp®i^t5s lg®gx

AMEMB3*OFARTHURYOUM3 INTERNATIONAL

M25/Surrey
Aged Inyourmid80s tomid 40syou wfll be a qualified

accountant with a practical commercial approach to

business. Youw# havethe abiBty to iaise with business
managers inaciearprofessional manner. Experienced
computerisedsystems is essential and solid exposure to
amanufachxingenvironment is preferredalong with

knowledge ofbusiness inthe EEC. Overafl,you mustbe
abletomake asignificantimpactonthedevelopment of

tiebusiness.

The position isan excellentcareermoveparttaiariy

forcantidatesseekingIhelrflretdirectorship.
Please replyinconfidence giving concise career,

pereonal and salarydetailsto:-
Michael Fahey, Ref. 165,
ArthurYoungCorporateResourcing,
21 ConduitStreet,LondonW1R9TB.

DIVISIONAL CONTROLLER
Northern Home Counties

£30-33,000 + car + performance bonus
High Profile role with General Management potential
With seven financial Directors reporting to you ona functional basis, the need for high technical ability

in this new role is paramount The division, with turnover in excess of £40 million, comprises seven
manufacturingcompanies -one quarterofa successful, expanding, British PLC specialising in a range
of high-technology, electronics markets.

As well as advising the Divisional Managing Director on all financial matters, you will act as Controller
for the Operating Companies, with responsibility for.

• monitoring and reviewing all plans and budgets
• assistance with and review of all major capital expenditure proposals
• review and preparation of acquisition proposals
• financial and commercial support to the companies as required

A qualified CA, you should have proven, successful experience of running the financial function of a
manufacturing company, requiring skilful management of complex issues and a high degree of
commercial awareness. The age indicator is 30 - 40.

Please write - in confidence - to Peter Lewis (ref: F1 15) enclosing career details, or call 01 -863 9001
(Ansaphone: 01-427 6073) for an application form.

"

Line ManagementResourcing
~

2 Gayton Road, Harrow, Middx. HA1 2XU Tel: 01-863 9001

ChiefFinancial Officer

London
Private Company

Cfi35b00+ Car

eat JVla rwick Me Li ntock
Executive Selection and Search
70 fipet Street, London EC4Y 1EU

,

We are acting for a small media services subsidiary of an
international private group which is grooming itself for

growth. A Chief Financial Officer is sought to take full

responsibility for all the company's financial and
administrative matters.

This is a Board appointment reporting to and working

closely with the ChiefExecutive.The initial key task will be to

formulate and implement relevant and timely financial and
management reportingsystems.You will alsobe responsible

for facilities management and for all aspects of personnel.

You will bea qualified accountant, aged 30-38. havinggained

experience in a senior financial position within a services

company.A track record of having driven through change is

MANAGEMENTSELECTION

essential.You mustbe decisiveand displaythe interpersonal
skills required to motivate and build a team.

The remuneration package will include a profit related

bonus.

Interested appflcanlsshould writeenclodnga
comprehensiveCVanddaptimetelephonenumber
quoting Ref: 314 to BarryOIDer BA,AGA,WhiteheadRke
Ud.43WtibeckStreet,LondonW1M 7PG.
Tel: 01-637 8736. _



in Londoa Activities centre around wholesale bankii

jnrlnrimg capital marfrffs trading
,
mrpnratp finance

exchange services.

c.£30,000+bonus+car
Warwickshire
A Fmooce Ptredor with d successful bodcground of faondd tnonogeinffi

..7 : < con i-nnvmnv to be CHI ffinoivengw

As Chief Accountant, yon will hare a demanding role within a
changing pnvimTTrnent This fe a kgy position al management jercL

You wifl nave fiifl direct responsibility for all reporting and compliance

matters, control the accounting funcboa and ensure the technical

accuracy of all reports. This is a highty-autooomous role with

excellent scope for further development.

You wiD be a Qiartered Accountant aged 35 or over with an

international banking background, probably gained with a foreign

ManagementConsultancyDivision
P.O.BoxTO HttgateHouse,26CHd Bailey,LondonEC4M7PL

A Fmonce Director wilh asuocessfvi background or tinanaa.

engineering industry is required by Ms£20 miflion company to beaneftechvengtiit

handtolhe managing dirobor. - .. ..

Thecompany c; profitable, wefl invested mi capital oqu^jtnonrqna computer^

and is part of a successful and expanding ^roup. Acquisitions are an wnportait

eiementofthe business strategy. . _

The iota of the Finance Director wiR be to increase piws by tmpreviriQ

financial management, and identifying product and site rat>°nalisahons vmich will

lead to improved productivity. There is a substantial bonus opportundy rwaied to

profit performance. This position will appeal greatly to an mdividual with strong

coaimercMi instinctswho isgocxj at getfing things done. •

Appticants should be qualified accountants, have experience m a manuroc^

environment using advanced computer systems, and be able to handle a

reply ui confidence,quoting refL399 to:

Financial Controller

The Challenge of Change

THE
FINANCIAL
TIMES

c£28,000 + Car + Benefits South London

Proposes to

publsh the
Recruitment
and Personnel
Services Survey

Our Client is on the verge of major change. The
Company is embarking on a substantial investment

programme which will include relocation to modem
premises and the implementation of new computer

systems. A subsidiary of a major pic, this high

precision engineering operation is a leader in its field.

It has a current turnover of £12 million and positive

plans for growth.

This challenge will demand the commitment of an
ambitious Financial Controller to take responsibility

for the total accounting and data processing

functions.

Working closely with the Managing Director, you will

need to be an adaptable and commercial-thinking

professional who is determined to succeed and who
will be expected to contribute to an areas of the

business. Looking to the future, success offers early

promotion to a directorship.

As a qualified Accountant, ACMA or ACCA, a

background in manufacturing is essentia l. Your past

experience will have included controlling the
introduction of new systems and the management of

an accounting team.

If managing change excites you, please send full

career and salary details to Jennifer Baker at the

address below.

Thursday
8th of June.

For further

details contact

13/14 Hanover Street. London WIR 9HG. Tel: 01 493 5788.

Patrick
Williams

on
01-873 3351

Brian H Mason,
Mason & Nurse Associates,
l Lancaster Place^Strand.
London WC2E 7EB.
Tel: 01-240 7805

Mason
&Nurse
Selection & Search

[%K4UX

environmentandyetwithout

ALLIANCE"I*LEICESTER

Young High Flyer for International FMCG Business

DIVISIONAL FINANCE DIRECTOR
Age— Early/Mid 30s o£40-45,000 + Up to 50% Bonus + Car

Our dient is a key oorcstfawnf dfvisfan ofa ‘market reader' faUj

international fmcg business, itself a significant pan of major diverse

British pic.

A self-motivated, cotnmerdafly-Tnlnded, young high achiever is songht as

Finance Director for (bis division based at Its headquarters in Cemnd
London. Reporting to the Divisional Chief Executive, and supported bya very

small central team, your principal responsibilities wiD Include:

• Formulating and presenting business plans and budgets for the drrisoa in

conjunction with the Divisional Chief Executive.

• Contributing to the management of the business through the development

ofsound management Information, financial analysis and controls.

• Exercising effective financial control over centrally co-ordinated

marketing and administrative expenditure.

• Ad hoc project appraisal and evaluation of business 'deals'.

• timely provision of relevant consolidated management information

particularly with regard to regional sales and profitability.

The role, which win invotweperkx^ctn^d(at^aJyio Europe and North
America), is seen as developmental, giving highly visflde across-the-board

exposure to the business. This will act as a career spring board, to a more
senior financial or cammetcial appointment within this business sectoror

the wider Group

As a team player with a 'shirtsleeves’ approach, you wiO be a graduate,

qualified accountant (most Ukety ACA) with an agik mind, capable of bring

innovative, pro-active and an agent of change. Yon will ideally have prerioos

exposure to international operations, probably in a cootrolimhip or

financial planning capacity, preferably gained in a Tmcg* industry.

In 'addition, you will possess a strong but tactful personality capable of

building good working relationships with other disciplines and across

international boundaries.

You should write, enclosing a recent CV and cnrreitt salary
Information, to Harry Chryssapbcs, Director, at VHS, 14 Cork. Street,

London W1X 1PE Ttefe 01-491 3431.

FM S
Search and Selection Specialists

for

Financial Management

feat Marwick A nAQfi ALUANCE+LEICESTEI
McLrtock

IStfeAprl, Spa-OOpn

DONINGTON THISTLE HOTEL EASTMIDLANDS AIRPORT

•NOTTINGHAM •DERBY •LEICESTER
,0602484850 0332290890 0533 542693

WEST
IWcetihtertwu»em IflHHNANCIAETRAINING

COURSES

HunuitnmnM
BLtURMbSoCtXTY POOENTRUCKS

5pm to 830pm at either
Monday Tfth April

TrophyRoom
Liverpool FC

.

Anfield, Liverpool :

(Free Parking)

Wednesday 19th April

The Midland Holiday Inn

OR Crown PlazaWIV Peter Street, Manchester
(puking Available)

.

M INVESTIGATIVE ROLE-OTCRATIONAL AUDIT
liJTON £1»‘24

1000+Car
Whitbread AmajorforoatotheUXiBta8«nd lateureindualrtea, Whkbraadtacontinuotrafy -

under BesteatsrFteatairar^ Pizza Hut and Country Ckto Hotels. .

_ , . . _ .
The Operational AueaPepaitmantrecadts and doMBtopaaccountantB for afl

parts ofthe group. By reviewing biraineea operations and management
AccnaM»taa«i fnformalionayatoms.kadvtoesonoppcxtunftieafcx'kiciwaaingprofitabiSty.

Q^dfioS
0'0

’ FoBowIhgret^IrtWTialproniotibi^thereareqaportuiiltteaforrecanay
ttmxippd Gossssa. qualified accountants to Join thela«iL<>)nimlimantwM be rewarded wltha

bSaui 2rd chatiariglrigpoai!toa>pos8lbffltte8lorawireeMlrawlandprownpromotion
•ftt 0582 402099 . prospects.

SCOTTISH HEALTH SERVICE
COMMON SERVICES AGENCY

DIRECTOR OF
Salary: £32,680

Performance Related Pay Scheme in Operation
Attractive Car Leasing Scheme Available

This is a key appointment in the Common Services Agency
whkh has a wide range of active operational divisions

providing essential services within the Scottish Health
Sendee. The 16 divisions indude the Scottish National
Blood Transfusion Service and the Scottish Ambulance
Service.

m m -

9 $*..•
'

-it xt

'

% W*
4 I

;
Technologyand Growth

NANCE
AGER

The Agency has a revenue budget of over E80m and a
Capital Allocation of £14tn. A new Financial Management
Information System is being introduced throughout the
Divisions of the Agency using the McCormick and Dodge
System; it is planned to have this operational In the
Autumn of 1989. Delegation of budgets to appropriate
management levels within all divisions will be underway
in the incoming financial year.

'.?* - f >. T ; > v . . .fc..;:

.

5«; :*?*?>> :» *•

The Agency is looking fora qualified accountant from the
public or private sector with considerable experience at
senior level for this important post.

The successful candidate win have management, as wefl

as financial skills, should be enthusiastic and fuUy
committed to providing effective financial management
services and advice at a challenging and demanding time

in the Health Service.

informal enquiries may be made to J T Donald, General

Manager of the CSA at 031-552 6255.

An application form, job description and further

information may be obtained from the Personnel

Services Section of the Common Services Agency,

Trinity Park House, South TVkiky Road, Edinburgh

£H5 3SE. (Tel 031-552 6255 Ext 2030) quoting reference

number N233.

As a pioneering force in thB software market, this

US company haw emaxged as an acknowledged
world leader, Through proactive marketing on
a worldwide basis, the company has proved its

ability to deliver high quality products that axe
at the forefront oftechnology

As a result of the expansion, an excellent oppor-
tunity has arisen for a highly motivated individual
to join the UK Head Office. Reporting to the Finan-
cial Controller; responsibilities will include day to
day managment of a small finance department,
involving the production ofmeaningful
management information, and frontline liwi«*n

with operational managers.

Candidates for this key role should be young,
qualified Accountants with strong financial and
management accounting experience.

Please apply directly to Margaret Hendry at
RobertHalf, Freepost, Mountbatten House,
Victoria Street, Windsor, Bedes. SL4 1YY.
Telephone: 0753 857181, evenings
0753 860673. Fax: 0753 860696.

dosing date for completed applications is 26 ApriL

Financial Recruitment Specialists

London Birmingham-Windsor-MannhesteT

VhekigAoaoanbnts first

Herts

(Communications Industry)

c £35,000 plus car
i

.
A tnajOTjndepoident T.V production company and facilities house, who

produce and msmonte for the domesticand overseasmukats, new seeks to recruit
an experienced Company Secretary. • -

The successful candidate willbe responsible for a wide range of Company
Secretarial, finance and administrative functions, including the computerised
accounts department and all support services for programme productions.Applications are invited from qualified accountants, aged around 40 whocan
demonstrate excellent communication skills and sound technical knowledge
preferably gak ' in a service company environment.

pie attractive remuneration package Includes an executive car, contributory
pension scheme and nee restaurant. The offices are located in pleasant rural
surroundings and the company enjoys an own stele of man

Interested candidates should send a comprehensive curriculum vitae-
endoaing details of current remuneration, and a daytime telephone number to:

HODGSON
IMPEYtE

AndrewG Sales (Ref017)
Director .

- - ;

HODGSON IMPEY
SEARCH & SELECTIONLIMITED
50 Pall Mall LONDON SWiYUQ
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HNANGIAL SERVICES SECTOR
HOME COUNTIES, CIRCA £40,000+ SHARE OPTIONS

An ettobfeted. expending and
Independently managed tease

flnanca subdcHay of a major firaicial

services group new seeks a highly

commeictaj financial managerto
compteteaPBcertrashuc^uringcrflhO

core mcnagemenf team.

Repotfng to foe Managing elector
andwflh toted resparatoBy for the

finance function you wB be expected
to reotganfee financial admhlstidfc»

and computer systems end
procedures to handte the nextphoto
of foe company* dewfopmenlYWi a

dose invotomenf in the monagemeit
of the butiness. other key facet* of toe -

Jobincfuctepkmrtnflbudgelngand
product cotfng/jpfottabMy

Aqua«ed<xcountant%}fo<tf toasts

yecnpodc^xdWcqttonexpertence.
you must hero in-depth towetedgeof
teo»OnarKingorlnalofrneftfcwdi
ato broad bated apeifenceoovsihig
foai^ and management
accouttng. taxaflon and treaniy.

Accustomed to managing staffyou w*
ctoo have experience of developing

and implementing computerised system.

please lend ifeumfc, fodudtag detafle

ofpment nmunewllon aid gMng a
daySrwtoleptKxrenuTibeftoTQTOnce
Smith, Cooped ft lybrond Executive

Resourcing Limited. Shefey House.

3 Ncfcte Steel London EC2V7DQ,
quolnfl reference TS538.

Executive

Resourcing

- - 'Ur

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING
Appears every

Wednesday
and Thursday
forfurther information

call QI-873 SOOO

Deirdre McCarthy
ext 4177

Paul Maravigtia

ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick WQfiams
ext 3694

Candida Raymond
ext 3351

Patrick Sherriff

ext 4627

'•
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£3*

Administration
Director

Towards General
Management

South Midlands

cJ37j500+oar

Thb Is a rare opportunity for an experienced, qualified

accountant to take a positive step towards managing the

autonomous UK operations of a major multi-national

European corporation. With sales increasing rapidly bom
its currant £25m annually, the company is committed to

dramatic growth and expansion from its distribution,

and manufacturing activities applying both consumer
and industrial markets.

Reporting to the Chairman, the job initially indudes

respomibi&yfor; Finance, Data Propering.
1Systems.

Personnel, wafehOnsmg and Sim Services.'

If you have tire ambition and drive, and you see yourself,

leading a vigorous successful management team, then

you must be a qualified accountant with at least H) yearn

broadly based financial management experience ideally

.

gained in companies with multi-national operations.

Computer- literacy is abet essential, as are all the relevant

personal qualities necessary to instil direction, motivation

and above allacommitment R>success. -

The salary paefcagg wiD not be an obstacle to recruiting

only the very best candidate available, and along' with

an attractive range of benefits, «*riaanw. with relocation
' costs wiU be provided whereappropriate.

^ Ptogfe^W'fitc cj’^epbeoe f^c an application 4rnwLAr-« ĵirf ..

--adcratMCVto: jphflip Guy,Ret PBM/3197/PG,
PA;:Coasnking Group, 6 Highfiekl Road, Fdgjbastmt,

Rirmmgham B153DL Tel: 021-454 5791.

YyyConsulting
Group

CwnZZwx

GROUP
TREASURY

ACCOUNTANT
West London

Beecham Group pic is a leaefing pharmaceutical
and consumer products company with a
turnover of £2.5bn, profits of over £400m and
operations in over 30 countries worldwide.

An exciting opportunity now exists for a
qualified accountant to play a major role in the
continuing development of the sophisticated

and expanding Group Treasury Department.
Reporting to the Director of Treasury you will

be responsible for a wide range of accounting,

budgeting, reporting and management
activities, including specialist group finance
companies in the U.K. and overseas.

You need to be a self-starter with good
planning skills, who can demonstrate relevant

experience including the preparation of

management and statutory accounts, ideally

gained within a banking or sizeable corporate
treasury environment. Thriving in a team
atmosphere you will be expected to set high
standards and ‘add value' to this position.

The competitive salary package is dependent
on experience and qualifications. Performance
wiD be rewarded and there are excellent

career prospects.

Please write enclosing a comprehensive c.v.,

stating current salary and daytime telephone
number to: Ms T McKay, Group Personnel
Manager, Beecham Group pic, Beecham
House, Great West Road, Brentford,

Middlesex TW8 9BD.

pr
L.-w

Beecham Group
Beecham

r ,

RATIONS#

— e . i * * **

V’".-

^rson5

Finance Director
(Antiques business)

Hereford c £30,000 plus car

Our client has established its position in the small group of internationally

known suppliers of highest quality and value antiques, in less than 20 years.

The Company is expanding and planning a number of joint ventures and
acquisitions over the next two to three years, and has now identified the need for

a qualified Accountant- to take over financial management and planning; and
participate actively in the management of the business.

Candidates must have experience in the financial control of a profit centre

with a turnoverofabout £5m, financial computerisation and small-scale treasury

operations including EX. There would be some advantages in a knowledge of the
financial aspects of property management, personal and corporate taxation and
U-S.' reporting standards. Candidates must be aide to demonstrate that they have
the personal presentation to form business relations with private clients ofa very
high net worth and social standing: Age range is 35 -to 40 years.

Please forward a full Curriculum Vitae, with salary details and daytime
telephone number to: .

•A..*. V/ V.V V — -

IMPEYE
Tferry Fuller(Ref020)
Director
HODGSON IMPEY
SEARCH & SELECTION LIMITED
50 PaU Mall London swiv SJQ

improving the value ofhigher education’

Financial
Accountant

up to £25,689 pa inc.

PNL Is one of London^ leading polytechnics, a
centre of academic exceBence open to the whole

community and attracting students from all parts of

the world.

Education Is charing, PNL is growing and our
academic and research activities are broadening on
aR fronts.The challengesand opportunitiesIn

financialmanagementto contributetothevalueof
education have never been as great- or as crucial to

itsdevelopment here at PNL
This, therefore, is an opportunity at the right time

foran innovative, commercially aware, computer
(iterate, qualified accountant (ACA, ACCA. tCMA)

preferably with 2 or 3 years post-qualification

experience. A person capable of taking the lead to

developingand managing systems to monitorand
control day to day accounting operations and of

providing accurate financial Information and high

quafity advice to senior management An ability to

communicate this dearly and effectively to both

academic and non-academic colleagues is essential

Closing date; 21stApril 1989. Ref; B127/FT.
Application forms and further details can be

obtainedfrom the tanormel Office, The Polytechnic
of North London, Holloway Road, London N78DB.
Tet Ql-609 9933 (24 houranswering service J.

lib are an Equal Opportunities Employer and
seek to recruit from the whole community:

PNL
THE POLYTECHNIC
OF NORTH LONDON

r\ ACCOUNTANT
A key role in a small, dynamic organisation

£22,000-£25>00(j + Car + Benefits

SURREY
perceptive. -analytical skills and the
ability to identifyandraise key issues to
avoid problems.

We are a fast expanding-company with a
turnover in excess of-£/m- SelfServe
Hygiene sell hygiene products
throughout the UK, ....

We now have an excellent career • •

opening for a fully qualified accountant

to be responsible foraH aspectsof

financial and management accounting!

Success in this role depends on high
'

technical competency, good
interpersonal and communication Stalls

and the ability to gain the respect of

SeniorManagement You wifi also need.

problems.
.ACA.prAC.CA qualified, you should

have had broaid ewerience of
accounting. Knowledge of spreadsheet
systems would be an advantage.

tf you are interested please write to or
telephoneourHuman Resources
Consultant, Audrey White, SelfServe
Hygiene Limited, Central Avenue,
East Mdesey, Surrey KT80HH.
Telephone: 01-941 3033.

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
E.C LONDON
£18K - £22K

Oar etient is privileged to have been involved in some of the most
innovative publications of recent years. They have carved out for

' themselves an enviable reputation as one of the most respected

publishers in their field. Annual turnover is approaching £6m.

They are now poised for farther expansion blit recognise the need
for improvement management information. They therefore wish to
recruit a skiDed Management Accountant to be responsible to the

Company Secretary for all accounting and financial aspects of the

business.

You wiU be a Qualified Accountant with several years experience in

industry, ideally including some in publishing. Age is not a critical

factor, provided you have drive, initiative, self-motivation and can
communicate effectively. Good working knowledge of
computer-based systems is essential.

An attractive remuneration package is offered and there are excellent

prospects for someone who can demonstrate commercial flair and
the ability to get thugs done as an individual and as part of a iwm

PIc&se eend concise de«fla. meinrfing current salary and daytime
telephone number, quoting reference TB/CB, to Box A1195,
Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

mg-
Our client is the international leader (to U$$75m) within its

specialised sector of the oil and gas construction industry

and is part of a diverse international group. Due to recent

growth (achieved both internally and by acquisition) it now
seeks to recruit for the following positions.

FINANCEANDADMINISTRATION
MANAGER
Emirates Single/Married Status

c.US$70,000-80,000 package + benefits + car
A skilled accountant is sought to join a small and highly

motivated management team to oversee Middle Eastern
Operations.

The ideal candidate will be qualified with sound commercial
accounting experience, preferably gained within a
contracting environment, and be computer literate. Personal
qualities must include excellent interpersonal skills to liaise

effectively with both the operating regional team and
corporate senior management.

The position is one of three senior “controllerships” within

the company. It reports directly to the Regional Operational
VJP. and functionally to the Group Finance Director.
Responsibilities will include statutory and management
accounting, worldwide tax issues, project financing as well

as personnel and administration matters for the region.

INTERNATIONAL FINANCEMANAGER
Thames Valley c.£27,000 package + car
An exceptional opportunity exists for a young, ambitious
and highly motivated accountant to join a modern
international H.Q.

The International Finance Manager, working closely with

the Group Finance Director, would be responsible for all the
financial^ cash management, and information matters,

including the development and maintenance of effective

finanrial reporting systems throughout the Group. There
will be an opportunity for international travel

Candidates should be computer literate and have sound
commercial experience with exposure to the consolidation

of international reporting packages for both management
and statutory purposes. Personal qualities should include
decisiveness, resilience, adaptability and the shirt

sleeves attitude needed in a small ambitious group.

Our client wiU have sight of all applications and candidates

should, therefore, indicate any organisations which they do
not wish to consider.

If you are interested in either of these positions, please send

your c.v. to James Forte, together with day-time and home
telephone numbers and present salary package, quoting
ref. B4529.

'eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
70 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1EU

BUSINESS AND FINANCE
MANAGER

c£27,000 + car+ relocation package NorthVIfest

Our clients; are mufti international and recognised as world leaders in the

manufacture and design of a diverse range of products.

They continue to seek technological leadership in those markets and operate a

philosophyof expansion and customer service to achieve further success.

Reporting to the General Manager they now seek as Senior Site Accountant, an

experienced financial professional capable of providing sound financial management

to management and user departments, to ensure the on-going profitability and

development of business activities.

Duties will include formulation of budgets and business plans; forecasts; monthly

and annual accounts; payroll; capital expenditure analysis; accounts receivable and

payable.

Candidates aged around 30, should be professionally qualified, ideally graduates,

and possess a minimum of five years similar experience in a multi national manufac-

turing environment The role calls for a competent and*dedicated man-manager who
will not only continually advise on the financial implications of ever changing

technological evolution affecting the business, but will, more importantly effectively

contribute to the day to day running of the business.

An attractive salary package of up to £25,000 plus c£2,000 bonus will be offered,

and negotiable as indicated, along with an excellent benefits package including

company car; BUPA pension scheme and assistance with removal and relocation

expenses where applicable

Please write or telephone fora personal history form quoting reference number
1787 to:- E. M. Shill, MECt, John Phillips Selection Limited, Norfolk House,

Smallbrook Queenswax
Birmingham, B5 4LT.

Tel: 021-643 9648. JOHN PHILLIPS

g SELECTION 1

QualifiedAccountant
Financial Control in an International Operation
CentralLondon &30.000+ car+ benefits

Merrill Lynch offers a comprehensive range of financial services to institutions,
corporations,governmentsand individuals. Due loexpansionweare ixavseekinga
fullyqualified accountant tobead a team at our Central London headquarters.

operations, the postwill report (Erectlyto the Manager, Financ^Accounting and*
Control, and beresponsible forensuringthat accountinginformation is effectively
processed forcost centresacrossEurope, and balance sheet accountsarereconciled
ami reviewed. \bu willalso be concerned with leasing, fixed assets, hank
reconciliations,VKT,accruals,prepayments andallocated overheads.

ftw thishigh profile positionweare looking forat least 3 years' post qualification
experience in a large miiiti-cosf centrecommercial or financial environment
•foil should also becomputer literate,have strongcommunication skflLs

,
and,

ideally,somemanagementexperience.
to returnwe afteran excellent enploymentpackage including largecompany

benefits.^Thfirearealsoescellentprospects forpromotion toseniormanagement
positions.

To apply, pleasewrite wzfofuDcareerdetailstoAnneGormley, Recruitment
Manager,Merrill Lynch EuropeLtd,Ropemaker Place,25Ropemaker Street.

LondonEC2Y9IY

MerrillLynch
Atradition oftrast
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DEPUTY HEAD - TAX
from £35,000+car+benefitsCity

Our client is one of the leading UK financial

institutions whose activities span retail and
merchant banking, unit trust management,
specialist mortgage tending and a range of

commercial and overseas activities. The
central tax department services the whole
Group.

The Deputy Head will report to the Head of
Group 'taxation and will supervise a small

team of qualified staff. The person appointed
will have involvement in all aspects of the

Group’s affairs, managing the day to day
compliance issues of the Group; and, on the

planning side, there will be the provision of
advice on acquisitions and disposals; liaison

with subsidiary company management

and with professional advisers; and input into

strategic tax policies in die UK and overseas.

A broad range of compliance, planning and
international experience is required.

Candidates should either be graduate chartered
accountants who have moved into tax with a
major accountancy firm and are now seeking

their first commercial appointment; or they

may already be in a tax management role in a
major group. Candidates straight from tire

Revenue will also be considered. The
remuneration package, which is negotiable, will

include a company car and a package of
finance sector benefits.

Please write in confidence with career details,

quoting ref 4715 to John Hills.

HSpeat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
70 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1EU

qA key role inan atmosphere ofchanges

CITY TREASURER
Upto£w°°

Financial Management in Local Government has probably never been such a

key- issue as in today's climate of change. Central Government influence, the

introduction ofcompetitive tendering for works and services and implemen-
tation of the new Community Charge legislation are just a few examples.

The prioritieswill be to provide financial and economic advice to the Council,

make a full contribution to the corporate management of the Authority and manage a large

financial department ofover 300 staff Bristol itself, also provides its own unique challenges,

being the largest non-metropolitan borough (employing in excess of 5,700 staff) and
encompassing an unusually wide range of activities including responsibility for the Port of
Bristol Authority.

Clearly, the person we are looking for will be a professionally qualified accountant and will

already have financial management experience at the highest level, involving large capital

expenditure and revenue budgets (probably In excess of£300m p.a.). He or she will be -

capable ofmanaginga large department, injectingnewideasanddevelopingnewsystems to
meetchanging requirements. As akeymember ofthe City Council's managementstructure
the ability to contribute to its future direction is essential.

For further details and an application form telephone (0272) 222710 or write to the

Recruitment and Administration Officer, The Council House, College Green, Bristol, BS1
5TR, quoting job referencenumberCTOOI/FT.

Applications must be returnedby 20th Aprfl.

The reward package includes:

Assisted car purchase scheme for designated car users

30 days paid holiday + 8 Bank Holidaysper year
Relocation scheme up to £4,500
Attractive Pension Scheme^ Subsidised restaurant

Excellent maternity provision and return to work
training schemes

mv An option forJob Share working
Progressive training opportunities

BRISTOL CITYCOUNCIL
ANEQUAL OPPORTUNITYEMPLOYER

TransferPricing Specialist
£40,000 + Car

Price Waterhouse has established an

international network of transfer pricing

specialists inkey countries. The
success of our London transfer pricing

unit has stimulated the need for an

additional senior tax consultant to join

this specialist team.

You should have:

-a professional qualification, or

Revenue equivalent

OFFICES H LONDON ABERDEEN BITOWCMAH
NEWCASTLE NOrrmOUM FtEOWU.

- large client corporate tax experience

-a keen Interest in conducting

negotiations and controlling large

transnailonalprojects

- a high level of commercial

awareness

- an ability to develop analytical

and problem salving skills.

You will have regular meetings

with clients at the highest levels.

Extensive world-wide travel will be
involved.

If you would like to find out more
about careers in this expanding unit please

write to Tfeny Symons, enctosfcig a brief CV.

Terry Symons
Price Waterhouse
Southwark Towers

32 London Bridge Street

London SE1 9SY.

Price Waterhouse 41
Basra. CUTOFF EDMBUdOH - GLASGOW LESS LBCE3IBI UVHPOOL MANCHESTER NDDUHHHMN
SI ALBANS SOUTHAMPTON WHSSOR ASSOCIATED HUMS a IRELAND AND THE CHANNEL tSUUBS

Financial Controller
CONSUMER MAGAZINES

London
Punch Publications Limited is part of United Consumer
Magazines, a division of United Newspapers pic. The
company publishes twelve leading magazine titles

including Punch itself and the recently launched joint

venture Auto Express.

A new, more aggressive, business programme has

created a position fora Financial Controller. Reporting

to the Managing Director you will be responsible for

effective provision of the complete range of
accounting functions, mrhiriing the preparation of
monthly management and financial accounts,

assistance with forecasts and annual

budgets and the further development
of computerised information systems.

You will have an AccountsDepartment

of twelve, based at Milton Keynes, to

help you.

Probably aged 25-33, with at least twoPUNCH
PUBLICATIONS LIMITED

c£25K + Car
years post-qualification commercial experience and

sound management skills, you will need a sympathetic
understanding of the publishers* own special business
requirements and the flair to see practical solutions
quickly. Publishing industry experience would be a
distinct advantage.
Initially based in Hampstead Road,NWl you will be
moving id United Newspapers’ prestigious new office

development in Bladrinars Road in July. The position
carries an excellent remuneration package.
Please write enclosing a fell c.v. to Julian Chandler,

Personnel Manager, Punch
Publications Ltd, Greater London
House, Hampstead Road, London
NNV1 7QZ. TeL- 01-387 6611.
If you would prefer an informal
tfiscussion yoncan contacthim athome
in the evenings on 01-658 0926.

London £45-50,000 + excellent benefits package
Our client is a 100% securities subsidiary of

one of the leading Japanese Banks.The
London operation, recently recapitalised and
with a 1988 t/o of £30 million, is amongst
the key centres of the organisation’s ;

international network.

A chartered accountant with three to five,

years’ operational experience, you must be
well versed in back office routines, with

motivational and ftp™ building drills,

i of the initial tasks win be to implement
a new computerised securities system. The
appointee will be internationally orientated,

open to ideas, discussion, constructive

criticism and, needless to say, be reliable and
trustworthy.

Responsibilities will include;

• Updating and controlling back office

• Management reporting and financial

accounting

• Reviewing product profitability and
'momtaring thereof

• Ensuring compliance with the regulatory

framework.

ifyou are interested in this senior
appointment please write, enclosing full CV,
including remuneration, day and home
telephone numbers, quoting ref D4111, to

James Forte.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
70 Fleet Street; London EC4Y 1EU

SURREY

PACKAGE c£40,000 + CAR

Thfc b a new note and a key

appointment in tie continued

development of o highly

entrepreneurialmaikaHed services

group. Our cflenf has estabfched 8sel

succestfuty in a niche maricef ond
turnover foe 1989 wfl bearound£16m.
Poised for further expansion aid
cfivasfficdkxi. ttwirlongertam plans

also include dotation.

As Gkx4> Rnance Director: reporting to

the Managing Dkectoi; you wflassume
tcM responsiHHyforthe fuB finance

andMStandtomaid wfl ackflanaly

mange the warehousing and
(fls&toutlon operation, ltou wfl be
expectedto actively parfldperie inthe

strategic developmentoftheGroup,

which in the longer temvcould provide

an opportixiBy to nxw towards .

genitalmanagement.

Ihhtmustk^dentandhgqapaMnierri
cab tor.an entrepreneurial quaflted

accountant who con support and
cofMxjto to tost moving HHataa on
me one hand yet pKNkto essential

controls and Womwltona! aporaflng
levelan be after: Probably Inyourkite

twenties oreariy Writes, you should
possess broad based financial aids

and previous experience of seniorIne
(branded management, offliough this

mcvweilbeyoaMftaanceOIncior

.

past The abflty towak dasetywB) a
young, excepfionalycommStaf

rrKxragemertttecrnbessential

Write In confidence, wtlh Ol inducting

doySme telephone number and
cuient rermnerafon detafc to

Ann Shepherd. Ret AS542, Coopers A
Lybrond Execuflve Resourcing Limited.

5toley House: 3 Noble Steel London

KJV7DQ.

Executive Coopers
Resourcing &Lybrand

/

‘Hands-On’ Role in a Commercial Environment

FINANCE MANAGER
London Docklands

Our client, tn autonomous business unit in the
service Industry and part of a major multinational

group, is seeking an experienced commercially

minded qualified accountant to bead up its finance

function.

Reporting to the Executive Director and
supervising a small team at staff, this high profile

role wfll Involve extensive Qabon with operational,

management.

Responsibilities will Include:

• HnancM/soamniyAocoantteg
• Management reporting and ad hoc analysis

• Budgeting and forecasting

• Company secretarial matters

c. £25,000 + Car
The breadth and respoeslbiBtla of this role

requires that candidates should be conQdem
self starters, technically capahte and have
excellent interpersonal skills. Candidates with the

requisite levelof experience are unlikely to be aged
under 30.

In the longer term prospects exist to move
wftbta the group either ta a financial or genera!

role. .

.

IhftttestcdladivMBabslieeM witev
endodng a entreat CV together with salary
details, to Shirley Knight BA, ACMA, MBA at
BIS, 14 Cork Street, London W1X IFF
Cfck Ot-49154}!).

FMS
Searchand Selection Specialists

for

FinancialManagement

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
Milton Keynes c£28,000+Car+Benefits
AnsonPlastkaisarwxntfy-acxiuiiedc!^

Plastics Ltd., part of the growing McKeduue Group of
Companies manufacturing Extruded Plastics.

TheDivistonprinapally supplies theautomotive industrym
die UK and abroad. With a current turnover of£10m per

annumAnson has grownara rate which is in excess of 15%
per annum in real terms aver the las: five years.

in order to expkxt further growth potential wenow seek to

strengthen ournew management team by the appointment

ofa high calibre Financial Director.

A good “team player*, you will quickly establish efficient

target-setting, budgeting and financial planning systems.

Inheriting a small hani-workingaccounting unit you will

Affla.

You should have a record ofsuccess in financial

communication

. _ i acumen,
together with the capacity, flair and initiative to contribute

' tt>f

Experience gained in a batch production envimnnifflit
is advantageous as is a “hands-on" approach to computer

*
The remuneration

petfiwxnance related bonus, company car, pension
scheme, private health insurance and relocation assistance
where necessary.

Anson Plastics
Please send c.v. details, in die strictest ofconfidence tot

Me. D. I^nhajn, McKechnle pic; Leighawood Road, Aldridge. WalsalL Vfemt VUAi—

^

gDS
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FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Leisure Sector
Strasbourg to £40,000 + benefits

Kwi®.

roiimcnt

ER
VA*V *

Our dienl is one of the newest but fastest

expanding companies in the leisure industry.

Present and future interests in the UK
include discotheques, ban, bowling centres

and caravan, paries and plans indude
considerable expansion in mainland Europe;
Following recent acquisitions, it now has
interests in several discotheques and
restaurants in Franceand is seeking a
Financial Controller to oversee all

accounting and financial management far
these operations.

The person appointed will be based in

Strasbourgand will dinert all financial,

managementand statutory accounting,
implement computerised systems, Mhww»>
the provision, off «»nwgwnwit information

and review acquisition opportunities. This is

a broadly based role requiring a willingness

to become involved in all day-to-day
accounting matters, whilst advising
Directors and contributing to frnanriwl

strategy.

Candidates should be graduate chartered
accountants, fluent in French and familiar

with French accounting requirements and
procedures. This is an exciting opportunity
to join a company whose executives have a

proven track record to the sector, sound
financial barking apd an irninvafiva and

"

entrepreneurial approach.

Please write in confidence, enclosing full

career details, to James Forte, quoting
reference W4324.

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
70 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1EU

FINANCE DIRECTOR

To help a profitable manufacturingoperation capitaliseon Its success

Package upto£4<VXX)+ car,orevenmore Essex

Arguably it ismore difficult to improve on success than to inmate recovery: the appointed candidate will

be startingfromathoroughly successful base,so the dtaUenge is selfevident.Ybu willhave that restless

drive that persuadesyou'thar next year's performancecan and should always be even better-and you
wont even understand the concept ofrestingon yourlaurels Our client, turning overaround £40 million

and part ofamajor buildingcomponents group, hasan enviable profit record ina particularly competitive

market secernTheproducts, acomplexmix ofbasic and assembledcomponents, involve several distinct

mamifacturing techniques,sowe needyou to be sharp enoughandyoungenough (probably early to mid
thirties) to enjoy keeping several balls in the airAs a keymemberofaneaabhshed andhighly professional
managpmpnr rp*rm yrm will npwl tn demonstrate a total mflgwynfull fl<ppmnfmarn»farniringfnqing

and control systems, die ability to analyse andinterpret results in a practical, profit-conscious way, and
completecomputerbieracy(the installation ispart ofyourresponsibility). IdeallyCTMA qualified, you will

certainly havea QMAapproach. You will respond todieincentive elementofthe remuneration package,

will be excitedby the group’scareerprospects,and will begood enough to take advantage ofboth.

Pleasesendffiil career details; quoting referenceWE 9075, toTenyWard, Wferd Executive Limited,

I
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Executive Search& Selection MM I

FINANCEDIRECTOR
Combs £40k + substantial bonus + car + benefits

USM quoted, bur client is an established leading-

edge microcomputer technology company with a
reputation farpioneering sophisticated systems and a
market leader in its field.

The role ofFinance Director offers the opportunity

to contribute to and influence the future direction ofthe

Company as part ofa strong and professional

management team.

You uM Ague responsibilityfor a department of
thirty, handling a0 financial, budgeting and company
secretarial matters affecting company performance.
A key area indudes managing anddeodaping in-house

systems and driving the company's office automation

programme.
Broad business skills are ofkey importance and

smpkasis isplaced iqton commercial input to directing

and controlling the harness which will require

considerable strength ofcharacter and excellent skills

in managing staff.

A qualified accountant with at least eightyean
post qualification experience within industry, some of it

gained at a senior level preferably in a UKpic, your
experience must be supported by the ability to establish

and meet objectives and liaise effectively across other

divisions. The appointment conies an excellent salary

and benefits package.

Interested applicants should write enclosing
a, comprehensive CV Co Susan Htaoarth,
Manager, quoting ref, 109311,

MANAGEMENTPERSONNEL
ShtaratanBkmse,CastihIkMtit,CkaitbridgeCB30AX

0223 462244

Manag
ST. AtBAN^gSoGE

LONDON -GU^DF^py . b^STOL

Financial Controller
- Special Assignments

NorthAmerica
Boston Based Neg. Salary

Williams Holdings PLC, with a turnover approaching £\2 billion, has achieved exceptional growth organic-

ally and by acquisition through manufacturing units having leadership in their markets in the UK, Europe
and North America. The Company now wishes to strengthen its post acquisition team in North America.

This is a senior, commercially orientated appointment demanding extensive travelling and periods away
from base.A two year term in the special assignments team in North America,taking responsibility for the

future direction and integration of acquired companies, is likely to be followed by a senior management
appointment in the US or UK
The successful applicant will be a qualified accountant aged 30-40 with senior line management experi-

ence in the manufacturing sector and a background which indudes acquisitions, company doctoring and
computer based management information systems. Ideally applicants should have worked in the US or for

a US company. This appointment commands an exceptional starting salary with supporting benefits.

Please write in confidence quoting reference 9617/2 and submitting a curriculum vitae induding salary

details to:

Panned Kerr Forster Associates
New Garden House befiaraUiSM
78 Hatton Garden

LONDON EC1N8JA BWM«I

Group FinancialDirector
I NorthEast J
IT up to £35,000

Ourclient isa manufacturingand
service sub-group ofa North East

based picwith operationsthroughout

theworld.
The plansIbrthe group include

expanding its operationsand
improvingexisting profitability

The existing Financial Director is

moving intoa holdingcompanyrote

andwetherefore needto appoint
a successorto playa keyrote in the

future businessdevelopment
Thecompanyoperatesasan

autonomous unit but is required to

provide accurate, relevantand timely

information to the holdingcompany
The successful applicant win be

required to assistthe Managing
Directorto improve company
performancethroughenhanced
informationand control systemsand
staffdevelopment

Candidatesshouldbe qualified

accountantsaged between30and 45.
Asound commercial approach to
business issueswill bean essential

attributeand knowledge of IBM
mini-computer systems is highly

desirable.

In addition to the substantial salary

above an executive benefits package
is offered forthis challenging position.

Candidates shouldwrite

enclosinga currentCV to:

Charles Keeling

ExecutiveSelection Division

PriceWaterhouse
89SandyfbcdRoad
NewcasUfrUpoo-iyne NE991PL

Price Waterhouse

Assistant to ChiefAccountant
Make your mark with a world leader

Lutonbased

In the fast-moving, highly competitive dvfl aviation

industry, Britannia Airways Limited, part ofthe International

Thomson Orgarasatkm, has maintained a very impressive record

ofgrowth.We are now the world's largest charter operator and
the UK’s second largest ardme, with turnover approaching£500
rnilinn

TheFinaooeDivisioaplaysakeyrote inmatatammga focus

on operatinga cost-competitive business so essential to our
continuedsuccessandgrowtte border to maintain quality in tins

areawe arenow looking to appoint an Assistant to the Chief
Accountant.

Joining a stroog finance management team and reporting

directlytotheQaefAccountant, you wffl enjoya tfiverse range of

chaBengjngrespansibixties.You willbe responsible forthe day-to-

day managementofa smaH accounts team, revenue analysis and

the maintenance ofefficient control aid repartmg systems.
Ciarentlywe are reviewingour computerised accounting

systems. Your input wiQbe essential in the final selection and
implementation ofanynewor upgraded system. And, as your

Executive Remuneration Package

understarefingofourbusiness procedures and systemsgrow, you
wildevelopyour role to take inawide variety ofad-hoc projects.

Our need is for a qualified Accountant -either Chartered,
Certified or Cost and Management - aged 2&-35. with at least

one years’ post-qualification experience. Wife excellent working
credentialsandan innovative andenquirng approach, you possess
first-dass all-level interpersonal and communication skills

together with previous people management experience.
Computerliterate, yonare follyaware ofthe roleofcomputerised
systems m accountfog.

This is a high profile career binkfing opportunity, demand-
ing a uppriai htpnrf of technical sfcflfc and personal characteristics.

For fee right person fee rewards are excellent, a highly
competitive salary enhanced by a worthwhile range of large-

oompany benefits. jncftxfing relocation assistance.
In fee best instance please send a comprehensive CV

including current salary toMrs C. Hindes. Personnel Officer,

Britannia Airways Landed, Luton International Airport, Luton,
Beds. LU29ND.

9 Britannia

Senior Financial Executive
North of England Salary Indicator £50,000 + car + executive benefits

“...a high profile general management role with significantTreasury content”

This rare career opportunity has arisen with a
major “blue chip" organisation operating within

the service sector. It is presently undergoing a
period of rapid investment and diversification

which presents a highly stimulating environment

in which to secure career progression.

As a faD member of the Executive management
team you will contribute to the overall manage-
ment of this vibrant and progressive business.

Your responsibilities will include financial

accounting and financial planning, a major Treas-
ury function and the evaluation and monitoring

of future investment projects and new product

development

L International

Probably aged 35 plus and a qualified CA, you
will be educated to degree level. Already at the
top of your profession, your career in finance will

have been directed towards obtaining a substan-
tial general management role; in addition, you
will have the ability and the vision to lead the
function through this next critical stage of expan-
sion and development.

Salary for discussion as indicated though this

need not be a limiting factor; the executive
benefits package indudes a non-contributory
pension scheme and assistance with removal
expenses, where appropriate.

Please write - in confidence - with full details.

Chris Brooks, Ref 62166,

MSL International (UK) Limited,

Sovereign House, 12-18 Queen Street,

Manchester, M2 5HS.
Ogcsifl Europe. (£r Anurias. AisMrfadt amfAsia PSqfe.
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TOE SKIPPER *==z GROUP LID

ofManagement Servicesn
Manchester
The Skipper Group is one of the UK's leading motor vehicle

distribution groups operating from over 20 locations

encompassing franchises including Ford; Van shall/Opel;
Audi/Volkswagen;Toyota; Mazda; Citroen; Bedford; Iveco

Ford; Renault Dodge; Seddon Atkinson and Leyland DAF.
Recent and further strategic acquisitions augmented by organic

growth has created die need to strengthen financial and
operating controls across the Group-

Head ofManagement Services is a fcey appointment and yon
will be a member of the senior management team, with wide
ranging responsibilities, including control of a small
operational audit team, recruitment and training of accountants
for future developments, projects and acquisitions.

Management Services is a high profile function chat

reports directly to the Group Financial Director and
will require continual liaison with operating

c£30,000+ Car
personnel and general managementWhilst based at the
Group’s headquarter* in Manchester; there will be considerable
travel in dieUK and some mid-week overnight stays from
home-

Candidates, aged 30*40 should be qualified accountants with
intuitive commercial acumen, who can demonstrate a strong
trade record to dare, with the ambition and determination
required to succeed in a competitive environment.

Remuneration will not be a Bruiting factor and will include an
excellent basic salary, profit share and company can
Opportunities far advancement within die group will be 1hatred
only by your own capabilities.

For farther details please write quoting ref3X00 to Iain Blair
ACMA atMichael Page Finance, Executive Division,

Clarendon Hoose. B1 Mosley Screes,
Manchester;M2 3LQ» or telephone 061*2280396.

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham
Manchester Leeds Newcastle-upon-Tyne Glasgow& Worldwide

1) INVESTMENTMANAGER
C£25,000 + CAR + BENEFITS

A major British Construction and Mining
Group already successful in very strong marirar

areas is currently expanding through business

growth and acquisition.

To meet the group's growth plans an
Investment Manager and a Financial Controller

are required.

The first position will be involved directly

with the identification ofgood investment
opportunities, carrying out investigative work
and bringing acquisitions to successful

conclusions.

The second appointment will cany an equal

level of responsibility but will be mainly
involved in setting up, planning and running all

financial aspects ofnewly acquired companies.

2) FINANCIALCONTROLLER
- SYORKS/NOTTSAREA

Applicants for both appointments will be
qualified accountants probably aged 35*40,

though not fixed, and mustbe capable of
establishing anti rrnrning rninpnlwiim! aaminftc

systems. Strong ccnmmmicatian skills and the

determination to succeed are essential Previous
investigative experience and sound analytical

judgment are particularly important for foe first

appointment
Prrftllmt benefits packages faw-hufe salaries

of £25,000, company car, non contributory

pension scheme, BUPAand relocation expenses

where appropriate.
Please write with foilCV to Bob Pont,

PER, FStzwflliam House, 2/4 FitzwflUani
Gate, Sheffield, SI 4JH.

RECRUITMENT CONSUWANCY

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTS
Petrofina (UK) Limited, the fully integrated UK subsidiary ofone of

Europe’s largest oil and gas companies, is currentlyseeking to enhance
and develop its upstream Exploration accounting function.

FiiiMCIALACCOUNTANT
The successful candidate will have full responsibilityforstatutoryand
group accounting requirements, ledger control, control and analysisand
recharging of in-house expenditureto exploration and production projects
and control of time-writing system. Responsible fortwo staff

Ret No. PS/89/31.

MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT
Responsible forcollection, analysis and management reporting of

exploration and production project expenditure: sales, production and
stock accounting, preparation ofsales and expenditure forecasts in

liaison with technical staff and liaison with Tax Departmenton tax matters
appertaining to sales and expenditure. Responsible for three staff

Ret No. PS/89/13.

Both positionsdemand high calibre, recently qualified (CIMA/CACA/ACA)
accountants seeking a positivemove to furthertheir career progression.
Experience within the oil and gas industrywould be advantageous.
Experience of mainframe ledger and reporting systems and advanced
Lotus 1 -2-3 skills are essential to fulfil these demanding butrewarding roles.

we offera generous salary package, including relocation allowance where
applicable, a company car, private medical insurance, contributory

pension scheme and other benefits associated with amajor company.

Please write with full C.V., quoting the relevant reference numberto:

AlistairHempstead, PersonnelDepartment, Petrofina(UK)Limited,
Petrofina House, 1 AshleyAvenue, Epsom, Surrey KT18SAD.

Petrofina isan equalopportunityemployer.

EXETER
TRUST
LIMITED

EXETER TRUST LIMITED
Assistant to Finance Director

Exeter Trust Limited, a West Country based Commercial Mortgage

Bank, is seeking a qualified accountant for the position of Assistant to

the Finance Director. The successful candidate, who will be based in

Exeter, will be expected to supervise the company’s accounting routines

and accept responsibility for company secretarial administration and

compliance matters.

Applications are invited from candidates who are between 30 to 55

years of age and who can demonstrate suitable post-qualification

experience. Knowledge of computerised accounts is essential, and
previous experience in banking would be an advantage. Salary will be

approximately £25,000 per annum., depending on age and experience,

plus other benefits including pension, company car, mortgage subsidy,

etc.

Applications and CSTs which will be treated in the strictest confidence, should be

addressed to

The Finance Director, Exeter Trust Limited,

Exeter Trust House, Blackboy Road, Exeter, Devon EX4 6SE

r
Director

Middlesex £35-40 ,

Ourdknt is a £15 million turnover group operating in

foe V«r»t*4 matfaiand specialising in the

production, sale and maintenance ofa range ofhigh tech

service products.

With further interests in computer services, bevtxage

programmesand property, the group isnow seeking a

Group Finance Director co take responsibility for the co-

ordination anddevelopment ofgroup activities in these

highly competitive fields.

This key appointment is crucial to the long term strategy

of the group andwill provide exposure to a wide range of

business igatw- 'pppnrffng to foeManaging Director, he/

she will be responsible for the on-going development of

sophisticated management information systems, group
spoilingand tfae financial controlof thisdiverse

organisation.

With activities in theUK, Europe,USAand

Canada foe rolewill require occasional

importantly, the ability co control a muln-locanon ^
operation through&e effective management of peopte

and information.

This post shouldbe attractive to qualified accountants -

with several years' experience in a mum-site environment

preferably within an international organisation anowno T

can demonstrate a record oftrue commercial success..

;

The remuneration package will Include a •

competitive bask salary, car and contx&utorypcosion.

Assistance with relocation expenses will be offered if

appropriate.

Ifyou believeyou have the qualifications and abflfcy to .

meet this challenging opportunity please submit your

CV inapplication tio: PaulBoerdmanACMA, . .
.

Executive Division, MichaelPage Finance,

Windsor Bridge House, 1 Brocas Street;

Eton, BerkshireSL46BVK

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor& Albans Leacbedaead EBrnunghun Nottingham

MandtesterLeedsl>kvrc3sde*ipoaTyne Glasgow& Worldwide

Senior Auditor
Bahrain c. £25,000 (tax free) + generous benefits

The Bahrain Petroleum Company employs some
3.000 people and encompasses not only foe

mainstream operations ofrefining and exporting but

also associated housing, social, medical, educational

and recreational support facilities.

Repotting to and in consultation with the Internal

Audit Manager, you will ensure that Company-wide
internal control procedures are adequate as well as

participate in special investigations and projects as

assigned. This is a wide ranging and all

encompassing role demanding high standards

in auditing. reporting and subsequent

recommendations.

L.LL.
MSL International

L.H

Probably a graduate, you will hold a recognised

accounting qualification and have 5 years' post-

qualification experience of which 2 should be4n an

internal audit role using modem techniques, -

Living conditions in Bahrain are congenial and the

facilities, whether social, recreational oreducational,

are excellent - J.

In addition to the attractive earnings packagethere is

a range of generous benefits Including free

accommodation, paid home leave and assistance

with school fees.

Please write in confidence- with full details toJohn

Strang, quoting ref. FT.1287/2.

MSL Infeenwtkmal (UK) Ud,
32 Aybrook Street. London W1M3JL.

Group
Finance
Director

Canterbury, Kent

c.£40,000 + Bonus and Car
Our cflent fs a successful and ropklty expanding specialist txfldfng

materials supplier, booked by a group of development capM
Institutions, tor the UK's leodng construction companies.

Wttti a curort turnover in access of £7 mflflon addfflonal

acquisitions being considered, and a flotation being planned, the

Group has created a new position of Group finance Director. The
Finance DirectorwB be a toy member of trie senior management
tean\ and report diracity to the Chief Executive.

The successful candidate must be a qualified accountant and wffl

have prime responstoility tor all financkd affaire of die group
Including strategy, accurate and compieto accounting records,

management and statutory reporting, systems and procedures, and
regular direct liaison wftti financial insttfuBons. Since the major
growth of the Group is expected to be through ocquisUans; it wtl] be
a prime responslbfltty to aeslsHhe Chief Execrttve in this area

Ideally aged 30-40, the remuneration wfll include o performance
istaled borers and an executive car.

if you beHeve you have the interest and the quailflcdtons to meet
this exciting appointment please send your CV and a covering

tetter OnchxtfriQ daytime telephone nunUxtX quoting ret FT7 to
JL David Preston

ROBSON RHODES
Chartered Accountants

Management Consultancy Dhrtsioa
186 City Rood, London EC1V 2NU.

Churchill College
Cambridge

MANAGEMENT STUDIES FELLOWSHIP
Churchill College Invitee applications for the R W Wright
Fellowship in Management Studies from 1 October 1989. The
Fellow may be engaged In any area of Management Studies
but expertise in Accounting. Finance. Management Economica
or Marketing will be an advantage. He or she will be
responsible tor supervising the R W Wright Studentship
scheme. This scheme brings one postgraduate per year to

ChurchlD for Intensive tutoring In' Management Studies. The
Feitow will also be the College's Director of Studies in

Management Studies. In addition it is hoped that he or she will

play a full part in the planned developmem of Management
Studies in the University and work with the Management
Studies Group Hi the Department of Engineering.

The stipend for the Fellowship will be £6000 per year, in

addition if the person appointed does not hold a teaching post
in the University of Cambridge then the College will pay a
supplementary stipend within the range of £10480 to £14500
depending on age and seniority. The appointment will be tor

three years renewable for a further two years with the
prospect of further appointments after that time. Further
information may be obtained from the Senior Tutor, Churchill
College, Cambridge, C83 0DS to whom applications, including
a Curriculum Vitae and the names and addresses of two
referees should be sent by 29 April 19®.

DIRECTOR
c. £35,000

A highly successful, fouild & design* company is creating very rapid

growth, cm its current, healthy eight-figure turnover. Thus, a need arises to

appointa Financial Director: . .

Reporting to foe Chief Executive of this company which is scheduled for

flotation in tire not too distant future, you will be folly accountable for all

foe organisation’s financial and treasury affairs, supported by a small team

that is already in situ. In addition to enhancing existing computerised
systems and controls, you will contribute very significantly to profitability

policy reviewsand group expansion& development.

Aged around 30/35 (m/f), you win be a folly qualified accountant and
preferably possess a degree. Post-qualification experience will essentially

have been gained within the construction industry or in allied sectors, e.g^

building contracting, store fitting, etc. You will also be accustomed tolme
managementarid npwaringarhnanimftm levelsand enjoyanwinypymffffi .

environment.

Theposition isnow located in Central Londonbut will shortly bemoved to

new premises dose to Clapham Junction. In addition to the commencing
salary scared, there will be a quality car and a foil range of executive

im’lnding a ptmsinn.

Hesse wriic full% in strictest confidence, statingany organisationtowhich
youwould notwishyour deiaSs tobesexxt.AHletterswillbeacknowledged
and then passed to foe diem for attention. Applicants must write to —
Security Unit (Ref: 9004).

John GranvilleAssociates
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT6 RESOURCINGADVISERS

10Harrowby Court, Harrowby Street,
London W1H5FA.

• 01-7232484 Tidex2990G7 SLAVEG (FAQJGA)

“The OnlyFirm to Setecf’

SCONTROLLER
This majorcowiomnrate has a widespread international
base with a diverse range of interests in the sales and service
sectors. Coupled with a creative and proactive corporate
culture, foe organisation continues to produce sustained
and substantial growth.

Reporttng to the DirectorafFinancial Planning, foe
successful candidate will be responsible forbusiness
performance appraisal ofretail outlets, developing business
strategy and aquisition appraisal. Inorder to carry out these
duties, there will be extensive Invoivementwith senior

. operational management

The successful candidatewill be a CharteredAccountant
(under 27) with a good academicbackground. Mora impor-
tant, however is a proactive approach together with proven
negotiatingand commercial skills. Thenils is likely lobe
of most interest to candidates seeking to maximise longer
term career opportunities offered by foe organisation,

'

Please apply directly toMarkEhrlich ai Robert Half.
Freepost. Whiter House. BedfordSheet, 418The Strand.
London WC2R 0BR. Telephone: 01-836 3545. evenings
01-5563615 . Fax:01-8364942.

FinancialRecruitmeni Spweinltoc
London -Birmingham -Windsor-Manchester
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k'H
VERAGEDBUY-INS

JOINTHE OUTSTANDING TEAM

An independent group, one ofthe leading international

providers ofventure capital andmwstmentbar^
has recently established a significant fund to finance leveraged
buy-4ns, managed jointly by teams in London and Paris. An
opportunitynow. exists for an Associate tojoin the Londonr
based team-

investments are expected to be made in several industries, in

companies which may require the team's active participation to

Jbring them to fally profitable performance. The successful

candidate will play a key role in the financial evaluation and
appraisal of target.companies. He/she will undertake a wide
rangeof pre-acquisition activities such as screening and due
diligence, and.win be involved in the structuring and financing

ofacquisitions. There will also be opportunities to contributeto

the subsequent operation and management ofcompanies in

which file Group has invested.

Appljcationsare invited from qualifiedAccountants in their late

29's/early 30’s, preferably also with a degree and/or MBA, who
can demonstrate a thorough understanding of financial and
business analysis as a result of their broad professional

experience in a mmufrcturingtfndustrial environment

This appointment offers a superb career opportunity to a
person who enjoys a blend of individual initiative and
integrated teamwork. In addition to having proven financial

expertise and sound commercial,judgement, he/she will also be
an effective communicator, with the ability to develop good

working relationships at all levels.

Interested applicants should call Elisabeth Jordan on Windsor
(0753) 857181, or write to her with a detailed career resume at

Digby Moore Associates. Mountbatten House, Victoria Street,

Windsor, Berkshire SL4 1HE. Pax; 0753 860696.

DIGBY MOORE ASSOCIATES
S E ARC H

,

l

$

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

Appears every

Wednesday
and Thursday

forfurther information
call 01-873 3000

Deirdre McCarthy
ext 4177

Panl Maraviglia
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Williams

ext 3694

Candida Raymond
ext 3351

Patrick Sherriff

ext 4627
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Financial Controller
Ayrshire c.£30,000 + carpackage

Our cftenr is a highly regarded intemackaul service company, a world leader in its market. The group has an impressive

growth record and has a turnover in the region of£70 million.

to order to support their continued expansion programme; they require to recruit a Financial Controller to take

responsibility for the total accounting function.

Reporting to die Finance Directm; the successful candidate will be a key member ofthe oompanyk management t»gm

and will be expected to playan active rale in its oonuneztizl decision making process.

Specific responsibilities will include:

ABSAOKSunmnrimTs a mmagemeotaccdwts

A WT0HOniEK)tl^M0SiS A TIEAS8KY HANAGUOIT

A HlAJIflAl PIMHUIB A STSTE1B DEmOPMEXT

a cosmic MJUUGEMBff a bs mhugehekt HEFQKTIttG

Candidates, who should be qualified accountants aged 30-40 with experience ofUS reporting must be
--

- dynamic, selfmotivatedand able to demonstrate strong interpersonal skills.

Thefftmpany officean attrarriw nbyyam? henpfits parfc^e wbjrh

fife assurance, pension and private jnsmanoe. ^ _____

Interested candidates should applyin writing,enclosing a comprehensiveGV to: •

Cotta kiadbqr CJL, Doaglaa Ubanbiaa Associates, x6gA Bath Street,
GLASGOW Gx 4SQ. Telephone: 041-226310LDouglas

Llambias

Finance Director
Brewing Industry

Circa£40,000 4- package
North ofExpand

A progressive PLCwith a turnoverapproaching
£35 million, has Interests In manufacturing, property

and retail services. Our client now seeks to appoint a
Finance Director to take full control of its finance

function and to contribute positively to the company's
directionand growth.

Reportingto the Chalitnan and Managing Director you

will be responsible for maintaining high standards of

financial control. The company Is committed to a policy

ofsteadyand continuing growth andyour involvement in

its Implementation will be significant.

You will be a qualified accountant probably, aged 35-45
with a minimum of five years experience ata senior level.

You willbe able to demonstrate a successful trade record
and a consistentlyprogressive careerpath; a solid ..

experience in computer based MIS would be an
advantage. You will now be looking for a career move
with PLC responsibilities.

The importance of this appointment Is reflected

In an extremely competitive remuneration package
which Includes an executive car and the
usual benefits associated with a position of this

nature.

Candidates can apply In confidence, enclosing a lull CV
and currentsalary details, quoting reference MCS 89/15
to Oliver Overstaff at
» ?ICO -ViWBIilUUSui
Management Consultants,
York House,York Street,

Manchester M2 4WS.

PriceWhterhous

e

<1

Expanding Pic
Chirdiaitisahigb^swxxat^apdCTpaiitSA
an csraeptkKwlprofits record and has recently
bcthmthcUKandintgxiiatkmally.

To £40,000 +BMW

a email high gnfihteteam iwipowHnHfcforflirt wrwrfiting and faiwirialwwBdrflhetkw^Thc
iotewgifaavcdvedns prqparafion oftfaeconroHdiitod accoantsfor toe Group and also the settmggp qffnnmrial

controls and systems foenewompmKBacqngcd. fa atfcftion, the person appointed will abofesreqimcdto

qndcitakBSpecM projects and will be required to travrifamtnactotipac.

You win be a Cbarteted Acoointiant; ideal^ widiadf^ree; piobabtymthe agexax^28 to 35,and you dioidd
havgworicedmare6pcaaiblefiriimKmli^atflreheadoffi»<rfanuqorpiiblk:groiq>.Youmn^behi^ily

If you are irtterestcd,pfc^tck^H»e StuartAdgmsemFCA<m0532451212or^eiKlyocrCV in confidence

quoting tefeseace654, toAdamsan& Partners Ltd, 10Lisbon Square,LeedsLSl 4IY.

ADAMSON & PARTNERS LTD.
EsecntmSeaid^^M

MANAGEMENTACCOUNTING
MANAGER

Package to £35,000 + car

One of the largest financial services groups
in theUK, this major British public company
is a market leaderin branded finanrial

products. Its business operations axe highly
decentralised and it is experiencing
significant growth in both its home and
international businesses.

This head office, role reports directlyto the
Manager— UK Finance and offers an
excellent entry point into this blue chip
company at a senior level. Located in
pleasantmodem offices inthe Northern
Home Counties, the person appointed will be
responsible for the provision cl an expense
accounting and analysis service to the
various business units. This will involve the

Financial Services Sector

management ofa team ofup to 20 people and
a major computerised support system.

Candidates, who are likely to be qualified

accountants aged 30-45, should have a
record of progression within the head office

of a large financial services or similar
organisation. Good people management and
communication skills are essential, together
with experience of computerised accounting
systems.

Please reply in conjicfence giving concise
career, personal and salary details to David
Mun dy, quoting ref: L410.

Egor Executive Selection
S8 St. James'sStreet fine m mg
London SW1A 1LD f

01-629 8070)
EXECUTIVE
SELECTION

Unted Kingdom Belgium Denmark France Germany Italy * Netherlands Portugal Spam

TREASURY SPECIALISTS
To £35 ,000+ car International Management Consultancy

This landing irttfimatinnal management
consultancy is expanding its highly regarded
Treasury Group in London. The consultancy
is continuing its exceptional growth and has
an enviable reputation fur high quality work.
The Treasury Group handles challenging
assignments for blue chip corporates, major
banks and smaller start up treasury
functions.

Treasury consultants will develop their skills

as theyworkon a diversityofassignments
including strategic reviews, the assessment
and use ofnew instruments fortradingand
riskmanagement aswell as treasury
computer systems applications. Concentrated
exposure to a range oftreasury issues and
business problems provide consultants with

an enhanced learning curve backed up by
considerable investment in training.

Candidates must be of graduate calibre,

probably in their late twenties or early

thirties, with at least two years treasury
experience gained in a corporate or banking
environment. They will need excellent

interpersonal skills and adaptability to work
with clients at all levels together with a
commitment to personal and team success.

The Consultancy^ growth offers excellent

career development opportunities.

Please reply in confidence, giving concise
career, personal and salary details to Heather
Male, quoting ref; L409.

Egor Executive Selection ae
58 St. James’s Street laf
London SW1A ILD pll-629 8070)

EXECUTIVE
SELECTION

United Kingdom • Belgium Denmark - France Germany Italy - Netherlands Portugal Spain

Commercial Director
Thames Valley
Ourclienta majorUJCmuIti-nationalpic withdiverse in-

terests, is seekingtorecroita Commercial Directorfor its

hl-tech subsidiary in theThames Valley.

They have recently acquired a company in a related
business sector toaugment the services offered by this

subsidiary and the Commercial Director will be heavily
involved in the integration process. The expanded
company will have an initial turnover in the region of
£35m but is expected to grow rapidly in the short-term.

The successful candidate will report to the Managing
Director and contribute to the overall growth of the
business by taking a leading role in all commercial acti-

vities and strategic directions.They wiil also haveoverall
responsibility for the finance function of the Company
and their staff responsibility will approach 50 in all.

MANAGEMENTSELECTION

c£40,000 +Car + Benefits
Applicants should be aged 30-40, qualified accountants
and currently hold a senior financial position in a size-

able company. They must possess strong commercial
bias in addition to proven man-management skills.The
attractive benefits package will include a profit related

bonus.

Interested applicants should write enclosing a
comprehensive CV and daytime telephone number
quoting Ref: 313 to Philip Rice, MA, ACMA,
Whitehead Rice, 43 Welbeck Street,

London W1M 7PG. Tel: 01-637 8736.

fa

ACCOUNTANCY & LEGAL
PROFESSIONS SELECTION LTD
3 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London EC2Pi

Tel: 01-588 357GTelex No. 8B7374

A demanding appointment offering challenge, scope and autonomy In turnaround situation. Opportunity for Board appointment
In 5-12 months with on-going career potential.® FINANCIAL DIRECTOR-
DESIGNATE

S. E. ENGLAND £25,000-£30,000 + CAR
LUXURY PRODUCTS FOR THE GOUFWOT MARKET. MANUFACTURING SUBSIDIARY OF PR0MNENT BRITISH PLC

For this new appointment to provide the additional expertise necessary to meet re-defined and ambitious corporate objectives, we seek
qualified accountants (ACA orAC.MA) and aged. 26-30. Post qualification experience must include exposure to and the ability to

master the overall financial and commercial needs of a tight knit and fast moving business satisfying quality markets. A knowledge of

PC based Integrated financial management packages is essential and understanding of manufacturing systems will be an advantage.
Reporting to the Managing Director and heading a small team, toe successful candidate will be responsible for aH aspects of financial

management This wfl Indude the design and Implementation of the appropriate controls, Information/reporting requirements, plus

identification of business priorities with proposals for their attainment. Staff selection and development are of significant importance.
The abflity to make a major contribution to overall strategy and business direction is essential together with toe will and capacity to

achieve agreed targets with the minimum of guidance and supervision. Initial salary negotiable £25,000-£30,000 plus car, contributory

pension, Bfe assurance, medical Insurance and assistance with relocation, if necessary. Applications in strict confidence under
reference FDD IBOfFT to the Managing Director-

T.STSC £ iffpnpiMMi i iawwECaiSPJ. IBBUMCai -588 3588 arBI -588 3576. TBflt: 887374. FAX: SI-256 8501.

INSURANCE ACCOUNTANTCHUBB
CSty. Salary c £2flK plus Non-Contributory Pension and Medical
iBStusaee

Chubb, a major US Itttoranoc Company, is seeking an insurance

accountant, preferably part-qualified, with working knowledge of the

Insurance industry, for estahhghed UK branch of its expanding

European network.

Reporting to the UK Accounting Manager, major duties will indude

preparation of DTI Returns, management accounts, and VAT
Returns. Experience of PC based software sack as Lotus 123 also

useful.

Self motivation and tbe ability to work to deadlines i* essential.

Please apply m writing enctomg CV. to:

. Susan penny. BSCACA, Federal Insurance Company.
26-28 Fendmrdi Street, London EC3M 3DQ

Financial Analyst
for Media Group

A Financial Analyst is required to work for the

Executive Chairman of a rapidly developing Media
Group. He or she will be required to analyse potential
acquisitions and to help In the financial assessment of
operating units. Working with senior management of
the Group, the individual appointed will have every
opportunity to lay the foundations for a career in

broadcast managemwit

Hie successful candidate is likely to be in his or her
mid-twenties and to have been trained in the corporate

finance department of a leading merchant bank,
stockbroker, or firm of chartered accountants.

Applications with a fan CV should be sent to:-

The Rt. Hon. Christopher Chatawgy,
'

/7xT\ Chairman,

jS3B£ Crown Communications Group PLC,
{JOWI 22 Newman Street, London WlP 4AJ



r Un groupe Erax^ais de hauttechnologic recherche
pour sa nouvefle fiUale un

Finance Manager n
NorthKent
Our client is a rap;

company, amend

c£28j000+Car

g innovative French accounting. Their trade record to date should

itself in the UK. Their demonstrate the ability to manage a situation of

computer topromotegoods and services. and English personnel at all levels.

The ideal candidate fin- this demandingNo. 1 position tfyou beheveyew canmatch the requirementsofthis
is a young, French, speaking qualified accountantwho outstanding opportunity telephoneJohnOwnon
will thrive in the hustle and bustle ofa start-up (0372) 375661 (office) or(04S68) 2070Swill thrive in the hustle and bustle ofa start-up
situation. IniriaBy, as well as fall financial

responsibility, theywill make commercial and
wganigational derisions acrossaB aspects of
the business, beyond the norma] realms ofthe business,

(0372)375661 (office) or(04868)20705
(weekends) orwrim tohim, enclosing a hillCV at
Michael Page Finance, CygnetHouse,

45-47 High Street, Leatherhead, Surrey
KT22 8AG (Fax No. <0372) 370101).

Michael Page Finance
hitamational Recruitment Consufomb .

London Brattil WindsorStAlbans LeatheAead BirminghamNowin^aia
ManchesterLeeds Newcasifciipoo-TyneGbsgw 8cVNWdwide

FINANCIALTIMESTHURSDAY APRIL 6 1985

Ambin itious Grou
n

ip

companysecre
c.£35-£40,000+car

tary
Abingdon

YouwS sqsport totheBoard. Spec&careasof
bodvwNBhowUincfudaatogaC Inciucfe property hstrawe, patents,

ki afeted m&m
notessondal,would beuseful Poaonal

attributewffiindudecommercialacumen,maturiy,
confiderraarrithe abffiytoworicwfthchange. Trie

mtheefeetontesmarkst.

8pecia&sSng»nteapp<k»fioncrttBdax?togygitheiWd8at
aufcynaafon,nieasurBm9nt8ndcm^thypuQhthevgog
advanced oJectronicandoompMtorbasedbowBous.The

Please replyinconfidence

AMEMBEROFARTHURSYOUNGINTSBWTONAL

European Commercial/Finance Director
Property

London c£50,000 +Car + Benefits
Our dient is a major ’blue chip” Group with substantial

property interests across the UJC, Europe and USA
Their portfolio includessomeveryprominentlandmarks
in major European Capitals.

They have taken the strategic decision to create a Euro-
pean Property Division which will report to the Group
Chief Executive. A press announcement will be made
shortly regardingtheappointmentofthenewManaging
Director for the Division.

They are now seeking to recruit a Finance Director.

Ideally you will have broad based commercial experi-

ence beyond finance and in this event you would
become the Commercial Director at the outset In addi-
tion to technical excellence,which ispre-requisite, Euro-
pean language skills would be a decided advantage.

MANAGEMENTSELECTION

Applicants should be qualified accountants and have
experience in oommercia] property or related areas.
Probably aged 33-43. you will report to the Group
Finance Director and wfD be based in Central London
with about 20% European travel.

Interested applicants should write endostng a
comprehensive Cmrieuhmi Vitae and daytime
telephone number, quoting Ref: 318 to
Philip Idee,MAACMA Whitehead Idee,
43 Weibeck Street. London W1M 7PG.
Teh 01-637 8736.

Finance Director

HAyWARDS HEATH, TO £40,000 + CAR

The Nfld SussexWater Compaiy and to

associate in Vlfetf Kent supplyvoter to

some 40(1000 consumers. Their

financial departments have been
combined at Hayvwds Heattt ond fee

two companies are now preparing for

JtechaflengeotpAofisaticaBoft

companies ate owned by SAURwNch it

part of Ihe Bouygues Group.

As finendd Dfcedcryouw9 ploy o key
rote In Ms paced In odtMon to

confiomg ofaspects of accounting
and systems developmentthen** be
a major input to pricing, investment

appnfed, financial roconsfeucSon and
dveaHcalonacMfes.

\bushould ateariybe opaedngafor
nearBoad level eitherwffltin an
Industrial orseefee company or inthe

pubic sector. Kbu must afco bea
quailed accountant with a seal Interest

in commercial tfteefion of the

burinen. BeneSs indude medari
tauence and emisknee vtti

wocaKn

Rfeunds Indudng a dayflme
telephone number to EdwcvdSfinpson

quoflng Ref: B535 cri Cooped &
lybrand BcecuSve Resourcing limited,

Sheley House, 3 Noble Skeei London
EC2V7DQ.

Executive

Resourcing

Coopers
& Lybrand

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
EXCELLENT PROSPECTS

LONDON c £35K + CAR + BONUS
Our client is a highly successful and internationally respected computer company with a
progressive dynamic management force. Having recently embarked upon an exciting phase of

expansion they have identified the need for an energetic and ambitious Financial Director with the
commercial awareness and flair to increase the profitablity of the company.

This key position is seen as critical to the future development of tile business. The successful

candidate will represent the company to Financial Institutions and will concentrate initially in the

areas of Management Reporting and Budgeting, Treasury Management and Investment Appraisal,

together with the Review of New Projects, Acquisitions and Expansion plans.

The company's managerial approach stresses individual responsibility and training and you will be
responsible for managing a young and enthusiastic Finance Department

If you are a qualified Chartered Accountant aged 35-45 with significant 'hands-on* experience in a
distribution environment of Corporate Finance acquisitions and flotations and you are interested in

learning more about this challenging role, please write with extensive C.V. quoting Ref AFC/FT/1 to

Paula Manning, Littlejohn Frazer, 2 Canary Wharf, London E14 9SY

TRUST PARTNER
DESIGNATE

£40.000

CENTRAL LONDON

Our effort. a madUnt stead 1km of
Chartered Accountants aaafca an
aapatlanotd indMduai that ia cun-

natty suparvfeJAd a Trust Oapt to a
firm of Chartered Accountants or
Solicitor*.

Plans* tantan David Padon.
Executive Search OtvMon.
Hyvw Associates Ltd.
77/7* anils Soaat.

London. Wt.
Tat 0V6B0-682.

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

Is tookfe* far a near posUon In United

Kinfldma «r aboard (aedteOq)
Oamwnyi. 36 years wtffl ixKwtatty

depaa. years lo garman

Knoatedpv at Freotfi.

Bn Alias, Ftnandsi Times.

Company
Accountant
London/Surrey Borders
£23,000+ Car 4- Benefits

Our efientb highly regardedand long eatabfished, the
largest independent company In its seefcoe They
operate an a vwy specialised area of the advertising

.
industry and they can count many of the top
advertising agencies as their efierts, as such they

undertaha work far many blue chip compute
They are entaring the next phase at the

development of their business and anticipate a
si&iificantincrBaaein turnover in the next few years;

this W8 be achieved by a mixture of organic growth
and acquisition.

They now need to opposite key individual who
wS be part ofthemanagementteam andwhowflttake

fful control of the management of the accounthg
function.

Ftoss&fy a ACMA, ACCA. ACA or even part

qualified wfth a backgroimd preferably in

manufacturing you wffl be looking far on opportunfty
to join a dynamic forward thinking conyary \hr
continuing success in this role wffl provide tong term

opportunities far career advancement

% apply m the strictest confidence please

telephone or write to Robin Rowe quoting reference

CO to 160 New Bond Street, London WIY OHR,
Telephone 01-499 7761

Hacker Young 0
— EXECunvEauerm—
AMBeawnBomaote -

.

i v
.

ACCOUNTANT
£25,000 pins Co Car + benefits

Company situated dose to London Bridge
station. Require Qualified Accountant

For farther details ring

Helen Blackburn Campbell Appointments (rcc cons) 0239-615138

Rrtate lnhnMtin

KMBCwda Start.
Wngrton.

StrayKTItSS.
Ttt 0^641 4®5

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
ttartbSorey Satoy to £2SyOOO+to& Boons

The major operating subsidiary of a privately owned
group ofcompanies distributing electrical and electronic

components, now wishes to strengthen the-piovfston of

effectivefinancialandmanagementaccountingservices
through thisnewappointment, reporting tothe Financial

Director.

Ideally you will be qualified, aged 3CM0 years with

experience in a amaflAnedium sized company covering

the ftiH rangeofmanagementandfinandalaccounting in

armrnputeflsQdenvkonmerti.

\burabilityto contributetowardsthe developmentofthe
business witt be rewarded by a generous remuneration
packagetailored to siftyour needs.

iwe ftwi&ra? ifif?!
PhdryAxxuntentefkst

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Home Counties c £28k+ quality car

Auniqueand rare opportunity fora 'pro-active*3040yearold, preferablyqualified wftfc

industrial/commercial exposure, to take full control of the accounts function within a
small and efficient service companywithagood reputation In the field of international

shipping.

Reporting directto theMD, mustbeprepared toadopta ‘handson' approach, provide

a support advisory rote to diems and travel abroad. Experience of computer based

systems is essential.

In the first instance, please contactDavid Holbrook, Principal Director,who is advising

on this appointment Alternatively, write giving brief career details.

INTEGRATED BUSINESSSUPPORT GROUP
eUSMESSG0UNSaiM6‘PBlS0M6.S81VICS‘lBAiDiGAM}DEVHX7IENr

SHIRE HOUSE, WALTHAM ROAD, OVERTON. HAMPSHIRE, RG25 3NJ
TELEPHONE 0256 781673 FAX0256771475

Ucm^anafyasmEnpofmiAg^No. SEJB79

Young Accountants
ManagementAccounting,Investment
Appraisal or Financial Systems Bias

Up to £25,000 Midlands
Hn»<a»appnintingnM pmrirte a rangQppQUUn&yCQ ntynkarinn
to become one ofthe largestcommercialconcerns tn the UKwhere turnover is

measured in trillions ...and ambitious aid talentedprofessionalscan make
their mark.

ManagementAccountants
These posts wffl provide diaBengmgoudets foryourmanagement aocoundng
experience whereby your professional skffiswffi be used in a proactiveway
Keytaste will be variedand interesting and wffl involve perfonnanoe appraisal
reportingand Interpretation within a cynamic and fast moving environment
InvestmentAppraisal
Here you wiS provide professional expertise and Initiative fr» the use of various
techniques to identify die optimum allocation of resources, investment
appraisal expertisew31 enableyou to playa keyrale in development of
investment programmes.

Financial Systems
fti developingand implementing accounting,management information and
decision support systems, you will be able to drawupon your sett motivation
and interpersonal drills. Yburexperience to datemust therefore; indude
systems work involving both mainframe and PC applications.

Salaries wffl vary but the fikely range is £2(XQ00 to £25.000 and company carenwbemade available for certain posts. In any case, largecompany benefits wiS
indude generous relocation assistance to a cennal Midlands area well served
bythe motorway network and will be adjacent to some of the finest open
countryside bi England.

Tb find outmore about these rare opportunities, please write
with full career details to: RkiiaTd'Ibwn, RetCE 401.MSLAdvertising,
Sovereign House, 12~18 Queea Street, ManchesterM2 5HS.
These details will be sent directto oar client. Please list on a separate
sheetanycompanies towhom yowr details should notbe sent.

Offices in Europe, the Americas. Australasia andAsia Ftatffc.

LAdvertising

FINANCE
DIRECTOR

Based in PapuaNew Guinea
Substantial remuneration package

This is a key appointment in PNG with a British Company which has extensive
interests in ail pahn and coffee plantations and which is a subsidiary of a major
international hading group.

The Finance Director will be responsible for afl aspects of financial admirus-

tratioG, accounting and currency management and the post carries considerable

authority.

The successful candidate is likely to be aged between 30-45, must be pro-

fessionally qualified and prefaabfy will have overseas experience. An interest in

agriculture is desirable

The attractive remuneration package indudes free housing and medical cover;

assistance with school fees and six weeks annual leave.

App&eants should witter With fall C.V., to Quigley & Associates, 16-18
St Jotazk Lane, LondonECSM 4B5. Teh 01-253 4242. Pkasc quote Rrfmnce F/FD.

AS replies will be treated in the strictest confidence. Interviews will be held in

London Australia and Singapore.

QUIGLEY &
ASSOCIATES

Cerptrdtt mnd
fiaancici
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London c.£40,000+car+share options
Oar cJfenta a yocng ambitious company high
profile on the USM, and acknowledged as a
marker-leader intbe distribution offast

moving consumer goods. The company has
‘ exciting plans for growth, organically and by
acqoisiti(Hi, bath in the UK and on Continental
Europe.

A Financial Director.(Designate) is now
required who, importing to the Board, wffl be -

reqinnsiWg for all of fm«n<-fa»t

mgnugwnn^ and COntZOL

For tins challenging key role we are seeking a -

young, qualified accountant preferably
chartered, with several years’ post qualification

experienceand a proven and impressive C
track record.

Candidates may coroe from the profession or
’ industry and should have a confident
personality, good cnmmimfeaK^m si-rite with
strongcommarciai awareness, a thnmngh
understanding of accounting and management
techniques and sound computer expertise.

:Oor dient will have sight of all applications
*

and candidates should, therefore, indicate any
organisation they do not wish to consider.

Please write in confidence eodosmg full career
details, quoting reference H5673 to HEaiy
Douglas.

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
70 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1EU

GROUP
TAXATION
ASSISTANT

MERCHANT
BANKING

CITY

£30,000 + package

This well established and diversified

merchant banking group with a substantial

international presence wishes to recruit a
recently qualified Chartered Accountant to
join their small high profile tax department

The role will involve responsibility for

bringing in-house the compliance and tax

planning work of many of die companies
within the group. There will be opportunities
for involvement in all areas of the groups
taxation affairs includingVAT and
international tax.

The successful candidate should have a good
academic background with an active interest

in corporation tax. To succeed in this

demanding position the individual must be
self motivated and able to communicate
effectively at all levels.

This outstanding opportunity is supported by
an excellent remuneration package.

To discuss the position in further detail, call

Raj MundeACA on 01-629 4463.
Alternatively write to him at the address
below quoting RefRM800.

HARRISON 2* WILLIS
financial recruitment consultants

Cardinal House; 39-40 Albemarle Street, LondonW1X 3FCX
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Director Sc ChiefAccountant
To £28,000 + car + bonus
North London

• Our client is an autonomous business

within an acquisitive and expanding PLC. The
business

,
produces high quality specialist

components for the electronic industries primarily

in dieUK and the USA and is now appointing a
ChiefAccountantwho will play a leading part in

the growth strategyofthe business.

... As the senior financial manager
, the

ChiefAccountant will have responsibility for the

financial efficiency of the business mrlnding

contribution to commercial decisions, control of

the finance team and on-going systems

development.

Candidateswillbe qualified (aged27-35)

with at bast 2 years* exposure to a manufacturing

unit and preferably experience of: a PLC or

ft ^ \ -VT

Please contaaimtialfy (quoting ref7338)J^f
Adcock, 01-3531577, Clark WkUdtitl Consultants

Limited, 25Nov Street Square, LondonEC4A3LN.

CLARK WHITEHILL
Executive Selection

- :* s>r

T \

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE
National Newspapers — circa£35,000 plus car

The British NewspaperPrinting Corporation has made a majorinvestmentin the
most advanced printing equipment throughout the United Kingdom. As part of

the highjprofile Maxwell CommunicationCorporation, BNPC produces the Daily

Minot Sunday Minot The People and other newspaper format publications.

We now need a professional who can operate in a last-moving environmentand
assume full accountability for the Finance Department of the largest operating

Company withinBNPC Reporting to the site GeneralManager your prime areas
of responsibility will be to operate tight financial controlsand provide up to the

minute management reportsand financial appraisals of key issues.

You will be taking your place in a highly commercial environment, managing a
Staff of twelve. You wffl thereforeneeda ^hands-on" approach andbe computer
literate with experience of the implementation of computer systems. The
additional responsibilities of developing profitabilityand systems enhancement
mean that you should be fully, qualified and have gained a minimum of three

years commercial experience.

Ifyoumeetthe profileasoutlinedand wish to applyfor thischallenging position,

write now with full cv quoting current salary to:

Mr GM Bentley Head of BersoxureL BNPC (Whtford) limited
St Albans Road, VVfefcfcmd, Hertfordshire WD2 5RG.

British Newspaper Printing Corporation pic

Appointments Advertising

appears every

Monday - Legal Appointments

Wednesday - General Appointments

Thursday * AccountancyAppointments

One of the success stories of the region, this

Financial
Controller

High Technology
Products& Services

North East,
c £30,000, Car

central finanra* function which utilises fully
integrated computerised accounting systems.
Reporting to a main board director, this role
carries responsibility for the group’s entire
fmnnm activity including the administration of
managpitimif accounting procedures, treasury

planning via the control of a small professionally
qualified team. Candidates aged over 28 will be
expected tohave an open, partteipetive style with
the ability to operate in a dynamic, fast moving
environment and particularly in a structure
which allows individuals at aD levels to contribute
to the company's growth. In view of the
expansion plans you should be able to operate
externallywith confidence, ideally have industry
experience and be well aware ofpublic sources of
funding. As the most senior financially
qualified Individual within thecompany you will
immediately be part of the group's awntnr
executive mimagmumt committee and there are
clear prospects for femml advancement in the
shortterm.

Male or female candidates should submit in
confidence a«wmpw>hiii»h^ c.v. or telephone for a
Personal History Form to: R.P.T. Hills,
Hoggett Bowers p/c, 4 Mosley Street,
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE, NBl IDE,
091-232 7455, Ac 091-261 8438, quoting
Ra£NI8OO6/FT.

BIRMINGHAM,BRISTOL,CAMBRIDGE,CARDIFF,EDINBURGH,GLASGOW. LEEDS.
LONDONMANCHESTER.NEWCASHE,NOTTINGHAM,SHOTIEUVWOBMOR

AMemberofBineArrow pic

€30,000 minimum
A rapidly expanding private publishing systems company and computer
dealership with annual sales of £5M seeks an ambitious firamHnl director

designate, capable of taking the group to the Stock Exchange.

Reporting to the board of directors, the successful candidate win be responsible

for:

• day to day coefroi ofAe aecomtfag finciioB;

'• day to day control of Ihe JMhnUstratioa^ jnchasing ad stock control function;

Applicationsareinvitedfromhighly motivated, qualified accountants, aged 28-35,
with sound experience in computerised accounting systems and proven ability to
managp and motivate staff

Please send a comprehensive career resume together with salary history and
daytime telephone number, quoting reference 3021, to Vivienne Hines, Executive
Selection Division.

ToucheRoss
. Thanes Inn House, 3/4 Holbom-Circus, London ECiN 2HB.

Telephone: 01-353 7361.

Corporate Finance
Th4nflt» Warfritt*% ^*lt« • Wading

financial advisory firm looking to expand

itsCtaporete Advisory team within its

i Flosses Division by recmitliig

idewat experience.

Successful candktaes wfll bare at lead too

years
1
experience to the corporate finance

departmentofatop merchant bank or

stockbroker. Ihey rillbe able to

demonstrateexperienceinpublic take-over

work, capital rising, the regnktoiy

environment and general corporate adrice.

Acommercial orioofcand an ability to

market are essential.

An attractive and competitive remuneration

package is offered reflectiig the

importance ofthende and its career

prospects.

Mease write giving foil details to: Nicholas

A Morriss,Dekrftte Corporate Finance,

Heloitte

HaskftsSefls

CORPORATE FINANCE EXECUTIVE
MAJOR RETAILING FMCG GROUP

NORTH LONDON c £30,000 + car
A young entrepreneur is sought by the Divisional Finance
Director of this substantial group. Your highly varied brief will

include the provision of advice on rationalisation projects,
assisting with mergers and acquisitions, and providing market
intelligence reports. You should be ACA/MBA, aged to 30, with
experience gained in the corporate advisory division of a top
eight firm or as a business analyst in a dynamic, fast moving
commercial group. Ref: DC

BUSINESS ANALYST
CITY £23- £25/100 + cv
Our client Is one of the most prestigious banking and financial

services groups, highly diversified and highly profitable. Acting
as the liaison point between the finance and trading areas, you
will provide a comprehensive business analysis service,
interpreting both corporate and product profitability. The client

v views this as an high profile role, ideally suited to a newly/
recently qualified accountant and who is seeking a
non-accounting role as a route to general management. Ref. NH

INTERNATIONAL OPERATIONAL
REVIEW

CENTRAL LONDON £23 - £25,000 + car
Onr cheat specialises in advanced materials technology and seeks
to grow by developing existing business, nurturing new ones nn*t
by acquisition. Their Corporate Audit Division is expanding to
ensure that effective financial controls are implemented.
Travelling to the States, Europe and the Far East, you will assist
in that expansion programme and after 18 months you ™
expect a Controllership in the UK or overseas. Currently, you
should be finalist or recently qualified ACA_ Ref: NH

STRATEGY CONSULTANT
CENTRAL LONDON £35-£4<U)0e + ear
The client is a highly respected and leading international firm of
strategic 'consultants. Your assignments will provide exposure to
strategic and profit planning, management buy-outs, acquisitions

'

and fund raising. You should be aged 27 to 33 with a record of
outstanding achievement in a top international accountancy
firm, and perhaps subsequently with a bine drip or industrial
company. Re£ DC

For further information, please call 01-831 4447 or write,
enclosing your C.V., to the address below.

David Chorle ACCOUNTING FOR SUGCESSl

renwr Hoi—.
73-7.1 High HqBxkiv London WC1V SL8 fet 01-831 4447 Ftac 01-430 1439

Accountant/Financial
Controller

We are a growing retail company based
in Sheffield and aiming for the U.S.M. in

1990. We are now seeking to make a new
key appointment to assist in achieving
this objective.

You must be a qualified accountant
capable of taking the lead in upgrading
the accounting systems and refining the
financial and management information.
You will probably be in your mid/late 20s
prepared to dedicate yourself to
achieving the highest standard and
anxious to take an active role in a young
and determined team.

You will probably be bored where you
are now.

We are offering a salary of up to £25000
p.a. plus car and an intense environment
where you will rapidly see the results of
your input

Please reply to: Robin Silver
BKPT Clothing Co Ltd
19 Charles Street
Sheffield SI 2HS

HIGHFLYER
€30,000

ACA, Ideally aged 24 to

30, to join small/medium
sized firm of Chartered
Accountants. 1st Class

Prospects.

In the first instance

please contact

David Paton on
01-580 5522,

alternatively,

write to: Executive
Search Division, Hynes
Associates Ltd, Wells
House, 77-79 Wells
Street, London W!

CORPORATE
FINANCE?
c£21,G00

Our Client, a leading
medium sized firm of

Chartered Accountants,
seek a recently qualified
ACA to join their Corporate
Finance Department There

will be considerable
opportunity to gain a great
deal of responsibility at an

early age.
In the first instance please
contact David Paton on

01-580 5522, alternatively,

write to: Executive Search
Division, Hynes Associates
Ltd, Wells House, 77-79
Wells Street London Wl.
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- QUALIFIED ACA -

MAJOR (JK BANK
Central London Package to c.S30,000 + CAR
Providing specialist financial services to the UK personal and corporate markets, and with an unrivalled

reputation in the fields of investment, domestic and International banking, this prestigious client Is one
of the UK's leading financial institutions.

A new and exdttcg career opportunity now exists for an ambitious accountant to workwithin the
bank's central finance function.

Liaison with various divisional sectors will necessitate familiarity with anumber of key accounting
issues, and there will be a considerable degree of exposure to both analysis and investigations- You will

gain immediate broad-based exposure to a number of management repenting activities. In the provision

of operational support. This key role will therefore demand a strong technical background, allied to an
appreciation of both US and UK accounting procedures.

Suitable candidates will be graduate Chartered Accountants
possess between two and three years' post qualification exp
firm. This is an excellent entry point into an organisation wh
throughout the entire bank.

d between 26and 29. Ideally, you wifi

tube, and have worked with a big eight
career development prospects extend

Interested applicants should contact Gerald Whiting on 01-488 4114
(01-488 9362 evenings/weekends), or write, enclosing a foil CV, to
Mervyn Hu^ies International limited. Management Recruitment
Consultants, 63 Mansell Street, London El 8AN quoting Ref: A272.
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Tomorrows
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IN TOUCH WITH YOUR FUTURE

c.£30.000 - shave incentive - car Manchester

The Alliance Paper Group is the
largest privately owned paper
merchant in the UK. The head office is

in Manchester from where it controls

several locations serviced from a
central warehouse. Although formed
over fifty years ago the company has
expanded from a turnover of£8m in

1984 to a target of£50m for this year.

Growth in profitability is equally
impressive and a listing is planned for

1991.

This rapid expansion has generated
the need to strengthen the Board by
appointing an individual, male or
female, with overall responsibility for

accounting, computing, treasury and
management information matters. Of
equal importance wiQ be your role in
working closely with other senior

executives on the further development
of the Group, giving you the

opportunity to frilly demonstrate your
general business acumen.

Naturally this crucial appointment
demands a qualified accountant.
Probably aged 30/40, you will ideally

be educated to degree level. You must
be able to show significant

involvement in the management ofan
organization which operates in a fast-

moving commercial environment.
Previous experience of the
development of computerised
accounting systems would be
advantageous.

In addition to a challenging and
remunerative career, the company
offers a comprehensive benefits

package, including relocation
assistance where appropriate.

To find out more write to John
Prestwich, Chairman, Alliance Paper
Group Ltd, Wardley Industrial Estate
Worsley, Manchester M28 5NJ

^Alliance Paper
kP Group Ltd

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Manufeduring and
Contracting

o£30k
inc Bonus+ Car

Leicestershire

based

LBW
LOCXYEK. BRADSHAW* WILSON

LIMITED

Our client, a £15m business ineketried engineering is

part ofa fest-expanding acquistive PLCwith exciting

'‘plans for further development and entry into EEC
markets. This post calls for a qualified accountant.
Chartered or CostandManagement, to playa key note
in the introduction ofa new computerised financial and
management information system.

CandidatesmiM understand the financial, commercial
and productionaspects drivinga manufacturing
business.

The salary wifi bearound ,£30k including bonus, quality

car with free petrol, pension and health care schemes.

Relocation assistance will be given where appropriate.

Applications wiB be dealtwith in the strictestconfidence

Please write enclosingfuH career details* quotingre£
CRS 18207. to Bronwen Jones.LBW Ltd, Imperial

Building 20 Victoria Street, Nottingham NG1 2EX,
naminganycompany towhich youwould notwish
yourapplicationto be forwarded.

MANAGER -

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTING
c£26,000 + car
ft's a fast-moving environment where effective

management control is vital to future growth. An
innovative manager is now soughttotake a broad,

operations-based overview of aO management
accounts. ReponingtottieRnancialControBer.you

willbe in charge ofateam of fourAccountantsand

have core responsibility for the preparation ofthe

monthly forecast, company budget, monthly

managementaccountsand helpto preparethe five

year plan. The wide-ranging brief also involves

providing proactive financial inputinto commercial
analysisanclpreparing ad-hocanalysisandreviews.

A qualified Accountant, you wil ideally have a

background in an fmeg or retafl environment; you

must have at least 4 years’ relevant accounting

experience in an operating company. PC Etaracy

and experience of mamframe reporting wffl be
essential and must be complemented by strong

leadership and interpersonal skins.

Thisisa high profileposition providing an excellent

careerplatformwitMnthemulti-nationalThornEMI
Group. An excellentsalary is offeredtogetherwith

a valuable benefits package including choice ofa
futtyexpensed quafitycarandprivstemedicaJcover.

Relocation assistance available.

To apply, please write with full CVtK-
Sue Kemuagbam,
Resourcing Manager,

Fbnnbdovw ltd. Trinity House.

Trinity Lana.Waftbatn Cross. Herts EMB 7PS.

ortelephone (0992) 31988 foreu application tone.

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

For further

information call

01-873 3000

Candida .

Raymond
ext 3351

Delrdre
McCarthy
ext 4177

Paul Maraviglia
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Williams
ext 3694

Patrick Sherriff

ext 4627

AC C O

BIUIDIGIEIT

& IMIAIN|aIg|E|M|E|N

A NAG CJE22K PLUS CAR
BASED SLOUGH

Yellow Pages Sates Limited area whollyownedsubsidiaryof British

Telecom. With aturnoverIn excess of£100m and over 600 _

employees, we are enjoying an extremely successful period of grewft.

We are seeking a Budget and Management Accounting

Manager to.be responsible for the production of management

accounts, budgetsand forecasts ki order to monitorand control our.

business.

Reporting tothe General-Finance Manager you wHI also be

responsible for7 staffwith 2 direct subordinates.

You wlil bea qualified Accountant, ideally with 2 years post

qualification work experience, possess good interpersonal skills, and

man management experience.

We can offer a good startingsaiary. a fuHy expensed company

car, free life assurance, contributory pension scheme, 22 days

holiday, free private medical care and excellent career prospects.

Please send luH C.V. with an Indication of current salary to:

Miss Peta Scott, Central Personnel Manager, Personnel

Department, Yellow Pages Sales Limited, Directories House,

Sussex Place, Slough, Berkshire SLi 1NQ1

Soci6te Generate-Fimat

Senior Accountant
Excellent salary + benefits package with car

Fimat is a wholly-owned subsidiary of the French
International Banking group, Socdete Generate, and is

responsible for the Banks operations in the. Futures

Markets.
With existing operations in Paris and .Chicago, Fimat
is seeking to recruit an experienced senior accountant

with ACA qualifications for the UK. Knowledge of
regulatory reporting techniques is essential, and we
would welcome applications from candidates with a
Financial Futures background.
In the first instance, please apply in writing, together

with a full C.V. to:- Mr K Ferris, Fimat. (UK) Ltd,

Wamford Court, 29 Throgmorton Street, London
EC2N 2AT.

Applications willbe treated in die strictest confidence.

socii.it. g£n£rale

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

BERKSHIRE to £30k plus carBERKSHIRE
Our dient, part of a major public foods
group, is a specialised retadnog business
operating worn muwgrom locations

throughout Sooth,

The FnumcM Controller, who will be a
member oftheseniormanagementteam,
will have full responsibility for the
fmamv function in tin* fast-moving
business, including the further
development of computer-based
information systems. He/she will be
expected to influence and work dosely
with line managers to achieve business
objectives and wfll supervise

around 20 professional staff.

rim^iHatpmmi^fwijiiilififJaivniintawhi
with a background in a fast-moving
sector such as food manufacture or
retailing and widr some exposure- to
multi-site operations. A strong trade
record in man manaymatf ji CWnfel,
backed up by excellent communication
dg^A^egvMagedttjO-45L^^ ^
IteAerSelection,30FarrfaiylooStreet;
LondonECIA4EA.Tel: M-€34 1354.

ExecutiveSelection&SearchConsultants

Young
Financial
Controller

Publicly Quoted
Group

Hertfordshire,

To £26,500, Car,
Executive Benefits

Onr client is an expanding group,
operating principally in the UK Building
Sector with interests in California and
Europe. An impressive growth rate has
enabled this business to achieve a
turnoverin excess of£200 Million.
An excellent careeropportunityhasarisen
for a recently qualified Chartered
Accountant to join their Innovative Head
Office Management team. Reporting
directly to the Finance Director You ww
review monthly accounts, cash flow and
budgets of the operating divisions,
prepare the group Interim and full year
accounts, and handle project work
relating to acquisitions and disposals.
The successful applicant will offer sound
technical ability in both financial
accounting :and taxation matters. -This
rhnllnnging position seeks acommercially'

aware Accountant with a keen analytical

mindwho canmake avital contribution to
the success of the business. Executive

paplragw .... .

.Male or female candidates should submit
in confidence a comprehensive- c.v. or
telephone fix a Personal History Form to:

B.E. Boylan, Accountancy Division,
Baggett Bombs pic, 1/2 Hanover Street
LONDON, WlR 9WB. 01-734 6052,
Fax: 01-7343738, quotingRa£K1601Q/FT.
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SWEDISH MATCHAB
The annual general meeting ofSwwikh
Match ABwe be heldon Monday April

24. 1969 al 5:00 pm at the CompainA
head office: Vfctra 'fiadgtrdigatan 15.

Stockholm.

Shareholders who wish to attend the

general meeting must be recorded in

Oie share register maintained by the

Swedish Securities Register Centre
(VSrdepapperscemralen VPC AB) no
laterthan Frida* April M. 1989and must

notify the Board of CXnoctors of their

intention toattend noblerthan4:30pm
on Wednesday April 19. 1989. Thenotifi-

cation ofattendanoe should be mailed tix

Swedish Match AB.
Box 16100.

S-103Z2 Stockholm . .

or by telephone
+468220620.

DIVIDEND
.
provided that the annuatgeneral meet
logapproves the Board ofDirector's pro-

posed record day of Thursday. April 27.

1989. dividends are ecpKted n be paid

on Monday May 8. 1989.

THE HONGKONG AND
SHANGHAI

banking corporation

Primary Capital (.Mated
Floating Rate Notes

Notice fa bonAy given to the boUrn of

Uaoe note that copies of ihs Amu!
Report and Accounts of the Bank for

the star ended 31 Poembar 19M an
' asaiiaMa at iba allkai ef iha Bank at 99

MihnproM e. London Ed.

April 6. I9«L

2E221
The Lrevra Wny. 30 Biufon Street, Lon-
don w.i. oi-aaa-2w. An bfdbuion of
work* br Jaao- Uapeaw- canufie Corot
Otii • am ApdL Mm - Fri Want - 0pm. sat
10am - 1230 pm.

46BHP
DIVIDENDANNOUNCEMENT

A Tradition of Excellence

A range of essential business gifts

combining elegance
.
with

efficiency.

Send for your FREE FT
Collection catalogue.

Write or telephone the FT
Collection, 7th Floor, .50-64
Broadway, St James, London
SW1H 0DB. Tel: 01-799 2602.

Name. ‘As distinctive

Address

as the

Postcode

Please state

if interested

in over 25 items
Yes/No

paper we

write otf


